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Ingersoll’; Beginning and Development. “
By the Declaration of Independence,which closed the war between Great fl

Britain and certain oolonKies in thepresent United States,thirteen colonies 
declared themselves independent of Gi*at Britain. By an Act of Congress.passed ■ 

1 in 1776, July 4th. was established as^a^. National holiday ^in United States.and I 
named iAdependence Day..-^!^**^ I

"During the war many British settlers remained loyal to the British Crown, ■ 
and after a few years negotiations,these United Empire Loyalists,as they were I 

*J>lH oallad.were offered grants of land in Upper Canada (Ontario), Col. John Craves I 
5pX,',*’> Simcoe ,who had been taken prisoner during the war by the Americans.and who ■ 
’ had received kind treatment by several loyal British subjects,was appointed ■

■ 4 Lieut.-Governor of Upper Canada in 1792. Canada had been divided into Upper I 
and Lower Canada by the Constitutional Act of 1791. Gov. Simcoe did not forget! 

££^r0hoee who had befriended him while a prisoner* One of hie first acts was to
■ issue a Broclamation offering a township of land in Upper Canada to U.E. I
Loyalists who would undertake to bring in 40 families who would become 
permanent settlers: In the minutes of a\meeting of the Upper Canada Council 
dated. March 23,1793*.there is a record of receiving a petition .requesting a

- 'township in’UppeF'Sanad.a. This petition was signed by Thomas Xngersoll(M^Wtj 
7 Gfdeon Bostwick,Robert Williams,Seth Hamilton,Abel. Kelsee and others.Thomas -51 

Ingersoll was present to support the petition. The Council granted the
J petition and Mr.Ingersoll and his co-petltJlaners ware-granted 66OOOaores. ’j 
I " The petitioners were to select the landwovrslmcoe had known Mr. Ingersoll fl 

when he resided"T.11 Massachusetts. The settlers to be brought in were to have n 
o5“-s. the land at 6d (12jf y) per acre. They Were to erect saw and grist mills as W 

required. With the assistance of his friend.Joseph Brant.a titular chief of 1 
the Six nations Indians .with whom he became acquainted in New York,and fl

KT asslsted-by a group of experienced Indian hunters,who knew the river tirail 1 
exceptionally well, Thomas Ingersoll explored the unoccupied lands west of thfl 
Grand River. He chose the section which later became known as the Township of! 

0^5^, Oxford on.the Thames and comprised the three Oxford townships(North,Uest and , I 
East Oxford). Pioneers knew how to determine fertile, soil, ftc'j were guided ’fl 
in this^the size-and thickness of stand of the trees. Large trees do not growil 

£>^Aon poor soil. The trees covering the area selected by Mr.Ingersoll were mostlM 
oal!:,maple,beech,ash,elm,pine and basswood,The trees were large and the foresta 
were dense. The pioneer also desired plenty of streams to furnish transport* 1 
ation and power. Mr.Ingersoll knew this and evidently made a good selection.
After selecting the area,he returned to his home in Mass. He returned in a y 
few months with his wife .formerly Sarah Whiting,his family and possessions. « 
After weeks of hardship he reached the selected site. Here he felled with his ?| 
own axe,a huge basswood tree to make a clearing .wherein to erect his log ‘

-----  dwelling.-This log building stood on the east side of Thames St. where Gayfer'i 
Drug store has been located fpp many years. Some years ago, the Historic Sites! 

( and Monuments Board of Canada traced deeds and took measurements to prove .1 
w ithis to be the correct site.The lot contained much land on the north and soutril 
y. > / s.ide of the dwelling. The Board desired to place a memorial plaque in the

i.v sidewalk in front of the store. Mr.^ayfer gave consent but the plaque wae
■Ji never placed.Possibly because the sidewalk belonged to the Corporation . {

Thomas Ingersoll’s ancestors emigrated from Bedfordshire,England, Two |
brothers,John and Richard settled in Mass, in 1627. Long before Mr.Ingersoll n 
bame to Upper Canada there were a few white men in small settlements along the 

|»/ Ml®? ?*a_ (Thames) who were trading with the Indians. In 1793, Gov. |
/ Simcoe recorded in" his diary,that on a trip from Niagara to Detroit he found I 

\ \ the Western peninedla populous with Indian’tribes,who travelled over ancient I 
-A., trails linking the outposts of civilization. On this trip the party encounter! 

\ta few white, men engaged in speculation. They also met four government mail
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carriers. The first Post Office tn Oxford County was established in Ingersoll 
on Jan.6th. 1821 and called Oxford Post Office. Charles Ingersoll was PoBt 
Master. No stamps were used at this time.Postage was paid in coinage. The 
revenue from this first post Office in 1832 was £74 Sb 5d.

Thomas Ingersoll was successful in. bringing into the settlement 40 families 
and had: arranged for several hundred more to come here from New York State.Ther 
government was not sympathetic .toward these as settlers as it feared they 
would occupy lands that should go to the U.K.Loyalists.It therefore cancelled 
the, contract with Mr,Ingersoll. The 40 settlers already here were allowed 200 
acres each,their deeds dating from 1798 to 1806. These were the settlers who .. 
introduced civilization into the section,left many to perpetuate their names ' 
and emulate their virtues* In 1806^after the cancellation of the contract, / 
Thomas Ingersoll, greatly discouraged,left the'settlement,taking up residence.^ 
on the Credit River at Port Credit where he died in 1812. Charles Ingersolljf 
his eldest son,who had served'in the war of 1812-14 returned/tb'~thF~settTement y 
He secured his father’s original farm at a sheriff's sale? He changed the name 
of thesettlement from the village of Charles td3 Ingersoll,in honor of hisGS'A) 
father. Ingersoll made veryAittle progress for some years after the war of 
1812-14. In . t4»e-4»4Adler±Q£Q4?zt h e settlement contained 20 families. Pl aces of _ ___

/ ' '■■annery.boot and shoe maker,two sawmills/a grist ~|nill,
an. ashery,a cooperage,a distillery,a blacksmith shop,a carding and fulling-mill 
and a general store opened in^-1822 by James Ingersoll. "This was the first stoge-- 
.and James- Ingersoll was rp.lyra ~ old,In the peri od from 1830 to . 1850 the** 

 

o*f steady development. A large foundry was erected 
on Charles St.v'by W.A .RumseyTwhere articles were made of iron and which were 

boiler for power purposes was made^in^
-..-anxouiMry.'Steam was beginning to replace water as milKpowgr.TOjis foundrvffi^- 
“p^later operated by Mr.Eastwood; and &idJHr-is^er—by MrTftussell land others. 
*je^rofthdry was located where_today(1952)stands the garage of Cook and Brown,- ’ 

and eastward to the Arena. Dr.t 
_______ w...x 4,^.. u... corner of Charles and C«5ii Sts.

[fi Charies ParkhursF“buJIt_and^ierated a carding mill on Charles St.west.(Chathas 
St. was formerly known “as^ueen* St.)^«Elisha Hall had erected two saw mill$, 
-ane on Canterbury St. fcnd the other^on Thames St.S. This later.mill burned dov/n 
and on its site was erected a flour mill by Mr,Smith. Most of the business 
institutions which had been established earlier increased in capacity and 
importance,especially those'handling lumber er grain. During this period

goods and small quantities of .farm made cheddar cheese. There were no railroads -

business' composed a’t.

and a general store opened jn_1822 by James Ingersoll, 

.^settlement enjoyed a per
____  

...................... ■

. wa

the Machine agency of Walter Ellery and Soj 
Carroll erected a flour million the north \

-en-e on Canterbury St

institutions which had been established earlier increased in capacity and 
importance,especially those handling lumber ar grain. During this period 
Ingersoll was doing a good exporting business in grain,flour,lumber.manufactured 
goods end small quantities of .farm made cheddar cheese. There were no -railroads- 
at th^s. time^f see article”Railways Come to Ingersoll")apd all goods were hauled

• 'to market by horses.London and Hamilton were the principle markets. Stage 
^coaches furnished a raeans of transportation and these increased in numbers as’’J*
~ rbads were opened through the ylrgin“'fbre'Btsi In the- middle 1840s six fourhorse 

stage coaches passed each way through Ingersoll on the route from Woodstock to 
London,eaoh day. Horses were changed about^e.very 15 miles. Taverns werej—

• -plentiful in Ingersoll even prior to- 1850 (see article "Ingersoll Hotels"4-7tt ?■ 
and between London and Brantford,a distance of 70 miles there were 30 taveras.

- ^85? ?rtgereoll ,became tui incorporated Village (see "Ingersoll Becomes a
4 ^Village") and remained so until 1865 when it became a town. Things were rather
- quiet around this period,exoept in a military way due to-athreatened invasion 
; by Fenians in the United States. Ingersoll organized a company of volunteers

, ‘Q help -repel the Invasion. This company was led by Ca£tWonham and w«Jf» oaile^ >r 
to'service in.the Western section near Windsor. The Fenians came and were 
defeated in 1866. Prosperity again came to Ingersoll and a steady growth was 
noted. Ingersoll had a boom year in 1887'when a number of Important'factories ’ ' 
were built in the town. As business increased tMMMia banks began to be establis- 

. be^« The Commercial Bank established in 1863 was taken over by the Merchant's ■'
Bank in 1867 and continued to operate in the brick building on Thames St.South

U.K.Loyalists.It
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' By STELLA MOTT 2
■ In 1799> when William Hambly 
of ' WoOdhoUse township wag sur- 1 
veying -theX'lines" and concessions I 
and lots of the townships of Dere- 
ham and Norwich, he frequently I 

Jvigitbd the Canfields in East Ox- 
•foxd and Fowler’^ in Butford and. 
on occasion, consultedmomas Hor
ner of Blenheim, but he made his 
Jieadquarterg,<mainly, at Thomas

r/2 z/4

WARNED CANADIANS
‘4 Laura Second, Canadian hero- : 

in Massachusetts in 1775. j ;; ' j
ine of the wai'of 1812, was bom

----1----- :7P-~'^geraoll>.^intthe Oxford^towrrT f 
J 3 l^i > ’

ead, washed clothingT^r^^

A

. warnicu m.ajcv. v

ly, ground axes for his

* utime Thomas Ingersoll 
'n Oxford county for ' 
He and his wife> the 

Xh Whiting, were both 
X Berkshire, Massachus- 

V evidently, had moyed to 
'~~i- CUni-a ka^nra nnmintr tn

4 1

^e\VWork State before coming to 
Canada. Their son, Jamed Inger- 
^njl,for' 45: yearb registrar of Ox* 
ford county, wrote x an arti c 1 e in 

7the; Sentinel Review in 1879 in 
'jivhich he told something of the 

■ early; Oxford settlement. . His fa
ther,7he said, had heard of Gov- ■ 

^eiriQt ASimcob’s offer of certain 5 
tracts of land to parties who d 
would conie to Canada and settle. > 
Be had also-talked -with Joseph 
>Brant, chief of -the Six Nations, 

s ^vhom Mr^Ingersoll had jnjet about 
the' same time, while the* chief was 

1 on a: visit to New York. The re- 
f ^ult was? that Mi\ ■' Ihgersoll and Jjj

1

1
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me asu r eneces^-iV^,Platownsnips, an __  _____

y to prevent speculation, and 
do Which discrimination could 
r be made.
this’*" taking place for a while 
Sked the rapid growth of popu- 
m in the province by hardy 

well disposed husbandmen 
; had juk|?learned the value of 
’country. M r. Ingersoll in par- 

being already'in the coun- 
t with , a .numerous family !had 
foued'his plan of-improving thC|p 
ynship/ by .‘/ removing- thither ' 
^jy other families at his pwmex* 
nse^; and ^persuading others to 
|b^j|l/wlid^had entered it. They 

confirmed by the govern- 
|ritiin the small tracts they had 
gun on as Well as the actual pet- 
£s in the othW townships.” /"/k 
.fe/bvious to the / escheating of 

.^O^iships / an extensive /road

A

n

■' 1
/ 

i
?

/

building project, wag k.well, under 

*'» “These' settJelr^Ib’^n^ftwhffe/of' 
the importance of roadsnn raising 
the value of/ptpperty,; early set 
about to ■ 'open' -knd/'extend?them/; 
and notwithstanding ther iiUmdi ou^ 
discouragements and the immedi
ate/'’mecessi ties of their families 
they, in one year, at the exftenM; 
of Mr./Ingrsoll, cut and bridged^ 
road from Burford to La Tranche; 
through a wilderness/' twentyffiye 
or thirty miles. ' ‘‘

“Mr. Elisha Putnam of Oxford 
township by subscription has since 
continued the road from thence 30 

t . miles to/ Allen’s. Delaware town-
• ’ship.0' / r‘ '5‘tr ;/ ,
/ plans v Were already made Atue' 
11 extend’ thte ;i*6a<l’Zt.<iJ)etroifewitli*‘ 
J Lout government aidT^^^^U 
' Returning to Mr. James Inger- 
^ty;birs story we' find his version pf

* li-he escheating of the townships, 
IP/^Bome evil-minded person/ re- 
aborted to zthe homery government' 
Ohat Governor Simcoe was/likely 
fe’/to injure the country by epcour^

I p aging Americans/to fettle here, as
1 they might holu* theMahd nr bulk 

and thus prevent- discharged Loy
alist ) soldiers and their ./ political■ 
friends from procuring ' grants?? 
;The result was that an ordeti/from . 
England cancelled several grants, 
the township grant of Mr. Inger-?

?

H I '; I

_<«r^According to <
the Public Archives, Ottawa', one 
can read a letter from Thomas In
gersoll, Oxford, dated in 1797, that 
Thomas Ingersoll petitioned) the 
Executive Council, then in session 
at Newark (Niagara), for a ^rant 
of land , upon behalf of Rev. Bost
wick; and others. The Council: con
curred and each was given a lot. 
Mr. Ingersoll was granted Lot. 20 
of the first concession of West Ox
ford township. Lot 20 is now known 

I as the south east corner of King 
and Thames streets; Ingersoll^ tn

•he escheating of the townships.

buM /»x-railway depoF^r/ 
freight ’'-/a^th^^Spspjgisioiijj^ 

rC^/Bndge.” Impressively/Pry 
“the building will b6 3,000 feet /.^ 
long and will cost the G." W. Rail*/^| 
way between $30,000 and, $40,000<”: /g 

Proceeding up Thames street-..-T 
the Exchange Hotel was “on the 1 g 
right.” On the other side j 
of the road were. a number /;•$ 
of “large commercial establish- <; 
ments, amongst then! being East- / /) 
woods, Pooles, etc.” SamUel 
Poole was erecting a three-storey

medical dispensary df J. D. Cot
tingham, . a practical chemist 

___ . 1 p™3 from London. According to the 
‘Notes by the Way” impressions advertisements Cottingham was 

listed as a surgical dentist and 
he sold out to Dr. Weir in No
vember, 1856;

Opposite was the office of Dr. 
James F. <McCarthy. Mr. Mc
Carthy was reeve of the village

li’;
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^•solljamong the number. The 
‘ remained ipJpQSsessiSni^J-
g their original farm. ‘ ;

1806, a few* years' after..- *wf 
/ ^pcheating'of the township, Thomi) I 
; | xis $ Ingersoli moved to Toronto a

u,

>■ as ^ingersoli moved to Toronto k 
township on the Credit *Riv^r/ § 

sWhere he died in 1812> Tea-Vihg-^l 
wido4r and seven" children;I 

?Tel''’Tteel^oIir^thF*eiSelt son, w&s- * 
(In th| War of 1812*14, raising at J 

‘the s^art with William JL Merritt E 
a trpop of Light Dragoons |-$f/ 9 

■ wldchj Mr. Merritt was captain' aiidy- 
hep a| lieutenant. The comphnyj|

j

IN 1855 a writer in the Interna- z-T \,. ^.i •. , ~ ~ • brick building. Close bv was thetional Journal, Paul Pry, Jr., ° _ 3e
passed through- this part of the 
country and / reebrded in his

-■•■-■• •■—_■ ... ...

of the western part of the prov
ince. An issue of the Ingetsoll 
Chronicle for October *12, 1855, 
printed excerpts from the article 
relating to the Village of Inger
soll. 1 ; >■■•.;■;

Ii

\ <^<xi cx*y wao iccvc vi i**c vmciftc
i The traveler found ilr a place ln 1855 and continued to prac- 

of marked enterprise and pros- ? tice in lngerson until-his death ■
W-perity of about XfiOOinhabitants. -July*'1863. Beside his office
|;WHe- came by/rail 'from Woodstock -

andT' fotind two omnibusses at
/the station to n^eet the train, one 
from Patterson’s Rdyal Exchange 

//' Hotel on Thames street andfthb 
[other from JG^rrBll’s Hotel on 

//King street.'/ ? ; 
j/ Crossing the riyer, the Thames, 
L the bus came Up Thames street, 
f Here “an air of prosperity” was

L had been erected and others ^

__ .......
The Chronicle much of this con-

;J.854 AVhen brick buildingl were /

/of the; village. / -
One of the first buildings'to be 

seed crossing the bridge
Kt„ was th^; foundry and machine 
| shop of W. Ai ; Rumsey, ^Who has 
| been 18 years established*” . The 
L industr^tbmployed 20 men and / / n’ 
l/used a ten-hbi*ses Engine in the^f 
| manufacture of reapers, mdWerSf"// 
?■ threshing mills, straw cutters, 
L cultivators and stoves. In March, 
[ 1856, W, Eastwood inserted a 
L notice 'td/|® ®fect that he; had 
F purchasM^^?-^extensive iron 

foundry iahd- machine shop of 
r W; Rumsr^. \ '

The^stOam gngine Works of 
L William ? Dunn were p;da;

, tice in Ingersoll until-his death

was a large drygoods store own
ed by G. A. Cameron.

On the corner of Thames and 
King streets, Bp S. /Pomroy^. of 

' London, had erected a large store. 
It was a three-storey brick build
ing. There were three stores on 
the ground floor, J. B. Sorley 
had hardware and groceries in 

/ . the corner store; Mr. Williams
l/ ^ticeable, several new buildings sold drygoods in the second) and 

jiciv. erected and others.-^.Jihe third was apg^OjcetT^’Ovvne*^-9?
were partially, constructed. ' OX’onnor. The s£/ond )

‘WShattig'-’W' an-"elrlier notice in storey of the 'tstiitdihg was used

| struction was done in the fall of 
fcj854 Wen brick buildingl were 
L erected on almost ^very street

1

4

- 1 :i 1
for storage and living quarters : : 
and on the third floor was lee- \ 
ture room, another room fox*^ \ 
public meetings and a ballrohm. 
A few yards west of this was--.14^ 
the market, “a neat building.”' 

In the early days of the village, 
King street, from Mill to Car- 
roll streets, was the2!friaii>-busi-^ 
pjess seCU^n uf; TqVersdll. Here 1 
numerous ' large drygoods and ; 
grocery stores were to be fc nd, 
Amongst ’ them Were Daniel 7/ 
Phelan, W. H. Lamphier,v Daniel . 
Shell, Joseph Browett and Hope ® 
McNiVen. Browett’s building of 
brick construction' Was; erected^/ 
the year/pfevious and then it 
had been* planned to move the 

'■ ; post office and. also open' an • ! 
M agency ,of the Bank of Upper J 

t- vviniam ? juunn < «^MCanada: < There were two jewel- •
f .little,to Hhe'hedr: knd near thisM ry stores under the management 
L on Onhirjes stfOet.”' This business W^bf C. P. Hall and J. JBarnett and J 
P’consisted of a foundry, a jna- 
I chine Akop and a .wood shop for 
| the Manufacture of st^am en- 
g gihes/ mill gearing and plows.

ThCy also used a ten-horse en-; 
r. gine, had 20 men in their employ, 

and were/ planning to enlarge^ 
the premises.

/

. ’i 
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.served . the British through-- the/| 
wa&gp 1 \IiK1817 Charles came into polsj 
segsiori of the M^riginal Oxford^ 
farm ind the next ye^r James, hi^| 
16*yealr-old brother, ’- wag ’^|erit|| 

’•thfere^to take charge of it. 1 ifiO 
wrote later: “On arriving at-th.e^f 
old place whjen I lefi; when pnlySj 
five; years /old, I had mp redoli^;^® 

; tiori of it. Duting the waF all tfieH 
fences were ■/destroyed and thefe| 
boards on the old barn remoVedrS 
blit the log house in which I ^waj '^ 
born was standing and occupied J 
by an old man named.?Ebei$ze^f 
Case. The‘first improvement dertaken was the /buildiiig ■'ofM/'i 
saw mill which was put into^qpcrLJ 
ation on the 14tlrn&f “Apnb 1810^ 
after which we commenced to^sa^ J 
our own lumb,er/ In 1820 we\bi /’j 
gan to elect a small,grist mill wit)-/I 

mu; x<^o/vne ....... .. one pair of stones, and
land Thomas Ingersoll cut the firsta store, a distillery; and/h/^/| 

house, or White man’s building of t CharlesMoved^iS' family to Che 
Kany kind in; the three Oxford ^rd in 1821, Soon after this/
}townships.’ 7 . was appointed a;magistrate, Jpcudv2J

2 In 1799 The Upper Canada Ga master, and a compiissioner 
ze^te had this to say of the pro* the Court of Request in which M/M 

j gresg of the settlement. '‘Ox<£; ‘
ford ’ has this' year one Jt' 
bushels of grain more than wm do ---------- ;v[ consumed within itself. The get- f^d Militia, was returned to Pap 

r Moment in "these townships were *** —------ —/commenced at a period when the 30 a.nd was a member at the tim^ 
■ undertakers and their followers, '1X2QO '
1 were un<Ur every possible discour-

•■•iij./Alt^'J|.O.A I- vn<*,fyo yw*»x^ ...------ J-_ ..

sessiori of the-^Original Oxford^ ' i j i_ i---—~—L ’__ «4am.: To *v» £>b< Viler, I* !^ew^other: made application ? toi^ | 
/ a township, Mr. Ingersoll being ge^ ‘ 
| iected to present the petition. To 

these, thib. grant of a township was 
made by the government of Up
per Canada in March; 1793, at Ni
agara. TbeiMand selected was on 
the Thames river \La Tranche) 
where the town of Ingersoll now 
stands. : ■' Z . < v..
■p} Conditions of Grant

Conditions of the grant were 
that Mr. Ingersoll and his associ
ates should furnish 40 settlers 
who were each to have a farm of 
on to two hundred acres of: land 

. on paying ^he government 4 fee 
Lof sixpence,"sterling, per acre. 
| < In 1793 ;the Ingersollg arrived
1CVX*V4 ------o~"
(tree, which went into the first log] 
h - ’ ••• i? ■- e !

styre injwhat is now the? 
^/ears commencing on a veryof Ingersoll. He traded for 

btate'scale, having > a Variety 
^h^liidihg, of course, 

a^and tobacco, popular? articles,

fef the Rebellion of 1837*38

of course, 
rrc—— ;j^Yp.vtxcuj amuieii
4way> 4n’ a frontier settlement.'1 ■ 

% the Rebellion of 1837*38 
OM^/'Ja^es^Ipgersolkwas major of 

[ I Colbnel^WllliamJ HflcroitU/ reg^L; 
lyment, serving to the close of lhiaf; 
LhlTcohceived contest.” In 1879 
lyvas Lieut. Colonel of the Reg, 
I Division^ of the'’South Riding of 
Lpxford.

; p in 1834 he became registrar ofc 
[Oxford County , a,nd in 1848 moved 
(to Woodstock^ In' that year he 
/married CatherineWacNab. Their 
four children were Mary.Blanch
ard/. wife of, WrA. .Campbell of 
Kent, J^meS Beverley, John Mac- 
n ab and•; George.4They,,v belonged 

the Anglican church.* '
James Ingersoll was, un*( ? 

libteply, dne of the fir<t children;" 
rn in'Oxford bounty andihis Wi

?!
%

ft

■’
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a combination drug, and book 
owned by (J. B. Caldwell. [

XV. J. Brett had opened a sheet J 
Iron and brass works and neat u 
it was the business of j, Bu* > 
chanan. j mi Ik ► ’

Besides the ’stores'there were 
r . v**» . ^Several carriage factories?on King 7

L . Between these two plants was street. “Mr. William Smith has ! 
| a steam planning rhill operated by -p a large establishment with a con- 1 
t by McKenzie and Ashwells;, The venient showroom facing J
| upper; part V?as occupied by A.v street.” Another factory, situ- 
t Oliver, who ?h a wood and ated opposite Carrolls Hotel, 
| U joiner’s shop. Mr. Oliver was was owned by James McIntyre, « 
fcri buildert and he With Mr.^Fatter- ' “the poet laureate of Oxford 

son of the Exchange have'O' cbn-M County.” Acco^feig;’t^^n dr

v-

!t....

master, and a comrnissioner

of his death in 1832; ‘ .t ;; / .? 
Opens First Store

; In-1822, Janies Ingersoll, at the 
age of" twenty-ohe, opened the

iU rnai ivir. viju-ucu, (
a£ formerly associated p 
.-.? *7 7“ ’

. inC L-UUll VZA XVV^__ ________ .. . _

^uivaxv. vz.x / acted with the late Peter Teepte 
me thousand i Ksq/ Sobn after, he was appoint^ 

than will be j Dieut? Colonel of the Second ' Of- 
ford Militia, was returned to Par* 
liament in 1824 and again in 1821

agement common to a new coun-

“Among these were Thomas tifcsV
■ gersolb y an enterprising man of. 
^onshiefable property, and who 
X held\ the minutes o<f the Oxford 4 
1;Ex^bbtivevCouncii as his own; but

■ Mt until*ifaost or all of hig proper
ty was expended did he discover

f'$vtth5 others that' the business they 
were- ^lgaged in was; in fact, that 
which- -- was 7toL£pd; iix- nearly^ or

H

]

f tisement McIntyre began the- 
I business in March, 1855. /
< On the corner of Thames street ! 
? was a - cabinet and upholstery^ 
Lbusiness managed by Charles W. i 
} Featherstone. He also was an ’ 
r undertaker. Another large busi- .1 

ness on Thames street was that j 
; of Mr. Gallifcrd. This industry j 
J had a complete set of American / 
r machines for cutting, cramping 1 

and sewing and 20 men at work.
The town supported one .new--- i 

( paper, The Chronicle, whiui be- ( 
gan publication in 1853. f^The ’/ 

| writer said that Mr. Gurnett. the 
[editor, was ...

,^Mt^sit{

r.__ :_ fiwef4:;jh ^pwn
^ntiOjg millers in the - 

and Canada. On the7
l y’s arrival the price pan 
ip.50 per bushel, cash,. b> 
I iCgraph from New Yorl 

/^ullowing morning caused 
feline of 25 cents.” Alt J 
p farmers came in with their 
: upon hearing the news of tl 
/ in price, some decided- to 
[. their grain in the hope, of a 
F He stated that it is gen 
L thought that the price 'W. 
; down to .$1, but the farm^ 
7 still hopeful of a higher/^ 
2 Thia ’ belief they basCcf^ 
/Tact that the Genessee / 

inferior^ .tha**^car.



,876-AUais^B 
/Sfford' County'' published in Toroiito 
’ept. 1870. by Walker and Miles. 

ijThe atlas is: the first of a series con- 
•• ftemplated by the publishers and it lists’ 

and pictures in gyeat detail each lot 
and concession, together tvith the own-1 

; er; all thoroughfares and public build-2 
ings; and, as the atlas foreword says, 
“the Views of residences and manufac
tories,While exhibiting evidences of 
wealthSand taste on the part of our 
patrons,'add-.not a little importance to

■ the book.”' . ' .'.- ■ -
? A directory of the inhabitants of 

5 Oxford,' with the p os toff ice address of 
Veach;? is supplied which the publishers 
istatd will “supply data for the future 
ihistorian of no little importance. 

i Wi’The following interesting history of 
i Ingersoll,^BeachVille and Mount Elgin,

■ Was w'fitten by. A. McCleneghan, Esq., 
Vof Woodstock'. ' Other excerpts from
•■S2’Atlas will ' be published in The 
/ribune at a later date. The Ingersoll 

jfetory follows: • • .
I,/' ' INGERSOLL ; \
| From 1852 to 1865, Ingers’oll was 
but an incorporated village. The first 
feve,; or executive officer ' was John 
•Galliford. Thomas’Brown (the pres
tent reeve), for two years succeeding, 
.‘held that distinguished position, fol
lowed; in 1855, by Jpmes F. McCarthy, 
®sq/ln 1856. and the two following 
feears, Mr. Galliford was reeve. From 
11859 to 1863, Adam Oliver, Esq;, held 
Ue position, when he relinquished it 

Mr. Galliford.; In ,1865, Ingersoll 
obk the status of a town, with Mr. Oli- 
’ r as first mayor. In 1866, Mr. Oliver

-again chosen to that office, follow*- 
W'*'“ »iWW868»bywMr. Galliford.
T ihn Mclloiiald?' Esq., VVas 
t'^^he positions .followed by 

rf?$Mdbaughey in 1870. and 1871. 
4872, Mr/McDpnald again took tne 

Ac,, chair, which he relinquished, in 
fe. to Peter J. Brown, Esq.'- In 1874, 
Ih. Sorley, Esq., was elected mayor, 
dd. occupied the position, with credit 
* himself and advantage to the cor- 
ifation, for two years,, making way, 
C1876, for Mr. John McDonald. Thus 
‘ejfeee in 24 years only eight gentlemen 
RVe been honored, with the position 

4>Ghief Magistrate.
fy Corporation of Ingersoll for 1876 

My or, John McDonald, Esq. Reeve,. 
pmas Brown, Esq. First Deputy 
Ave,‘John Buchanan; Second Depu- 
IReeve, Joseph Gibson. Councillors, 
Lan Clark, George Foster, Hector 
mpbell, James McIntyre, William 

A tlo, .: James Waterhouse, L. 
gnson,’Robert Vance, J. A. W11- 

M.D., J. G. Galloway.

asurer, R. A. Woodcock; clerk,
... m .McLeod; assessor, 
burdock, ——i ...
£• Henderson;.!, constable,j
rtl; chief of ■ fire brigade, W. L. 
lafhp assistant, R. G- Bickerton. - 
Wngersoll, in the enterprise of her 
wle, may be said to have had a de- 

Aed advantage over the sister town 
I Woodstock. With a just apprecia- 
WofTtheir situation, the people. oi 
gersoll early pushed a road into the 
art / of the. lumber section to-' the 
IthAand by establishing manufac- 
!es,' and in the exportation of lum- 
fc- a measure of prosperitywas se- 

Jed that proved .the prudence of the dtere/W&hdUgfV the agricultural 
tatistics given’ elsewhere would mdi- 
hte otherwise, IngM-soll is the centre 
I the great dairy-trade of Oxford, 
nd at Ingersoll was held that exhibi- 
oh> of the .staple products of Oxford 
tended to represent the, capabilities 

ti this section at the great^Exposition 
’ -1876 at Philadelphia, at which the 
Bowing prizes were awarded; Spring 
teat Fift:’i 1st; Alex. Wood, East ^•a; 2nd, Robert Forbes, West Zor- 

:fd, F. Burgess, Drumbo. Morgan 
it: A. Burgess, Drumbo, special;

ftlen Drop wheat ■ IsL WVest 
. West Oxford;,2nd E. .Cook,,West 
’ord. ' Winter -whea^ Delhi:518^ A- 

*urri,'.'-Derehani;2nd,- A. Bell, 
iJof g'Srd. F- Buro'esst” Drumbo.

f

_ E.„_Broughtoni
Blenheim; 3rd^ W. .S. Buckholdei/ 

? South^ JKorwich^i Winter wheat, Claw
son : 1st* William Harris, Dereham. 
Six-roweH barley: 1st, Jernes Dutton, 
Drumbo; 2nd, John Sutton, Drumbo; 
3rd, John McKdy, West Zorra. Goldep^j ____7
Vine peas: 1st, E* Broughton, Bleh^ | have
heim; 2nd, J. B. Munroe, Drumbo; 3rd, been the medium of improvement in 
A. Wood, East Zorra. Peas, White general appearance of the town, 
Marrowfat: . 1st, R. W. Barr, Wood- hnd Lt may with truth be s^&that few 
stock* 2nd, R. Burgess, Drumbo. Peas, •
Multipliers^ lst,^A. B. Moore, Otter-1/degree the evidences of wealth and dul- 

ture that belong to Ingersoll.
A- manufacturing centre of such 

/ proportions must require a very con
siderable circulation of money, and in 
Mr. Chadwich, the manager of the In
gersoll Bank, the welfare of the town 
has its best friend.

HTTJ ) m t « Z'y rough tom ;is less-for nnrt.v nnd mnrw fnr ftbvt&itol nri'

interests than the other two, and the ’ill vvi VOLO U11C1.11 U11C UU1C1 l/VVVj Ulltl Lilts Ck 
* indications are that all three find room I

is less for party and more for geil^l'al T?
J 1 11 * ’ * ’ ■ ' — La

•C1 
iand verge enough, and, in return,, are 

sources of pleasure and profit to the 
publishers?'; The tivo devastating fires 
that’J visited Ingersoll, not long since, 
Wr./j . . ZW
*ju vuxxjxng cuuciiiig iv nicLiiy, nave 
been the medium of improvement in

In 18th Century Manuscripts^
By M. E. Cropp *

On December 7 th, 1791, Gover
nor Sim co wrote, “I am happy 
to have found in the surveyor’s 
office an actual survey of the 
River La Tranche.”

A reproduction of the map in 
question is included among the 
Simcoe Papers. Scattered along 
the river, on both sides, are 26 
tiny squares, and a note in the* 
corner which says: ‘The Huts onj 
the Banks of the River marked 
red are small settlements without 
authority, many abandoned’. )

/ ♦ ♦ ♦

All this proves that the Thames 
Valley was definitely not an un- 

l known quantity when official 
I settlement began in 1793,/ and 
I. lends credence to various un- - ,

confirmed tales that have come ®°urce ™aterial incorrect in
1 --------l_x._ -i- z . -C' down to us of certain individuals 

being settled here and there in 
zthe 1780’s and early 1790’s. ‘ *

Many of these early settlers, or j 
speculators, finding life too hard, 
or progress too slow, left, never 
to return. Others are known to 
have come back to their original 
claims after periods of ten, twen
ty, and even thirty years. 

The account of Governor Sim
coe’s trip from Niagara to De
troit in the winter of 1793, as told 
by Major Littlehays, pictures the 
peninsula of Southwestern On
tario as being populous with In-

-------------------- , i M.wu u,.jiMcp, CI.1AM uiie aixuwjnL LfttllS

i Mass , in 1793. The Ingersolls originally came regularly traveled arteries

?

andjbmay with truth be s;

VSimcoe party encountered sev- j 
eral other white men on the trail . 
engaged upon their own private /! 
business, and were met, or over- j 1 
taken by four Expresses (Govern- I 
ment messengers pr mail men). ,

They found two traders carry- J « 
ing on their business in the heart -J 
of the district; one, half a day’s ) 
journey west of Brant’s Ford, J I 
and the other 14 miles west of | ’ 
the Delaware Indian Village. | I 
They also passed an old camp, 2 J 
southeast of the present Wood- O 
stock, used by the party of Lord 
Fitzgerald who passed over the 7^ 
same trail in 1739. \

■*■.-.*■'■•
Another map included among-?, 

the Simcoe Papers proves later 
“ ____ ...v/v&jLwu viie
detail. Woodstock (not Reach- 7/ 7s 
ville), is situated at the Upper / 
Forks of the Thames, formed by / 
the confluence of the Thames / 
and Cedar Creek, but the portage 
trail from Brant’s Ford, as stated 
in a previous article, came down , 
to the Thames at Beachville. 
Furthermore, it crossed the river 
at Beachville on a log and kept 1 
to the north side of the river ap- (

Dorchester, when it crossed to j 
the south side again as far as 1 
the Delaware Indian Village. 
Here it again crossed the river, U 
and kept to the north side ap- ; 
proximately as fat as Chatham, i 
when it returned to the south side 
and remained.

___ ,______ - - , A / O rjr

II n't? mtt' 1

j degree the evidences of wealth and dul- 

/ A; manufacturing centre of such 
•proportions must require a very con
siderable circulation of money, and in 

gersoll Bank, the welfare of the town 2x_ 1__ x -- -1

Beachville'
This is one of the oldest villages in 

the western portion of the county. At 
one time it was the post town for the 
entire neighborhood, including Wood- 
stock. The improvement of the county 
by railway facilities crushed Beach- 
ville’s prospects entirely : still it is a 
clean, neat settlement, with churches, 
stored, etc., and has a daily mail east 
and west, and tosEmbro.

♦ ’ Mount Elgin
This is a village, in Dereham, on the 

Ingersoll andfort Burwell macadamiz
ed road. It is in the heart of the dairy 
interest of the county, has a good 
store, a daily post, and all other neces
sities. Culloden and Verschoyle are 
post-offices be£w&ajirMount Elgin and 
/^adstock.

ville; 2nd, John Burns, Ratho. Peas, 
Black-Eyed Marrowfat: 1st, D; Wake
field, BJenheim; 2nd, William Harris, 
Mount Elgin. Crown peas: 1st, 
George A. Muntoe, Embro; 2nd, J. B. 
Munroe, Embro. Early June peas: 1st, 
Isaac Edwards, North Oxford. White 
oats: 1st, Alexander Bradburn, Dere- 
ham; 2nd, S. S. Burtis, Burgessville; 
3rd, R. Burgess, Drumbo. Black oats: 
l^t, Si S. Burtis, Burgessville; 2nd, 
Joseph Brough, Otterville; 3rd, Thom
as Carr, West Zorra. Flaxseed: 1st, 
J. H. Brown, Beachville. Large Field 
beans; 1st, J. H. Moore, Otterville; 
2nd, C. Lewis, Salford; 3rd, J. W. El
liott, Mount Elgin. Small Field beans.: 
1st, C. Lewis, Salford; 2nd, S. Burgess, 
Burgessville. Buckwheat: 1st, J. H» 
Moore, Otterville; 2nd, A. B. Moore, 
Otterville. Red Clover: 1st, William 
Ramson, Otterville; 2nd, A. Moore, 
Otterville. Timothy seed: 1st, C. Lew
is, Salford; 2nd, A. Post, Mount El
gin; 3rd, J. H. Moore, Otterville. 
Hungarian seed: 1st, F. Comfort, Ot
terville. Strained honey: 1st, Albert 
Post, Mount Elgin. Beeswax: 1st, A. 
Post, Mount Elgin. Red Glazed corn: 
lstj Robert Malcolm, Springford. 
White corn: 1st, William Ramson. 
Norwich. Judges: Williams PeerSj 
John Forrest, John Markham,‘T; D. 
Millar, William S. King.

Of the many notable establishments 
in Ontario for the production of agri
cultural implements, machinery, etc^ 
that known as the Noxon Brothers 
Company, of Ingersoll, is perhaps the 
most extensive. It was, established in 
1856, and incorporated in 1872, with 
entirely new premises of most elabor
ate proportions, at a cost in buildings 
alone of upward of $35,000. It gives 
employment to an average of 130 skill- 
ed workmen, with a yearly business of 
a quarter of a million dollars.

Adam Oliver & Co. have a very ex
tensive establishment and are con- 

in lumber, etc. Their saw-mill has aj 
capacity of 10,000 feet per day, while; 
their trade is made up of shipments of 
doors, sash, blinds, cheese-boxes, etc., 
and they employ throughout the year 
an average of 70 men. Oliver’s bus
iness was established in 1853, and has 
been of continued prosperity to the en-

■/. 

•i r

If

tractors on a large scale, and dealers;

r._T------, ______ z James fl
collector, chief ^constable,U ---- 7—

jrson jr constable, R. Craw- 11 and*-

I.

I i Ingersoll, long’~lmb^r^aPIirgersoiiyiifeJ
( was named by Charles, Ingersoll in membryj 
p$bf his father. Major Thomas Ingersoll, who

came to this country from Great Barrington, 7 WC1*‘6 *'y*'uiuu® ^n-
b. >7.3. The JhheeeA. I

■ from Bedfordshire, England, two brothers, linking the outposts of civlliza- 
. John and Richard, settling in Massachusetts, tion. On the trip in question the 
v in 1627. Major/Ingersoll died in 1812. He

married three times and had eleven children.;^ 11 <j .
f’Laura, his first born, became famous underj Vvdl.l.F*n Ul'

her married name, Laura Secord. Charles In*4 V***W^A W
gersoll Was a, son by the third wife. 1 ft ■In bnmsF

neighborhood. Christopher & Brothers I 
-are in the same line of business with / 
/an establishment employing 100 men. 1 

j The Woolen Mill of Waterhouse &! J 
(Bradbury is another* ornament to the f 

f. place, and a further evidence of the ? 
(Hpush” characteristic of Ingersoll;!. 
J while the cabinet factory owned by • 
‘McIntyre & Crotty is without an equal J 

Jin the county. Bailey’s carriage fac-i 
id tory and ; Eastwood's foundry are J 
j other evidences of prosperity. ,

11 Like mnsf. Cona/lion t---------= i
i

v -- ---------A JLC*V7 'L

tory and , Eastwood's foundry are < zu-kz.*.*—---- -<? • ij
---------------r.-. ■

Like most Canadian towns, Inger-J 
soli is amply provided With churches,! 

J and, what is of‘still greater import- j 
'ance, thp ministration of the gospel ! 
ifrom the different pulpits is not with- 
out effect in securing the presence of § 

■ the great bulk of the people at their 
respective places of worship on the 
Lord’s Day* 3

The press of Canada has no indif- / 
/f.erent representation in the Ingersoll // 
^Chronicle and the Oxford Tribune. 

■■ The former started in 1855, by the late C 
J. S. Gurnett, Esq., and now aly man- f^ 

; ager by his son, Mr. G. F. Gurnett; Il 
([While the latter, under the manage- th 
ment of Mr. Harry Rowland, in addi- U 
tiori to current politics and literature, B> 
is the special organ .and advocate df, G 

[the^dairy interest of the section. The B?

?

j

' j

; proximately as far as the present 'Dflt'nVl OG IX ___________  i ,

1

/Famous Names Linked With History of Ingersoll 
When Oxford Town On Thames Budding CentreI ■■

| - / • ; J/E. O’Neil
- T^AMOUS names are interwoven
[1 in the early history of In*
L gersoll, including those of Laura

Secord and Thomas Ingersoll,
! and there still remains on In

gersoll’s main street buildings 
to remind the citizens of today 
that the life of their town is 

; linked with the story of the 
] earliest pioneers:

On a corner of the business
■ section there stands a weather-
/ beaten, one-storey building, used
[ as a harness shop which at one 

time was a trading post where 
Indians brought furs and ex- y 
changed them'for the products ' 
of the earliest mills and distil
leries of the district.
mous chiefs, Joseph Brant, who

’ exercised great influence on the - uiai is now xnames
^ course of local history by per- street in the. Township of In-
L suading Thomas. Ingersoll f to £—T’rzri .5.'wiwa to purenase

leave his home in Great Bar- tiers at first, and each was to gersoll homestead.

rington, Mass., and £>v,k 

fields in Canada; Chief Brant 
offered to guide 
suitable territory on the River 
La Tranche (the Thames).

With him came his daughter, 
Laura Ingersoll, who after her 
marriage was Laqra Secord, 
who was destined to play a 
heroine’s part in the rescue of 
Canadian forces from disaster 
at Beaver Dam, and to turn the 
tide of victory to the side of / ___ *u.«v****

the country her , father had twice returned 
chosen for his own. ../* . —JU JLWVXX VFJL

The Government granted In- Ingersoll was, in the early days, 
, gersoll and his associates a named Charles m his honor.

township on the old Indian trail The farnous Robert Ingersoll 
from Ancaster to Detroit. Mr. and founder v£ the Ingersoii 

__ _____ Ingersoll felled with' his own watch concern, were descendants It was one of the Indian’s fa- hands a tree for a log cabin that ' ’
lOUS chipfs .Tncsnrk1-» - ------- r ’ ...

and seek new have 200 acres of land to be paid
. ____ i /for at the rate of six-pence per

Ingersoll to * acre. Later, Mr. Ingersoll’s grant 
ir* thn th-.™ was canceled and he removed, 

discouraged, from the district.
Ingersoll’s son, Charles, who 

served in the War of 1812, re
turned to Ingersoll later and 
went eagerly to work. A store, a 
and a distillery were soon built 
district’s leading citizen. He was 4

— tkT"zJ to Parliament ] 
and died in 1832. The Town of j 
named Charles^ in his honor. I

J 
t

saw-mill, a "grist mill,, a pottery 7 
sinrl a rlicjHllawy wrz.»zs. i_ /v■.-j**-*-
and Charles Ingersoll was the -'Lo

and founder of the Ingersoll
vvuvuri vvrixvcjLxi, were descendants H 7“• < 

_ __ o —......... — of Thos. Ingersoll’s family. It j A
was to be his home. This was is said that the founder of the

- on>the spot that is now Thames Ingersoll watch Went to Inger- /
strppb in *be /township of In- soil a number of years ago in an i
gersoll. There were to be 40 set-, . effort to purchase the old In- 
y ■ <■. “ ............. .. ' /

i/’ —

J December 14, 1858
' fror some weeks past Ingersoll ;nas 

the scene of numerous outrages apd scr 
a night has passed without a robbery < 
assault taking place. These seem to have 

; the result of the labors of an organized 
/Two of the gentry now have been taken 
/•oner. \ u •i
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Famous Names Linked With History of Ingersoll 
When Oxford Town On Thames Budding Centre 

f '•■ 'J. E. O’Neil _____ , ___ ________
i T^AMOUS names are interwoven fields in Canada; Chief Brant
C F in the early history of In- offered to guide Ingersoll tn __________ ,  „______  „ 
L gersoll, including those of Laura suitable territory on the River was canceled and he removed,
L Secord and Thomas Ingersoll, La Tranche (the Thames).

and there still remains on In- With him came his daughter,
gersoll’s main street buildings Laura Ingersoll, who after her
to remind the citizens of today marriage was Laura Secord,

J that the life of their town is who was destined to play a
p linked with the story ■ Of the heroine’s part in the rescue of
[ earliest pioneersr Canadian forces from disaster

On a corner of the business at Beaver Dam, and to turn the
section there stands a weather- tide °f victory to the side of ;
beaten, one-storey building, used the country her * father had
as a harness shoo which at one chosen for his own.

The Government. granted In
gersoll and his associates a 
township on the old Indian trail 
from Ancaster to Detroit. Mr. ___ _______ ___ ____  __ o_____
Ingersoll felled with' his own watch concern, were descendants

$

f

as a harness shop which at one 
time was a trading post where 
Indians brought furs and ex- y 
changed them'for the products * 
of the earliest mills and distil
leries of the district, __o..........  ......... . .............. ~

It was one of the Indian’s fa- hands a tree for a log cabin that

exercised great influence on the - on, the spot that is now Thames
‘ * ’t . ’ ;„A-

suading Thomas Ingersoll , to gersoll. There wore to be 40 set
leave his home in Great Bar- tiers at first, and each was to

f mous chiefs, Joseph Brant, who Was to be his home. This was 
exercised great influence on the J on, the spot that is now Thames 

. course of local history by per- street in the, Jownship of In-
P’ ■ £51121 diner Thnma<i Tnomrcnll tn o'/M-cnll ^Thnrn urbv-ck frr* Hz* An

• ■ ■; 

rihgtoH, Mass., and seek_new have 200 acres of land to be paid !
Z *  > for at the rate of six-pence per ’■* 

offered to guide IngersoH* to * acre. Later, Mr. Ingersoll’s grant 

discouraged, from the district.
Ingersoll’s son, Charles, who 

served in the War of 1812, re
turned to Ingersoll later and 
went eagerly to work. A store, a - 
f _.............. ,
and a distillery were soon built 
and Charles Ingersoll was the , 
district’s leading citizen. He was '3 
twice returned to Parliament ' 
and died in 1832. The Town of 
Ingersoll was, in the early days, 
named Charles in his honor.

The lamouF Robert Ingersoll 
and founder of the Ingersoll 

of Thos. Ingersoll’s family- It /
is said that the founder of the **2- ' 
Ingersoll watch went to Inger- j

S ; soil a number of years ago in an 1 
, y effort to purchase the old In- -s 

gersoll homestead. J

L X 
•I •
1

saw-mill, a grist mill,, a pottery 
and n dietillow uroro Cnnn built 'jlf****4*"

/

100 YEARS AGO
December 14, 1858 5

fror some weeks past Ingersoll nas 
the scene of numerous outrages and see 

| a night has passed without a robbery ■< 
assault taking place. These seem to have 
the result of the labors of an organized 
Two. of .the gentry now have been taken 
•oner*- V i'" r? <

fL

I

foner.

Ingersoll Company of Volunteers organized to help repel the Fenians in 

1866 was led by Captain Wonham.  They were called to serve in the 

Western section near Sandwich and Windsor.  

There a Wonham Street in Ingersoll
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)L T;/ R, Mayberry Gave 
Some Very Interesting Rem
iniscences to Kiwanians Yes
terday—Very Large Attend
ance. ’’ />..

J*

A most interesting address was
r;/that given before the Kiwanis Club 
Jg yesterday by Col. T.

r^L/^hose remarks were reminiscent of 
’T Ingersoll’ early days, and as such, re- 

< marks that found a sincere response 
p on the part of his hearers. Col. May< 
tv berry dwelt! upon many of the oid 

scenes, the old names, and the old 
\ conditions,‘ indicating that in his ad-

vanced age his memory was as good 
as his / observations of boyhood days. ?

ONLY TWO REMAIN
/ U The speaker said that at the pres- 
£ ■ | ent time, there were but two business

/L places which, were carried on by rep- 
U resentatives of the families which had 
Wconductd flthem in his boyhood days. 

He kpoke of .George Ross^ who carried
► on coal .and wood business,
| eari^days/and whose sign he could" 
i still remember distlnctlyi That busi- 
J Mess to-day is carried, on by William 
t Ross, his son. He could remember 

that business for sixty years. /
fl The other place was—well, it was 
//closely associated with the finest taf- 
p fy his boyhood days had ever known, 
k He said the store where this taffyj 
f was made and sold was in his boy-fl 
f hood days, situated on Thames street^ 
| hear where Cairn’s store now Is. He 

ssure there never was such taffy, 
/4fl and he? \vas ffure< every boy in In/ 

>gersoll thought the same. It was 
|/inade and sold by the late Louis Noe, 
g/who also sold toys and similar notions^ 

The business to-day is carried on byfl 
his daughter, Miss Frances' Noe, on 
King street: east.

THOMASBROWN. fl
In the early days of Ingersoll, Col. 

Mayberry said that Thomas Brown 
was one of the: most public-spirited 

t of; men. He had served his town and 
/ flhfe;' county In many ways; He was 
^ Warden of Oxford in 1896. He served 
-gon lngersoll’s council in manyjcapa- 
H; ci ties, and was chairman of most of i 

the committees formed In Ingersoll in] 
-those days. He had also been an 
/dent worker with the Agricultural sd^fl 
cl^ty. /-’**'*' '/ / ' '' ” ■ --

FIRST MAYOR WAS OLIVER 
fe/Col. Mayberry then stated that he 

1 Recalled when Ingersoll was a village, 
Indi recalled its first Mayor when itj 

AWas ! made a town. That man was fl 
J^dam Oliver who conducted a lumber/ 

^/business on ’Victoria /street on th© j 
I: property where O. E/‘: Robinson now 
I conducts his business; Brown was op- 
|; t>osed by John Galliford, a shoe mak- 
fl er, in the election for the town of In-fl 
fl gersoll’s first Mayor. Galliford was 
/made Mayor by acclamation the next 
[ year however. ’ ’ >4

the Anglican church
The speaker said that he well-re

membered when the present Anglican 
/church was built., He had good rea- 
i-Son to remember it,' as he drew the 

first twenty thousand bricks which 
were used in its construction. These 
bricks were made on the Wiseman 
farm in West Oxford. .

Col. Mayberry said he also remem
bered the building of the King street; 
Methodist church./This was the orig-^ 

, inal church, as It stood prior to the / 
alterations which: made it appear thdj 
modern edifice it is to-day. He gavel 
a: number of very interesting incidents/ 
in connection with the opening cere-j 

^monies of the building, under tl>e 
Action of^Hev. Mr. Warner, who was j

R. Mayberry
I

p

I 
k

i

fl

..the senior minister of the " cITCUrp4 
which included Ingersoll at that time.

-Salford was also on the circuit then/
GRAIN- MAKKMOT^ 

^Ingersoll boasted a great grain mar- 
het in those early days. It was a- 

< common sight to see seven or eight 
buyers waiting on the market for 
grain to be brought in and offered. 
.The first one to s6e a grain-laden rig 
coming Would approach it and Climb 
up onto the load to sample the grain. 
He was. usually accorded, by an un
written law, the first privilege ofe 
bidding.

The grain was often stored In th© 
storage quarters on Victoria street, 
where it was a common sight to see 
twenty or thixty teams lined up at 
once waiting to have their t grain un
loaded. ’’ V.:’/

The speaker mentioned also the 
grist mill of W» S. King, and told of , 
the primitive weighing methods .dLhat.

f

were in evidence thbre. A great 
with sixty-pound iron - weights were 
used in a balance sense. For the part 
bushels there were otheir iron heights, 
but widely differing in their weight. 
It was. (frequently found that' owing 
to the small range of the weights 
that the grain could nbt be weighed 
within five pounds of its proper 
weight when, the part bushels came 
intdeffect.
" CHAMPION BASEBALL TEAM

Passing on, Col. Mayberry told of 
the baseball team from Ingersoll 
which won the championship of Can
ada in 1867. He recalled very clearly 
the team coming back from Wood- 
stock and of the possession of the 
silver ball which was indicative of 
the championship. He told of the late 
Joseph Gibson and other members 
of the team, and of seeing them play 
ball on. a spot which later became 
the more northerly section of Welling
ton street. ' '

THE VOTING SYSTEM.
The voting system had seen great 

changes' since those days. At one 
time the entire riding of South Ox
ford had only some three thousand; 
eligible visters because of a regulation1 
that stipulated each man must • bb. 
assessed fbr four hundred dollars at 
least before he could vote, and also 
a regulation which kept farmers^ sons 
from Voting even after they were 
twenty^one unless certain < financial 
status could be shown. Then in later 
years this? was regulated, and since 
that again the women were privileged 
to vote until at the present time the 
riding has about fifteen thousand votr 
ers.

, ^TIIE DAIRY INDUSTRY* \
The speaker gave some very inter* 

esting facts regarding the early dairy
ing efforts in this county. He said 
that about 1835 there had been to 
Hagle’s corners a man with a wife and 
some children who had as his sole fin
ancial possession, one English shilling. 
His name was Hiram Ranney. He 
was found to be very handy in taking 
the straw away from the old-time 
threshing separators of those days, 
and he soon found favor with Mrz 
Hagle, who operated a threshing 
machine in those districts. This 
machine was operated by horse-power, 
and was known ks the open-cylinder 
type. Xt did not get rid of the straw 
during the threshing operation. Ran- 
ney was especially adept at keeping g 
the straw back, and Hagle used him fl 

! throughout the district, insisting to * 
all the farmers for Whom he threshed fl 
that Rhnney be paid the sum of $1 j 
per day.

-Plater bought land.
By dint of hard work and saving, 

Ranney later bought some fifty acres • 
of land on the site where the Baptist fl 
Church now stands at Salford. He 
started also with a few cows. In a 
few years Ranney, sensing the graz
ing qualifications of the country, own
ed over six hundred acres and had jone J 
hundred cows.

>

■?
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f TfiiST^ugT Qiia. qf: the- Contributing 
I ^actor^toHhe rise.In dairying in this 
pcctlen^>The i-dairy^4>usines^; .
J man ?name<l : Fatrington came - ove^ 
/from New York state and builtq.the 
jfl firsts cheese factory^ at/Norwich in 
^1864. In (1865 tlie^ first fl co-operative 
fl factory in " Norwich Was erected, and 
Jin 1867 the big cheese was manufact
ured. Col. Mayberry said he Was 

‘probably the only man present who 
'was at the shipping Of that mammoth cheese, 
tcheese froih the factory south and / Each vx ---- _east of Ingersoll. He Was present as a ;■ cant to Ingersoll, the first in that it 
fljbarefoot boy that day, and recalled the pj! established the trade 4 of an entire 
five beautiful teams of horses which/ continent, and the. second because ife 

ipulled the cheese into Ingersoll for / marked the beginning of many years 
railway shipment/and of the big par-fl: .of commercial prosperity in Ingersoll, 
add that was formed to accompany it! 11 xne vvwn *^**^*^-1.
in. He said that riding immediately the “cheese town,” and has to this day 
behind the big cheese were Messrs. • -j a nf Canada’s
Harris, Chadwick, Phalen and Cas
well, the latter being the first export
er of cheese to' England. The cheese 
was made at what was then known as 
the Ingersoll Cheese factory^ but; 
Which is nbw referred to as the Har/fl; 
ris ^ctory. It stood just near the 
Jerfvey farm in West Oxford, and/ 
easFdf tHe^present home of J. C. Har
ris. And Of course, just to complete/ 
the picture, CoL Mayberry told of and^ 
quoted bits of some of James McIn
tyre’s odes to the big cheese and 
other cheese activities.

LIFE Ig BETTER.
The speaker said that there had 

been a great change in the mode of 
life since he was a boy, and he was 
not slow to say that in his opinion the 
world Was a better place in which to 
live today./ There was but limited 
communication in those days without 
telephone, the radio, the automobile 
and but limited telegraph communica
tion. He told of the mounted runners 
who patrolled the roads between here j 
and Port Burwell to make sure that fl 
due notice would be/ given if the Fen- I 
ians tried to get in at Fort Burwell. ! 
There were, of course,.7 no electric 
lights or other commodities such as 
make life lighter and more pleasant 
today Then he saw much that was 
of deeper sentiment in the Mothers’ 
Allowance Act; the Old Age Pension 
Act, the better upkeep of Houses of | 
Refuge and so on, all of which indi
cated to him that the people of today 
-were-all their brother's keeper to a 
more or less degree, and more so than 
in the days of the past. rr

The chair was occupied by Dr. J.
M. Rogers. ; Fi N; Horton expressed to 
CoL Mayberry the sincere thanks of 
the club fbr the most interesting ad
dress, and said that he had always 
had the kindest regard for Col. May
berry one of the most whole-^buled 
and kindly characters he had met 
since coming to Ingersoll, and Vrhom/was well established, me ubu<*i m almost from the time Hstries and businesses were estab

lished and homesteads were founded 
by Americans who made their homes 
in Canada following the war of ^L812. 

i By proclamation of 1851, Ingersoll 
[became a village. In the meantime the 
flZorras were settled by a splendid 
class of Highland Scotch, the Town
ship of Dereham was settled by Irish 
of a similar character, and the Nor- 
wiches received a mixed group, mostly 
Americans. The spirit of these people 

1 was of the best, and their co-opera-, 
I tion in cutting and clearing the land 
led to a thriving grain industry.

Ingersoll had no sooner become a 
’village when Russia declared war on 
Great Britain and the already great 
demand of grain from Britain was 
increased by the closing of Russian 
ports through which most of Eng- 
jland’s grain had formerly come. 
I 1 This great advance in price and the 
Optimism of the farmers was to have 
a disastrous effect, however, as over
cropping of the soil has robbed it of 
its fertility when the war was over 
land the demands from the other cou
ntries levelled out. This cohdition of 
the country was one of the principal 
causes for the adoption of the dairy
ing system in Ingersoll, which pro- 

Hved to be a source of relief. Scientific 
/ - 'farming also had its ’beginning' at 
j this time in Oxford County; I

At this point the progress of time! 
t ..... .....

he had known 
he came.

- - - «r e 1 4 Wv / ' • ' •ilfTo Boost Oxford’s Dairying
While the “Fathers of Confeder-I 

ation” were drafting the constitution 
of Canada in Quebec City in 1864,! 
the people of Ingersoll were planning 
the production of the world’s largest

Each of these things was signifi- 
i ttUlU U\Z - , -- - . J
h established the trade '*• of an entire * •’ 1 i--------- ;-u

max ivcvi uuv o__
^- /of commercial prosperity in Ingersoll, 
it!!! The town henceforth was known as 

me tncuov vvz.T*., - -------- ~
remained the centre of one of Canada’s 
finest dairy districts.

By the time the Mammoth Cheese 
was produced, under the supervision 
of James Harris, the fenians repelled 
and confederation authorize^, Ing

ersoll had already passed through its 
hardest times.

Major Thomas Ingersoll made his 
way north from Massachusettes in 
1793, two years after the first lieu
tenant-governor of Upper Canada 
had been appointed. He was an Amer
ican by birth, but the settlement which 
he and other Americans with British 
sentiments established on jthe upper 
Ireaches of what is now the Thames 
River was to become one of the most 
British of all Western Ontario com
munities.
i Major Ingersoll, was married three 
times and had 11 children. A son by 
his third wife, Charles Ingersoll, 
named the Thames settlement “Ing- 
ersollville”sometime after the pioneer 
died in 1812.

Thus, a very prominent name was 
perpetuated. The Ingersoll family had 
been in America for many years. 
Jared Ingersoll was collector of the 
import vtax on tea at the time of the 
“Boston Tea Party.” Another Jared 
Ingersoll was a member of the cou
ncil which" framed the Constitutioxi 
of the United States. Robert Inger
soll was-nominated for vice-president 
of the U.S. The family must have been 
made of the stuff that heroes are mad? 
of> because they became as prominent 
in Canadian life as they had been 
in American life. Major Thomas Ing
ersoll was an intimate of both Joseph 
Brant and Governor Simcoe. A dau
ghter by his first wife was Laura 

j flSecord, the heroine of Canadian His- 
jitory. One of his sons was the first 
j wfyite child to be born in Ingersoll. |

Settlement of Ingersollville took 
i place slowly, but after the second de
fl cade of the119th century the village 

well established. The usual in-

with Ingersoll’s advancement 
certainly did provide the entir< 
vince with a topic for discussi 
seems that some imaginative son 
posed an alligator to be swii 
about in the vicinity of the v 
The word got around, and a pi 
age of 10,000 curious people 
their way to Ingersoll only to 
Of the greatest hoax of the era 

The American Civil War h 
effect on Ingersoll as well. Il 

fl however, a good one. The vessel; 
the United States were being i 
by Confederate ships which m 
impossible for American dair; 
ducts to get to British markets 
was an opportunity for Cant 
establish her own products in I 
,a program in which Ingersoll p’ 
considerably.

Ingersoll was known as the 
of Dairying. And the village’s 
inence in that field resulted 
establisKement of many busi 
By 1865 Ingersoll had become a

Edwin Casswell, born in Wi) 
England, in 1830, was the mai 
notable in the growth of Oxfori 
nty’s' dairy industry. He is s 
have crossed the ocean 55 th 
the interests of this trade. Hit 
together with the support and 
nistration of Sir Oliver Mows 
30 yeMrs premier of Ontario, 
Ingersoll, Oxford County, ai 
province in general, Canada’s 1 
dairying district.__
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Toronto, February 7tfl 
Dear Mr. Editor:

The enclosed item appeare 
[ recent issue of “The Bandi 
published here in Toronto. .JY 
free to make any use of it yo 
As an Ingersoll old-boy and 
scriber to The Tribune I 1 
you might be interested.

Sincerely Your< 
(J*** if -f A. E.
A.wvL’'? -JU. 403 Kenned

' ffltJk i Toron“Bearing the Inscription, • 
penheim, Mansel 85, London 
Flageolet was brought to Ne1 

j City from London in 1815 b 
i Uren, a native of Penzance 

wall, England. History recon 
this instrument and the own 
60 days making the crossing 

i Atlantic. It wag first played 
> Uren when a young man in 
’ don band. After some years s 
j. North Carolina he came to 
(• taking up a homestead in 
* County and one of his first i 

tances -was James Ingersoll, 
wards Squire Ingersoll, Regb 
the County of Oxford fron 
the present town of Ingersoll 
its name. On his farm Mi 
frequently played thfiis F 
which could be heard for mil 
quiet summer evening. About 
in length it i's played with 
It has six btass keys and six 
keys with six ivory ferrules, 
it resembles dark cherry. Th 
ument is approximately 150 y 
and is now the property of s 
son, Alfred E. Uren, a Toror

51 YEARS AGO
J Thursday, Feb. 9, 1899

/ In 1831, James Ingersoll was post- 
/ master of Ingersoll, and was still 

filling that position when the ^ebql- 
. Imnjoccurred and the postoffice was 
i removemforn the cobblestone build
ing near the market to* the corner of 

>'Kfling and Thames streets, in the 
I jspot now" occupied by the corner 
*3rug store. The next postmaster^ 
was Daniel Phalen, and the office 
was removed to the corner of King 
and Water. streets.. When Mr.A 
Phalen gave up the office, C. E:* 
Chadwick was appointed and the 

? office was removed to King street 
west. As a result of denouncing the 
government in a political address, 
Mr. Chadwick was dismissed and the 
late Joseph Thirkle was appointed 
and filled the position for about 25 
years. He built .'the postoffice now 
in use. He died in 1882 and Joseph 

ihson was appointed and has since 
filled

I <104 - ft. wwJt .

When Mr J 
ie office. C. ‘RiV

>
I



pillage of Ingersoll Had i 
^)nly 20 Families in 18281

t Ingersoll Once Busy Port
fe***^^ ’••••"■ — - n ‘ >*The American civil -

“The” people, of the village vvere# 
poor and som,e of them*woitld have 
suffered severely at;times if it had • 
not/been'■ for the generouS,/kindly: 

1 spirit of . Charles and James Inge/ 
[soil,Who"-were eVerready/o. lend 
^helping hand. "// < ' 4V

The educational advantages were - ,
ver^':limited//There were ‘ no free eer days, but possibly our entry into 
schools and every family in the vil-/ the status of an incorporated town, 
lage that sent children, to schoolwas surrounded by conditions of 
had to shoulder the burden of pay-/ more importance and of greater in- 
ing $2 per quarter for each child; terest, not Only local! but' of "nation- 

*he’r bew h0ln^ to? al and international .as well. Ab theboard the teacher. We can readily,, it: -.UaUm
understand that this must have ^8 //Tn f 
been a reaT burden to the poor man roa<^8 of'^toll gate days was a s.
who had several children. The improvement over/the oxcart and
books used were Murray’s gram- saddle bags of the bid Thames val-
mar, Woodbridge’s geography, Da- I ley trail, so the coming of the Great
bo’s arithmetic, the English read- Western Railroad in 1854 gave Ing
er, and Webster’s spelling book. ersoll a wonderful advance ife trade
The only qualification demanded of with the outside World. The pro
file teacher was to be able to teach [ ductg <>f the surrounding farms and
SbjZctu je s e a ’ 7 forest could now find easy access

The village did not -possess a *** 'world markets from the village
church at this time and religious that once had seen cargoes shipped
services were held in the log school- by water down the Thames from
house ori in private homes, and the port of Oxford. Then began the

i some times in the barn. The Meth- . real attack on the forest for . wood
odist travelling preachers came ^uid now be sold, wheat was worth
around on their circuit once in two and the art making cheese.
or three weeks on horseback and , , . __ „
were1 Well received and had good was a^ready ln pract ce. 
congregations.

Although the people were poor 
and were deprived of many luxuries-, 
and many of the necessities of life< 
yet they seemed to have been con
tented and happy. , The village then 
was but a small clearing“in the for
est, the river teemed with ffsh and 
the forest abounded in game, all of 
which could be had for the effort 
of fishing or hunting dr 'by barter 
from the many Indians for very lit-/ 
tie. ■ "■/"'■' ■

It is a long way, from. 1828 to 
1949, but from among the people 
of Oxford Village came many 
names that in after? years were to 
be respected and ' honored. The 
succeeding generations of these 
villagers have distinguished them
selves in almost every walk of life, 
and we today are proud to own 
them as our predecessors. Many of/ 
them did not have their names en-rf 
rolled in rthe halls of fame, but they? 
did their best for their community. 4

be American civil war^bibkT) 
out in 1860 and in* spite of the 
fact that the Northern States were 
fighting to abolish slavery yet Eng
land found herself to some extent 
lined tip with the Confederate 
States. The result -was that after 
some unpleasant incidents at sea, 
trade between lEngland and the 
Northern States was broken off and 
at once the demand for Canadian 
wheat, dairy products, etc., ad
vanced as it were overnight. The 
need for more cleared land to raise 
wheat and fodder for dairy herds 
became so important that we are 
told the sound of the axe could be 
heard in any part of the country 
throughout the long winter months 
and the tall lines of trees rapidly 
receded to the back in the holdings.

All this’ meant more trade for 
Ingersoll. Our merchant business 
increased in numbers and in vol
ume, and our tradesmen were very 
busy. The population had kept pace 
with the expansion of trade and in 
the year 1864 Ingersoll found that 
she had outgrown the village stage 
and would be incorporated tas a 
town at the end of the year. As | 
has been said these were times of I 

| national and international import- J 
' ance. The American civil war ended 
in 1864 and the Fenian scare was 
beginning to be felt. The Fathers 
of Confederation were already talk
ing about the possibility of the un
ion of all Canadian provinces into a 
Dominion, also th© plans for the big 
cheese had been laid.

The last village council 
follows: John Galliford, 
Dr. D. M. Robertson, 
Reeve, and Jas. Noxon,

|We have t much about the 
early history of our community and 

I and the stirring events of the pion’iFTslislia Hall’s residence was at” the 
east/end oft the/Village on the loca
tion occupied by the^dlate- James 
Fergusson, the Canfields ? lived just 
east of the Hall residence. The^i 
Carroll home was on the hill, King* 
St. East, and. Samuel Smith’s hotel 
stood opposite the Ingersoll home, 
about where Zurbrigg’s bake shop 
is now. ~ Samiuel Ingersoll’s dwell-! 
ing ( and tannery were situated on? 
the1 southwest, corner • of King and! 
Wellington Sts.

Mr. Bronson was the local .Meth
odist 'Pregcher; and he and J; ^her- 

f man occupied a log dwelling on the' 
! west corner of King and Water fc’ts., 
r or the west end of what in lasers 
f year& was known as_the Ark blob k I 
j Sherman’s cooper shop stood’/near | 
‘ nis home. Scoffin’s grocery stood 

on the south side of King East, 
Inear the dam. The ashery stood on! 

Jthe west side of the creek near the 
former location of our post office. 
(The former site of the Ingersoll 

fPost Office was where the Canadian 
Tire 'Corporation is now located.) 
The log distillery stood down in the 
hollow where the jog is in Water 
St., just south of the creek; It was' 
afterwards replaced by C. H. Slaw-’ 
son’s pork house, which has also 

^disappeared in the relentless march 
of time. L. Schofield’s blacksmith 
shop first stood at the northwest 
corner of King and Water Sts., the 
site later occupied / by the late L. 

, Noe’s candy shop, and now by a 
daundry. x The Schofield shop was 
;later removed to King West, about 
|the location of J. Lee’s residence. 
(The Ingersoll store stood on the 
inortheast corner of King and 
Thames and in it in 1828 was hous: 
ed the post office. The old house 
where James Ingersoll was born 
stood about the present location off 
X Neill’^;Akpe store/ and at that 
time was occupiecr^Ey Mr. Miracle' 
and J. UnderwoOd. J. Doty’s plank 
house stood near the southeast cor
ner of Thames and Charles Sts.. The 
log schoolhouse stood at the north 
side of the grounds now occupied 
by the Victory Memorial School. 
At this time there were but few 
homes on King St. west of Thames. 
Lyman Schofield lived on King 
West, Charles Parkhurst at the cor
ner of King and Wonham. There 
were two log houses, one east and 
one west of Whiting Creek on the 
site of F. Fulton’s mill, which was 
formerly known as the King’s Flour 
Mills. ¥ James -Boyce, G. Whiting,

^Many<^of the ‘ older citizens oF 
hgersoll will agree ; that‘ for forty 
r/fifty yearss the? population ■ of 
te/ town', seemed to'have been fixed 
k/o-r-'’.nieaf;■>the; five thousand mark, 
&’uf/.loath$/ td* 'depart from- that 
gure./But during the past six or 
sven . . years the population has 
readily.; increased until now it is 
oil <oVersixty-three hundred. The 
bad-minded and v; public spirited 
icy. of our professional and bus- 
ss men., and our manufacturing 
I vrorking classes in their servi- 
Yto our community through the, 

^i^/Clubs and other organiza- 
^hs/are all bearing fruit and ten- 
1g'kto make , our 1 town a; better* 

ie to live. '//It is quite evident! 
our citizens are just as anx-t 

(s to see that all 7our people are 
good; health and happy as they 
^for/the success of their own 
Ipe^S/^This spirit together with* 
^diaVactet'^uf1 ~our/industries, all 
M/to help Ingersoll hold her pres- 
frgrowth and create - a tendency 
Lexpansion. ’; / \ ; 1 ‘ .
pis a long way back to Ox/ord 
pag6, or the Ingersoll of 120 
|rs ago. Yet thro ugh the pre
dation of some old letters writ- 
l^in?1828 we are enabled to lift 
|?lid of that period and peak into 

village of 120 years ago.
tn 18'28 the village contained 
hit- 20 families. The houses were 
%ilt\ of Togs with two or three 
>tmns, One.
esej»*^s$ the Ingersoll home-' 
/tfornear where R, Neil’s 
ore now stands and another 
southeast corner of King 

J jWonham Sts. These homes 
z J- have been considered the 
:^ons of the wealthy in those 

^"There were two general 
is where goods could be pur

ged ini; exchange for bushels of 
founds of pork, or pounds, 

lings'.;and pence, American or 
fican dollars or Spanish pieces 
%ight.':>Tt< was’-?a■ ; common ex-^

/ve/of tea or sugar fdr gallon s 
’^hiskyKpr pounds of candles, 
(ie Was a/tannery, two saw mills, 
jrist mill, ' an ashery, a coopef 
; W ; a distillery, a blacksmith > 
p,/a carding and^fulling mill and 
bg schoolhouse. /The only bhurch 
Bin- West Oxford on the land 
Mack by Joel Piper in 1819 on 
^present site of the West, Oxford * 

the following is a list of all the : 
te residents living in the village:) ------ - . ...........
nuel; Canfield, Joel Canfield, Da-k5JJieJ ^yarts and Mr. Merick lived 
f i Canfield, Abram! Canfield, still farther west of Whiting Creek 
imas, Canfield; Elisha Hall, ;°n King St. Mr. Ingersoll’s saw 
Ulles ; Hall, Daniel > Carroll, Beu-1™! stood on the present site of the 

Carroll, Samuel Smith, Henry*'dart* at Smith’s pond, and Elisha 
UJi^Clahk (Hallaeck., J. .Sherman,Hall s saw mill 'on the site of the! 
liamR Sherman, George BronsonA^ld. Stuart’s pond northeast of Vic- 
i<$Bronson, (Bronson, Sey- |.tona Park, The carding and full-
jr; Bronson, Mr. Widkwire, Wjl{yin8T mill of Charles Parkhurst were 
n^ Maynard,Zenas /§Maynarcl nr* •
[liam Kennedy, Moses Kennedy, 
Kennedy, ' George Underwoodi 
m/Underwood, Joel. Underwood, 
eb Burdick, Jacob Doty, Petei 
irife. G/; J. Briggs, Mr./ Chambers,

ms Ingersoll, iSr,, . Sam Ingersoll, 
res Ingersoll, Jr., Thomas Inger- 
i/Chas.' Parkhurst, Lyman Scho* 
L T. B. Schofield, Henry Scho^ 
1/ Charles Van Every, Sam Van 
ry,/; John Miller, Sam Titus, 
es , ; Boyce, Gamaliel' Whiting, 
c Gamaliel Whiting, Jr.,/ Horace 
ting, Mr. Merick, James Swarts, 
^ Stimson, G. G, Stimson, J. D. 
ison, Nelson Doty,/ Abel . Dotyj 
Justin/Doty. , .; f ■

u
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[liam Kennedy, Moses Kennedy

i

on Charles St., near Whiting Creek 
and below the present ’ site of F. , 
Fulton’s mill. ' ? (

'The log dwellings of the village j 
generally had but two rooms below 
and a' loft above. A ladder standing j 
in one corner served as a stairway i 
to the loft, where the children and ■ 
hired help used to sleep. There 
were no stoves in those days, so the ] 
log homes were heated by large ] 
brick or stone fireplaces, usually at 
one end of the? building. These I 
fireplaces were large enough to ! 
take logs big enough to form a bed i 
of coals that would last through the j 
long winter ( night, and consequent- j 
ly made the boys work pretty sharp 
to chop wood as fast as the fire 
could take it. Of course, the wood | 
cost, nothing them ' . 1?' ||

" i ::. • <

Mrs. Buchanan _ 
Solves Mystery 
Of Raid Medal

The. mystery of the Fenian Raid 
medal found by Kathy Zurbrigg, has 
been solved. It belongs to Mrs. J. V. 
Buchanan and was earned by her 
father, the man whose name is on 
the back—Cpl. C. *G. Clarke, 22 Ox
ford.

Noting mention in The Tribune of 
its finding, Mrs: Buchanan writes:

“Many thanks to Bernie Zur
brigg for turning in to you my fath
er’s medal, which Ii gave to my 
grandson, Bobbie 'Buchanan, to 
put in his “treasure chest*’." My 
father, Capt. Charles Gustin Clarke, 
was a student at the Woodstock In
stitute, (later Woodstock Baptist 
College and now I believe a Catholic 
Institute), when The Fenian Raid 
took place in 1866, when he was 
only 20.

The Oxford Rifles were sent down 
to the Niagara and Fort Erie dis
tricts.

“The veterans many years later 
were presented with* medals and a 
grant of land of 150 acres each, up 
in a i then-inaccessible 5 territory 
above Lake Superior.

“My father was a son of a pioneer 
Britisher from Yorkshire, John 
Clarke, who built the large stone

i house on the 1st concession, directly 
I south of Woodstocl;'^Tl^; main ‘en-

trance has his initials, (J. C., and 
date 1842), chiselled in the stone 
above the deepset doorway.

“The home was always a centre of 
, hospitality for their circle of friends 
in Woodstock and surrounding ter
ritory. My father’s only sister, Mar- 
ilia, married Thomas Oliver,/the first 
member to represent all Oxford at 
Ottawa at Confederation. They es
tablished their home in a gabled 
brick house, still standing on the 
brow of Simcoe St., Woodstock, 
which later was known as Oliver’s 
Hill. Beverly Ingersoll, son of James 
Ingersoll, first registrar of Wood- 
stock, was killed on one of tfie ac
customed bob-sledding parties'there.

“On the maternal side, Cpl. Chas. 
G. Clarke came from the deMabille 
family of Anjou, France, which es-, 
caped the Hugenot massacre of 
1572 by escaping to Holland,1 where 
after staying* 100 years, they were 
given a grant of ’3000 acres by the 
king of Holland in America. New 
York State and one of the largest 
cities is now built part on it.

“The ancestor who first came out 
to the New World was Pierre Gas
pard de Mabille in 1624. After the 
American Revolution, the descend
ants came to New Brunswick in 
1783, accompanied by a cousin, 
Peter Secord, founder of another ojd 
iU. E. Loyalist family. His father- 
in-law, George Bowditch, pioneer 
hardware merchant, established 1846 
in Woodstock, was also one of the 
Oxford Rifles Reserve. Upper Can
ada was really alarmed at that 
time./ |
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aid, Ai-thur O’Connor, Councillors^ 
with R. A. Woodcock, Clerk, andi/) — - ~ m-l__ _ _
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\Ed. Doty, Treasurer. There was j 
keen rivalry among our leading cit
izens as to who should have the 
honor of representing the new town 
in its first municipal council. The 
result of the election gave as in 
1865 Adam Oliver, < Mayor; James 
McGaughey, Reeve;
Barker, Deputy Ree^/e, with James I 
Bell,, Aaron Christopher, James I 
Noxon, R. H. Carroll, Edward Bar-J 
ker, C. P. Hall, Councillors, the 
clerk and treasurer remaining as in 
1864.

Possibly the inauguration of oui 
advanced status was not celebrate^ 
as such events often are, for at^^r r/ 
time Canada was menaced by >
called Fenian raids and the ■ j/
men from Ingersoll were called 
with the Oxford Rifles and travelled^ 
to the Niagara Peninsula. These 
raids, no doubt, hastened the con- 
sumation g- _____________
provinces into the Dominion of Can
ada. t ' • '* JThus Ingersoll as a town i 
years old, older than the Dom: 
of Canada. We have had rapic

; j and Edward 
rye, with James

doubt, hastened the con- 
of Confederation of the■1

- ■

jit 
pansion at times and have suffl^y1z^ 
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.(I some graye set backs, but oiv 
f whole our town has slowly and I 

ly advanced in many ways unu 
r day we have one of the most) 

gressive towns in Western Ori 
and most of our citizens are loo

> forward with optimism to a / 
and steady expansion of a com 
ity that will be as good a plac 

'jlive as any other town, any wt
■ 1

Ingersoll Sanitary Sewage system constructed 1947 

and 1948.  Cost  approximately $1,100,000.00, 

17 miles in plan - 11 miles put in.  New 

hospital started 
in Fall 1948. Wilson swimming pool erected 

1948. O'Dell and Allen garage on King St. 

E. built in 1948 Thames Valley conservation 

channel constructed 1949 or 1950. Addition 

to Princess Elizabeth School 1950 
$75,000 building King Street curling 

rink sold to Hawkins Feed Co. $7400 in 

1948 Beaver lumber Co. demolished the old Erskine Presbyterian church 

on Charles Street W and built a new 
building in 1949



Dr. J. D. Milne, Half-cen 

-tury in Ingersoll, Enjoying
Life ,in 91st Year

,/• ' ■' ■' '// •

" Half a century ago, Dr. J. D. 
Milne, Oxford street, came to Ing
ersoll to make his home and to 
iarry out the many duties of a vet
erinarian in, a district that was a 
far cry from the modern facili
ties of today. ’.He had just gradu- ’ 
ated at that time .from what was 
then kndtyn as Smith’s College, To
ronto. It Was April 17th that the 
new veteranian landed in IngOrsoll. 
On th© face, of it all, 50 years is 

Aua fair length of time, and one over 
>)which all men are not permitted to: 

{lookback:
’ Th© point 'of the story is* how

ever, that Dr. Milne is not confin
ed to a mere half-century of retro
spect. It was in January ^ of the 
present year that he marked the 
90th anniversary of his birthday. 
He had seen much of life long be
fore the came to Ingersoll—ana ev
en long before he took up ; the 
studies of his practice. /

■ His story is interesting. He. was 
born in Whitby township, two 
miles north of the to^vn of Whit
by. He was ■ one of tM sfeyen 
children of Mr. and Mrs, George 
Milne. His father was a farmer. 
Without going into too much early 
detail, Dr.i Milne records the fact 
that' he entered the printing'trade 
as a young man. For nine years he 
worked? at that trade in varied 
places, ending up eventually. in 
■Massachusets/ ' _• * " '•» i

Returning to Ontario, he went 
into his brothers’. drug store / m 
Pickering township, and for J; 13 
years managedfthat business. His 
brother was a physician. Thus it 
Was that Dr. Milne had consider
ableexperience for years prior tp„ 
his taking iip The studies/ of a 
erinafian. '.... ;

PRACTISED 45 YEARS
For 45, years, he practised in; 

Ingbrsoll, giving up his work Qnlyj

V

r

  e>— *v' ' i 1/ ^qualified this by saying that it hadp 
[i been difficult to get in the motels 
| recent years. He also explained 
•: that a bit of liquor had often been 
jvery beneficial to .him: In fact he 
felt there had been times'when it 
had kept him alive. He explained, 
too', that all these thin^fe were in 
good order, as long as they were 
not abused.’ ■ / ' ///: . ’

THE CLYDE HORSE
' Dr* Milne said Clydesdale^ horses 

were just'being introduced in the 
Ingersoll area when he came. He 

'recalled' that the late Duncan 
McLachlan and a man named 
^LangfiAid oc well’ac one Thoiii- 
ton were among the first to import 

‘these horses into the district. 4 • ■ T» - «’• • •

about five years ago. Dr. Milne rett 
calls that when he came to Inger- i 
soil’ those most ,prominent in the ■ 
^T>lic life of the community were

«mag Brown, Walter Mills, Wil-' 
m Watterworth, Joseph Gibson;. 
4$: TA; BtUhanan, / Stephen/ King j 
dy others, all of whom have pas-j 
‘ oil. Doctors ’ Walker, Hoit, [! 
bit,, McKay and Car roll were / 

practising here at that timer. These • 
top have all passed on. ;

' ■ In it general ' way, the doctor ’ 
edalls,; Inger soli was much as. it iS.g 
>day, ^with the exception, - of H 

burse, of improvements in stores, h 
j streets ■ and homes generally® 

$ recalls that telephones were fewft 
and / far between. The hotels in^ 
existence then, as he recalls them; 
WerO conducted by Messrs.McMur/gp 
ray; /Me Garthy;v B rady, ■ Keati hg, 
Thompson, Marsden, Rice, Carroll 
and/FrezelL •/ They may have been 
others./The doctor , says that; he 
came UoTngersoll on April 17; Oil 
May^Tstj, the Scott Act came into 
force. Some liquor was sold in groc
ery stores. He does not recall ari^, 
liquor stores at that time.
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DR.J.D.MILNE_____-Bi

1T1 “Saturday s .were busy days irift 
Ingersoll them The farmers did' 
not come in in automobiles for an 
hour or two as they do now* They 
brought their horses and rigs along, 
and they Stayed most of the day. 
The hotels were very busy, too,” 
said Dr. Milne.

Going back over the industrial 
affairs of Ingersoll at that time, 
the doctor recalled that there wefe 
a number of; flour and ■ oatmeal 
mills, all doing a good business* 
These hp named as the Partlo mill, 
Smith’s mill, Stuart’s mill, Ross’ 
mill (now the plant of the Inger
soll Flour Mills Co.); and a mill 
on KingS street west near King’s 
pond. He did not recall if this was 
King’s mill or operated under some 
other name. Noxon’s agricultural 
implement plant was going full 
swing ahd was a big factor in the 
community life. It was explained 
that the late Evans Piano factory, 
a furniture factory, a . knitting 
mill and the Borden condensing 
plant were some of those to come 
after the doctors arrival. He felt 
that there were less churches Mn, 
Ingersoll now than at that time.

IS TOBACCO USER
/‘You will bear in mind,” said the 

doctor /4that all the sidewalks were 
plank affairs in those days, and 
the streets were illuminated by gas. 
Those were the days of the livery 
stables, too. There were three 
here when I came. One was Mc
Carthy’s; Another was run by a 
man named Googsburg, though I 
am not too sufe of the spelling. 
Still another was • operated by a 
man named Huitz. George Beck is 
the only man in business today 
who was in business here when I ■ 
came. Tl^ere is another living to-I 
day- who was in business at that j 
time, in the person of George p 
Smith, who was then a partner , in |

Recalling the council meetings 
of those days, Dr. Milne said there 
were frequently fist fights with a 
little blood-letting, but never as 
serious at the time as those mat
ters sound at this distant date. 
The meetings, nevertheless, «were 

/usually spirited and of long dura
tion. The doctor said he never as
pired to any public office him
self, but had always been inter* 
ested in all the alcairs of the times.

Dr. Milne lives alone. Heis his 
own cook and housekeeper, and 
makes a good job of both. He says 
hd is in a fine condition of health 
4-^as good as he ever had. He is 
about the business section daily. 
His only complaint is that hisHegs 
are not what they might be. It is 
possible that this is due to a frac
ture wheh a young lad. He eats and 
sleeps well, and strangest of all, 
has most of his own teeth, still in 

[good and serviceable condition, 
i Mrs. Milne died on August 10, 
[1933, The doctor recalls that they1 r 
[had been married 62 years at the ft 
| time of her death. Mrs. Milne was 
[ a. native of Pickering township. A 

son, James, is superintendent of 
[the Borden milk plant at Norwich, 
i The doctor is. the only survivor 
of a family of seven boys and girls.

He is blessed with the full use ; 
‘ of all faculties. He enjoys life. He >. 
has no complaints to offer. 1/

'the tailoring business of Thorn p- 
son and ,Smith; Williapi Beckes had 
a lumber yard where the office 
ofthe Morrow co* now stands? B 

Dr. • Milne was asked if he used 
tobacCbi : He replied that he had 
smoked since he was 21 years’ df 
age, and had also chewed tobacco.

Asked if he had ever .used liquor, 
the doctor frankly stated that he 
had—-and'had listed it whenever he 
wanted it. He ’corrected thi.s’i'state- 
ment,^ahB^pJuined kthat he" had

1 v /THE CAT OUT OF THE BAG’ 
| (St. Thomas . Times-Journal)
! In an editorial we refer to the Germans “let- 
j ting the cat out of the bag,” in regard to the news 

of the. surrender of the German armed forces.
Most people, we believe, are of the opinion that 

this common way of saying that a secret has been 
disclosed, means a house /cat. But it is not that 
kind of cat at all.

Away back in the bad old days of the British 
Navy,'' sailors who broke the rules or were guilty 
of some other offence were punished by lashes with 
the “cat o’ nine tails,” which was a cruel whip 
with nine thongs. This whip was kept in a bag. 
When a man was held for punishment his com
rades would look around, and on the part of the 
ship where the punishment was to be inflicted they 
might see the “cat” lying on the deck. According
ly* they would go to him and warn him What sort 
of punishment he was going to get by reporting 
that 'The cat is out of the bag.”

[Recalls Flank Walks, Las Lights 
[MM Anil Fist Fights in Town Council

I ' •;-------JL- ' > ’" " 4--------------- -------------—---------------- ■-------------- -------- _



Pioneers From .Old Lands; 
Brought Craft With Them 
—Hid Working Tools Dur- 
ing /War of 1812 Lest Yan- 
kees DestroyThem

;/?:' />'./ ,<V■>■ '■-'. ' ^..^^..L'-'V/ Y’;7
Of rich, historic interest are the 

minutes and /other entries in the/ 
old books connected with King Hir
am Masonic •* lodge in Ingersoll,^ 
which just? celebrated, its 130th 
birthday;^ As time goes in a new. 
land, that, means a/Jong time? 
Many changes have come ^o' pass, 
The things of an ; almost or gotten 

! yesterday are gone. Out of the old 
book oL. minutes of King Hiram 
Lodge, many interesting facts are 

i taken by ilarry T.Bower, secretary 
of1 the lodge* ’-/‘A ’'**•••/ ' ,;*< ?■' '

These facts / were presented by 
M$. Bower'*at the banquet which 
marked" the l&OtH' anniversary of 
the lodge, and'at which Walter S. 
Herrington, grand; master of the 
Grand Lodge pf Canada iwas pres
ent, together with .others luminary /I 
ies of the .craft in Ontario* j

1 1803 TO 185T :
The old book, whence Mr.'Bow* 

ezt gleaned ' his /"most interesting 
facts,’ 'contains the minutes t of 
King ■ Hiram Lodge from June' 24; 
1803,< to April 7, 1857^^The late 
John Ross Robertson, a member of 
th0* Masonic craft, paid a visit’’t 
Ingersoll*and eyiiiced ’ sUchfintpre^ WSS 
in the old book that /he 7
permission'to take it 'tb 
ing office iri Toronto where he put
its -pages in proper/order-and in 
its present: bindings \ ?.* j

4‘As the- histary of every Mason
ic lodge is so closely linked up with/, 
the history of its locality,” said Mr. 
Bower <k> the some 400 Masons as- 

: sembled iri St. James* Parish hall 
on birthday occasion last Thursday 

> night, • -T must / ask you to allow 
me to take you; back about ten 
years y prior to the entries in the 
book,;/ /, .■/,>-/< ■■•/
' "Lt is a fact fairly weir estab
lished by our historical Society that 
before the first military1 road join
ing the y Niagara frontier /to- the 
Straits of Mackinaw there, existed 
a well-defined trail over which 
generation after generation of neu
tral /Indians (sometimes in, peace 
and sometimes*with^hostile intern 

I tion s) had travelled.' This trail J led 
I frdm Ancaster,; > the/ Outpost of civ
ilization; through the Brant coun-. 
try? to Where /it: touched the River 
La France at - the 'point where our 
Thames street (in Ingersoll) cross
ed the river/And/thence2 following 
thfe& river to the confluence wi|h 
the north branch on. the ? present 
site of London, and - then West dtp 

JI the Straits of ' Mackinaw. - X '
LOCATED GRANT

"It rahf for / the" most' part 
thropgj^^ountry of tall trees and 
the western £nd; still/ .perpetuates 

< the Indian name, XThe Long/ Woods 
s Road/(The,.point here in Lngef* 
[ soil, where? the trail " touched/the 

river, formed a. land mark by 
which it was possible for Thomas 

| Ingersoll /-Gideon ./BosWick, Seth 
| Hamlen, Abel KelSoii-^ and others 
I to locate the 66,000 acres of land

' ■■■

\\/i'■ y’,'lS'■

/

>■

October 17, 1932
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 MASONIC LODGE
FORMER IN CABIN 
 BY THAMES RIVER 

t ^HCdntinued from page 1). ' 
4*. -i ’ -> ■ r—------- ; '• ■ '

granted them foX settlement by the,
British, crown. *
”• “In 1793 Joseph prant/?. celebrat
ed Mohawk,'sent hig trusted youhg/ 
menXto guide Ingersoll and his par
ty over the ancierit trail to the site 
of what ii ’now Ingersoll. Three 
or four years la ter ^aw the com
pletion of •> the survey of Oxford 
township, ytthd- \change < in v the 

■name oMthe river to we ^Thames' \ 
from'‘La France’ and the establish
ment of a little building which ■ did 
duty for trading post,; land office, 
registry and post office on the site; 
of Ingersoll’s ! present market 
square.?;/' / ■ ,J„ ' ■-■.< ‘y;•'■//< 

masons< meet ■ ■
■;‘‘For hilles and miles around set* 
tlerg jmade’̂ their'way/oyer the 
blazed trail and by, canoe to this 
liftl^ building? to post^theii* letters 
and to. trade. Was ' it riot natural 
then: that here ^hey*' should meet, 
get acquainted and discuss the afr 
fairs of the day? SUch men, as 
Janies , Burdick, Enoch JgurdiCk-. 
SamnelQ^anX.ieldt .Robert Sweet, 
ArialancUSTkes Towsley, Joel PUt- 
er and otherVshould not oriL 
recogriied in each other character
istics of /good neighbors, but also 
feer/that they had much in com
mon, all being in possession of the 
secret^ of^^Master^Masons^though 
some owed allegiance to the Grand 
Lodge '?of-*N>w York, of England, 
Ireland, arid even Holland. •
/‘Ifpyou will allow hi e t<^ draw 

4upon my imagination, they finally) 
got together, made' appointments, 
held, conversations and made plans 
until finally they sent a. communi- ; 
cation ” tq i the<?Grand Lodge of ’ 
England asking permission to form 
far .local lodge. ? After months of . 
waiting they /were at last inform
ed to gather at Ofcford-on-Tharries 
pn the 24th of-Jun£, -1803, where ‘ 
the representatives of' the Grand 
Lodge in Upper Canada from Ni
agara, York and Kingston would 
meet them. - ' ' z '

HElD IN CABIN'
“They had no lodge toom, but 

Bro. Robert Sweet offeredhiscab-
. .1 at 11

|,a.m. and closed at one p.m. King; 
Hiram lodge No. 12 closed at two 
p.m., 'having Wdrj Bro, James 
/ jrdick as W.M., Enoch Burdick as 
S.W4 SamuelCanfield, as f J.W.,^ 
and% W.M. Sumner^as4* secretary

------1?/ mi- ■ t. - . •

| ^The Lodge was hdrir faljrly welH-fe 
established and went along* smooth-j 

' jy for eight /or nine years, gradu-J^ 
ally .getting a set of by-laws, per-? ? 
fected and increasing their outfit^ / 
of accessories yntilz war clouds bM'^ 
gan to appear oh?the horizon./ O 
X “In the .years preceding 1812/ the/ 
government of/Vppet Canada, ^ee4 i<v v 

L4ng-:ihe,'need of better roads io alv/$.iWr^ r * r I /?^r/ 
» low sdtlers'-to^feach their “loca-i ■ ■ = 

tions, and also the* necessity of beU , "
ter military. communications a-be
tween the- Niagara and /Detroit/ 
frontiers, vhad built /’bridged and|, 
made/ such < improvements/as to, 
change the Indian trail into a^fair-J 
iy passablymiktary /road, /Thu^ 
we had4the ancient highway,-—the; 
first •government road through thi^ 
part of dntaribSlt-seems that our 
past history* Usj very closely linked 
Up with this highway. Over it,ouh, 
ancient brethren travelled to at
tend Grand Lodge at A York or

'.U

• P
>y

Kingston. /Over? it pame Jheir : 
hiail/-seyen pence; from/York to! J 
Oxford-on-Thames, and over' it ab|/|C { 
so came the marauding bands, ofi /r 

oel Pip- {Yankees in 1812.

Yankees burned down the >// 
paill ?Which served this settlement > </ 
And which was situated on the/X/j: 
land Of .arid; operaigd by the first; 
iM£?JSich^ * \

: /(now tenanted by J?“U. NiChSIlSTTa*« ■ 
^direct ’ descendant)//This , spread 
'consternation''in/ the' community* 
arid/King Hiram lodge, fearing the 
/Idas/of Its paraphernalia^ so hard [/Aj 
to/get in those dayA/by resolution 
pri < June 30, 1812/ appointed Bro. 
?Dayid Curtis, to take charge of the 
•Working tools 'for safe keeping' un- 
■til after the WarT 
^/iJHEiOjd'ORli' BATTALION :/■ 

‘‘Many members of King Hiram 
Lodge joined the Oxford battalion, 

‘one of/its officera* being Bro. Ma
jor/Arial? ToWsley./1.They fought 
and distinguished themselves at the 
Capture of i>etrpit, *Fort Erie> Lun
dy’s Lane and Malcolm’s Mills. 
They received sixpence per day for 
arprivate.
? "Along/the highway ' came rom
ance? for,' ‘as Lieut Secord march-1 
ed his mop through and bivouack-i 
ed at Oxford, he met Laura^Iijger^ 
Soil; They maririect and removed to 
the Niagara frontier,, where she, by 
lier/plrick and cobl ? thinking, was 
enabled/ to render sUch Services to 
her countty' as to pass h^r name J 
down to. posterity Ab the ’ Canadian 
herqine. ' 'y ’» ;■/\« j ,s •
/''' fik^i; GRAND lodge /’ ■ i 
? "Tjio. Afir&t?’ rejiresentative to! 
Grand LOdgC Wa4 Bro.Tage of Ai;

. V to ■ Grand Tind<rA-

8

6

James Burdick built in 1805 the first grist mill in Ingersoll District Lot 15 Concession 1, West Oxford.  He 
owned and operated it 1805-1810. 1810 sold to 
Andrew Westbrook a helper who returned to USA at start of war of 1812 - returned with regiment and burned the mill.  

It was never rebuilt.  The Burdick home on 

Stage Road 3/4 mile east of mill.  Peter Cuthbert 

farm, buildings on south end of farm. Lot 

18, Concession 1, Norsworthy Farm, Stage 

Road

Early 

residents 
of West 

Oxford
Joel 
Piper 

Lot 12 
south east 
corner 

of 

Piper's 

corners

Freeman Burdick, Enoch Burdick, Cabel Burdick, Isaac Burdick, James Burdick

Joel Piper, Cabel Piper, Ely Harris, Daniel Harris,
James A. Harris, Elijah Harris, Gilbert Harris, John Harris, Elisha Harris



it/v

HE HAD JUST CUT THE RIBBON
George G. Beck, with "bared head, Had just cut the ribbon on 

Ingersoll’s new bridge when this picture was made by Jack Craig, 
Mill street, yesterday afternoon- Besid^ Mr. Beck stands Councillor 
T. J. Morrison, who opened the ceremonies. Above, on the fire truck, 
as they appear, left to right, are: Councillors F; E. Kestle and 
Stanley J. Smith; Mayor J. V. Buchanan, and at right, Councillor 
A. H. Edmonds. Looking over Mr. Edmonds’ shoulder in the back- 
ground is Councilor J.: A, Weir, J (Sentinel-Review Engraving.)

CEREMONY WAS BRIEF

HI

| 1 n closing t li eL brieT^Teremony^
g Mayor Buchanan gave to the new 
| structure the name of Coronation 

Bridge, and expressed the hope 
that it/would see augmented hap
piness and augmented prosperity 
for Ingersoll people for many 
years to come.

The gathering dispersed follow
ing the singing of the National 
^Anthem* " f

PERSPECTIVE!
George G. Beck, chosen to offic

iate at the opening of the new 
bridge yesterday, was 80 years 
of age on November Sth. He has 
been in business here continu
ously for more than 54 years; He 

g^hme to Ingersoll as a young man 
and started in at the store where 
he now does business.

When Mr. Beck came to Inger
soll there were4 no telephones. 
There were no electric lights. There 
were no sidewalks other than plank 
ones. There were no paved streets. 
He saw all these things come to 
Ingersoll while hq continued to do 
business.

It was considered most fitting 
that he should officiate at the cere
mony in connection with Inger
soll’s most modern addition to its 
municipal equipment, wh*-, 
A He had the proper perspective.

Incident

the un
done no

3 >
y premier was , stated, to have told 
3 Ingersoll’s representatives that he 
| was absolutely powerless to assist 
| financially.
J yvThe mayor did give credit to th £ 
| government in having been sincere 
| in its effort to help, only to find 
| that such help could not be ex
fl tended, Ingersoll being a town sep- 

arated from the county. Despite 
the inability to help financially in 

|a direct, way, Premier Hepburn 
B did do Ingersoll a great favor and 
0 kindness, it was stated by the may- 

or, when he built the temporary 
bridge which has carried traffic 
over the river’ from a period short
ly after the washout of the old 
bridge until a few days-ago. To 
Councillor Thomas Morrison the 
mayor gave full local credit for 
getting this generous help ’from 
the government. The speaker said 

. that it was directly and solely due 
to Mr. Morrison’s efforts with his 
friend, the premier, that Ingersoll 
got the temporary structure.

Mayor Buchanan also extended 
every credit to those who had 
helped in bringing to completion 
th& splendid structure being open
ed on this occasion.. Passing^ ref
erence was made to the ravages of 
floods, of which Ingersoll had had 

| her full share this year. This speak- 
I er, too, made reference to the 

link of the old bridge with the 
past, and expressed the hope that 
the new'bridge would symbolize a 
new unity between those of the 
north and the south, and serve for 
many years to see Ingersoll and 
Ingersoll people prosper.

At this juncture the mayor in- 
| troduced George G. Beck, who had

Ingersoll in 1859,
Seen 'Man's Work|been, chosen to cut the ribbon as 

the t^ken of the official opening 
of the1 bridge. ;

“George Beck was chosen no$ 
purely because he is the oldest 
business man in Ingersoll, and on 
that basis alone entitled to this 
hpnor, but also because of his fine 
cnarabter and liis lovable^isp’osp8 
tion,” said the mayor. This brought 
forth cheers as Mr. Beck climbed 
down from the fife truck and cut 
the ribbon. Again cheers., went up 
as the task was finished. M t -L4 

A. S. RENNIE, M.P.
Oxford’s federal member stated 

that he was particularly glad to be 
present upon the occasion of the 
opening of Ingersoll’s new bridge. 
He was delighted, he explained, to 
be present with Mr. Beck upon such 
an occasion, and to share with 
Ingersoll people real pleasure in his 
selection as the man to officiate. 

| Mr. Rennie expressed the hope 
i that the new bridge would serve 
I to bring Ingersoll its share of the 
tourists who pass through 
about the province each year for 

hthe betterment of the business con- 
|dition in general of the com
munity. In this connection the 
speaker urged Ingersoll’s business 
men and residents in general to live 

I up to their traditionally fine spir
it so that the best the future could 
offer might come into being. The 
speaker closed with the wish that 
there might be lots of water pass 
under the present bridge before 
'another was needed.

REV. F. C. ELLIOTT
Chairman F. C. Elliott of the 

Public Utilities Commission, which 
body donated the lighting system 
"‘A 1
tribute also by Mayor Buchanan 
for his part and interest in the ven
ture.

Mr. Elliott congratulated Ing
ersoll’s council and residents in 
general upon the fine new "struc- 

. He gave to Mayor Bu
chanan particular eulogy upon his 
great interest and great amount of 
work and responsibilty from the ln- 

.... ........    J| ception of the matter. .Mr. Elliott 
the task of building the present assured the gathering that the Pub
structure, and made it , plain that lie Utilities Commission was always 
Premier M. F. Hepburn had search-(glad to be of help and service in 
ed the act carefully to see if, th© community in .any way posr 
when appealed to for help, he could sible, 
extend any to Ingersoll in a fin- m 
ancial way. After careful and

anyone present who knows / 
just cause why these two . 
when up jumped one’^Of 
congregation, and said: 
forbid the banns, as the r 
has a wife already!’

♦ ♦ ♦

“The astonishment and 
citement that prevailed af 
this unexpected snnouncem 
can be more easily Imsgi? 
than described. The would 
bride was afterwards bur 
in effigy for trying to me 
another woman’s husband.’

By Charles S. Buck '
The inhabitants of Ingersoll 

inust have been assured that 
they lived in a man’s world in 
1859. At any rate, those who 
heard, or heard of, the answer 
to a question asked in a church 

Hof the village acted on the as
sumption — surely a large one 
— that the men in 
tanglehient could have 
wrong.

♦ * ♦ ,

The heartbreaking
was reported in the Ingersoll 
Chronicle of January 20, 1859, 
as follows: “The Banns For
bidden: A strange, ard very
unusual occurrence tooc place 
in the. Wesleyan Methodist 
Chapel of this place during the 
service on Sunday evening 
week.
of publishing the banns 
marriage 
‘coloured 
ham and 
Sarrdine.

“After the minister — The 
Reverend G. Kennedy — had 
uttered the words, ‘If there be

Large Crowd on Hand for
Official Opening of the  

New Thames Street Bridge
-------- ........................................... . .... .  ---! 

pulled up to the point where the | 
ribbon stretched across the struc-| 
ture> and thus served as a platform I 
for the speakers. Mr. Beck alsoj 
rod© there...................................., |

Councillor Thomas Morrison g 
opened the proceedings and refer
red to the passing of the old bridge,! 
prior to introducing., Mayor Bu
chanan to the gathering as . the 
main speaker. Councillor Morrison 
paid^tribute to all who had taken 
part in the construction of the 
new bridge, particularly referring 
to the Hamilton Bridge Company 
and J. A. Vance of Woodstock. The 
speaker expressed the opinion 
that the new bridge was one \ of

Swhich Ingersoll might be proud J for'the. new structure, was paid 
land one which he hoped would giver4-—u--x- ’ 1
along years of service.

MAYOR BUCHANAN
Mayor Buchanan referred to 

the act of Providence which had 
moved the old bridge in the early __
spring, long after it had begun; ture. 
to outlive its usefulness for mod- ’ 
ern traffic. ~ .

He recounted the troubles which 
faced the council in undertaking!

■ /

George G* Beck Cuts Rib
bon to Mark the Open
ing

on 
It was on the occasion 

of 
between two of our 
population’, •— Gra- 
Rebecca Loilne or

Mayor and Councillor, Also A.
S. Rennie, W.P., Take

f Hundreds gathered yesterday for 
{the official opening of Ingersoll’s 
mew CoronaJionBridge^ The cere- 
tnonyTTIriefanT^o The point, was 
nevertheless given its niche in his
tory by relative comparison with 
the past and expression of hope

G e or g e“ G‘. eck, IngersblVoTcH
■ * 5 the ribbon

_________________ * j new 
structure, and did it in just the 

^way that George Beck would be 
expected to do it—quietly, with
out fuss and without undue cere
mony. The honor which thus fell 
to him was a most popular one, as 
evidenced not only by the expres
sions of pleasure heard prior to the 
opening, but by the cheers which 
followed his introduction yester
day and his acj^^ part of the 
work*

The fire truck, carrying Mayor 
Buchanan and members of the 
council, together with A^ S. ,Ren
nie, M.P.j and Public Utilities'Com* 
mission Chairman, F. C. Elliott.

est busmessman, cut
I i which officially opened the 

' 1 nn<-1 rlirl in ill!

In some of the older brick houses in Ingersoll like Dr. J. 

W. Counters, corner of King & Duke 

Streets, the cedar shingles were laid on a coating of plaster.  When 

a new rool was required the plaster was discarded and 

replaced with sheets of asbestos and new cedar shingles

put on.  The idea was to prevent fire 

getting 

beneath the shingles to the sheathing. George Mitchell died March 21, 

1949, age 81 R. B. Hutt died 1939.  Mrs. R. B. Hutt died March 24, 
1959, 78th year. Alexander Rose, auctioneer died April 17, 194?, aged 84 years

George B eck Wes M anzer Char les Geor ge William Bow man Jam es Sinclair Fr ed Fr anks C ol.  T.  R .  Mayber r yGeorge S ut her l and C elest a H udson Frank C ot t erell Geor ge Bar t let t Joseph Brant

Walter DanielLawrence 
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INGERSOLL PRIZE LIST

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
1847 - 1947

Preface

^INGERSOLL, NORTH and WEST OXFORD <0, Jenvey provided proof of 100 years since founding of fair
5/net

The one-hundredth anniversary of the founding of the Inger*- 
soli, North and West Oxford Agricultural Society is being cele
brated this year simultaneously with the holding of the annual 
exhibition.

The first Agricultural Society of this district was organized in 
the summer of. 1847 and the first fair was held on Oct. 20th. The 
society at •* that time was known as “The Ingersoll Agricultural 
Society”, but as time passed and more settlers took up land near 
Ingersoll, the area served by the society was extended to include 
the adjoining townships of North Oxford and West Oxford. Evi
dently, in the formative years of the society, good co-operation 
existed between urban and rural residents. The first president in 
1'847 was a banker and the first secretary-treasurer was a farmer. 
In 18'52 the society was put on a more definite and permanent basis 
as required by a new Agricultural Act, the officers of that year 
being President, John Mathews, a merchant; Vice-President, C. E. 
Chadwick, a banker; Secretary, John M. Chapman, a druggist; . 
Treasurer, Daniel Phelan, a merchant; directors, Adolphus Milne and 
James Henderson, business men, representing the town and the 
following farmers .representing the rural sections: Jacob Choate, 
W. B. Mabee, Copeland Stinson, Geo. Walker, James Bodwell and 
Robert Cameron. This co-operation has existed to the present time.

URDAY

Dickput, y 

Secretary- Treaturer;
Q V; ■■ V, 7’’ yo ; .

In a young country, like Canada, one hundred years is a long 
time for one institution to be in existence. During this period of 
time many changes must of necessity take place. For many years 
after the founding of the Ingersoll Agricultural Society, the fairs 
were held on the north side of the Thames river at the westerly 
side of the town, but for the last seventy years they have been 
held in Victoria Park, a park possessing natural beauty. Exhibits 
and prize lists have changed in keeping with agricultural develop
ment and specialization. Our pioneers exhibited the good products 
of their farms for the benefit of the community. The prize list no 
longer contains a classification for the “Best Yoke of Oxen”, but in 
it^ stead we find the tractor, the combine, the pick-up hay and fair ceased in 1959

Unveiling CEREMONY of the 100-year pylon presented by the Ontario Department of I 
Agricultural to the Ingersoll, North and West Oxford Agricultural Society was a feature i 
i^the opening of the fair in Ingersoll yesterday. Unveiling the plaque are Mrs.

Nancekivelll left, representing Ingersoll and Miss Edna Currie, representing North ^.nd 
West Oxford. Watching the ceremony is W. P. Watson of the Ontario Department of Ag- 

lture,.‘Who opened the fair.—(Staff P|otO). ' ",«•
---------- --___________________________________

ature
<fohh



Woodstock Sentinel Revlew, Wed., Aug. 12, 1959 My" took IHeir schools where 
fe they served a very useful pur-

Ty took to \tfieir schools" where' 4-U J.--" ' -
V----- --- --------X**— ’pose in the copy writing they had 

'to do.A ” ‘A , , ;. - ” r ' •'
For many,years fair days also 

served as an opportunity for the 
reuniting of friendships. Farmers 
who had left the respective rural 
areas to live retired, in Ingersoll 
or somewhere else returned to 

| meet their old neighbors and oth- 
»er friends ori fair days.

Homes far mainy yeiams, despite 
the fact that’they were numerous 
were always’ one of ‘the- most 
ouibsibanding aitllmctiionis. at.tlhe fair. 
Their merits were discussed by 
rural owners in the general stor
es, the,blacksmith shops and oth
er places where men gathered, 
but the outcome of many of these 
discussions was the parting words 
“take your ahimal to Ingersoll 
fair and let' the judges decide.” 
r Following appointment as sec
retary-treasurer in 1911 and sub
sequent service for thirty-five 
years consecutively, this writer’s 
opinion of the Agricultural Societ 
that the decline in the number of 
exhibitors and- also in patronage 
had its beginning when automob- 
liles and other mechanized equip
ment began to push the horses off 
tthe roads and also off the farms. 
^Thtiis conitiiouied until a climax 
,iis undoubtiedily shamed by many 

,,'of the former officers aind mem- 
ibens of .the .Agniiouillbuiral Society 
was reached which made it al- jI_____ £ •___________.1-1 - I - - 1 i’- 1 ' ‘

|[most impossible. tQ^geUhe-desir-

UNDER EXISTING circum
stances, it is"quite passable that 
two-and^-telf-year-old Miangar-.fVW-ailmu'-a-UFaua~j -viclu -wav* a. Ig,uu.

•et E. Love waill have to continue
to rely upon her neighbor- and 
good friend* George F. Janies, 
for ■ tales of the Ingersoll fall 
fair. For uinfes something rad
ical happens io change ‘ present

pfliaims, the Iinigensoll North and 
West Oxford Agricultural Soc
iety's annual flail fair will be 
no more. Margaret, here listens 
attentively, as Mir, Janes’, who 
for 35 years w»ais secretary of 
the fair board reads to her the 
inscription oin the plaque com- 
meimcrating the lOOtfh amniver* 
sary. of the agricultural fair.

MANY REGRET ABANDONMENT

ed competition in a number of 
the classes at the fair. Oldtime 
horsemen dropped out of compet
ition. Prized were increased to 
stimulate the interest but grad-

4w h i c h “gentlemen Farmers” 
<were said to dominate, and with 

few exceptions they were the 
/principal prize winners. 
(interest waned 

I

Thdis yeiar !would hayi* markedly
' thie l'l&tih fair. Little Mliisis Love.’?
is thie daughter of Mir. and Mrs. dually there was a situation by 
Jack Love, Wellington sibneet, hinh “iffontioman Parmorc” 
and a gneiaitnntece of the liate
Milsis Annie E. Moon,-who was ' 
assistant sfecirctairy to the fair 
board for about thirty years»
(Staff photo.) . i

__"□years. |
.-t - Over a long period of years; The oldtimers however had un-|

in many of the olderresidents| mgdrsoll fair was undeniably a flagging faith in the possibilities! 
of-the town and district was|BTOnig and most important atitnac- of the future and they had a rigid! 
■struck by the announcement •. re-| tion jor both the residents of the rule that their efforts should be| 

and tlhoso of neoighboring ni-jfor the development of farming

possible standards in their live-1 
stock, their grains and their pro
duce generally. It is also a mat
ter of record that so Tar as pos-i 
sible this principle was adhered! 
'to through the years with stress 
[being placed ori the fact that Ing-;

A responsive sentimental chor

:toa?tt^In«ers51Cfairrwaf^?i« ra^<Tottl"lunities. it was a tTarfit-jthrough maintaining’ the highest
V M beulgjionallieveinlt a ]fa!k in the hfeitoriicgl!—--K1~ u live-

abandoned.
-Tin the days of their youth these 
residents looked forward eagerly 
to attending Ingersoll fair as did 
their parents, in common With 
most other residents, and there 

twas concerted activity in the 
jj homes as preparations were in 

progress by moitter and tteiir dau
ghters for the varied arfticlets that 
Woul<^ be exhibited. f f

The same spirit also prevailed 
among the fathers and their sons 
as their, efforts turned to condit- 
,ii '*</ ■ // . _ ■> ,^g
lioning the livestock, horses, cat
tle, sheep and swine that- would 
be exhibited.

I The w competitive spirit was 
strong and'it was an outstanding 
factor in the achievement of suc
cess by the, society in those yearsk 

It is because of these met 
ories and the general important * 
that was , attached to Ingerso : 
fair in earlier years that the aih 
nouncement that it Was being at*' 
andoned created a feeling of re

chain spanning one hundred and 
twelve years, v ” \ <
ORGANIZED IN 1847 .........

Authentic records show Inger
soll Agricultural Society was for
med in 1847, during the early 
days of the village, with the fol
lowing officers: president* J o h n 
Mathews; vice-president, C. E. 
Chadwick; treasurer, Daniel Phe
lan; secretary, John M. Chap
man; directors, Thomas Brown, 
Adolphus Milne, James Hender
son, Jacob Choat, W. B. Maybee^ 
Copeland Stinson, George Walker, 
James Bodwell, Robert Cameron.

It is an interesting fact that at 
the time of the formation of the 
society the British currency sys
tem was in effect and the win
ners of prizes at the first fair 
were paid in pounds* shillings and 
pence. ?

The primary object in the insti
tution of the Ingersoll Agricultur
al Society was to stimulate inter- 

I est in the varied agricultural act
ivities. The land under cultivat
ion at that time* was meagre in 
comparison with the broad acres 
of the present time and livestock 
Was comparatively scarce, with 
the numbers of cattle horses, she
ep and swine far below the numb-i 
er^which^th^^ached in future?

er soil fair was an “Agricultural! 
Fair.” . ' ’ ’

In the general activities bf the | 
fair for a long term of years loyal! 
support was accorded the society ’1 
by town and rural residents a-ji 
like. Exhibitors were always num-[ 
.erous with the women . showing 
notable cooperation1 with ’ their 
displays of knitted, crochet and 
■needdlework, tlhieiir' fancy quiilibs 
of various patterns always being 
striking attractions.
KEEN INTEREST

Many of the older residents 
who were; boys and girls sevemty 
or more years ago often relate 
how keenly interested they were 

vin Ingersoll fair, and of how they 
rushed in pell-mell fashion to the 
old palace which at that titne was 
located in the present' hardwcood 
grove on the north side of Vic
toria park. There they'found miost 
attractive displays by local mier- 

i chahts and they were delight ted 
I with the publicity gifts they re
fl ceived, among which were jpic- 
] torial blotters, which they promd-

I

k
With the passing from compeL c 

ition of 'the-old exhibitors of the 
district interest undoubtedly wan
ed ’ to a serious extent. 

I Interest, however, was stepped 
up in calves and cattle but it was 
evident that the best of these did 
not take the jpla'cie of <the fSnie hors- 
es of earlier years in which 
everyone seemed to be interestd.

An? imprssive event in connec
tion with Ingersoll fair took' place 
at the entrance to Victoria park 
when its one hundredth anniver-. 
sary was observed with a fitting 
ceremony/ in 1947.:: . |
' A i>ylon; was erected' together 
with a bronze plaque with the 
following wording, which is prom-! 
inently _■ displayed iri; a cement 
base::" .'A? 
AA^GERSOiJLANORTH and 
j/ . WEST OXFORD y . .
\ AGftICl|LTURAL : SbdlETY 

; A: '^1847-1947.' : ‘ '
‘l1’ .Presented by"' ' 7
ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF 

7 A AGRICULTURE A/5 A . 
! In recognition/ of on& hund
red years of sibrviice.’ Oct. 10, H947.

While there fhaye undoubtedly j 
beep,;, obstacles /in redent years, 

; that could not be surmounted ow-| 
ing te chainigied comidiiltions ,iih many I 
;respectsj it will long be matter of, 
regret with older/residents who! 
knew Ingersoll Fair/ in ; earlier 
years and realized its ■importance 
te boith ,t!he> town and rural are
as, ' and the- opportunity, it afford
ed to the boys'’and! girls to en
joy themselves in rollicking fash- 
ion has; of necessity been abandi

Free Press Woodstock Bureau
INGERSOLL, Aug, 19 The Ingersoll fair has 

been suspended and an Oxford County fair combining 
all small town agricultural shows in the county has 
been suggested by members of the Ingersoll, West 
and North Oxford Agricultural Society;/ j

Bruce Dickout, of Ingersoll, past president of 
the Agricultural Society, recommended tonight all 
agricultural societies in Oxford should pool their fi
nances andK organizations to support a centralized 
agricultural exhibition in Woodstock.

Lack of Interest 7-.\ .

He said the Ingersoll fair was 
suspended this year because of 
lack of interest by the board 
of directors. '

Mr. Dickout criticized the 
townships of West Oxford and 
North Oxford for their financial 
support. Each township donated 
$25 towards fair expenses while 
Ingersoll supported the fair 
with a $300 donation. ~

“The townships have paid the 
same amount for the past 40 
years,” he said. “Last year, 
North Oxford failed to pay its 
share at all.” /

“We can’t expect to keep a 
fair operating under those con
ditions,” he said. <

Mr. Dickout said he believed 
the small town fairs were s 
thing of the past. He urgec 
agricultural boards to support 
a central fair in Woodstock.

Deputy Reeve. George Wal
lace, of West Oxford, and sj 
director, contended that Inger] 
soli merchants and businessmen 
failed to support the fair. H 
supported Mr. Dickout’s clair ' 
that a centralized fair Was th 
answer to an agricultural shov i

Maydr Norman Pembleton, c ( 
Ingersoll, said the town ha < 
supported the fair as far as 
could.: He said council donate^, 
$300 annually and it felt more 
support shoyid come from the 
townships. I

“Not Worth Effort”
“For the number of people! 

who are interested , and the i 
number qf people who support 
it, it isn’t worth the effort. The 
agricultural society should sup
port a county fair in Wodstock/’

The; Ingersoll fair, formed 114 
years ago, was considered one! 
of/ the best agricultural exhibi
tions in the county. It attracted 
entries in livestock, grains, and 
vegetables from the heart ^of 
the rich Oxford farmlands. •: ,v 

Mrl Dickout said health rea
sons /prevented him from; sitting 
agaih as president of the beard. 
He; said no one showed interest 
in becoming an ^executive offi
cer at the anniial meeting, last 
spring and the J matter.. was 
dropped.

He said another meeting was j 
planned but no one showed in
terest.1 .. ' ’A ‘ ’ A / j .

The*5 fair, he said,/showed a 
deficit .of $400 last.Kyear’ and 
$600 in ' 1957. '/■ ///

^Wouldn't Buy Much’1
“We believe the two ^town

ships should have met the dona
tion given by Ingersoll. Their 
donations wouldn’t buy very 
rriuch these days,” he said.

Mr. Dickout said he had 
hopes that the faiT might be 
formed again nextJyear, but 
he said he would support a 
move fo have a central fair in 
Woodstock.

i
i

i

Mem be r s o f the fair board [ 
include Mr. Dickout, Emerson. 
Moulton, Mr. Wallace, Mr. and 
Mrs. Burton Wilford, Mrs. Dennis 

Horsman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Groves,of RR 1, Sal- 
Howard Groves, of RR 1, Sal- 
ford, John Oliver, Clarence 
Cuthbert and Russell Houston. I 

Other fairs held annually in ■ 
Oxford county include ones at 
Woodstock, Norwich, 
and Drumbo.

A. D. Robison was re-elected 
! president of the Ingersoll, North 
’ and West Oxford Agricultural 
Society at the annual meeting 
held in the council chambers. E. 
Moulton was named first vice- 
president; Alex Rose, second 
vice, and the following as direct
ors: Si A. Gibson, B, (I. Jenvey, 
Byron Galloway, Bernie Zur
brigg, L. P. Cook, Verne Meek, 
J. F. Way, Geo. Currie, H. Bar
nett, C. C. Gill, H. Little, A.' 
Groves, H. Ellery, Gordon Sandick 
dick, R. J. Kerr, W. 'Banbury 
and James Hanlon, Jr. 1938Ingersoll first newspaper, The Ingersoll Chroniclea small beginning in 1852 by JosiahBlackburn - purchased by Sayers Gurnett in 1854 - he was 22 and had worked on TheBoston Post.  John Gurnett was succeededby his son, G. F. Gurnett, S. Gurnett died in 1876Blackburn started the London Free Press in 1848Oxford Tribune 1874 by Harry RowlandIngersoll Sun 1881 by C. R. Patience - in 1886 by T. A. BellamyThe news by H. Constable in 1874, lasted 2 yearsMay 5, 1949 first margarine made in Ingersoll by Ingersoll Cheese Co.
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-"-By GEORGE JANES h'-':' 
; Turning the pages of local tos- 
tory back 50 to 60,years the fact 
is established that ’ Ingersoll oc
cupied a prominent position as 
an exporting centre. Oldtime ire- 
sidenlts have .related that the 
year 1888 /was one of industrial 
expansion- 'and th at it was \f in 
1865 that Ingersoll gave ,up ‘vill- 
ageliood for. the status of’ a town. 
'■ For many years it wias stated 
the tov^n ranked fifth aiston ex- 
porting centre, not 'only in Orit- 
ario-’ but' across Canada.

Some of the oldtime residents 
have . paused' in • their convers a- 

dions to bernark that some 150 
;’yearis have passed in- bringing, 
'Ingersoll, up for' a settlement in 
toe virgin forests to its present 
; s-iatuife of a town of slightly -ov-; 
^er 7,000 inhabitants? ■ 1' 
^CONTRIBUTING FACTORS 1 
fe There I wer e; many factor s that 
(contributed to the, fame of Ing- 

! ersoll las an export, centre.'' There k.
■ were local induistnie-s', and a num^
■ ber of persons 'who ha^i strong' 
ibusiness -hr elation ships with th e 
(British .markets. Among th e 
firinggthose outstanding were the , 
Noxon. Manufacturing' Co., Ltd.,’; 
(and the; Ingersoll Packing Co.>
f Tremendous quantities of hams 
and bacon produced in the mam
moth plant of. the Ingersoll Pack
ing .Company' on \ Victoria street 
"were shipped to (.the British mar
ket. Cheese was also provided by 
’th^.same. firm, (but ..there were a 
^number of other cheeis export- 
tors in the town who maintained' 
offices and a corps of buyers 
i,whp-visited the factories through 
but < ^h; district -and miade pur
chases < under stiff competition. 
| These buyers. also took charge 
of ; ’the- various lots of chefese 
purchased, inspected them, and, 

jdid the branding either for ware
house storage T or overseas ship^ 
toent..■ '. ' '
|APPLES AND TURKEYS
fe.;But there' also were other ex- 
kporters in the town who made 
genormbus ’ shipments of apples, 
|as ' well as ’ turkeys to the Brit
ish . market s. > Among them we re 
'the late Thomas Seldon, who 
Carried on an extensive business 
for many years; the late J. B. 
Thompson and the late J. C.. 
Harris,' who - a • few > years later 
(became .known as one of the 
(foremost -aipple growers in the 
^coa!hty and successful with his 
extensive shipments to the Brit
ish markets. /
f'kln the' days of it? peak pro
duction the Ingersoll Packing Co. 
jwias said to have employed from 
hso. to 300 handis, and it is re- 
balded^that it was ‘ regarded as 
:a day of great achievement .when 
(more than 2,500 hogs were sla-u- 
Jghtered.7 -
f The. Noxon Manufacturing Co. 
^d£(wias; also' said to have given 
employment to almost an equal 
(number of workers during their 
•busiest season;, with few if' any 
/layoffs ’ during the year.
( Their!" great plant on the West 
.’side of ( Thames street, near the 
bridge,^consisted of a number of 
•departments, tmoulding, w o o d- 
wortking, painting and assem
bling of the various types of farm 
implements. There were also 
large display rooms and com
modious offices - for hand-ling of 
the essential details. of the var- 

idous, departments. •. V' ,. ! •’.
NO IRON CURTAIN

It has been mentioned that in 
those’ypairs there was. no iron 
curtain , in Russia. z The Noxon 
Company had strong business re^.-i 
lationships with the country and ' 
/on several occasions made exten-! 
fcsiive shipments of their .reapers

'4-

i;

posed for a photograph as he 
left the/ car to register at the

. •" ■> a-./. e..-.

it"

century. The popular world | touring car, driven by his per- .. rnnnl

OLD TIME FIGHTEfa VISITED HERE

heavyweight boxing champion
of the era froni'’about 1908 to

sonal chauffer. He obligingly • took

a

aud-mofwris to dealers there’ 
companying: the shipments , was ; 
a qdaliiified mechanic from' the 
firm’s plant who assembled the 
equipment on its'; arrival , in Rus- • 
Si-a. c. :5,V' r '
EARLY HISTORY ; i .

Some early “ history of the1 
great Noxon plant!was provided 
by one' local historian- many 
years’ ago. 'According to \hiis re 
cords the. Noxon Works removed 
from the site; that has long been 
occupied by the furniture to their 
large premises!to which" refer 
ence has been’ made. , This. wa s 
in 1872. The founder1'of the firm 
was -7 :J am ^s Noxon, who was a 
leader ‘in ■ many! of the progres 
sive movements, in* the town* in 
■future years. : / ’•? “ .

■ The. extensive business of the 
firm*- which developed s thrdugh 
better facilities' and their wider 

' markets did ,much for. th^ pros 
perlty of the ‘.towh;,' as did the 
great ' volumeof business done 
eacli year by the Ingersoll -Pack 
ing Company . “ '1 -

. For the year 1922 official fig 
ures. for the total income of fa-c 
tory dairy products ■ in Oxford 
county, , consisting.' of : cheese, 
creamery butter,< whey, .butter, 
whey cream, ’mtlik: tor v conden 
Sing powe'r etc.'milk and cream 
shipped ’from ’factories was given 
as $3,298,446.92.

AZ..._,Z..S. -••• ■

JACK JOHNSTON came to In
gersoll in style, when he spent 
a night in town early in the

j! By' GEORGE JANES -k-
Looking b'acjc' over a 'span of 

sixty or more years the factwyas 
established'- that hand /rolled cig- 
ars' yirere made : in\ <&gersoll in 
large ■;jquantities^' Tn ^iact rthe 
manufacture of /^cigars -ymsan 
important industry. \ ;5
TWO FACTORIES

» There i were tmo cigar-factories 
it was, Idarned from some of the 
olddri 'residents Who. have -known, 
the * town from childhood! : There 
w/ais' ?l’ihe • Smith factory'? on ? the - 
south / side of7 /Charles street, 
Westf ;.at the corner ofWonham 
street^ which - was operated on 
the owner’s premises near, the 
large brick V house,; yrhich « still 
Stands there.

<The' other factory? operated by 
the ; late f John Frizelle,; was on

at the rear ofVthe Ingersoll. Auto 
Eleqtric Block, ' y-';;
STEADY EMPLOYMENT : 
‘ There were a. number of cigar 
makers in the' town, who ' had 
steady employment. ht: the / two 
factottdeisy for a ’number of years. 
Each of ‘th^Bfactories ' produced 
cigars which were w-idtly 1 known 
by their brand .^iame^auditor 
which there was a. keen- demand.

The producer? were'given toy 
al ’ support by the, hotel' proprie 
ors ’ and -the local • retailers an 
.the volume of wholesale trad 
outside. - the town wdis>- also ex 
tensive. ’ ' ' , . ’ . ' - z

One of the big outlets for th- 
cigars,- however, was the treat
ing system! in the hotels. •
THE TREATING SYSTEM 
r When boon companions met at 
the bars and one volunteered to 
treiat .theusual question; was 
“what' will you have?” which 
frequently'brought the reply “Oh, 

.1 will:, have one of those hand 
rolled' cigars’which was prob
ably followedup by giving the 
preferred brand name. .

;^;it waisr,aUo .mentioned that in 
those' "-days’ cigarette ’’ smoking 
w^s. in itsinfancy with the bulk 
of the smoking being confined to 
pipes and cigars.

Some of1 the oldtimers have 
recalled that in those years 
there Was a ‘man’s size” glass 
of beer, and a good cigar with 
a lingering aroma and a pleas
ing taste for a nickel each.

NO EXPLANATION
Moderate drinkers ? and abstain*'* 

ers who .were\smbkers >ofW<rew 
turned 7to < their -homes with their ‘ 
vest pockets,? filled’!-with cigars 
which Vofueourse explained,, a 
clearly ato words where they!, fed 
spent some df .their time.
WENT ELSEWHERE ‘

When production ceased at thb7 
two local factories, probablydu$)( 
in - a mehsure to com^etitionJ'.by 
larger film's with greater facila* 
ties, the*’ mia jority. of the- cig at 
makers, sought' employment .else* 
where, a‘ number', of, them : loca* 
ting in London, j

a fight in Sydney, Australia, for 
a purse of $30,000. The fight 
tooK, place in the, Sydney Stad
ium December 25, 1908. It went 
into the ;14th round, when John 
son was declared the winner.

While still the world heavy
weight champion, Burns visited 
Ingersoll! one winter night, his 
presence, creating much excite
ment at; a hockey game in the 
old rink on King street, West, 
when 1 hedropped the puck for 
the opening of play in the inter
mediate series of the OHA. -

On a summer; night some time- 
Jater tfere was' ajripple of ex-j

I Tom Burris, Jack Johnston
1 Created Stir In Ingersoll

By GEORGE JANES .
On two separate ’occasions! 

within a comparatively V short ; 
time many years ago Ingersoll I 
was visited by fwo heavyweight, 
champion pugilists. ’ ' ;

They were Tommy Bums, the 
only Canadian ever to hold the 
World’s championship whose real

....... T»----- - -------J.----------------- i- :

June 17, 1881.
Bums, whose height was only 

5 feet 7 inches, and his weight 
at His prime was 175 pounds was 
'widely known in Ontario lacrosse 
circles, started fighting in 1900. 
His last battle, records show, was 
in 1820; .

w ... , . ,. , - iWOn February 23, 1906, Burns
World s championship whose real .won a 20-round decision from 
nanje, wa? Noah Brusso,- and .who Marvin Hart, in San Francisco, 
was born at Hanover,? Ontario,! He claimedBthe heavyweight 
111.................. '    championshipJ and in 1908 was

citement among sports lovers of 
the town when the news spread 
that Jack Johnson, and his chauf
feur, were guests at the McCarty 

[house where they remained for 
the night.

There was quite a rush on the 
part of those who were interested 
in ring celebrities and mahy who 
were in conversation with the 
World champion found him gen-| 
ial and unassuming With humor 
characteristic of his race. He 
was a huge man, standing 6 feet, 
1 inch, with his weight , in his
prime rangirig from 205 to 220 I 
pounds. \ Il

It has been recalled that at 
that time, Johnson was the own
er of a then so-called high pow
ered automobile, and that in 
making his trip east across 
South-Western Ontario he
fined in a number of places after 
facing charges of speeding.

The accompanying picture tak
en on the night of his arrival in
front of the McCarty House, in 
eludes at the front, Johnson and

is chauffeur; t h elate Asa 
McCarty proprietor of the hotel.
and his late soty/Nelson (D^ndy) 
McCarty in the doorway

ingersoll Once Prominent; 
Exporter In All Canada ■ i cigars were hand-rolled '

In Early Day Local Plants

vbrenner
Typewritten Text
The large barn a few doors west of Oxford Street on South side of King Streetand approached by a narrow lane was the Colonel Walker livery Stable for manyyears.  It was later used by O. J. Mitchell for a hearse carriage factory andthen by an implement agency



FAIR FLOAT FEATURES FASHION FLASH-BACK

| The scene flashed briefly back to the Victorian era at Ingersoll 
yesterday when the float of the Salford Women’s Institute passed 
by the thousands of people who thronge^ to the fair grounds 
to commemorate the pioneers who founded the North and West 
Agricultural Society 100 years ago. The float depicted a long ». 
gone age when Canadian agricultural lands were just beginning i 
to peep But of the wilderness, and when lhany of the new propserous 
towns of VUpper Canada were lonely grist mills at the fords of

streams and rivers. These were the days of homespuns, of knitted 
underwear, of butter churns and babies’ cradles. These were 
the days of which even the oldest at the annual fair yesterday J 
could not reminisce. The Salford ladies seen in the high collars, ; 
the bustles, the dainty hats, and the long dresses, ironically r 
remindful of the present day trend in milady’s fashions, are leftj 

right: Margarpt Wheeler (foreground), Mrs. ’Alfred Dickout, .
Charles WheelCr, Mrs. Walter Wilson,Mrs.. Cecil Wilson i 

(obscured), Gwen Gregg, and Mrs? Fred Gregg. 7/M-\<
■-------------- - — * —■——-——------------- ....................................................................................................................

BONE SHAKER—Drawing a great deal of attention fron 
rowd and a swarm of kids on modem bikes, George Na
ir Salford; shown h®p#rode this old model bicycle^krounc’ 

ack at Ingersoll Fair on Friday afternoon. The Tetr 
1 keeping with the —

great pursuit of this district in the 
future.1 .7 7 ’

Maypr Riley also mentioned thai 
down.4 through the years while 
other societies had added glamoi

day and generation.

It is essential,” he; added,

for all.”

Three Thousand Observe 
Solemn Fair Ceremonies

There were many reasons why 
he’ faces of officers of the Inger

soll, ' Nor th and Wes t Oxford ' Ag* 
icultural Society were wreathed 

in smites ;-yesterday--the idea], 
weatheb, the large attendance 
which'gathered at the second day 
of the fair, thb fine attractions,! 
appreciative comments and the I 
highly- successful manner in which 
^every feature was presented to/the 
deeply interested spectators. The 
.attendance Was estimated at 3,000. 
x -In/many respects the fair was 
an^hprecedented; success, embrac* 
ing/many new features, all with a 
strong appeal. ’ It was a case of 
seeing'Ingprsdll fair at its best/f? 
^Undoubtedly one of the most 
jpippftant -a? contributing factors
/was- the observance of the Society’s 
’Cehtenpial,' which was of a . very 
ceremonious /nature.?\'V?

/The 7 fair was officially opened 
by^W.; P. Watson, directq^^g >the 
Husbandry Department o^y. Onx 
tario|Legislaturej- who1 st^®tuted 
vepy capably. for the Hon/Thom- 
as ? Kennedy, /Ontario Minister ’pf 
Agriculture. ,

At, the? ?unveiling of the - pylon • 
commemmorating the iOOth anni
versary of .the founding of the so
ciety,Mrs: \ John Nancekivell, In- 
gex^spll, represented Ingersoll, and 
Miss; Edna • Currie was representa
tive foKNor th and West Oxford. : 
/ Short opening addresses < were 
given by President Emerson Moul
ton of the fair board, and S.: A>J 
Gibson. 7\ 
4?rhe address of Welcome bni?be< 

half of the town of TngerspllyWaa; 
given by Mayor C. W. Riley. J He: 
considered it an auspicious occas- 

’ the / history of the society

and spectacular feature^ to theiii;
fairs, tthe Ingersoll .fair board hac Mr., Daniel felt that although 
not... deviated from their steadfast was being done by the pro
policy of putting agricultural in- V|hoial and Dominion Governments 
terests first* He^ also mentionec.. on behalf of agricultural: societies 
that records of the society showebthat still more, assistance plight 
that the first legislative grants t< He added
the society were m pounds, shilhj 
ings and pence. ; ’ > „■ ; of dhe community.”

" Lasting Memorial He also emphasized the impott-
He considered that the pylon ance of the cheese industry, men

tioning the records of both Hast
ings and Oxford counties.’/ He., re-- 

. ’ ferred to the feed grain situaW'\
so stand as a lasting memorial tc pointing~out that in' some districts 
the members who launched it an^it Was serious with the likelihood 
had served so faithfully in theijof not much help being? received

erected in observance of the so
ciety’s 100th anniversary would aft

“the com-

from Western Canada. Mr. <Dan
iel wished the society the - best of 
success in the future.

society;1 He mentioned that °pto^ 
duetjon has now increased well be
yond/; our capacity to consume.’* 
The speakej^eferred to the starv
ing people f Europe and said 
“we must7 lhare our abundance
with others who are in greater 
need than we are Starvation, Mr. 
Watson considered, is a .greater

^lasting peace that there

^^B^ad4ed^ Jit is only
SS^the circumstances that 7one. 
Rioiild- pause to give , not only ap
preciative but reverent thought to 
those' courageous pioneers of 100 
ypars ago,, who despite their 
cramped; environment, were actu
ated s by progressive motives and 
lift yisualizing th e development, of 
,th^ utupe' conceived the idea Of] 
forming an agricultural society.”?' j 

•It was realized at that time, the| 
speaker fsaid, that those pioneers! 
though confronted with the’ great! 
taslc ,of hewing them homes out of| 
tH^7wrest7xealized^ that basically! 
agriculture would?? become the!

In concluding his address Mayor 
Riley said, “to the strangers 
in oUr gates hnd all other Vi 
on /behalf of 1 the municipality of 
the town of Ingersoll. I have ex
treme pleasure in extending 
most cordial welcome?’ ;' He alsb 
offered congratulations to the In
gersoll fair Hoard and expressed 
the hope that there would Wcbn«i 
tinued development in - the fu?tm6:%

Rev. ' C. D. Danie 1 spoke briefly 
and in the course of his remarks 
said .some of his forefathers had 
lived in the eastern' part of f .the 
county and probably at some time 
had: led prize-taking' stock into the, 
Ingersoll .fair. z \

K. R. Daniel, M.P. for Oxford 
emphasized tpe importance: of thb 
occasion, the centennial of the so
ciety He noted with interest and 
satisfaction that ‘ the fair ’ board 
had- added many new features to 
their program. He considered the 
community fair to be a necessary 
adjunct to tlie life of a corpmjjp-

More Assistance

laity' fair is the show window

pb*-*' XW XVVX1L, dpunv

ly before introducing Mr Watson. 
Ile/hteo^ngratiilated' the society 
on the many- evidences of success 
and In connection withi - the. lQOth 

^anniversary.^ f v
Mr. Watson said it was a pleasure 

to' join with the Ingersoll, North 
and .^est.Oxford Agricultural So
ciety S ip celebrating their 100th 
anniversary. He conveyed the 
greetings of Mri Kennedy and of 
his^Vn department to the 
and phid a tribute to the vis/f^»( 
the men of 100 years ago^whO^ 
organized the society. ; 

'“(Jorisecutive years of prgj 
he said/ had made the ,fa’~™ 
ouyta^ding. He -' also in 
tn^^^elopment along agricultur
al-lines since' the founding of the
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Began in LondonSalvation Army plans 80th anniversary rites
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Gave Great serviceto early ingersoll

CENTUry-OLD' STRUCTURE NOw SERVES ,AS‘ A: WAREHOUSE
z-''’

By • GEORGE
In ;bygone, years when • horses I 

^held full sway.' in .traffic, agricul- 
^|al; w0bk^and;heavy -haulage in 
<the cities. japd towns, * they were 
looked upon with admiratidn and 
^sympathetic-.', interest.;■ In; most 
Jeases-J wheye! there? were barns 
^associated • with\ -hotels -they pro- 
pvided ; comfort and. rest for the 
«weary janimals7 with the service 
rAlmostSequalthe ' standafd that 
^maintained fqr-i patrons seeking 
?TefreSh-mentsre. .meals - and lodg- 
ing.' . - •

'FeW; Of ;the' old ’:hotel barns 
^qWjtTemain, but they- are s till 
^Weffi rpiPqmbered by many of the 
idlder J residents .of J the > town and 
^district ,who:were .intimately fam- 
giiiar;^vith;i/the^service^ they ren- 
jderedi/Ndt/only did- they provide 
Shelter from the .cold weather of 
^wi-nter, .;the heavy rains at inter- 
^vals . but' also ■ the blistering sun 
lof ^summer;" ’1*1 '
^M-The< accommodation .was ader 
{jqyatej-fpr *a|l!purposes, the stab- 
iJing Jofjthe-, animals, as".well as 
; the hpusing of • vehicles -upder' ad- 
&£ts$;tyeather conditions;^- '. A,r

: An important personage, assoc
iated with- &e ’hotel' barns was 
the-hostler, who took full charge 

J of the horses turned over, to him.

H3

fond of horses and who followedlmporial Bank of Canada, 
instructions, to the letter as to: Many , years ago when the 
the care that the animals should tels of’ the town closed- their
receive. These " pertained parti-doors following the temperance 
cularly to, the rations, the water-mandate, the Mansion House 
ing, blanketing; and. sometimes ^old and re moved pra ctic ally 
the grooming. ' , "< J / ' taiJt,TpTac^^
STABLING FEE 1 street site, where it has since

Many of the rural residents served as a two-apartment house; 
who came to town with loads of1 Other proprietors of the Man- 

| farm produce for marketing stab-ision House were the late Thomas ' * -- * **----- — ..rtnre Vtittd fhp
_ VT------ _ __

Laven for many, years, and the i 
late R* H. (Bob) Reid, who later i 
for many years conducted' the ' 
■Oxford Hotel, in Woodstock..
: In earlier years -it was the cus- ■ 
tom of many rural students at
tending the Ingersoll Collegiate 
Institute to drive ■ ba ck a ndf forth 
daily and their ’ horses were 
usually stabled in one ; of the 
hotel barns, being cared for re-. 
gU.UJLJJ ----------- ■
dents brought with them the feed 
required for the animals. 7 The 
hostlers gave them ’ the desired 
attention1 and frequently as a 
kindly gesture “hooked up” their 
horses and cheerfully sent them 

- on their homeward way.1 <7J 
j It?-is of interest thatthe old 
Mansion House barn is still, stand
ing. Tt£* exterior appearance ' has 
undergone ‘ little change..’ For 

277^- " . many years thefebig J barn?- Of I
He; was Usually a man' who was now located the branch of the brick, construction has been the|

led their, teams1 as soon as busi
ness had been- transacted. Often 
they brought with them a supply 
of hay and oats , and the hotel 
barii was merely; used for the 
purpose of ■ stabling; The teams 
and\ theJ supplies-" were turned 
oyer, to the obliging ’ hostler and 
a stabling fee only was paidbut 
often a tip was- tendered as a 
gesture- of appreciation.; J t ~_

There are bits of'historical in- gularly by the hostlers; The stu- 
formation associated with many " ‘
of the old hotel barns which if 
marshalled iiLChronological form 
would, constitute^ a very gripping 
chapter Regarding the growth; and 
development 6f< Ingersoll. ;

Old authentic records establish
ed the fact that back in 1862 the 
late James Brady was propriet
or of the Mansion House at the 
corner of Thames;/? and King; 
streets',? on the • site of which is

ox
property of James S. Grieve andi 
Son and is located at. the rear 
of their King - street stoye, being 
used for storage of large quan
tities of feed and farm supplies. 
ONE CHANGE' |

One very important change in 
the interior of the barn > is pf 
comparatively recent date. It is ' 
in the form of a complete new 
concrete floor of a slightly high
er elevation, than the, one it re
placed.

I "In its original form there were 
Bwide, doorways through which 
^vehicles could .driven which 
■greatly facilitated \their move
ment. Marks on the. walls of the 
old building plainly r indicate ^the .■ 
location , of” the stalls■■■ which it; 
once: contained* There were four
teen J; of ‘ themj on -each side,, 
with' racks at the front of the* 
mangers'through which the hor
ses could pull wisps of hay and! 
there also were feed boxes s att 
the sides from which they couldl 
devour'their, rations of grain* \ 

’ The ' wide’ space’. between ‘ tbe 
line of stalls afforded convenient 
accommodation for assembling 
the various z vehicles when cir-

■ cumstapces demanded. > J; <
> In connection with thexxld hotel

■ barns, - the most ob which have 
I vanished, it might be said that

the Jone in 1 connection with th e 
McCarty House,^Thames street 
north, J after .undergoing som e 
changes, became ?plant. No. 4, of 
the Morrow Screw and Nut Com
pany Ltd. on its- original site at 
the south side, of Victoria street, 
following .' the outbreak ;pf World 
Wa r j One. Another {of the ol' 
barns was ’ burned' down,. whil 
others, were removed to conform 
to the "trend of .,modern; develop
ment. C-X '*'■

The Salvation Army in Can
ada will celebrate its 80th an
niversary in London this, week
end with special services, out
door meetings and a concert by 

' the world1 renqwned Internation
al Staff Band from London, 
Eng. • ’ •' /•>’•

1 , In the spring of 1882 the fipat 
meeting of the organization in 
this country was conducted at 
what is now Covent Garden 
Market, by-two English immi
grants, Joseph Ludgate and Jack 
Addey. " *

It is this |event that the Army 
is celebrating here April 28 and 
29 with special guest Commis
sioner W. Wycliffe Booth, terri
torial commander of Canada and 
Bermuda taking part ,-V ;■ y

Dedication Service . V-:
Activities begin Saturday at 

1:30 p.m. with a s.etvice of dedi
cation at Wesley United Church, 
vuere Ludgate and Addey first 

met at a Methodist prayer meet
ing. , ■*'

There will be an assembly at 
3 p.mJ at thp rock. at Covent 
Garden Market which marks the 
first open air meeting of the or
ganization,, and -at 4 p.m. Satur
day there will be a “March of 
Witness” for alj uniformed Sal
vationists and uniformed youhg 
people’s groups frpm the corps 
of thje’ division. ■ . :J; »

The march will begin at Tab

Rites
hot and Carling. Streets , and 
down Dundas Street to the city 
hall, led by >the London Citadel 
Band./ ‘'J?';’. /

Various aspects of the Army’s 
work will be depicted in the pa
rade which will include the In
ternational S t a f f B a n d, the 
Woodstock Citadel Band and 
one or two other bands from 
Western Ontario centres.

Take Salute
w

Mayor F. Gordon Stronach 
and Commissioner' Booth will 
take the salute at city hall, and 
Mayor Stronach will extend 
civic greetings.

A highlight of the anniversary 
weekend will take place at H. B. 
Beal Technical ahd Commercial 
High School at 8 p.m. Saturday 
when the International Staff 
Band will present its “Anniver
sary Festival.”; V..1

Under ' direction of Lt.-Col; 
Bernard Adams the 'band will 
present a program .of band mu
sic, male voice party, instru
mental, vocal •' and pianoforte 
solos.* , ' ' '■ ■’;, ? "

Included in |he program will 
be “Music for the Royal Fire
works,” by Handel and “Themes 
from the Italian Symphony.” All 
seats for the performance are on 
a reserved1 ticket basis. < V// ,

Open Aii^ Services
•k. Sunday at 9.15 a.m. a morn
ing prayer meeting Will be held 
at Beal Tech and at 10 a.m. an 
open air meeting will be held at 
Victoria Hospital With the In
ternational Staff Band provid
ing music.

A second morning service will 
be< held at Beal Tech at 10.45 
a.m. and^at 3 p./n. at(the same 
school a meeting of praise and] 
thanksgiving with special mu
sic by the staff band.

Another open air meeting will 
be conducted at Wellington and; 
Dundas Streets at 6.15 p.m. and 
the weekend observances will 
conclude at 7 p.m. at Beal Tech 
wltjh a Salvation meeting.

headquarters staff —to ascertain that fur- should be assured. Anu rk could be carried on tory housing - with help to- 
expeditiously as in the wards house purchase — and 

r n» a educational arrangements shou-
>up of‘Whitehall s top he made available before the 

ervants, however is not moves take place.
/ell pleased at the man-which the government MUST BE CONSULTED rried out its policy to dis- Mr. Williams ends his article 
its workers throughout with this injunction: uvmvCG, or with the net “And, most important, staff 
of these transfers. should be fully consulted and

. given uninhibited opportunity 
MRS MOVED IN to influence the decision of dis-
ilind this dissatisfaction iSv persal which may dramatically 

□me of these branches of affect the future happiness of 
vil service have seen the their families. Arbitrary deci- 
n offices vacated by their " sinns which affect whole fami- J

;•*+
• .............

April 4, 1887 King's dam broke around 7:00AM. This dam held back a pond of water covering about 15 acres on west side of Wonham
Street and south of King Street.  The water an early date supplied power for the mill on King Street.  The rush of water took away a part of the mill and an 
apartment house of four dwellings and about 500 cord of cordwood.  The brick engine house was destroyed.  The cordwood was smashed against the one 
storey apartment house and casued its destruction.  It was carried away.  Those occupying the apartment were Mr. & Mrs. John Bowman and their three 
children with his father, Mr. John Bowman, Sr., also John McLean & his son, 18 years old, and Alexander Laird and his wife and small child.  When the...

vbrenner
house was destroyed John Bowman was sick in bed.  Mrs. Bowman  and the youngest child got o na bureau and floated away.  The child was drowned and Mrs. Bowman was rescued.  Mr. Bowman in his bed floated downstream and was rescued.  The rest of the Bowman family escaped.  The Mclean boy in trying to save a pet rabbit was drowned and found among the cordwood.  Alex Laird was drowned but his wife and child clung to wood and was swept for a quarter mile.  She tried to reach shore and the child slipped from her arms and was drowned.  500 yard of CPR was washed out.
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/The bylaw re grant $150,000 to 
proposed new hospital:

7*- • / Yes No
172^7,

5 ..
5A .
6

Totals

111

By-law carries by 652

ON OCT. 1.1912

P. E. TUCK, CHAIRMAN 

R. A. BIGHAM, VICE-CHAIRMAN

COMMITTEE 
CHAIRMEN

,^<-Th® Lion’/CIub yhi<^ sponsored the new building fund. 

^The; Publicity ' Committeewhich conducted the excellent 
^advertising campaign. < .

v AIvthose wJibp sponsored and paid for advertisements sup- 
J' m J

jThbx Chamber of|xCommer organized4 and ^supervised
^•’’8et^nS: the polls/the ; largest /vote in years.1

//I all members oh.tne?4adies organizations who promoted 
the project and ^assisted so s 4

an- Warmest;appreciation^^

R. W. GREEN, 
/Secretary. fc

R. G. START,
* ‘ /,/

President.

f >.-■

- , f VICTOR BROOKS. GENERAL SE
’ R. J. MILLER, TR

ALEXANDRA HOSPITAL MEMORIAL
NEW BUILDING FUND

SPONSORED BY

INGERSOLL LIONS CLUB

First Nurses Graduated 
Town Hall Ceremony

■ r.' U• ’ ■ '• f; • v'.'* f ' I- • ■ ■ ■/ •.••■. ■■•. -m f it- • ■

Dr. Bnice Smith who vis;ed The pledge taken by the grad? & 
Ingersoll /when. the * Hosjtai uates wks administered by Rev, | 
move^nt^ waS;ttirst <discu:;ed Perkins which added |
gave ?anf address, the influace’ Ja /degree/of solemnity/ to the^i;

1 5. occasion. /.3>

Dear Mr. Jenvey;

# t /We could not let this opportunity 
zCi?.r by, thanking you most sincerely for your

. invaluable help in connection with the advertising
' Tor the ^proposed new hospital. If it had not have

been for the very effective advertisments in the 
papers, we feel the people would not have responded 
as well. By your efforts you can feel you have played 
a definite part in making the new hospital a reality.

///•

M-
f;r

•T?-' •• r/

Miss Ethel M. Siple and Miss 
Lillian- Hayward 'enjoy the dis
tinction of being the first nurses 
to graduate/from the training 
school for nurses in connection 
with the Alexandra Hospital. 
~he graduating exercises were 

*ld in the town hall last night 
hen one of the largest audi
os that has ever assembled 

eflected the keen»interest that 
s been manifested in the Hos

pital since its establishment 
three years ago. ‘
/ The hall (was^ taxed 10 the 
limit of its'capacity, a fact that 

: was alp a .tribute to the pop
ularity -of the ^successful nurses* 
That interest an the4.Hospital is 
not confined 'to the town was. 

k very evident • Jby the large1 at- 
c tendance-from nearby districts. 

a It was; a proud occasion not 
only for’ the nurses to /whom 

I; diplomas were presented bbt to
■Miss Hodges. ■ •; /. ■' ■ .'//■

Miss.Siple read the valedic
tory address. The literary talent 
,of Miss /Siple, was- reflected in 
the / address and she received, 
many .deserving cbmpliments. 
She'tliahked/the’ Superintendent, 
the Hospital Trust,/the;^Medical 
Staff, the- Ladies Auxiliary/andi 
all who/assisted in their per
sonal^ workand the work of the 

/- Th0-reply to .the. valedictory 
was given by Dr. Rogers,his 

| address being an excellent one.

in
\ f

December 11th, 1946

4/. ' /* _ / •» ZV i f . f. n .

(

Sincerely yours,
■ * <1

.1

VCAtz«,

p Byron IenveyKf which must be far-reaci^jg.

Again thanking you and hoping that if 
it should again become necessary for further advertising 
we may call on you.

Wescott
William Hawkins
Dr. Partlo
A. Horton died in 1969
A. E. Izzard died Aug 1954
B. G. Jenvey

Robert Carr, secretary; R. Henley; A. E. Izzard; Herb Fuller; Allan Horton
James Spavin to represent the town council
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ALEXANDRA HOSPITAL MEMORIAL
NEW BUILDING FUND

SPONSORED BY

INGERSOLL LIONS CLUB

VICTOR BROOKS. GENERAL SECRETARY 

R. J. MILLER, TREASURER

December 11th, 1946
e t

. . —i

b-n. Dear Mr. Jenvey
*

kv W ‘

Mr# Byron JenveyK 
Ingersoll, Ont; v' '

I• > 
J

#> >We could not let this opportunity
go by without thanking you most sincerely for your 
invaluable help in connection with the advertising 
for the-proposed new hospital. If it had not have 
been for the very effective advertisments in the 
papers,’we feel the people would not have responded 
as well. By your efforts you can feel you have played 
a definite part in making the new hospital a reality.

7 Again thanking you and hoping that if 
it should again become necessary for further advertising 
we may call on you

I i

/I; '

it
!

Sincerely yours,



IN THE map, which was published in 1876, the scene of the 1887 
tragedy

-t-s

is shown upper left corner.  The cross indicates the location of Scott's mill, 
where the dam broke under pressure from flooding waters, and the rampaging

rampaging waters swept the victims downstream.  The dotted 

line indicates the railway line where more than 500 yards of 
the CPR tracking was swept away
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Bower out the ribbon

'_____

Scrap Book".

The old club hoiipes were sold to 
garages. The entire

Tvl f rNGEVSOLL LAWN BOWLING CLUB HOUSE. liliL x 'f

be Proud of f
......... -fe'? "r.; .<,

’d-. a\, • ■-' ’ V<’-' |
■ J;-^.To those who so ably assist* 

Monday’s voting, by driving, cars 
ing to get out the voters, we say } 
job well done. Your unselfish ..efl 
gain is appreciated. . . |

<•

' You have made a definite d 
on the Hospital Question but to r 
ing in getting out of suc)h a larj

' ' ■ '' ■■ ■' ■; ■ ‘ .',•}/
> - ■ -S

We congratulate the Public 
ganizations which assisted this 
Lions Club. /

. ’ ' d . ' • _• './■ i, .

• '. , j .. \ \

ALEXANDRA HOSPITAL 1909
A-'?: \ ’•A A.-

'The Alexandra Hospital, Inger
soll and its Board of Directors, 
.pay warm tribute on this 50th 
Anniversary of the Hospital to 
the many public-spirited groups 
and citizens whose support and 
assistance have made it possible 
for the Hospital to render servi
ces of  high quality to the 

citizens of our area.
I

NEW ALEXANDRA HOSPITAL 1959
■' '■ ' ? • • ' ■ ' ■■ ... i '

With your continued support, the Hospital will enter a second half century of service 
with confidence, dedicated to the betterment of its health services in the interests of our 
community.

ik

/

I B, MITCHELIj

In llov 1958 v.he Ingersoll Lawn Bowling Club Ltd. decided to erect a new end 
modern club fyouse on their greens on Ann St. for ^h^sum^
was signed whth Beverly Anderson to erect a club house,44 x 20 ^for .he sum 
of 3 3309.00.. Hr.Anderson erected the club house during A AAXAhv° _6‘
Plumbing was done by Douglas Bros. Ingersoll and »e <i . g J ,, 
Henderson, Ingersoll. A sewer was constructed from 
house to the rord by members of ^he club. ............. _
Wai ker Eller’y for 0200. He moved them to hiB farm for 
cost of the <club house was 04894.00.

The official! opening was on June 3,1956.j4ayor Donald
and declared the club house officially ooen.

They*, is a (complete account and pictures in Bowl 1 ng
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Ingersoll, Ont*,
Dec. 11, 1946*

r'

gu .
Byron G. Jenvey, 

Ingersoll, Ont.

‘ Dear Byron:

At the meeting of our Hospital Trustees held yesterday, all 
members were enthusiastic in their praise for the work of the 

t^feHublicity Committee, in connection with the vote on the By-Law.
r ' ■ ■ r-” .

We fully appreciate the effective efforts which you have put 
iforth on the Committee and what it has meant in achieving the 
desired results. The advertisements in the local-papers were 

cfe. excellent and we know you and the members of your committee 
^^-have spent many hours in their preparation. This unselfish 

service and your work in getting out the voters, acting as

■
^ scrutineer, etc•’has not gone unnoticed. The"Hospital Trustees 
j^have^requested me to convey to you our very sincere thanks and 

.appreciation. Your greater reward will be the satisfaction of 
■^ important work well done, in the interests of the community 
^“We are delighted with the prospect of having a new Hospital 

and again thank you for your interest and

sincerely,

assistance*

Yours



^Historical Sketch pf Ingersoll, ; Given by H. T. Bower
‘ !; •; •' . J I “The next'event

The ^following histories s e 4 >1 w^s ■ the ^‘ founding i of a. Masonic^ 
Tithe town.io£ Ingersoll was givenj 1 Lo'dgfc in June, i! 180'3, by Jas.^Buit, 

dick, ( Enoch Burdick, Samuel Can- ' 
”ln er7oll field> Robt Sweet> Ariel J^wsley,. 
__ ? - Ham. Lawrence, Asokie Lewis, Joel 

x/x A<*v**y/_________________ ; Pjper, Thos. Horner, Wm. Turner,]“Fripnds of the radio audience, i _ c ._ . r , .
. and ; others. This event was import- 

- - —- I'VTT' C* from. a]l historical ‘,poihi>-o£. view |A ntes in keeping with t is, le irs Sthis* Todge has preserved !
its minutes and records, and these]’ 

information to-day;
i^M“In .the year 1804, Oxford had « 

. distinguished visitor_ in the person |i
H7f^ord Selkirk; He arrived^t theD 
| Ingersoll’s** on June 1st and *> later i

' ' ' . ■•'vtf*. duU, S-j
:* The cslz-o-i-r»V> .
$bffthe townjxpf Ingersoll was given?, 
Vby Harry T.» Bower, on Friday?.* 

morning, during the program offic-V 
feially- opening the new „. .. 
k studios of radio station CKOX: (

x ui. uAits., xauAU ttuuieuce, *
^•vwant to talk tp you for ,a Jew miZ-J

[ broadcast of the Oxford Broadcast- !
A. ingACo; ¥ from its -Ingersoll studio, j; ... -----
^fpn some of the outstanding, inci J'.re?ords . are authentic ^squrces* pf 
Kdents of Ingersoll’s early history.• Uj^urmation. to-riay;
fclngersoR had its birth in the(R the year 1804* Oxford had* a 

^year 1793-—155 years ago. At that p 
f time the . nearest settlement to the ) 
Ir'east .wq^;, Burford, and Ato the west I 
I'Delaware. *^ All these settlements! 
pwere connected by an ’ Indian high- r 

j way* easily traced at that/time be- r
f (cause 5 the trail had been used byi: 
/(manyc:: generations of moccasined 

?. feet’-’as <the Attawandaronk or neu- f- 
h tral Indians carried on their trade : 
fc with other neighboring tribes be- 
fetwepn the Niagara Frontier . and L 
fethe Straights -of Mackinaw. This 
fe road ran through A,mjles and milesT 
k of tall giant trees/J/elms, maples, f 
l/beach, oak, pine ' andK'walnut, and(f 
J/fthe Indians called it the road^of the [ 
/ tall trees ' which name is still -used * 
f west of London—the Lopgwopds [ 

' t ^oad/ ;■ . :/k] U
“The fouriderj ipf., thisfJoWn : was

k ‘Thomas Ingersoll. Th^/settlqment| : 
P was first called Oxfordk,' pn^?La . 
LTranch and later ’ Oxford on4^ , • V- ■■
p. Thames, and still later changed to 
| Ingersoll. Mr; Ingersoll,* !an Amer- 

ican citizen* through : his: friendship^.
/ withA Governor^ John jGraves Simcoe 

and ^Thayendanega, or 'more' faiiiil/ 
||iarly known tq, our students of Cgin^ 
A, adian history as Joseph^ Br,ant/ got 

to know’Tbf ' this wonderful (fertile 
I land and soon obtained a .contract 
g, from the British Crown whereby 
/ he and his company were, granted

6,6'OOflacres^in Qxford fpr settle 
ment, one A side of ^the^/-holding 
touching the Thames river*" //

“Guided by Brant’s x‘Indians,
, Jngersoll arrived here in the summer

; of Al 793,1 bringing with him such 
( men as Gideeon Boswick*; Chas, Wil- 
. liams, - Seth Hamlin* Abel ;/ Kelson, 
(ichabod Hall and manjr others, 

1 followed/rfiortly by the Burdicks, 
Merritts, Wonhams, Carrols, Cur- 
tices and so on, all eager to get 

, their allotment of land and to begin 
. the tremendous task of carving out 

/homes (for themselves in the un- 
i broken forests of the Thames!

Valley. 1 » 7 ■_ ' /’H
; “Settlement land progress was 

slow at first* at least during the 
next 10 to 15 years. (/The survey 
of Oxford was not completed until | 
179,6-7. Possibly the next outstand-f. 
ing event in . the lives of / these 
mighty empire builders was //the 
■first church service / held here, in 
?the log Home of a settler, and .cbn^ 
ducted ^'by’/Rev. : Nathan/Bangs//on 
August 1, 1801, under? the ' auspices 
of the M. E. Church.' :/ According^ 

' to the account written by Rev. Mr, j 
IBangs, / he . was welcomed here /by ; 
the whole / community of settlers

4

&
n, 
le 
u- 
J-
■s:
!n,
»,
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at-

' P’ 
j se 
J ig

“The next event iZL' ■ , '■
of importance

AlllgCl&Vll » Vli- UlUICJLBl <XI1U Aj. Ai 
wrote a descriptive story Of his > 
journey*! giving us the idea that in 
those days there was epough waters I 
in the river for n large 4canbes, as 
lie (:se(nt his hofsCs , along the.* trails 

7 westward' and travelled^ A with ^%a. 
party in three bark, canoes paddled, 
by Brant’s Indians down to the j 
mouth of the river. He also men-! ? 
tions the Nichols Grist ^ Mill, east 
of the village and Putnam’s\ mill 
five miles down the rivei^J^^^.

“As we neai’ the period of about 
1812 we find many have * come to ■ 

Lhe Ingersoll settlement. There •? 
were several log houses in the vil- , 
lage itself and a post office had*?j 
b$en established^ iri~1T cobblestone * 
buildinghsHIlstanding on the east 
side of our market square. Envel
opes and stamps had*, not been 
thought of: yet, but the mgH<iw^nLj 
through. It cost 7d to send a Tetter 
from York to Oxford and £he post
master recorded the ’- amount of 
postage with a pen in the^ upper 
right-hand corner of thekpackage.' 
f?|“Our first school was a Jog 
building situated on the- northern 
limit of the present Memorial 
school grounds, which at that time 
was the frontage on vKing^ street. 
pV“Mr. Ingersoll was married more 
than once* and among the members 
of his ! family was^-. a daughter, 
L^ura, who spent her ^girlhood days 
iji^JJiis community.? 3 She no doubr 
attended the’ old log school. On 
growing to womanhood she met 
Lieut. Secord, as he and his men 
marched over the Thames Valley 
ro^d. Their friendship was the be
ginning of a romance that culmin
ated in their marriage and her re
moval to live on the Niagara Fron
tier. The part she was able to play 
in the war of 1812-14, -; which 
earned for her the title of the 
Canadian Heroine* should makej 
citizens of this (place proud that] 
Ingersoll was the home town dur-j.

I ing her girlhood of this brave wo-f 
man. Why the citizens of thjs town! 
have never seen fit to; erect a suit
able memorial on our school 
grounds for other public place inj 
her memory, is a^ question I cannotj

Fr?/‘-*As the war of 1812 Topmed~‘bTr> ? 
In The horizon, the famous QxforL 

Rifles were formed, consisting oi
IS two Aflank /companies. :A private rpj 
ip iceiyed^^il^pei?* day*/ Thi^battalion, 1 
(n untjer commandy^f Jdur  ̂oWn Maj or j 

Ariel Lowsley ’audAThon^as. Horner/ 
^fjdine(T*Brock and1 matched over 

Z iy the road; of the/tall trees and cap- 
|f tured Detroit. They also took part 
[d in the Battle of Fort Erie and Mal- 

colm’s Mills. The Americans getting 
/a reinforcements ■ canie muUk across 
L < the frontier and. Sent along/.raiders 
p to burn and/ destroy. • The^burned 
e- down most of the village of Oxford 
^7 together with the Nichols Miiy Some 

of' them returned again J/at night l 
and captured* Major Lowsley and | 

n, carried birn ^Aflps*. — 
’f.

* ** jt***/ vrtAes in
■ 181'2, but were no^j^sessed, as they
i /are to-day? There are a few' samples 

of &the assessors!. description of 
property in J1 

fe that ;
i- 
P 
n 
e 
?t..
f i

I

r;--;

all‘: ' 
and1 Aiucuaieu

< the road; of the Hfall trees and
’ Lliey also 1

[d in the Battle of Fort Erie

:a| reinforcements • came ; J?ack across

| to burn and r. destroy. ’ They^burned 
down rrinc<- ‘ - ___

...J Nichols Miiy Some
of'them returned again^.Kat night

, r-j 
n offs a prisoner to De-carried him 

troit.
L(,We^ • had pay taxes in

for plaque
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Ingersolls Stone
For Laura Secoird Is Urged

Much has been published lately 
of the early history of Ingersoll 
and vicinity and of the Ingersolls. 
This has brought to light some of 
the bld pictures, letters^ and storA 
ies of the dim ; past that 'have, been ' 
treasured in the keeping' of local 

i families wrho trace their- ancestry 
[back to the early^pioneers;S<? Among 
such the writer has been allowed to 
read a short sketch of the Secord 
family into which; our own Laura 
.Ingersoll married; before the war of 
i;l'812. **

Between .1791 and 1808 several 
’’families of Secords settled on the Ni
agara Frontier, near Ancaster and 
'near Charlotteville in the region of 
[Turkey Point. In an old map 're
cently reproduced in' the Free 

;Press showing ' the^schooj; section 
fof 'Charlotteville;^’we find David i 

settled on " lot 19 in 1'808, 
Mary Secord lot 10 in 1801 and 
-Silas 'Secord, lot 4 and 5, in 1802, 
and their, holdings were almost sur
rounded by clergjy reserve lands. 
There was also a Major Elijal and 
Capt. John Secord secured land in 
the Niagara district. ?

All these Secords traced their 
origin back to the French Huguenot 
who lived in and near the city of 
Rochelle, France. Their Huguenot 
name was de Secor and many mem
bers of this family had rendered 
.outstanding service to France, one 

their number having held the 
•yost as minister to Charles IX. 
lenry IV of France, sometimes 

killed Henry the Good and the 
Jriend of Good Queen Bess, passed

( _ v in /the^hames Valley in
" yeatetakenj' 'atjrajidoiii:

ted, 20; horses, 1; oxen 2; cows, 3?
Chris’ Canfield—Bush, 550; cul

tivated, 20; horses, 2; oxen, 2;
COWS* 3. ? /'■ A'

!jas. Jones,, bush, 0; cultivated,
£ 0; horses,.>0; oxen, 0; cows, 2.
p A^GHberf Harris^-Bush, 92; cur
3 tivated, .8; horses* 2; oxen, 0; cows,
r -.'A . '

“Goods were paid-for in bushels
of wheat$j$lbs4 ■ A o^| candles, pork, 
gals, of whiskey. Coinage was 
scarce, T and /American dollars, Mex
ican dollars/; £ d,/ Spanish * pieces 
of 8* were all legal/tender ;in Ing
ersoll in 1812. "Hj

“In the sliort time at my dispsal vx ervuu »oes&, passea
I have endeavoured to describe for jhe Edict of Nantes, 1 > anreortL
vbii- some 'of the'?riiain Events of (Huguenots to worship God accoid f, . / A W to the dictates of their own con-
the first 20,'jears. in the life of this f<?encfe but in the following reign 
community,’ but 'one; could go on .Loujs XIV the Edict; of Nantes 
""J ' ’■ events Eas revoked and the Huguenots sub-

excite- ’ •

cui-

ire
e

*
r

\.

I (science, but in the f ollowing reign 
On T.nnia Yfv. A# NT«^4-^

ryas revoked and the Huguenots sub
jected to extreme cruelty and many*!

■ of them escaped across the channel |

'and mention many more
that (created interest and excite
ment here since the war of 1812-14 01 tnem escaped across tne cnannei 
such as the 1837 rebellion and the to 'England, taking with them their 
spectacular escape of the ; famous [splendid knowledge, the silk an 
Dr.' Duncomb and Elisha Hall, the woollen trades.
coming of the Great Western Rail- Among these fugitives were the 
_ , . ■ .. ------. de Secor’s. They mostly settled inthe changing da Cathedral (jity of Can

terbury, where ' they'<! soon set up 
ttheir original industries and were 
eventually known as Sesoids. They

-....... .. Prospered « and<;were good’ citizens
tional Baseball Championship-by the England, but ^lipir:: gr^t;. — 
Ingersoll team at Detroit, the visit ; ‘I

" I _______ . L--- ------------ T ' ------- —

road in the 1850’s,1* 1 
over from village status to an, in
corporated* %&n,' the big fire, that 
destroyed our main business sec
tion, the winning of the Interna-

1 of celebrated people* etc. We are 
proud of these early settlers. May 
proud of these ear ylsettlers. May , 
this generation perform their work | 
in such a manner that the succeed- jg 
ing generation^ will be proud of us 
as. we

IT
are of those who laid the 

‘oundations of the institutions and jl.

V»'

the silk and

When Laura Ingersoll Secord, in 
June 1813, walked the 19 miles from r 
her home at St.‘ David’s to Beaver : 
Dams to warn. Lieut. Col. Jas. Filtz- 
gibibons of an American plot to cap* 
jure the Canadian forces, her brave 
deed became a proud part of our 
country’s liiistorv- T* i

religious freedom led many of til 
to kgain emigrate to America J? 
carve put new homes for themseL^ 
in the region of what is now Jejg

. .City. . /‘At ,the American RevoluW 
they remained loyal to the Bril 
Crown and again gave up all.tof 
under that flag. Some of ther^ ii| 
their way to New . Brunswick, » 
other members of the family setS 
in Upper Canada.

Laura Ingersoll Secord, the Cai 
adian Heroine, was the' wife < 
Lieut.~ David Secord, who just ly 
fore 1812 was collector of custtfji 
at St. David’s, the village that wl 
called after him. His brother, Ci® 

; John, married a Miss Crooks, sifrfi 
‘ of Hon. Jas. Crooks, a membe^If 
Athe government of Upper Cant 
a and a brother of Hon. Adam Cro^ 

Caph, John’s son, Elijah (secop'A 
married Miss Sarah Augusta Cf 
loden, daughter of LawrencePw 

; son .Culloden of Blessington, In
land, and who had a distinguish^ 
career in India. Culloden had sej 
Napoleon, a' prisoner on the Islas 
of-St. HelenaElijah the secottf 
had three sons, Fred,' John 
Percy, who were all very proud -B. 
their father’s Aunt Laura. Cap 
John Secord’s daughter marrij 
Thomas Hatt of Dundas, after wh 
Hatt Stree is called; a brother! 
Tom Hatt married a sister of f 
Allan Napier 'McNab of DundJ

| Castle. So many of the SecJ 
families have married into some j 
the best Canadian families. j 
r Ontario . and Quebec both hi 
their heroines, Laura iSecord aj 
Madeline of Verecheres who is CO 
memorated by a statue on the 
of her father’s Seignory. Laura bl- 
fed the Yankees that she was gcj 
to milk a cow and got away to W| 
the British commander at Niagju 
running all the risks of losing 
way, and being scalped bv Indiani 

Madeline bluffed the Iroq^ur 
when they attacked the Seignpry^ 
the absence of her parents to<M^ 
treal, by making out she hath 
larger force than they thougf 
while in reality she had> only 
two small brothers and a cpuple d 
servants. ' .
< Laura Secord's* memory is hfl 
bred in bronze ht Lundy’s Law 
cemetery and in stone at Queenst/J 
Heights, Why not in. Ingersoll?

\ t

I

HoteTElection •! '
«, r . JThe first election took place^|a4‘^^)^er’ dames, really started: In^ 
L the Royal' Exchange Hotel whichgsrsoH on its way to being the i 

Stood where Ingersoll’^ post office thriving progressive -community 1| 
i now stands. The community had , is today, 
k'■- Ue hnoHnninac whnn '•'ThnmA.Q Tn- A Inden 
A, gersoll undertook a settlement pro-' l$O3, and Harry AT?
i‘y • k— i-------2 f_ 'A. •
^>4<»U. MV*U *«. .*****f»’^«

He left In 1806,; his now famous 
pTdaughter^ Laura IngersoilSecp^

j,: i
i

stood where Ingersoll’^ post office k/1
,.v„ . ............................ ,

its beginnings when Thomas In- A lodge was organized here ip

(A gram here in 1793<

i
t
1

&ower, ba«. th^

i

First villages council meeting was held in the
school house.
Two rooms in the new high school basement
were first used for public school

The Union school was public and grammar, elementary and secondary.  The 
Union school in Ingersoll stood on the present Victory Memorial School 
grounds at the north east corner.  Charles Street was first named Queen 
Street.
On an 1857 map of Oxford may be seen the pictures of Adam Oliver's 
House, corner of John & Victoria Streets.
A small pioneer school stood on the north east corner of Thames & Alma 
Streets.
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S’l#tf^K^t“e.1fS*’'reiJ1?rk'.:J^fee Jcanj e’;to '^n&d^fkvn&i

'WneteWhe ^gcpndeiyed^ 
w&^W4£hat"he icdulB.be$bf> muctfc

/?lst, 'ffVer'
y,,.. ~, .. ./This ’ first' service-

tMa •+’$££. mmjster

^.Rex^T^an^S*stayed at: Oxford uni 
wheh^he started 

git’his “journey^, westward over the . 
^Thames - Vaile y Trail, p^ast the con? 
Jfluence \ oft the north and south 
ibranc^es/anffvthe,* old fortified camp: 
Krf/' the* neu|ijftj S Indians, near the- 
^present/ site X)Ol^ndoff^,and on** io 
{'Delaware/ At this settlements lie was: 

xk //--i.,< k//

/of:d fetraw£ /for a bed which proved

^i^dj. . tp-.mankind if he -hihi^felr 
^become ;a travdlliaig preadher 
’r'm^feeligious®^t4:r“:t^^-7t*' 

. .. .ttl>i^iiu-Caha^LVfest;/^u 
ttoriahg ehu|«ch, Mr; i'hpmas:
J^t^^glyesftis a fairly good j idea;

• ^/sqme^of■*the, characteristics;;  ̂of? 
blah 'in ' his ^description - ofp/Mr.

J^^rX on the Lake,' Up ,r-the 
bank'’-f' of ijthe 4/ riveij, ?.through 

dense forest ^HhatJ covered /the. 
ghts,?:Mr7 Banks “at 'last :/got his 
f/yiew./of the? stupendous scend/ 
/ saw^the^turbulent waters*/pff 
KivCrFfushing /down the two /px^ 
ee<h^le: ftretch? 7to< /where thej^ 

jr /iiir two gfdat/ffiasses, into/ ; 
e; ty^vhiUg’^abyss ,<qt misUlTO^£eetJ 
f7.-\,\/and theft ^jswejep awa^4^s 
^ilin^effdies ahd//billows to * the., 
f'fRt^>^vhirlpoolj r^The’? inebssaut 
fchder,/ftlje^ solemn •grandeui^tlip'i 
fdescribable, power, beau /and 
Bblimity? of/the scene so> impressed 

/Bangs7that he seems £d^hay& 
Yd brought home to him iyl a very 
feeful ../manner x the. r t and 
|jesly of-his Creator.
After, a journey , fror -Niagara' 
iffand/' Burford, the preacher 
fe into ‘the: .. settlement of Ox- 
jdfi.v/'Many'of the settlers who 
Siff/witlv the’ >lngersdlls, 'ware' W

ligious -instruction .to
' t.A „

.Hl

?$/

?t ’

ri

;

pu^xig^9,thj81§01j when^he started 
pn his’journey westward over the 
^Thames Valley . Trail, p^ast the con?: 
ffluence/ff of?? The north and south 
|bi:anches?,ancl7the; old fortified camp: 11 t.. j♦_ ____  xi ' ■
present- site P^iLondoff^.and orffHo 
{/Delaware, ‘ At this sqttlgmenff he was: 
Seated'/ to?.the ' luxff^/of a bundle-: 
^of^lfetrawJ/for a bed which proved 
^f^lmore “comfortable, th^in sleeping 
/cTffsJthe ;gt9^ndZm tbe*/|t8rest. • " The, 

/ ^jffurney * dr? this* mis§Wnary\ over ?the? 
difficult trail to Detroit? and back’ 
to /Oxford took several months and 

|was? packed;/ full? ofpp interesting 
>Vents Tnixed ^vith' tnariy’ difficulties^ 
Het tells ? of,/ one incident neai/ 

/Wardsville,•: where he.- visited the 
Jlog;' cabin French Canadian/

h e'yelig'h te d 
a?yf^^ -the’^utside Tha^

The good<wife knowing .of a1 neigh-/ 
Jbo? ? whohad hoarded someted'3’ 

ugh/from the 'Old Land,, begged 
s.omff" from rfter to make tea in hon
or of such apgreat occasion. Having 
neither tea’T cups nor tea kettle, 
but necessity being the mother Of 

3ft$ention, she .scoured the dish pan, 
• bffeWed the tea and treated the 
honored guest to the beverage that, 
cheers butdoes npt inebriate. 1 - J" 
'47/ the snow V/

>n - Hist’ Tchitffr he ^brought back7 ' 
^ •/rather sad account mf the suffer-/ 4/ 

_ of • many of the settlers on 
account of ague and fever, produ- /

; /

UW«|-VWH1 T1CHU1

, ^^leT*^TheyLwei^g^MRelighted ^to
> *

; the / ancient / trail, through j,
_ d J->•</’r<D««.lAid ^,+Vib-'br-rtronr.nP.i* j

11
I-

Y eight ? years} (; 
^ihrest.hombs^x

of the- arrivZTi F 
ead aioiiMthe] | 
i^’of -■ the:i''set-1 f

f turned ' out - for this grpatV k 
KHsion. and helped to form a/rffK i 
?ious .society. for organized W<>4 I 
fe'Oxford- -. . wr

' w^° He was k

^conducting1 this first meeting, /
9>zRn n’rrik 1_.\ •  _______ 11

jJHe/.firs^. satisfied i his ( con- 
[6«v*vA*<^as^to who ^'hev-was.4 andr 
at he had come-for. So he beganf

■■•■/■-

f Qllowedf;/ his usuaT pro- 
|lure.7^v/JT n
i^^off^/asVto ’ who v hey was.^andf 

^discourse in /the;, following man/’ 
/My.^name ttisT Nathan Bang J 

pas/borjif in Connecticut on Ma^f
/was born again in <tl^| 

Jince in May, 1799. I comment 
|itinerating as a preacher of the 
pel,;in;: September, 1800. On the 
k day of June I left New York 
l^l/purpose of visiting you, of 

had heard two / years ago ] 
W onff tedipus .cjourney I am! 
eff<T<am bound fors the Heavenly 

and my errand among you I 
feersuade as many as I can to go 
fir me. I am a1 Methodist preacher 
|tvmy manner of worship ; is to 

whijQ singing,'. ■ kneel while 
p;ing, and to ‘ stand while preach- 

to the people, meanwhile sit- 
Ig’. As1 many of you as see ‘fit, to 
Jyme in this way can, do so and; 
forest piay choose their own way J 
g result was that when he stood? 
feiji^i/rtheyy^all stood, when . he^ 

bo" Pt’ay,. ' every iffan, woman E 
f child, .both, white, and Indian, H 
|4*^lt< down andcwhe^ he ’ “asked j] 
& jf Hhey’would, like' these/'sef-'|

v’' VA .Y. , v **'-*ixx<a.xi

|;child,vbcth. white , and Indian/ 

if They ’’would, like' these 'sef?/

Ww , r/.*? ■ £

TRINITY UNITEDSaddle-Bag Preachers
BroughT Methodist Faith

XI .W-*v<f church.• In 185

^ed by the; miasma from the vast 
/Stretches of swamp lands to the 
/wesu.r He ? himself; had to spend 
i nights in the woods sleeping 
off’the snow7 covered ground while 
sleep -was made miore difficult by , 
the howling of wolves. /

Much could be written about this 
missionary, the Rev. Nathan Bangs^. 
but as he formed the first religious ’ 
society here for the M. E. Church/ ; 
they were the ,first organization to 
own a church, property. So far, all 
meetings had- been held in the pri- . 
vatp home /'or the school house, • 
but in -the year 181}£/ the site of' 
the present West Oxford Church 

Awaff definitely used for services of 
wiff/ M.KE. "Church. 7'.’ 1 \
A The following information was 
^obtained <from a copy of the orig
inal deed or? transfer of land < in 

'/West Oxford in 1823 and is one,of. 
/the-Treasured possessions of a great j 
grandSQn of one of The principals; 
mentioned iff^the transfer. ■ This 
.deed of - land reads in part: (“A
memorialVto; the registrar pursu
ant to the laws of 'Upper Canada of’ 
our/ indenture of bargain and. the' 
sale bearing date at ‘Oxford in \the 
district of London, in the said prov
ince, the twenty-ninth day of No- 
veniber _ in the ~ year of ouir Lord, 
onthousand eight" hundred /anj

/Stretches of swamp lands

/

.

i;

on e/Jhousand eight hundred/^anj 
twenty^T^sr’and ihad6 by^and be- 
tweep _ John ^jGa,llcyvva,y of Oxford/ 

oresaiff -yeoTnan of the one part 
1 and poel >; 'Piper,; Robert Corson, 

Jacob Wood] of the Township of 
Oxford 5 district' yeoman and Isaac 
Burdick and7/>Thomas, Wait of the 
Township of /Zorra yeomen, trus
tees for the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, etc., whereby the consid- 
eratioff/of / five pounds of lawful 
m^ney^of.^kh^^~sald^province.’, Iiu 
short the "site of the present West 
Oxford Church was/ transferred to 
tlmpEiTIsfees^bif the M. E. Church 

£5’ and‘ the original deed was 
registered as Article 984, Feb.

;:19th, 1824, sworn to by Comfort^ 
B; / and Stephen H. TeepTe“and 

?d by :Thos, Horner, registrar.

HUGE FAMILY B1 METHODIST FOUNDErS /
John Wesley, Methodist, founder jf -The name. '.‘Methodist” was ■>. 

who died fin 1788, was one of &■■ Igihally given to Charles and Jon 
family of 19;bora to. Samuel Wes-; ^Wesley;:eand;“ .some other Oxfoi 
ley.' •■•••■•;■ /'...-^

y /'Tfrer Oia’^narres^-x^v-’vxiururri 
which stood where the armory is,' 

ds within the merhory of most peo-J 
pie i^tpWn.3 W1M 
p^ith'&Q/many branches of the : 
■Methodi£tchurch in the early days 
,situated in town it necessarily fol- 
*iows that' many very distinguished' 
Canadian^ of that faith have at, 
various times been located here. 

JjHrRev. John. Kay twice stationed 
aU’Ingersoll, was born in Napa-^ 
nee, Ont., in 1838. His father died 
w^en he was 14, yet h6 persevered 
in studies and work, helping his 
family and made such progress 
that he was received into the min
istry in 1862* ’* " r, ? *
/ Rev. Eardly Koyle born at Cen
tralia, became a minister in 1878 
and was stationed at Ingersoll.

t He was gifted with wonderful or
atorical power and became an out*: 
standing exponent of his chosen 
profession. I
4k Bey, D. C. z McIntyre, M.A., Ph. | 

L_ 1 <;/ ' ’ ' ’v./ . ___\ .
Dm born in 1845 at Duart, Kent 
county, attended Chatham high 
school and Victoria University, be
came mathematical master of Ing*<‘ 
ersoll high school which position; 
he resigned to study theology. He 
was stationed in many cities and1 
towns throughout Ontario. 

F? Rev. John Laycock, born at Em-? 
bro in 1848, joined the Methodist 

! Episcopal church at the age of 21, 
ordained in 1873 served Ingersoll 
,and/many other charges and heldi 
Important offices In the Niagara! 
Conference.\ F 

Rev. ‘Edward Dewart, born in* 
County Cavan, Ireland, in 1828, 
came to Canada at the1 age of six,f 

. became a school tacher in 1847, or
dained in Weslyan Methodist 

' church in 1851. Strationfed in In- ; 
‘ ’gersoll in 1867 to 1869,' when he} 
| was elected editor of the Christian; 
Guardian which post he held over > 
21 years. While at Ingersoll,'Mr.? 
Depart published a volume of po-/ 
ems “The Songs of Life” descrip-| 
live of the joys, sorrows, hard-^ 
ships and splendid courage of thej 
pioneers^ of Western? Ontario.

JprcT church. In 1823,7
• Oxford church ’was transferred 

/•.<: from the Galloway /‘property to 
the ■ trustees /of ’ the / Methodist 
Episcopal church/ PpeLPlDin Rob- 

• ertCorsari, Jacob pWcxjg’; ofc the 
\ * i j Jkiwnsliip~of Oxford and Isa^ pur- 
A R6<,K/riich and Thomas.*^ Waiof*thp 
P township of Zorra, for a consldet- 

. vhiion of fivejpounds/Th^dcodf for 
this transfer was:>swomgtCH' by 

St*Vh€i^Comfort Sage and ’ Stepin >
—' and; signed^ by Thomas^^fuwer, I

i /; vchurch was the first church home.
; -I1 in the original//^Ingersoll/? setue^

; ,, I? From 1823 to about 18d0-5^|hc
/ /religious advantages <of ^pgefspll 

were limited /and centred t ;ardun$ 
the West Oxford / Church/on 

^’docal school house’but the various
Y branches of the Methodist church

. were more organized and tpe visits
j of the travelling preachers more 
Xs frequent, so that marriages and 

7 R’ baptismal ceremonies* were; mote 
7 <3 « certain. The village did not pos- 

sess a church in 1828 and there
8 * V;were no ministers of any denomliy 
'X ation regularly stationed.here. The 
i fr Methodist travelling 5 preachers 

Jp came around on their circuit’ once
V /In two or three weeks, on \horse 

$ A back with saddle bags across the
saddle., Generally tfiey .rode around 

f to the different families notifying
/.them of the service in the school 

; -'house and they^always had > pack-|
- .house'.. 'W. -V; •

■ kA" .■•-,•'■.>?< .<1 ■ Yfi

t From. 1840-1855; there was a$ 
rapid expansion in industry, trade4 
and population and a correspond-5 
ing expansion in church building 
among the various denominations; ? 
Many of these old churches are * 
gone but among' * the ' different j; 
branches of the Methodist chtirch 
which have united from time' tO/3

/JVhefffThomas;Ingersoll and his. 
bj party ’/ii ft d /ftt 1 Oxford-on-, 

the-ThameS ? in. 1793, he found al- 
llfflost^an -unbroken forest "with the 
||exception of some 'squatters who 

preceded’1 him’., ffliey/were W Car- 
| fols,/ hear? the '^present iitft of 
j Beachville, another family of./Car- 
l.frolls iiear IngerSOU^the^tiftiaves 
lat/Thftmesford/and/others. ' ' " and signed by Thomas /-rrorner,

, . ,n • ^Ingersolltftt oneft .allocated^and j; ‘ registrar. Thus the >West Oxford'
rXi ’to. ;higJot|p\yefs, o^/the..trail.howj ‘1 ‘ - • * ’ " -----

Zh known as the iTamiltoff/Kbad and 
A V proceeded^ to improve1 roftd?/frbpi

VJngersQ.lL tcjjBeacbville so.thfffirst
< pcoffimuhity^ stretdhMJ^aipng this 

| /A *• old stage rbafffor five or six miles. 
'.///AJ?What is now known as; Beachville,

'A^Wentreville^ahd/jngersolb was thff
- R ofiginal/Thomas.Jngerspll settle-.
/ blent/ V * . • * ■ : 11
/ (/Although/settlement was begun ’

? i

.*

j»iff “'this Section* as -'early asl793
there is no‘knowledge of any re
ligious //services bein^ held -until'

• 1801;.In that year on the.first day 
/ ‘.'AugustMhe/ first service was 
i/ipofisored ' by the Methodist Epis- 
? iopal Church and the minister was 
' one of the old time jsaddle-bag mis- £ !0 
ftipnaries, the1 Rev. Nathan Bangsz b 

■ ^‘Making a jourpey fronTTHOTj/: *' 
ftgara; ■ frontief QVer the ancient

’ toad through Ancasteff1 and Bur- 
kfofdJ/Mri/BftngS; rode into the, set- 

Oxford./ Many of the
«settlers who • came with Thomas/; 
, Ingersoll were former members of I 

ff the / Methodist •; Episcopal dhurefi ■! 
Land they welcomed<Mr. Bangs and; 
i aided him-dri the formation of the* 
t first religious. congregation. This 
j . began The history of the Methodisjj:

The Reverend ' Bangsr stayed in

J ceeded westward. From this time 
/on to about 1812 the Methodist 

■■ *\ Episcopal congregation was kept/ 
7' ^together, for their religiqus’servi- 
\;|?ces by their? ;owh leaders and were s 

^visited from tirfie to time by Mr/’ 
Bangs anff^other travelling minis- ? 
jers. ?■'/

4/^ As nearly all of these preachers

'7/W

. ^Church in this community/ ?7/f A 
t * The Reverend: Bangs 'stayed in 

Oxford- nine days and /then/ pro* 
‘ ceeded westward. From this time 

/>•"•'. bon to about 1812 the Methodist

vKf As nearly all of these preachers 
bailie from the United , States, in 

4^12 they were., looked Upon withj 
; ^uspicioh as?enemies and ordered j 

to deav.e the’country {Local teach-M \ 
ers , then carried* on. A? Mr. Bur- 1 
dich became 'a travelling preacher ] 4 

. gfnki5
- Up to 1820 there had been1 no, par- 
tcular.< place of worshipMn^^the

/ Vphole .community 'except?? the > old 
Bogjschool; that stood oh; jthe:^prgb* 

: ent .Memorial: Schopl grounds or dn 
*h6usey. Later>:dn.t;that«year'/the 
ipinayGalW^^^Bu^iichs^nd

for * Wi hob; services,

I

_______________ _________________ _____________ ______ ,
time, until recently the last union/ . The Rev. Solomon' Peter Hale,i 

J farmed the present, United Qiurchp pastor of the congregation of the/

are remembered by the older citi-//
** ^7,sne •h'fAi/stkAV LujLtrs* ; kC

?a ratrfer imposing stfucturerMo^

»Oxford street on The -vacant lo$

Vi-
hM

J of Canada, there are several whichi;

ens. -4/1
ThetBible Chr^tian cnurclywaC 

, tiler imposing structure /foft; 
0* * those days and wps situated?on! 

i > Oxford street on the -vacant lot^ 
I West of Victoria Mmeori,al school^; 
This building wa$ removed .to King?/ 

. street west where it stilt stands ’ 
.and is used as ft dwelling and a 
place of. business; The John street

t 1

X

yuau

B.M.EJ. church- in :Ingersoll. He;1 
worked hard among his flock and- 
was a good citizen. He loved to as-jj 
tonish his congregation with the; 
Use of big words which, when in-^j 
vestigated by skeptical members, 
of his audience, were usuallyi 
found to convey the idea intended./ 
He lived in. poverty and died in ; 
poverty but he was a hero and a 
good* mam > V^m**1O^** ^e#Uvt4)

The present minister, R e vi/ 
Charles D. Daniel came to the 
church in 1938. During^ the war, 
while thd .minister was chaplain ‘ 
overseas,,, Rev. Harold Parr was 

-minister. , /■■/; ■
ih* t Of late years, aJnew memorial 
organ has been installed, with 
chimes, which peal out "every Sun
day Over the country side. A new 

J lighting system was?’installed and 
: both the church and the Sunday 
j School have been redecorated.

V
church, after being abandoned for 

? church 1 purposes ‘/ wa s'-used as a
, 9

f"** vax \< WV1AVVA A K/A. ‘ A AAM.4 A J ■ V4AAVA

j £ Istill standing on its former loca- 
; 4 £tion. Ingersoll once had a colored 

population sufficiently strong to 
support* a church situated oh Cath? . 

Marine street; near the;creek that !
< M runs through part of Mr. Lucas’ 
jproperty. This church was- called 
'! The British Methodist Episcopal ■

‘SV ’Church. WMV x

/ ward school foff many'years and is 

a Ition. Ingersoir once h^d a colored

3

1



Church Plqces Stone 
For Education Building!

Offertory, f'|

Anthem—‘‘Tlrnv IWely is”*Thy]^ 
£libelling Placre^’ (Brahms); Offer- 
; I 16^1“Andante con "Moto-Sonata 
r ' (Meird^lssdto);; Post! is de
J/Ulvrale Prelude on ‘Andern&eh* 

AfWillan); anthem/Rejoice in the 
Lord”, ((Sellar^; I 
“Scherzo”, (Wliitlodk) and Post
Jude Allegro Mat&tes o-S on ata 19„ 
(iRheinbergur?)

* On Supday next, Decdinber 
Trinity United 'Church- will hold 
“open / hofusd” Tram 2 p:m to 
5.-p.m. and from T p.m. to 9 p.m., 
when all visitors will be rfftide 
welcome, ■ v

'INGERSOLL, June 21-L. A. I 
Wescott, chairman of the build-! 
ing committee of Ingersoll^ 
Trinity United Church, offici
ated at the dornerstdne/laying, 
of1 the new,' $140,000 Christian 
Education- Centre this after/ 
noon. s,:? r

In his remarks Mr. Wescbtt 
thanked members of the /cori- 
gregatioq who~had responded to 
the extension of their pledges., 

Need Co-operation
GHe said, the centre, would 
supply all the physical require
ments but members must co
operate With the minister and 
group leaders to perform its 
real purpose.

Assisting the IRev. Ralph 
King in the service were: J. G.j 
Ferguson, clerk of the session; 
Mrs. Clifford Beynon, president 
of the Women's Association of 
the church; John Edwards, Jr., 
chairman of the Christain Edu
cation committee; Mrs. George 
Smith, president of the Wom
en’s M?issionary Society; R. R. 
■Smith, general superintendent, 
Christain Education Centre;’, 
and Mis Beth Barnett, repre
senting the children and the 
youth of the. church. .fMt

....

were p r e 5 e n i □ u n a a y u 11 e n i uu r j i u r u ’ e 11 a y t r 

Trinity/Churcji Dedicated ~ Women Have Major Role 
Christian Education Centre g

¥be Right Rev. Angus J.
Queen, London, Moderator of the 
General /- ^Council, The United 
Church of Canada, in his dedica
tion sermon at Trinity United 
Church, Ingersoll on Sunday 7 
November 29.th, told those present 
the functions and vocation of the 
church included the worship of 
Almighty God, preaching of the 
Gospel • of Christ,' promotion of 
Brotherhood and Fellowship in 
the world and the ibuilding of mor
al character. The Moderator’s 
message..marked part of day-long

| services at Trinity United Church, 
gU which In the morning Included the 

rededication of the redecorated 
sanctuary^Mndrenovated. narthex, 
by the^R^verend Duncan Guest, 
of ^Centralia,-’ president ,of the 
London. Conference.
/ During the morning service the 
presentation of a plaque was made 
tolMr. L. A. Westcott, in recogni
tion, of his services as chairman 
of the buflc&ig committee. Mr. 
Gordon B. Henry, finance chair
man; read the presentation ad- 
dress !>h behalf of the members 
of the congregation a$td, presented

g|^he,!plu<ue.*
Afternoon services marked the 

dedication of the chapel, and 
$120/000.00 Christian Education 
wing by the Moderator. „ " 
4 - Greetings f^m the Oxford 
Presbytery were brought by the 

’Rev. W. J. Maines of Embrey 
'chairman; and iby Rev. Dillwyn 
Evans, chairman of the IngewoIL 
Ministerial Association. ,

Following the sermon of (dedi
cation, the * presentation ©if the- 
key / ceremonies took place, the; 
following taking part: Alex Mor-I 
ton of London, representing the’

^architect, Harold L. Hicks, passed! 
the key to the contractor, Gordon! 
C. McLeod, " representing Song-1 
hurst and MdLeod, who passed the 
key to the chairman of the build
ing committee, Mr, L. A. West- i 
cott, who: passed it to Rev. W. J, 
Maines for the United Church ofU 
.Canada, who in turn presented it^ 
to Rev. Ralph E. King, minister! 
Of Trinity United Church. J 

J; As the new chapel Was dedica- 
ed represen tative members from 
the church, Sunday School and 

^various midweek (groups, moved 
tfrom the body of the church to 
■the chapel for the ceremony, con- ■ 
,'ducted by4he Moderator^

Gifts and memorials were then 
dedicated ■■/■•by. Rev* Duncan M, 
Guest^ with Mr X’H, Hunsbergei", 
■Clerk of the Session reading the 
list which included:

For the Chapel—Pendant Cross, 
Dossal Curtain, Pulpit and Lec
tern, Communion Table, Chancel 
Seats, Double Kneeling Bench, 
iPulpit Bible, Pulpit iHymnary, 
Hymn Board, Offering Plates and 
Bible Marker, Chapel Hymnaries, 
Two Chapel Pews.

For the church parlour-—! 
Piano, Cbhscfe Tablq^ Four SideJ 
Chairs. /

For thfe board. room—Piano, 
pictures Of Her Majesty Q'Ue'Oh 
(Elizabeth and Evince Philip. ’

Thanks were also extended to 
Mr. J. IN oble for his donation 
of tulip bulbs and for hife lands
caping the 'church front, and to 
Mr.'^d M.rs. Bert Barker for pro
viding flowers for the Planter in

! the Christian Education Uentre.
Special music was contributed 

dii&ng' the day, with ®r. Harold 
A. Ridiidolls, Mus.Bac„ director of 
Music , presiding at the Console of 
the organ and included: ;

STONE PLACED—Close to 150 members of the the cornerstone of the church's 
iRnwws congregation of' Ingersoll. Trinity United Church .■ Christian Education Centre Here 

were Present Sunday afternoon for the laying of z King leads the Congregation in song.
■ ..L. v

m^befs^^^a^iSeHnaugurar[fi 
rJmeeting of the newly-formed A j

association 115 women were pre,’ 
sent. Ten units or groups, in < g 
eluding one evening group wer-M 
formed. Through the yearly'] 
many changes have taken place H 
and there are now eight groups | 
with a membership of 270, five | 
meeting in the afternoon and 1 
three in the evening. |

More women were becoming 
interested in. the missions of the 
church and in 1941 the Dr. Mar
garet McKellar auxiliary was I 
formed and named after a med
ical missionary in India who 
had been raised and educated 
in Ingersoll. In that year also 
the Beatrice Leslie Mission Cir
cle was organized and chose 
its name in honor of Beatrice 
Leslie, a Banner resident,' Who 
served the United Church in a 
hospital in Western Canada. 
This circle matured and in 1955 ?

J became an evening auxiliary 
g and a new group, the Betty | rne United C,lurch motto Thai 
iFacey Mission Crclie, came into/ 
p being, named for Miss Bettv 
IjFacey who is ka deaconess of;1 
| a United Church in Stratford.

■f™ Mi? i Since 1945 the Women’s Mis-± “p tlX4«-dXci Isionary Society has ^nsored ;
a Baby Band, a boys’ and girls’ 
Mission Band at Alma and Ex- < 
plorers and CGIT groups both 
at King street and Alma.

The WMS obtains its alloca
tion through the systematic giv-

new $140,000 
the Rev. Ralph

In Town's Church Life I
3 - if 02- . ■ ■JTE- On \Wprl-8! for the pastor and his family^ 

il while the attic provided tenipor.|EDITOR’^ NOTE. _ ___ 
nesj^aynighL women of Trinity 
United cHurch held the inaugur
al meeting of the new women’s 
organization, “The United Chur
ch Women”. The inaugural me
eting was a fitting climax to the 
months and months of planning 
and organizing that have pre
ceded it. The following interest
ing history and comments was 
prepared especially for the Sen
tinel-Review on his occasion by 
Mrs. Harold Riddolls.)

Through the:years women of 
Ingersoll have played f an im
portant part in the life of the 
church. In 1801 the first record
ed religious service held at Ox
ford-on-the-Thames,1 later to be 
known as Ingersoll, was con
ducted by Rev. Nathan Bangs. 
While there was no organized 
woman’s society then historical 
sketches and oral reports record 
the busy days spent by the 
women preparing for the appro
aching visit of the minister. The 
scattered neighbors were visit
ed and iniv-ted to attend the 
service;r elements (were. prepar
ed for the communion service; 
babies were enrolled for bapt
ism; young couples were pre
pared for solemnization of mar
riage; provision was made for! 
hospitality for the minister and 
for the families who would come 
from a distance to spend the 
day.

On Sunday, September 17, 
1854, the new Wesleyan Metho
dist Church was opened in Ing
ersoll and the following evening 
the women of the church pre
pared a banquet , in their new 
kitchen and served it in the 
new dining room. The kitchen 
and’ dining room along with a 

! sewing room were located in 
I the ground floor of the new 

church; the auditorium occup
ied the second floor; the third 
floor provided living quarters

ary shelter for negro slaves 
emigrating from the United 
States. The kitchen and sewing 
rooms were well used by the 
women in caring for these so
journers and for other needy 
people in the community. Due 
to the increased population 
churches were erected on King 
street by, the Wesleyan Metho
dists and on Charles street by 
the Episcopal Methodists.
UNITE CONGREGATIONS

Ill_19ffiLthe two congregations 
unif^dito form the Ingersoll 
Methodist Church and Since the 
King street church was the lar
ger it was used for the united 
congregations. That year the 
Women’s Missionary Society af
ternoon auxiliary was formed 
and Mrs. Fred Wally was the 
first president. The next year or 

:r 7"1-’xr:'* 
sion Band, the Learn-to-do-wel 
Mission ~ Circle and in 1915 
a boys’ Mission Band.

In 1925 ,the United Church of 
Canada was created and the 
King st. church became Trin
ity United Church. At that time 
there were three women’s or
ganization, the Ladies Aid, the 
Guild and the Willing Workers.

Another missionary group was 
formed in 1926 and named after 
a missionary working in Korea 
at that time, the Emma Pale- 

| thorpe Missionary Auxiliary.
At the time of the union a 

new parsonage was required at 
157 King street to replace thei" 
one at 117 Duke street and the 

I women of the church paid over 
I $1,000 to complete the deal.
I In 1933 the Ladies Aid, the 
I Guild and the Willing Workers 
| amalgamated and the organiza- 
ition was known as the Woman’s 
^Association of Trinity Church. 
|Two hundred and fifty women 
^signified their, desire to become

j "The Women’s Association ha: 
played a prominent part in the 
furnishing of Alma Street ii 
1958, and also in the buildins 
program at Trinity Unitec 
Church in 1959. In the past twe 
years in addition to their ann 
ual commitments the WA haj 
helped to substantially reduce 
the church debt by the burning 
of two notes. Jfb'Z'

Now..a new era begins/- wc 
lhave a new name — ""Th eUni- 
|ted Church Women” — bu the 
^purpose “To unite al! women 
iof the congregation for the 
itotal mission of the church and 
to provide a medium through 
which we may express our loy
alty and devotion to Jesus 
Christ in Christian witness, 
study, fellowship and service” 
is but a broadening and a deep 
ening of the principles f o r 
which we have stood through 
the years and a step closer to

all may be one*

•UV11. UHVUgH U1C a^avciuauv g*» W/

tags of its members who also?-
nnnnlv urrwlr nnrl rinnlr Il i) 1 n< :do supply work and pack bale: 

for at home and overseas mis 
sions.
MANY PURPOSES

The Woman’® Association isme nvMiduo noowaavivii 
responsible for the maintenance
of ^he church parlors, fhe 
chen and the nursery; flo___ _
are furnished for the sanctuJfcf 
ary; the sacramental wine is * • 
made and linens for the com-1 
munion service are cared for! 
and annual gifts are contributed1 

..to many United Church pro- 
Bjects. When the new Alexandra 
I Hospital was erected in 1950, 
| $1,000 was contributed to furn- 
|ish _a_ twO’bed room. _

:W*
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LANDMARK DISAPPEARS—Making way for a 30-car parking lot for Trii 
United Church, Ingersoll, .this 90-year-old church shed is being demolish 
Above, at extreme left, can be seen a corner of the $110,000 Christian Edu 
tion centre of the church, recently completed. The shed, originating in hr 

and buggy days, was later used as a gymnasium.,.,. (Photo by LonafielrT



Trinity United Church in Inger-
HAS LARGE CONGREGATION M, .

soil is situated on King street 
west. With a congregation of 
over 1,500 representing between 
six and seven hundred families, 
Trinity United has one of the 
largest congregations in the com
munity. Rev. . C. D. Daniel has 
been minister at Trinity for the, 
past 18 years. He tendered Jiis

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
resignation to the Aboard this year, 
to take effect on June 30, 1955. 
Rev. Mr. Daniel is a past presi
dent of the London Conference 
and at the present time is the 
chairman of the settlement com
mittee of the conference. There 
are seven WA ■ groups in the 
United Church congregation, sev
en WMS groups including a boys’ 

and a girls* Mission Band. There 
are also an active men’s fellow
ship and Young People’s group 
within the church. Two excellent 
choirs provide music for the 
weekly ,as well as special serv
ices, under the leadership of or
ganist and choir master, Harolds 
Riddolls. Tile senior choir has 
been chosen annually , as one pf

six choirs to take part in 1 
Hearts and Voices Lenten /x 
grams over CFPL,.and has be< 
consistent winner at the Woe 
stock Music Festival, last yej 
winning the three classes, Jar 
choir, small choir, and elk 
group. A 50-voice junior ci 
sings at a morning service <e 
each month. (Staff Photo) | :
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DEDICATED AT INGERSOLL—Dedication of this ., of Canada^ officiated at‘the ceremony. Two floors 
$120,000 new Christian Education wing marked iH the modern ^addition • include a board room, ' 

>;an historic. moment at Trinity United Church, In- 4. .person, yesterday. The Rt. Rev. Angus J. Mac- H'^ter s study, ladies parlor, banquet room and
^.Queen, London,, moderator of the United Church kitcOen*' Construction began a year ago.
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Additions 
To Church

Dedicated
INGERSOLL, Nov. 29 — Over

flowing congregations at Trinity 
United Church here yesterday 
joined in the dedication of (he 
church’s new chapci, Christian 
Education wing and renovated 
narthex and sanctuary.

A sermon of dedication was 
given to the afternoon congrega
tion by the Rt. Rev. Angus J. 
MacQueen, London, moderator of 
the United Church of Canada.

Functions of Church
The functions of the church, Dr. 

MacQueen told the congregation, 
include the worship of Almighty 
God, preaching of the gospel of 
Christ, the promotion of brother
hood and fellowship in the world 
and the building of moral char
acter.

Increased Facilities
The moderator officiated at the 

dedication of the new Trinity 
church chapel, created in the 
former Sunday school rooms, and 
its $120,000 Christian Education 
wing which encompasses a ladies’ 
parlor and board room, minister’s 
study, banquet room and kitchen.

The ceremonial presentation of 
the key to the new rooms was 
performed by Alex Morton, Ten
don, representing the architect, 
Harold L. Hicks; Gordon C. Mc
Leod,’contractor; L. A. Westcott, 
chairman of the building conr it- 
tee, the Rev. W. J. Maines, Em- 
bro, chairman of the Oxford 
Presbytery, and the Rev. Ralph 
King, pastor of Trinity Church.

Bring Greetings <
Mr. Maines brought the greet; 

ings of the Oxford Presbytery and 
the Rev. Dilwin T. Evans spoke 
for the Ingersoll Ministerial As
sociation.

A representative procession of 
various church, Sunday school and 
mM-\veek organizations moved 
from the church to the new chapel 
for its dedication. J. H. Huns
berger, clerk of session, read.the 
list of gifts and memorials which 
furnished the chapel.

At a special morning service, 
the Rev, Duncan Guest, Cen
tralia, president of the London 
Conference of United Churches, 
officiated at the rededication of 
the church’s redecorated sanctu
ary and narthex.

REV. J. C. HILLBORN 
of Courtlond was named 
associate minister at Trin
ity United Church, Inger
soll, at a congregational 
meeting yesterday. The ap
pointment is effective July 
I. He has been a minister 
at Courtland United Church 
for three years. (Photo by 
Longfield),

&

/M-S5 TEARS AGO
Dedication of organ chimes 

took place at Trinity United 
Church, presented by Charles 
Wilson and accepted by A, G 
Carr for the church.

&;aCtor »’

SERVICE IN CHAPEL—The eventful day at Trinity about dOO and will be used for weddings and other , 
special services. Furnishings, donated os memor-d' 
ials, were dedicated by the Rev. Duncan M. Guest, 

The new chapel, president of .the London Conference of the United/ 
, Church. (Photos by Longfield).

• Church also included dedication of a new chapel 
d (above) and rededication of the church's redecor

ated • sanctuary and vestibule. r
built* in the former Sunday school rooms,« seats
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^ Designed Anglican Edifice i 
T%(This his :th6 first;in* a weekly^ y :~The-v’\next '.significant milestone" 
series of! ;histoi?iW^ teahms abpimfin the’history of the parish came

;’’":’'W■ '?■•'■. ■ . •'■ ’ CA ■tranvc J^far Airif!-, itiOH
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building is 80 years, old. Begun Revell; 3^54, Ji Walker > Marsh; 
in 1868, it Avas completed a .year h 860, Johnston Vicars;: 1864, J.

’later, and with its .opening. ■the '‘perrott Hincks; 1877., Edvward M.

? special memorial stone on the 
I grave of Charles Ingersoll, eldest 
i son of Thomas IngersolL
i The presenJ^.handsame... church

<Rn

I

!■ ■ ’ Rector Onge Architect ■
■ TW£ r>Ajr Ct-H/RC)/-rvov6<^ -ft - Brick
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Dedicates Lights
INGJCRSOLL, Dec. 14—A: large 

congregation attended a special . 
dedication service at v St. * James
Anglican Church, When new Gothic £ 
lights were dedicated by the Rev, $ 
Dr. A. H. Crowfoot, of London.
v A bronze memorial pulpit light, 
given by Mrs. W. H. Street, was 
also dedicated/in memory. of her £ 
husband, William C. Street, r a for-^| 
mer warden and Official Of the $ 
church. > - ' . I
,, The Rev. Carman J. Queen, rec- ' 
tor of St. James, conducted the I 
service^' ■. ' V..* • • ’ L- ”

Cost of the system was approxi
mately $4,000, which has been sub
scribed by the members of the 
congregation and the church or- 
gahizations.

dedicated/in memory; of her

g J-- -----
- / ^67

/ 8 7Z-
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. BAPTISTCHURCH
'^^/PresBnt Building Rose

From Ruins Of Original
/ $f'~ —

/ Baptist denominational activi- gage and the church faced the 
'ties in Ingersoll cover a period of 
91 years and for 85 of those years 

'>.i.^<the work has centred around a 
i -church located at the' corner of 
x Thames and Canterbury streets. 

The Ingersoll;r Baptist church 
was founded in 1858 and Elder 
Gebrge Wilson was the first^pas- 

^/■ ■j / -tor. At first the people -met fori 
. worship in the;’ town ,hall/ but in 

\.?1864 they hadhthe joy Of meeting 
-v^in their new chapel located on 

v,. Thames street., 
L t' s> The Baptist beginnings ‘ \Vere 
L '7 hUmbleLindeed. The first.; church 
L building was of frame ■ construe* 

. tion and of. seyefreljTplain design.
;;jSn ^?;'It was not’until 1884 that -all m- 

debtedness was removed from Jt. 
'.' Near the close of 1888 Rev. Ji

— • •91 LF< Badker of Whitby became pas- 
\ r and he was able to lead the 

>V/'4?chW3h forward, to the erectioh- of 
new building? This wag a- mat- 

z, 1 tetf members had beeft considering 
^•^^L^'forvsome-"■ years/ but ' obstacles/ 
h^^^.chiefiy financial, stood in the way.; 
^^'^Through. Mr. Barker’s leadership 

/these\were overcome add a church 
f . 1 'seating 500 was built in 189d.vOn 

\ ■ January f4, 189.1^'>•. was. officially s 
vu/dedicated- taking ” thename of 

Tabernacle CJhurch.* " 
" - An era. of def ini te ./■ progress 

• seemed to be op^ningwitl^^tho., 
,•> buifeng^of the' new churchy Rev.’ 
yJmpes Grant succeeded Ml Bark- 
>er;in 1895. But during Mr, Grant’s, 
/ministiy the church-was almost 

totally destroyed by ,firg. During 
an electrical storm one night, in 
May, 189’8, the church yvas hit by . 
lightning and only the*walls were 
left standing. ' . f /y? •

The .insurance paid the’mort%

tremendous task of building, in- ; 
effect, a new church on the ruins-‘ 
Of the old. The necessary funds 
were raised by subscription. Qh 
February 19, 1899, the new church, 
a fine red . hrick structure, was 
dedicated. ' . J
v? No major changes were made in 
the v design of the church until 
1946. In June of that year exten
sive alterations in the front of the 

.auditorium were completed. A new 
pulpit and choir seats of white ash 

'fwereInstalled. New console, gates 
and screen for- the organ were 
added, and as well the organ was 
completely overhauled and electrf? 
fied. The platform floor was re*; 
newedjin b<rdwood and new light-1 
ing wss mWlled. A new commun
ion table and'pulpit Bible were 
also dedicated. VL •<.

L Rev. George A. McLean, whose 
ministry was the longest in the^ 
church's recent history, preached' 
his farewel1-message on. the day of 

/dedication/* ■ *4 • ••' ■ ■ <f<. ? ' ’• 
.■ Twenty ministers hav^ 'served 
the 7Ingersoll; BaptistA church’ -in / 
Its' f>l 91$ year history; They^areti; 
George Wilson, 1858; Thomas 
Baldwin, 1864; John Dempsey, 

41868; S< C. Keitch, 1880; David 
Hutchison, 1880! Thomas Trotter,j 
1882 ; ' H. C Spiller, 1883; J. MJ 
Munro, 1887; J. F. Barker, 1889; 
James Grant, 1895; S. E. Grigg,] 
1903; M. C: MacLean, 1905; C.Jj 
McLean, 1910; Joseph Janes. 1910;i 
Donald McIntyre, 1919? A. J*'Mc
Donald, 1925; Don Cameron, 1932; 
George A. McLean, 1937; Murray 
Simmons, 1946, and J. M. Ward, 
imt.

UWv\vOv*/ ^4/iC/W-frVU^

|Wfeefsdll^^dhti^ciles )’<
M Services have been held Tn the; 
((parish of St.’ James for 115 yeax*^r 
/This papish was founded* in 1834, 
1 the first.’services being held 'in a 
I school-house situated sonlbwhere- 
» near where the Victpry Memorial 
§ (School 
’ '1840 'The first church^y/as
^crested on a lot bounded by King 
• arid’ Francis streets and by Albert

- f and Earl street^The frame buikh' ------ -- -
Hng was built onrthe brow of /the?- Rev/ W. E. V. McMillen, WhQ;.w^: 

, ■ hill, with' sheds dn^ the ] east and>.: rector at th^t> timev. -
4 tburying grounds on the West.? V ■ The J*1™ "J? *

n ' Tiie laud ba Yvlikl* the bhuich ■ \were.iW.e)l fulfilled. The hall is td-

tern „«etor.
Xhe lohgeSfife ’the history of _ the- 
.church, 'included also the oc-lebra-k 

Jfctibn of the centennial in 193*4. The. 
"celebration, well remember^;.by 
The-people eof Ingerspll, cobsistect 
of special services oh /three suc
cessive SundaysHn October a^weljs 
■as week-night meetihg^; , ; / i j 
V The parish of St. James pas had 
A1G rectors during its 115 ye?ar his
tory, from the Rev. 'John Roth- 

!*well who/came here from Elugland 
in 1835, and the present z rector, 
Rev, C. J. Queen, who began his 
ministry in 1946. ' ;

The others /Were: ‘ 1848, Henry

i 60 years liter, Avith the^addition 
<,of the Parish Hall In 1929. .The;
! - corner-stone. was l“id by ■ Freid 
i^Ackert, chairman of the/ building 
s committee, at a special service on] 
; <a'; beautiful autumn . afternoonJ 
1 * September 28. ■, t
1 The silver trowel; used ’ that af-j_ 

ternoonnow rests on tyeii naan tel
1 in MtAVAckerts home " bn Duke 

street ' Beside it is a picture yof

'tti ~ ( ■ft/?. i^^c/7-/

1 \ ’ The land on which the; church
I ' l-XW < ■« 1 •<*•, «art I » • ** k. .♦ Al- Jc ■ ka*. <w.!

, |;by*’ Major i Thoinas^-Ingersoll//a 
•Loyalist, whd had ^ttied ^e^d^li, 
sl793 on the ad vice''of Chief ?^os-

1 \6jf)h?ABrant<. ThomasIngersoll^ Was. i 
I the father of Laura Secord,/whose.: 
I'.name Jias become' ■; inseparably ^ 
linked With the story of . the War 
.of 1812. L, '
. The. connection / between^thex; 
parish of St. James and ‘the In- ; 
gersoll family Was recalled in t 

/1948. On,May 9 the late. Arch- ! 
‘.bisliop/ C ATseager delicated a j

% J 1

parish of St. James moved from 
a missionary! to a self-supporting 
status,/ O&m ft>

The. church as it stands, today 
was largely planned r. by the Rev. 
Canon ’J. Perrott Hicks, a nativdj 
of Ireland; who was‘the Rector at ; 
the time.! He w»as peculiarly fitted: 
for the /work,’ ^having been; .an1 

. architect in his early life^VThe ; 
bujlding, an imposing structure of 

• Gothic ^architecture; as long as it 
s tands will Remain a monument to 
the memory’ ofvitsl-first; rector. 
Perhaps nowhere in This’ \ part; of 
Ontario is the’ power jjbf the clas
sic /Gothic ; Church to inculcate a 
feeling of a Divine pr< sence/bot*-: 

iteu^illustrated.^z^ x

Bland; 1885, Ernest L. Sounders; 
1889, Robert Kerr; j 1890,, J. H. 
Moorhouse; 1894, Arthur Murphy;

’1897, James Thompson; 1906, R. 
J. M. Perkins; 1919, Wilbmott E. 
V. McMillan; 1936, C.: K. Masters, 
and 1939, H. E. Merifield.’* - s

Rev, Arthur Murray -died re-1 
ceritly in Vancouver at the^ agei 
of 93> Qu.A !•!•’ I**1,56 -
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A Little Grove of Trees Was 
First Presbyterian Church

St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, 
’ Ingersoll, commemorates one 

; hundred years of Christian wit
nessing in Ingersoll and commun
ity, Beginning September 25th 
and continuing for four weeks, 
special services will be observed. 

St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, 
Ingersoll, has had a rich and colour
ful history. There were two Presby
terian churches in the early days. 
In Scotland there were several 
groups within the*. Presbyterian 
church, the Established church, the 
Free church, the United Presbyter
ian church, and others. When the 
early settlers came to Canada they 
brought their own church preference 
with them. In Ingersoll, Knox was 
the Free chuxxih and Erskine the 
United Presbyterian church.

In the year 1834, the Synod of 
Ross in Scotland, sent out tne nev< 
Donald MacKenzie whose ministry, 
it may -be ‘ said, laid the foundation 
for Presbyterianism in this part of 
Western Ontario. A little grove of 
trees on the north side of St. An
drews St.> which seems to have been

iivu ui v I 
the Rev, * ) 
ministry, ?; /

a

n 
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St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church 
To Observe 100th Anniyw^y. .
--------- l~ Among the first members of I Wright who remained until 1873. 

Knox church we find the names ; During his ministry a new church,, 
of Mr. and Mrs. R.'Falconer, Mr. , which forms part of the present 
and Mrs.' W- Dunn, Thomas Tel-st Paul’s, was built. v

Ter, " Mr. and Mrs. W. Telfer, Mr. | Tiie ReVt John McEwen followed 
G. Telfer, Mr. and Mrs. Haining, | the Rev. Peter Wright. During his 
Marion Sinclair,‘Mr. and Mrs.'Oli-1 ministry an organ was introduced

’ into the service of praise.. For j

some time there was talk of' union 
between > Knox and Erskine. In 

! 1889 the final union, was corfsu- 
(mated and the new church was 
I called St. Paul’s,, ; ’ /

The Rev. E. R. Hutt was or
dained and inducted on August 
26, 1890 (as the first minister of 
1h» nh*” c*4- ■»“»- .j

congregation during

KCunimencing on September 25, 
&nd for^fpur!weeks, the congrega-; 

.Paul’s Presbyterian • jchurch5MII. mark -the. :100th anni- 
|versary (.of the. founding of the ■ 
|first'.5pjc^sb.yterian'Vchurch' in In-! 
Igersplk <'■-?. ' . |

Sv;paul’s Presbyterian church, 
TOg^pH;<has. had a rich, and col-. . 
^rfui^lii^dry/':*There ? were two; 3- Kerr’ RqSS> A'
vPresby.tei;iam dhurches in the ear/ Gordon. The firstKirk Session 

...  I w'as composed of Joseph Barker, 
•^Donald Ross/and Alex Gordon. 

1 f Later'yas the congregation grew 
j W. Hayward/’Hugh Davidson, and 

- John Bearss were ejected to the , _ _xov jiuiMSLcr or session.' " ’ . 'the new St.. Paul’s, church.1 The
* Rev. Wallace was minister until - history of the congregation during 

.. 1 ‘his ministry is marked by growth
11860 und/h^/vzis followed by Rev. materially and spiritually. The 

u John Stfaithl^^he ^congregation^ seating capacity of the church was 
' grew rapidly :and ’ a gallery was found to be inadequate and steps 
added to the church. . ■ . . J [were taken to enlarge the I 
/Rev. Str.aith resigned in ,1870 | jng, a lar^p addin™ 

and he was- followed'by Rev. R. N. 
Grant whose5”’ministry, made a 
jver^'deep and lasting impression 
•oh the; spiritual life of Knox 
church.' > ’ f
J- Turning, to . ;the history o£ I?rs- ij 
kine church.-we find that the’Rev. 

/^Atchihald^Cross-.. was inducted as 
first minister on January 11, 1855. 
In ^the^first^ai4df>Mr. Cross’s 
ministry, a church "Was built on 
Charles street west on the site 
now' occupied by the Beaver. Lum: 
iber Co. 1 4 \
< , The ^irst, session ?of Erskine

------------  a,ax , cix*v* mio. VH* 
ver, \ Mr. and, Mrs. .H. Matheson, 
Alex. Mprrisoh /Alex,; Brown,? Mr.

Bodays. In Scotland there were 
Wfve^al--groups within .the Presby-^ 
K^am ichurch,' Tthc - Es tablished ferchi the ■ Free church, the Un
ited Presbyterian church, and oth- 
®feWheni the'early, settlers came 
<£o/Canada they brought; their ovvn 
^E^ui^^^eferirce with them, in 
fcng’ersoll ’Knox was .the; Free 

and Erskine the. United 
teesbyterian .church, ' . /
/ ifEthe year 1834 the Synod o£ tefen'Scotiand sent out the Revd 
Wonald MacKenzie whose n?”11/ 
W/t?may? be .said- laid the foun- l&fewPresbyterianism in this 
fe/i t of Western Ontario. 
>ifeittie-- grove/£ ’ trees on the 
fcrth side of St- Andrews street, 
feSSSSiS^-s! 

wSrvicek in i.those/ days, and. \ on 
fwhich /Knox church was / ^uerifly3uilt, ever-irv- uie weaver. Lum-I
^Kenzic pre^c-iedgathered ,ber Co. ' ' I
Jpceasing: _ .numb between 1834 cThe yfirst, session Cof . Erskine,
P-v’iiiK to listen to his messages4 churclr,'consisted of T/Uislop, D/i 
fcand .1846 tQ liswn Irving, J. Hay; R. Keri1, D. Kerr,

summer of -1847 en- ‘X Walker, J,-Lawson,; J. Muir and:W^A bv a-gwerohS offer made J. Grant, ,Mr?<j-Gqu#,.Emith twho' 
|Cohi-aged by g „ , mcm/ livesr; with het daughter, Mfs5J,W>i 

family after Bailey, Cemetery Lane, was bap- tfcitJbSn ■ was j in ErSWne

-------------- - ucciii^ yy With hlS 
the favourite spot for holding religJ ’ v England i 
ious services in those days, and onl j / Montreal.

i which Knox church was subsequently 
( built, was where Mr. MacKenzie 

preached to an ever-increasing num
ber who 'gathered during those k 
,years between 1834 and 1846 to lis? \ 
ten to his messages of salvation and 
hope.

On a sultry summer .afternoon in 
1846, the Rev. W. C. Burns was 
preaching beneath the same little 
grove of trees when a violent thun
derstorm arose and frightened the 
worshippers. :Mr. Burns assured 
them that they were as safe there 
as anywhere and advised this hand
ful of people to secure that ------
I - - V A. - ---- W

they subsequently did. ■ ' r
During the summer of 1847, en

couraged by a generous offer made 
by Mr. James Ingersoll, (a member 
of the Ingersoll family after whom 
the town was named), the few Pres
byterians built a small brick church 
known as Knox church on St An
drew’s St.‘VtF '■<..■'• v’’'

In September, 1848, the Rev. 
Robert Wallace preached for a call 
in this new church. He received the 
call and was inducted as the first 
minister in January, 1849.

ious

*Z\ There died on SundJy*^ Hebert 
j i V Kneeshaw in 31s 78th xear- Coming 
i with his parents to Canada' from 

Fnorlnn^ jn 18-3’2, they settled in 
_____ In 1857 Mr. IKneesha/w 

came to Ingersoll and before tbhe 
fire carried on business on the east/ 
side of Thames street on the site, 
where Hendry’s dry goods store is. 
Later he located in the Corner 
Drug Store in conjunction with the 
the late John Gayfer. He is survived 
by his widow and brothers in Ham
ilton, Nebraska, Australia, New 
Zealand, and a sister in Oshawa.I • tPour of six children died, the sur- 

; I vivors being Misses Elizabeth land J 
‘ A Alice.

,t

cu texZ- o 
tktlclu*'• f/fi/

Th^ Corner 
dru^ dike- 
Tftin chu/n/ +tfa' 

’ 6an,k
Uic-ted.

< /X

va peupie io secure that very *? 
spot for a site for a church which Cr ’

Ue-

|. */ > hM St,
VtY-X| - C{

' ‘ / -J.. Or i(.k fi m tJ a J, w m . . . a h

11 P,7A'

_______ ___________________________w 
on the south side and a new pipe -
organ was installed. < !' Jr' ILUAvf

"The Rev. A. Bright became th^' 
next minister of St? Paul’s and he; 

[ labored faithfully until 1914 when 
i he went to be assistant minister! 
j of Parkdale bhurch, Toronto^ The/ 
l Rev. R. McLeod followed Rev, ,‘i ’ ■Rr^rrU*- mi-- •»” ’- ---

I ing, A large addition was

T Amongthefirst members bf Knox 
church we find the names) of Mr. 
and Mrs. R, Falconer, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Dunn, Thomas Telfer, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Telfer, Mr. G. Telfer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Haining, Marion Sinclair, 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver,, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Matheson, Alex. Morrison, Alex. 
Brown, iMr. R. Kerr, J. Barker, D. 
Ross, A. Gordon. The first Kirk Ses
sion was composed of Joseph Bar
ker, Donald Ross and Alex. Gordon. 
Later as the congregation grew, W.

r

J

r?Tqg

■L^ I <{ •

_ __ _  vvusicgauiun grew, w. i 
Hayward, Htigh Davidson and John I 
Bearss were elected to the session, ’d

Rev; Wallace was minister until | I 
1860 and he was followed by Rev. 11

Ox----- ixi —

,g; 4

Rev; Wallace was minister until -toon -** - --
J __ ------ • . - v ----

John Straith. The congregation 
grew rapidly and a gallery was add
ed to the church. The session exer
cised careful- scrutiny over the 

, lives of the members^ and those 
guilty" of infractions were Warned 

< and threatened with suspsnsion when 
their lives were thought unworthy 
of their Christian profession.

The question of instrumental 
, music in the church gave much con

cern and the session’s resolution set 
forth their opinion that “To allow 
the use of instruments in the wor
ship of God in the sanctuary, would 
be inexpedient and would endanger 
the unity and peace thereof.” In 
the early church a precentor led in 
the singing of the Psalms with the 
aid of a tuning fork. It was some 
years later before an organ ,was 
allowed in the church. One old 
Scot said that he could not deny that 
it was a fine kist o’lwhisties but an 
awful way to worship the Lord.

Rev. Straith resigned in 1870 and 
he was followed by Rev. R. N. Grant 
whose ’i ministry mad£ a very deep ! 
and lasting impression on the spirit
ual life o^Knox church. :

be continued)

Rev: Dr. H. 71: Turner followed^ 
Mr. Brovin. Dr. Turner’s ministry < 

. extended from .1932 until 1946/ j 
..During fhisjtime the world passed, i 
through the depressldnjand World j 

*War II. In 1935 extensive reno- j; 
vations were made to the church. 
Dr. Turner retired at the end of [ 
September,. 1946. ;

The present minister, the Rev. j 
G. W. Murdoch,'was inducted on 
January 17, 1947.

In preparation for L__ 
ary the church has been____ __

bated inside and outside. A new 
(-organ using the old pipes has been 
installed by .the Lye Organ Co., 
of Toronto, the; original builders of 
the organ. The organ will be ded

icated Sunday, Sept 18, in loving 
memory of the men who gave 
their lives in 'the twok. World Wars. 
Chimes will be dedicated in mem
ory of Miss?Janet MdKellari offer-

X—.— t— - -

_________ xviiuwcu nev, 
Bright, The World War, 1914-18 
came during Rev. McLevd’s mini-1 
s try and he served for a time as i 
chaplain. Me. McLeod resigned in I 
1919.______________ ; o ■

It was during the next mini
ster’s ministry, the Rev. Gk Wood, 
that the'question of church'union 
between the Methodist, Congrega
tional and' Presbyterian ' churches 
was considered. By an overwhelm
ing majority St. Paul’s: decided to>J 
remain Presbyterian. Mr. Wood 
went to be assistant minister of 
Trinity church and 127 members " 
from St. Paul’s went with him.

The next minister of St.; Paul’s 
was the Rev. J. A. Brown. By his 
faithful and Untiring efforts and .* 
deeds: r»F

the Centen- J 
?en redecor- j

v in ji/isKine
church in \ 1855. .Mrs. Smith who 
is',,94' is enjoying, good health. Hen 
memory is very vivid and she. well
remembers the < building p£ St, . . ......... aliU
Paul’s- (jhurch' in 1872..- Mrs. Johij deeds ,of kindness, he endeared,

TV ,vmu*v«. Gibson,‘5:93of:; Mossley - district, himself to his people, After serv-u
and was’inducted as tKe#another member of St. Paul’.; jng / for SeVen years he?, died\on :

April 20^32? t . --—777-■/-(church^,.'- ing;plates in memory of Alex

, Bible in memory;.

SeWv Presbyterians built a small 
£brick-church known as " Knox 
feu^chi'nn^St.r Andrews-'street. 
L hi (September,/1848, 'the Rev.J 
kRobert ; Wallace pteacHed/for a 
gainin' this new church. He receiv- ?

'i
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Byron G. Jenvey .
Again Chairman |
Board of Health f1'"' •' v' ■’ ■' . ■ ■■ ' IAt the inaugural meeting of ther 
board of health held last evedingr 
Byron , G. Jenvey was appointed! 
chainhan for the ninth consecutive’: 
year. Secretary. RTmcNiven pre-’ 
sided for the first part of the meet-? 
ing and all members were pres-1 
ent. •

In again taking over this of-j. 
fice, Mr. Jenvey said that he ap-j 
predated the honor and welcomed] 
Mayor K. R. Daniel to the meet-1 
ing, expressing the hope that he b 
would be able to attend the board = 

(of health meetings and so aqt as|* 
a connecting link between the 
board and the council.

Chairman Jenvey said he would 
like to see the board discuss more 
thoroughly .this year the milk 
problem in the town in regard to 
the enforcing of the bylaw which 
says that no milk may be sold in ’ 
the/city unless it comes-from T. i 
B. tested cattle. He suggested 
that the vendors might present/ 
certificates to the effect that their r 
herds were free from T.B. before Jy 
licenses were granted them. •? 
, Mt. Jenvey pointed to the fact 
that fluid milk has increased in / 
consumption in Canada some 13 
per cent, during the past year and B 
said that the matter of increased 
consumption of dairy products is 
becoming a serious problem.. As ] 
milk is a preventive food against ■: 
disease the subsidy of milk should | 
be , looked upon as a health meas- j 
ure. i x I

In reference to the storm sew- 
ers in the town during the - past ? 

xyear jhe chairman explained that r 
there was little in the way of com- ? 
plaint; as the heavy rains , had4 
taken care of this problem. The 
citizens of the town. were for- t 
tuhate in regard to epidemics, j 
none having occurred. . | 

,U
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Mr. Jenvey referredjto the mat-ppeSent time both labor and ma-. member of this year with special hi 
pr nf •nasfpnriT’Prt1 milk .which is,M urOrn fnn cppvpp for the ;

just as good, irom a health point 
of view, as pasteurized milk, but 
from many years’ experience and 
observation, it was his contention 
that these people obtain advice 
from medical authorities.

CO-OPERATION
Mr. Jenvey spoke highly of the 

services rendered by the Medical 
Officer of Health, the sanitaiy in
spector and the public health nurse 
and said that the co-operation 
among the board members had 
been good. He expressed the hope 

ethat this state of affairs might be 
continued through the current 
year." '

James N. Henderson spoke 
briefly,-congratulating Mr. Jen- 
Vey on his re-appointment. He felt 
Mr. Jenvey had the health of the 
citizens of the town at heart and 
he also would do all he could in 
this regard. He also welcometd 
Mayor Daniel to the meetings.

Mn Henderson spoke briefly on 
the matter of the sewage ques
tion and felt that during . these 
years the matter might be talked 
over and planned so that after the 
war something concrete might be 
accomplished in this connection.

Miss J. M. McNaughton and. 
John Wilford both spoke in appre
ciation of the co-operaation of 
board of health members during 
the past year as did also the press 
representative. All spoke particu
larly of the fine spirit of co-op
eration and harmony which had 
prevailed during the past several 
years. ' ;■ - ■ ■

Dr. H. G. Furlong extended 
congratulations to Chairman Jen
vey on his re-appointment I and said 
that in him the board had good 
leadership. This spirit of co-oper
ation was necessary in order to 
produce good work and results,.he 
said. From a medical standpoint 
he felt that more discussion should 
be engaged in regarding the milk 
question in the town. Referring 
to' the question of the proposed 
sewerage system, he said that the 
matter had been more or less of 
a “football” proposition for some 
time and had possibly been shun
ned on some occasions at least be
cause of the expense involved. For 
a town of this size however, he felt 
that the installation of such a sys-. 
tern was absolutely necessary, par
ticularly if the town is to go ahead. 
He added that it will be a benefit 
here industrially.

GARBAGE COLLECTION
Referring to the matter of gar

bage he said under the conditions 
which existed in the matter of 

; ed to have heard the many' ex-1 ! 
J > pressions regarding the spirit of f 
/’harmony which had prevailed dur- (■.. 

ing the past year in this board.
r He said he would endeavor to at- 
/jtend all meetings if possible.

Chairman Jenvey again referring 
tjto the sewerage system question, ! 4 
/said it seemed that the time for ! 

’ the council to go ahead with such ' 
• an undertaking would be in the i 
rehabilitation period of . which ? 

,j people in this country are think- / 
ing at the present time. If this 

; matter is undertaken immediately 
i after the war, both money and ma- 
] terials and labor will be available, f 
J The report of the sanitary in- 
’ spector showed that inspections 
; had been made in all local meat ’ 
shops, dairies and restaurants; 
milk samples submitted, communi- r 

; cable disease cards placed and ‘ 
some complaints re garbage dump- i 
ing investigated. ' ’

On motion of P. T. Fleischer 
and J. N. Henderson it was decid
ed the chairman be supplied with-! 
a copy, each issue, of the Muni- f 
cipal World. , > k-_•

On motion of J. N. Hendeiton t 
and K. R. Daniel and of P. T. 1 
Fleischer and Dr. H. G. Furlong a ’ • 
number of accounts were passed "4 
for payment. On motion of Messrs. O 
Henderson and Fleischer the board [■ 
requested an appropriation of U: 
$2600 from the municipal council '? 

, for. current * expenses. Messrs. I ■: ... . . . 1 J
and seconded that the board make J 

-------- -- a grant of $50 to the Y. M. C. A. 
spoke briefly on the matter of the for use of their buildin" for the j 
•^foposed sewerage system ques-; public, health nurse for the year J 
Mon and said that while it must’ 1942. f
/, x- p u wnJ was decided that regular' if a Questlon the future it w j meetingS- of the board be held on 

®his opinion, after discussion with, third- Friday of the months 
local industrialist, that at. .the of March, May, October and De-

snowbound roads, it had been ini- j 
possible to do better with the 
collections than had been done. 
He expressed the hope, however, 
that something more satisfactory 
might be worked out in this regard 
during the coming year. > y

Pt T. Fleischer said he was
honored to be re-appointed by the person and Fleischer moved 
xxvriiivxcu. w jjriH cPpnnHpn that the hnatTi nialzo
town council to the board*. He

Mayor K. R. ’Daniel congratulate 1 
ed Mr. Jenvey on his re-election j 
to the chairmanship of the board 1 
and reiterated the statement of (

'one of the former speakers* in re
gard to the Met that rhe had the 
health of the citizens of the town 
at'heart. He spoke of the local 
garbage situation during the past 
few, weeks . but added that the 
roads were now open and the sit
uation is being cleared up slowly. 
During the past three days con
siderable progress had been made 
in the disposal of garbage which 
has been more or less'at a stand
still for . some time due to the 
weather conditions 5. 4

, SEWERAGE SYSTEM
In regard to the sewef^e sys

tem Mayor DanieFsaid it was an 
acknowledged fact that Ingersoll 
should have had such a system 
many years ago. During these 
days of war emergency and pres
sure of, time devoted to produc
tion of munitions, it would be im
possible to entertain the* thought 
of going ahead with such an un
dertaking but-in the meantime he 
certainly, saw no harm in talking 
about it and discussing the ques
tion. t

Mayor Daniel said he was pleas-

5

A-? f

|51W«

* ter of pasteurized'milk. which terials were too scarce for the meetings in‘ cases of emergency 
sold here and said that the buttery work to be undertaken. Or at call of any member. ?

, fat tests are higher here than : ,
: law requires and in this regard.’ 1 \ : . v . . •'?:.\v

it is a matter on which those 'con-4^iC^\ v
cerned might tbe congratuatedP^JS^K

I He said there are still many per< v
j sons who/,feel that raw milk

HeM W’ W
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to places of supposed safetyP~Pv. 
McIntyre’s Cabinet factory in the 
rear of • Mr. McDonald’s block, was 
ih'imminent' danger and must cer<gman turned up at home in ^d"" 
tainly have gone had it not been for ^Ihnvino- «««« 
the superhuman efforts of Ml-. Me- rwn wir 
Irityre/ aided, by .his -men, who |Ujs frjendg > 
worked1 like , Trojans bn the roof, 1 
thus saving not. only their own 

(buildings but -both sides pf, King 
street, , which must certainly havq

Mrr /the time the wall fell. This state-
5 mentj however, proved incorrect, ; 
i and a few days after the fire, the ! 
* -» O w% f’ * ■« ~ t

5 w »#.« *UV*AV*Vllf 1

[having gone to Hamilton for a day ' 
or ; two without-the knowledge of 

4>^i — z

| The aged report also cites the 
(fact, that a number of additional f 
alarms were turned in during the 
progress .of. the fire or after its 
supposed control. These were due 
to the fact that fire broke put in i? 
varied places at ^varied times, pre- r: 
sumably from flying embers or ex-/\ 
cessive -heat. The night was de-p^ 

|.scribed *as^pne • of horror. W
ORIGIN OF THE FIRE fe

i The Chronicle further says:
"Many A surmises and theoriesfv^ 

have been given as the origin of<v 
the - fire but nothing is realljO?; ,;r- v;. 

’ known as to the facts of the casef,77 
L Parties who were near at hand at ^v;? 7; 

the/.first break out/ say it mustH 
.have been the fiendish work of anp 
incendiary, and that to make thep 
work effective, the part of the// 
building in 
broke out; was profusely saturated 
with coal oil or some other inflatn- 

, mable substance. This surmise 
seems to bear upon its face the [ 
semblance of truth, as the vol- [' 
umes of smoke which rolled up from ( 

the upper loft of the barn, were bt f r^jv . •'x ,/sf
that ' heavy, black nature which p J

E"“.[ 1
elgn substance. ’The building had 
for some time past been unoccupied, 

i and Ma new tenant was just about 
to move in. fob lights or fire had 
been used on the premises by the 
new tenant, and it seems almost im
possible that it could have hp.d its 
origin accidentally.

PROPERTY STOLEN
"As if people were not sufficiently 

tried by the loss which they sus
tained by the property being con
sumed by fire, they must also suffer 
the loss of being preyed upon by

•j

tif
•ijgone had-tha^ire once.reached th!4. 

/ -“/[large ’ factory, as all of the sur- 
'//•r;'Jrounding... buildings are frame, and 

^bey hod gone the amount, of 
suffering and destitution would 

'■[have been incalculable. .
■ ASSISTANCE FROM ABROAD 
pv'When the fire was at its height

men,.vwith their inefficient apparat
us;were , nearly exhausted, the 
mayor-telegraphed to London and 
Woodstock for assistance. The re
sponse- was immediate, and too much I 
praise-cannot be given to the fire-, 
men Of these two places for the 
manner in which they helped us in 
our seyere trial. A publip meeting 
ofrtho,-citizens.. of the town -has al
ready/. tendered ^thanks for ■. this 
timely assistance; by resolution and 

§5^ wq:/are7sure it is the outspoken ex- 
pressibn of every citizen .of . f the 
town. Many farmers and others^ 
owning teams in the vicinity oCthe 
town drove in and; rendered ^reat 

: assistance in >. removing goods 7-to 
places^,of safety; to tiitise also, 
thanks are due. :
t TWO MEN BURNT TO DEATH 

.;i;")VhUp * ijfte... <; .fire . was at ■ . its 
heights, tn add tb the terrible ex
citement, the fearful., repbrt went 
forth, that;[a man had perished in 
the-flames, and we regret to have 
to report th^ fact that this report 
proved only too true. Mr. C. 0. 
Paine,, pumpmaker of this town,' a 
highly-respected citizen, while en- 

■'jdeavoring to save goods from Mr.
H< Young’s. saddlery store, re- 

® mained too long in the building and 
J met vfith a fearful death, while 
| those who stood by, knowing of the 
g fearful tortures which he must 

hs^ve .been.suffering^ wer^ powerless 
to “ render assistance. His remains 

£ which were’reduced to a small heap 
K of, cinders, were extracted from the 
J ruinsi on the following morning and 
| were only recognizable from the 

; fact that they were found about 
j the -spot where -he was« last seen 
[ alive; His remains- were interred 
’j in: the : cemetery on the Friday fob 
j lowing. Shortly after, it was again 
I reported that another man had lost 
j his life, and this report we are sor
ry vto :say, ‘ also proved true, the un
fortunate . victim on this occasion 
being Mr. John Omand, a native of ’ 
Brantford,,: who h?td for some time 
past, .been in the employ of Messrs. 
Jslioxon Bros. . He lost his life by the 

(Jailing of a wall in Mr. Fawkes’ 
Jewelry More whilp endeavoring to 
save “the. goods. 7 His remains were 
removed to/ Brantford for iinter-

and a.the.,, efforts of our own fire- 
.............
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■* - Jment on the . 1.15 train on Wednes-

[day. Dr.; Springer held a coroner’s 
Inqueston the remains of the two 
unfortunates. on Wednesday morn
ing and;, the verdict returned in 
accordance with the above facts. A 
third report was raised that K still 
another life had'(been lost, but th^s 
report, we are happy to be ablh to 
state, proved incorrect. ; It ■ origins 
ated .from the fact that one of the 
London firemen was massing and
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I v**^ xubo ui uemg preyea upon by | 
[ravenous parties, who flock togeth-| 
fer ~ bn Occasions -of** this -kind, and ‘t 
j possess ' themselves of valuable 
.goods which had been rescued 
(sometimes at the hazard of men’s g 
(lives from the flames. Such Was / 
■the case at this fire. A large & 
(amount of valuable property, which r- 
‘was known to have been saved from'jj 
the fire, has since been missing. No X 
trace of it can be found and the [ 
only conclusion that can be arrived 

.at is that it must have been stolen B 
Jby the heartless wretches who make p 
J a point of reaping the harvest out R 
of the misfortunes of their unfor- 
tunate neighbors.” ’ '! /

The great Ingersoll fire is still, a '
topic of deep local interest, parficu-“ < " \ ■ - \ - - • . j,

jlarly among older residents or/ ; -;Xf ha u/*? /old'
those who had relatives in business' * ]' ' i >
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J here at that time. It is felt that 
$ the detail prerented herewith will

I
 [fl prove of much interest.
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List of Buildings Destroyed 
In Disastrous Ingersoll Fire

8Q Years Ago Completed
McKenzie, dwelling, loss of furni
ture;, James McNiven, dry goods, 
loss $7,000, insurance $3,000; James 
McDonald, hat and fur store, loss 
$1,500, no insurance; Miss Brown, 
dressmaker, loss $100; James John
ston, dwelling, loss of furniture; A. 
Bristole, rooms, $100; Wright, fur
niture and clothing; Pulford, var
iety store, loss $2,400, insurance 
$1,600; A. Macaulay, dry goods, 
$8,000, insurance $4,000.

Building owned by Jas. White, 
$3,000, part insured. Occupied by 
J. Gayfer & Co., druggists, $7,000, 
insurance $2,500.

D. White & Co.’s dry goods and 
building, $47,000, insurance $18,000.

Building owned by Mayor Mc
Donald, $3,000, insurance $2,500. 
Occupied by O. B. Caldwell1, drug
gist, loss $2,000, insurance $1,400; 
A. McLean, books and stationery, 
$1,500, insurance $4,500; Jas. F. 
McDonald, law office, loss $150; 
Miss Caldwell’s room, loss on furni
ture $700. Next building (frame) 
also belonging to the mayor, and 
was occupied by L. Nee, fruiterer, 
$300, insurance $400; R. Gaines 
■barber shop, $100.

cigar factory, loss $50. 
owned by John Boles, 
insured for $500. Oc-

Towle, grocery, loss 
Cairns, grocery and 
loss in removing 

insured for $2,000.

J.
&

East side of Thames street — 
Building owned by James Brady, 
loss $200, insured for $100. Oc
cupied as follows: H. Vogt, 
jeweller, loss $700, insured for $300; 
R. Frezell,

Building 
loss $800, 
cupied by 
$50; Adair 

\ liquo^ store, 
I goods $1,500,

Building owned by J. Stuart, 
t slightly damaged.
1 John Boles, clothier, loss build-

• ing and stock $1,200, insured for
* $2,400.

Dr. Scott, office and residence, 
i loss $1,200, insured for $2,800.

Total Loss
‘ Building owned by John Leigh, 
j total loss. Occupied by T. F. 
». Fawkes, jewellery, loss $1,300, in- 
’ sured for $800.
, Building owned by .................

................ . loss $3,000. Occupied by 
G. J. Shrapnel], grocery, lo^s $6,000, 
insured for $3,500; Miss Patterson,

. millinery, loss light; John Hugill, 
photographer, loss $1,500, no in
surance.

Building owned by G. J. Shrap- 
nell, loss $5,000, insurance $2,500. 
Occupied by S. W. Macfarlane, dry 
goods, loss $6,000, insured for 
$5,000.

Building 
Marr, loss 
N. Elliott, 
insurance.

Building owned by J. Boles, loss 
$3,500, insured for $2,000. Occupied 
by Reid Estate, dry goods, loss 
$10,500.

1 Building owned by W, McMil- 
>. lan, loss $5,500, insurance unknown.

Occupied by J. G. Chown & Co., 
hardware, loss $12,000, insurance 
$8,500; Mechanics’ Institute, loss 
$500; F. A. Baker, photographer, 
loss $3,000, no insurance.

Barker Building
Building owned by E. Barker, 

loss $6,000, insured for $2,000. Oc
cupied by T. H. Barraclough, boots 
and shoes, loss $12,000, insurance 
$6,000; Holmes and Giolespie, dry 
goods, loss $15,000, insured for 
$12,000.

Blocked owned by S. Poole, loss 
|15,000, 'insured--for -$7,500. Occu
pied by Tripp & Co., druggists, 
loss $6,000, insured for $4,000; A.

removed (’■ i -
1 ’ ’busily engaged in removing them

4me—11 o’clock 
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Scrap Book Has ■'/ 
Story of Great 

/; ?/. Ingersoll Fire
Ul In a wonderfully-prhserved scrap 

; J fcookrthe'pAgea ofs Which • are ’.yek 
/flowed with age, a splendid story of
Oth© great Ingersoll fire of ■ May,1 

! ’;1872, has been located: The scrap 
’(book was found in’the attic, of the 
bhome of Mr. and Mrs. Leo J.TKir- 
^win,’West Oxford,, and jvas >t|he 
^property many.years ago, df D. A.' 
jBucknell,' Sr.,who was a school 
>’tdacher in the Ingerspll di^tfict. 
•JThe Kirwin family rioW? occupied 
Jthe home of the. Mate s. Bucknell

J/ The reference to the fhre is tak- 
I Jen; from the : Ingersoll*y Chronicle. 
';j of the issue of Saturday,' May A25,1 
:>1872.'x The /heading1 shows/thp.t -ov? 
Ler: 80 proprietors in Ingersoll’s’' 
ebusiness-section suffered loss add/ 
*two men were burned’ >. fo^^eath/ 
Jin the great qatastrophe. In part* 
{the'Chronicle story/gays: ; • •'

/ ■'f' “In the calamity of fire, Inger-^ 
/ soli has perhaps experienced. the 
I most disastrous/.destruction ' of 
• ?property? that has- visited * any- of 

the- western ; tdwns :'of Mhis
’Hnee in'‘many years*'Having.been in • 

a measure free-.from this Scourge \ 
? for years, thev^^pqqpl^^and^jji©, j 
/authorities haddn?a measure -? be- ;

/.’come reliant and fearless of‘the’ 
? imminent danger* under which:they 
z.were living, and were1 totally, un- 

■ /prepared to subdue the; ravages of; 
/the devouring xeleiherit’ 'if7 itwas; 

? once allowed ’ to get^pttde^-Mj?Ad-|? 
b*way.*-*«..;.* y.; -J.A.. f:

.'. “Several reports of the fire have'-: 
/ been ’ given iri/the? dslily. p^peri/ 

furnished them /by telegraph,!
/ which, of necessity; have' been very 

meagre, and in many instances, in-;
| accuracies have occurred* Which 
•from th© hurfy from which- they7 
1 were prepared, were impossible to 
J avoid. Outside of the town, / fewf • 
1 persons have any .adequate :.|dea of. 
/ the extent -of the. fire^.or of/; the 
/ destruction. and ,loss. , which .has 
^been sustained.; We have been, at 
J’th© greatest pains to gather-/? the j 
P minutest details and incidents con- 
jnected with the '‘destruction, and 

||shall endeavour to give a full and 
M correct report? While it is-to? be 
fe regretted<!that;the:town has: sus- .; 
retained such -a severe loss irriprop- 
r -erty’and wealth, the loss of the 
I lives of two of: our. town’s people 
I’is a.matter which has been upper- - 
! ^most in" the mihds of all and, the 
: surviving friends of the. urifoftun- 
! ate victims have the united f • sym

pathies ,of the whole people.- - 7 .7/
_ START OF FIRE <A !l
; 1 “Th© fire ’broke but ■ a f min- 

j -utes before eight o’clock: ph . the
evening of /Tuesday the seventh | 
inst, in part of the atables attach
ed to the Roya lExchang© hotel/on

? Oxford street ,near the cornet of I 
? Charles?Street.. The hotel was . situ-

ated on the corner .of Thames aridfe 
Charles streets,, ’It -was oiyried, by

/John Walsh, Esq., who also" owned § 
' a large amount of property in the

; vicinity and. was last; occupied as a;./- 
I/hotel by W.; Hay ward! who vacated!7?; 
Lit about threev W.eeks previous to thei ® 
|ffire. Ml\' Searles had’ leased the- / 
A;place a feW days before and? had H 
1 moved a part of his furniture? into M

it, preparatory to opening ■ out J/ 
again in the sam©. business. The’ 
barn and hotel were old frame,?/ 
buildings';1 arid were; thickly / 't?_ ' ; 
rounded 1 by other small / frame,. 
tenements? whichi rapidly succumb-j ;/ 
ed to the intense1'heat? From theser'<J

7

8

^buildings‘^the tire spread; rapidly 7 
in a south and' easterly direction, 'j 
taking as it went > south, cthe' late 
"residence of Mr. Charles Pit Hall I 
and th© Prince of Wales"< hotel, 
lately • occupied by Mri William 
*;Gallagher,1 but since his /removal 
therefrom tq the Atlantic House by 
Mr* J. Bowman. ' The 7 market 

^square prevented a: further spread 
of the fire in this direction./-The 

^buildings on-the -west side* of Ox- 1 
cford - street-and north: on Charles 
street, including the Daily - House 
stable, Mr. Chambers* hotel, the old~

Wesleyan church building, M^.R,-- 
McDonald’s barn, containih^ja 
large quantity of coal oil, M£s|rs.

; Badden and Delaney’s carriage arid 
Lwagqn factory, the McMurray ho- 
; tdT arid several "other smaller build
ings, sustained a severe scorching 
and narrowly! escaped taking' fire,' 
but .--.were by the strenuous 
and untiring ex~ertiohs of the^'ih- 

t habitants whose only appliances 
) were, buckets of water apd ’ wet 
] blankets and carpets. While' this 
mass'of frame buildings was burn
ing, although the wind was very 
light, coming from the" northwest, 
the heat was very .intense andt 
flames rolled along as the waves 
of fthe sea,- one over the . other;, 
each succeeding those licking?in 
and' consuming another of the 
many small buildings at the rear 
of the splendid three-storey brick 
block on the west side'of Thames 
street'which seemed to catch and 
burn simultaneously the ' whole 

i length* leaving, it a heterogenpus 
, mass of ruin. Many of the build- 
i ings in ‘this, block were ’ new”or 
nearly so, and were occupied by 
Mr. Vance, bakery and,confection- 

?ery-’store. ■ The. upper» storey was 
1 the Masonic hall; the store of the 
estate of Mr. George E. Perkins—' 
both these stores had very hand-' 
some fronts; Messrs. Browett and< 
Barker, hardware; the Niagara 
.district bank, :over which C. E.' 
Chadwick, Esq*, th© agent, lived;

’ Messrs. J. and H. Little,/ grocers 
Mr. Alexander Gordon, merchant > 
tailor: Mr. G. W. Walley, crockery J 
arid glassware; Messrs. McGaughey j 
and Walsh, barristers; in the upper
storey was zthe Oddfellows’ hall; 
thq Chronicle office, erected last- 
summer and only just completed by 
Mr. J; Si Gurnett, editor and pro
prietor; north of this block on the , 
sanie sid© were three frame build
ings demolished almost aS soon a’ . 
they took fire, occupied by J. F ; 
Morrey, cabinet show room; Byrnt ) 
and McGolrick, saddlers; Mrs. Cur
tis, milliner and dressmaker; M.’ 
Miller, grocer; Miss Webster, mil
liner and dressmaker; Mr. F. G. K 
Lewis, photographers; and Mr. Cufy 
tis, boot and shoemaker.,, The nex? •• 
building on this side of the street 
was Mr.’.-M. B. Jlolcroft’s grocery 
store, ?WdK^berng^^ f,
very high stayed the progress o£x 
the/flaxnes in this-direction. Hisij 
building and stock was very much 
damaged and will require a good 
deal of repair before;/it, pre
sents the fine appearance it did be
fore -the fjre. The remaining 
stores in this, block are occupied 

jby Mr. J. O’Neill, grocer; Robert 
Agur, broker ;.N, Hayes, insurance 
(agent;. Warren Harris, boots and 
shoes; R, Y. Ellis and Bro., ‘hard
ware, all ,oL.whp.m~ha(L.theix. stocks 
and furniture more or less damag
ed by/water and removal. The 
goods jfroni many of the stores; on 

J of the street were removed
the stores opposite, in the hope 

they would be safe, but so 
“ fierwas ■ the fury of the flames

t nat^beldre the 'west side of 
1 Thames street was half burnt, the 
. east side caught fire and the main 
; street of the town was one channel 

of fir6. ' 1 ‘n
“When th© east side of the 

street- caught, it was utterly im
passable and the only means of sav
ing the goods in the stores and the 
furniture of the houses was to tak© 
them out of th© back doors down 
to the'bank of the creek which 
runs at the rear. This was a very 
difficult and tedious process and as 
a consequence, very little goods 
were saved. > The parties who 
occupied this side of the street 
were: Mr. H. Vogt, jeweler, frame 
building torn down; Mr. T* F.

/Fawkes, jeweler; Mr. G. J.Shrap- 
unell, grocer; Mr. J. Hugill, photo
grapher; Miss Paterson, dressmak
er; Mr. S. W. < McFarlane, dry 

i;goods; Mr. J. N. Elliott, grocer;
.estate of Alexander . Reid, dry 
goods; Messrs. J. G. Chowan and 
’Co., hardware; Mr,: F. A. -Baker, 
jphotographer; Mr. T. H. Barra- 
clough, boots and shoes; ^Messrs.

11Holmes and Gillespie, dry 1 goods; 
j Mr. M. Tripp, druggist; Mr. Alex.

McKenzie residence; Mr. . James 
’ MacNjyen, dry goods; and Mr.:H.

MacNiven,: residence; Mr. . James 
McDonald, hats and caps; Mr. 
Alexander Macaulay, dry goods; 
Mr.’.R. F. Hunter Residence: ^Ir. 

. John Gayfer, shop and residence, 
druggist; Messrs. D. White and Co., 
drygoods;, Mr. 0. B. CaldWell, 
druggist; Mr. AllanxMcLean, sta- 

j tioner and bookseller shop and 
residence; Mr. James F. McDonald, 
barrister. 1 "• ' vk.

The last three occupied the large .... 
three-storey' building owned by 
John McDonald Esq., mayor. This 7/ 

I. building was very high and covered I// 
; with a slate roof, and although thp , 
1 buildihg was thoroughly riddled, it £?/ 
! in4.-a great measure prevented th M
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I further spread of the flames. While 
!, it was ‘ burping ‘ the London fire

men. arrived, ' and having taken [ 
up a, good position in the creek, 
threw two good streams upon it, 
getting th© : fire pretty well under 
control. Up:to this time—11 o’clock 

.—it was hard to conjecture where 
the fire Would stop. * The remaining 
stores on this side of the street were 
Mr. E. Robinson’s grocery; Mr. R. 
Kerr’s drygoods; Mr. William Dun- 
dass\ grocery; Mr* L. Noe, fruiter, 
and Mr. Robert Gaines, barber. The 
last two occupied frame buildings 
which were pulled down to prevent

. the spread of the fire. The other 
stores . were,' brick-^-Messrs. Kerr 
and Robinson, occupying thq hand- 

, sdrrie block built last summer by 
/the Hon/F. Smith—and their stocks 
j suffered •- considerable ■< damage by 
. removal. ^ On the north end of this 

block the fire extended as far as
" Di*. Scott’s brick office and store 

( which was badly riddled and a 
great loss sustained in the damage

/ of ^furniture and ' fixtures. The 
frame building recently vacated by 
Mr. G.7Ji Shrapnell was saved as 
e,l^o the' building occupied by Adair 
arid' CairnS, ’grocers. Their stock 

/Was . badly > damagedr by' water and 
r removal. 7 - .
I FEARS OF FIR? EXTENDED p “Had not the ravages been stayed j 

j where it: was, it was a very uncer-1 
i |v tain matter where it would; have 
■1/ended. Hundreds of families in 
.vlfthe vicinity of the burnt district 
/A]packed up their-goods and were 

;l jbusily ‘ engaged ih* removing them
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j Dates ' Back 1 o Early fit. Marys Days Attained In a stipulated time. ; |

(Town of Ingersoll is said to have j 
^been named for him. , ^ 4

James and Thomas Ingersoll 
were sons of the .colonel and they . •?
came to Blanshard and owned j 
most of what was later the St. | 
Marys townsite. James afterwards, AZ • X 
lived in Woodstock where he was J 
registrar of Oxford County and jLz /i 
known as Squire Ingersoll. Thomas 
remained at St. Marys and was > 
active in developing the hamlet |, 
then known as “Little Falls.”

1841 Log Cabin

jMarys. Dating back about a century, it was built by the Ingersolls, whosi part In 

 

the Pertb County settlement is described, bv. A..Garrett ■ elsewhere on this

Ingersolls, U.E.L. Family, 
First Owners Of Townsite 
,.Now St. Marys In Perth

F-Thomas Ingersoll made a clear- Q 
ing and built one Of the first log 
cabins in the vicinity, about 1841. 
according to' local lore. Mainly*** 
through the activities of the Inger
solls, a sawmill end then a grist 
mill were built within the next 
year or two.

The stone house erected by the 
Ingersolls, about a century ago, is 
believed to have been the first 
permanent residence in the com
munity, following the primitive log) 
shanties. Constructed of flagstone,;

y ^The Lrst settlement of St. Marys 
iiwas mainly due to the Ingersolls,] 
a U.E. Loyalist family who had ■ 
located on the Niagara frontier. 
One of them who served with the 
British forces in the War of 1812- 
14 was Col. Ingersoll. As a reward, 
he received the grant from the 
Government of the Township of 
Oxford with the proviso that a 
certain*’ number .of settlers be ob-

fthe house still stands in pictur-1 ]

I
esque surroundings, just west of !-•>— 
the Thames River and north of the I 
main thoroughfare. It was rebuilt |

I
 in 1914 and one of its many at
tractions is a modernized fireplace.;

The stone house is now the home j 
of Miss L. F. Ingersoll. Her father j. 
was Justus Ingersoll, the latter a

.(son of Thomas Ingersoll. I -?
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TOWN'S WATER SUPPLY PUMPED FROM RESERVOIR
Six hundred gallons a minute is residents. Situated in the township gallons of water. The flow of 

being pumped from this reservoir of West Oxford, the P.U.C; instal- water causing the spray is to 
to supply the thirst of Ingersoll lattyn holds approximately 560,000 break up the water so that as

much air as possible can get in 
it. This process is called aeration. 
(Staff Photo)
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Vivid Descrjptjon Qf fatal 1872 Ingersoll Firr
Carried |n Early Paper; Great Area Wiped Ou

One hundred years ago Ingersoll 
Was incorporated as a village — 
©0 years ago it .was a flourishing 
town with a population of 2,756, 
nearly double that of 10 years 
earlier — 80 years ago catastrophe 
struck the thriving community.

Details of the holocaust which 
wiped out most of the business 
section of Ingersoll about May 8, 
1872 are given in a clipping from 
The News of May 10 in that year. 
The loss exceeded $300,000 as fire 
destroyed practically the entire 
block bounded by King, Oxford, 
Charles and Thames streets. In 
addition to. the heavy damage to 
property two persons lost their 
lives in the flames.

In Headlines
The News headlines read: 
“Great Fire in Ingersoll” 

“TWO LIVES LOST” 
“IMMENSE LOSS”

“The Business Part of the Town 
in

Once Church,,_EscapecTIngersoll ^irL

1

■ASHES”
This building, one of those in Ingersoll still standing after the disastrous fire of 1872, 
was originally the community's Roman Catholic Church. The first Catholic Church in 
Ingersoll, it was listed in a directory of 1862 and stood originally with the end towards
the street. It now houses apartments. Many Ingersoll buildings were lost in the great

7 firp which is described on this page.

“FULL PARTICULARS” 
Blasts Council

Cause of the fire was given as 
Incendiarism but the story says 

. nothing about arresting anyone for 
the crime. However, The News 
strongly criticizes the town coun
cil in terms which newspapers to-

* day would never do, having regard 
to possible libel suits.

But the old clipping tells the 
story completely and with embel
lishments which do not appear.in 
modern news writing. It follows:

Newspaper Account
On Tuesday evening, at 8 o’clock 

there commenced a fire in the 
stables in the rear of the Royal 
Exchange Hotel, which afterwards 
proved to be the most destructive 
that has ever taken place in any 
town in Canada. A majority of 
the people have no hesitation in 
supporting the idea that the ter
rible destruction of life and prop
erty has been caused by an in
cendiary. The idea is especially 
supported by those living close to 
the starting place. The flames 
spread very quickly, and in a very 
few minutes all the frame buildings 
on the east side of Oxford between 

x King and Charles and on the south 
side of Charles between Oxford 
and Thames, were completely de
stroyed, but not, however, before

* making great headway amongst 
the line of buildings commencing 
with the Royal .Exchange Hotel on 
the west. side of Thames street, 
With the rapidity of lightning the 
flames, all the time increasing In 
fury, rolled along the front and 
rear of the brick buildings on this 
side of the street, and then cross-

W; ingr over. to^the. handsome stores 
on the other side, the whole.street 

? became a perfect sea of fir0, 
throwing out a light to be seen ih 
all the towns for jnany miles 
around, probably as a warning to 
the councils and people of those; 
places to be prepared in case of 
the appearance of a blaze than 
careless and unfortunate Ingersoll.

Wired for Help
Although the firemen worked as 

hard and willingly as any men on 
the face of the earth could, they 
were awfully unequal to the occa
sion, on account of the want of 
sufficient quantity and good quali
ty of hose. The firemen arid citi
zens were all becoming exhausted 
in their to all appearance useless 
cfforls. and the mayor telegraphed

T nnrlnv) nnrl Wnndwtneir »5S~

were carried three and four miles 
distance, and in no part of the 
town east of Thames street were 
the buildings safe. Almost every 
housetop was necessarily kept 
swept and dampened. The people 
worked nobly in carrying out 
goods from the stores on the west 
side of Thames street, but placing 
them on the opposite side of the 
street, they were almost entirely 
destroyed by the flames which 
crossed the street. The contents 
of the Chronicle office were nearly 
all destroyed in this way,

x Double Fatality
. Although the loss of property 
has been terrible, and very hard for 
the sufferers to bear, the regret 
caused by these is nothing com
pared with the terrible end of two 
of our citizens, C. C. Payne and 
John Omand. The former has been 
a resident of Ingersoll for many 
years, and has always borne an 
honorable character. Intimately ac
quainted with most people in town 
and county, he, with the circum
stances of his death, will linger in 
their memory for all time. In en
deavoring to save the property of 
others he' lost his life—an awful 
sacrifice! He was engaged in get
ting his arms full of goods, and 
although called to leave the goods 
arid hurry out, he remained too 
long. He was seen to fall but help 
could not be sent him. When his 
body was recovered, theye was 
scarcely ^anything \ about ifeith^t 
would make it recognizable, its ap
pearance being so awfully changed.

John Omand, -late of Brantford, 
was a young man employed in the 
moulding department of Noxon’s

foundry, and almost a stranger 
here. We understand that he was 
a hard skilled worker at fires, and 
that at the last meeting of one of 
the fire companies, he was pro
posed as a member. Although not 
exactly a firemen, he wore and 
died in the harness. He was with 
several others, all of whom it is 
feared had not escaped, in Fawke’s 
building at the time a brick wall 
fell on the roof partly covering him 
in. Every effort was made to save 
him but without avail.

Council Censured
In the face of the great destruc

tion of property, which has com
pletely destroyed Thames street, a 
street second to none, in appear
ance, in any place outside of large 
cities—in the face of the awful 
deaths which have taken place—is 
it possible that the members of the 
late council can have quiet con
sciences? When their neglect to 
pay necessary attention to our fire 
brigade has been so plain to everyr 
one, we think not. We hope, after 
this severe lesson, even though we 
do feel poor, that something will 
be done to prevent a future scene 
of the kind we have been forced to 
witness.

What a different tale we should 
have been able to have told today 
had we had waterworks! Let us, 
have them, and let other towns 
have them. We should be sorry to 
hear of any one of dur sister towns 
suffering as we now are, and we 
hope they will study our hard les
son and be benefitted. Neighbors, 
do not keep a “penny wise and 
pound foolish” set of men in officii 
to manage your affairs—take a les

son. Our niggardliness and care
lessness have resulted in loss of 
human life, and poverty to the 
town. Where on Tuesday afternoon 
were rows of handsome business 
houses, now there is chaos. On 
Tuesday afternoon there were those 
amongst us who were doing pros
perous businesses and were in easy 
circumstances, but who, today, are 
poor indeed. On Tuesday after
noon there were two hale, hearty 
men with us who are not\ with us 
now, and we believe these things 
would not be recorded today, had 
proper attention been paid towards 
the safety of the town and its 
people. We have had a lesson—let 
us profit by it.

Destroyed
DESTROYED—East side of Ox

ford street- between King and 
Charles, south side of Charles be
tween Thames and Oxford, and 
(nearly) both sides of Thames be
tween King and Charles. The fol
lowing are the names of the losers 
and amounts of each person’s loss.

OXFORD STREET—4 buildings 
owned by C. P. Hall, valued at 
$1,700, insured. Occupied by J. 
Holt, Silversmith, loss $200; N; 
Morrison, dwelling, loss $400; R. 
Clayton, wagon shop, loss $200; 
Miss Doyle, dwelling, loss $400, no 
insurance.

Building owned by C. E. Chad
wick, loss $600. Occupied by Barret 
and Mrs. Smith, as dwellings, 
whose "losses were $400 each. , ,*

Prince of Wales Hotel, owned by 
Jas. McCaughey, loss $1,000, 'In
sured for $600. Occupied by Jofyj 
Bowman, loss $600. , \ , \

CHARLES STREET — Fram/ 
building owned by C. P. Hall, losi
$1,000, insured. Occupied by Dr.
Bowers, loss $300; Mr. Dibbs, loss 
$100; Bridgman, loss, $50; C. Mc- 
Dermaid, $100; H. Kelsie, $100; Mrs. 
Waite, $100.

WEST SIDE OF THAMES 
STREET—Royal Exchange Hotel, 
and four other buildings, owned 
by John Walsh, loss $8,000, no in
surance.

Other Buildings
Buildings occupied as follows: 

$1,000; Masonic Hall, loss $1,0 
insured for $500; Perkins EstF 
loss $3,000, insured foT $2,200.

Buildings owned by C. E. Chi 
wick, loss $4,000, insured $1,5 
Occupied by Brewett and Barb 
hardware, loss $9,000, insured 1 
$3,000; N. D. Bank, loss $1,400; 
E. Chadwick, as dwelling, loss 
furniture $1,400; insured for $1,4' 
and L. J. Chadwick, who lost all

Brick building owned by Jo 
Boles, loss $4,500, insured for $2,5 
Occupied as follows:

Dry Goods
H. O’Connor, dry goods, k 

$2,300, insured, for $1,000; J. f 
H. Little, grocers, loss $3,000, 
sured for $1,400; Odd Fellows’ H 
loss $800, insured for $400; A. C 
don, clothier, loss $1,400, insui 
for $1,000. t

Buildings owned by G. W. V 
ley and occupied by him as cro 
ery store, loss $7,500, insured 
$3,000 on stock and building. S 
ond storey occupied by J. ?
Caughey as law office, and th 
storey as Good Templar’s hall. rl 
G. T.’s loss $350 and Mr. I 
Caughey $600.

Chronicle office building 
contents, loss $8,000, insured 
$3,200. Third storey ocupied by
Young Men’s Christian Associati 
loss $130.

Building owned by F. G. Le\ 
loss $1,000, insured for $400. Or 
pied by Mrs. Curtis, millim 
loss $500, insured for $350; M. 
ler, grocery, loss $800, insured 
$500.

Curtis* Shoe Store, stock sav(
Morrey & Barker’s furnit 

warerooms, loss $3,000, insured 
$1,000.

Building owned by Mr. Wai 
worth, loss $1,000, no insure? 
Occupied as follows: Byrne & J 
Gelrick, saddlers, loss $700, insu 
for $700; Miss Webster, millin 
loss $100, no insurance. F. G. Lf 
loss $1,000, insured for $600. /

M. B. Holer oft, grocery,
$2,500, insurance $6,000.

J. O’Neill, grocer, building : 
stock insured for $7,500, loss $2,!

Building owned by H. O’Con? 
loss $400, insured for $2,000. 
cupied by R. Agur, banker, J 
light; W. Harris, boots and sh< 
Joss $2,000, insured for $3,000.

I (To Be Continued)



Incendiarism but Hie story 
. nothing about arresting anyone for 
the crime. However, The News 
strongly criticizes the town coun
cil in terms which newspapers to- 

. day would never do, having regard 
to possible libel suits, <

But the old clipping tells the 
story completely and with embel
lishments which do not appear in 
modern news writing. It follows: 

Newspaper Account
On Tuesday evening, at 8 o’clock 

there commenced a fire, in the 
stables in the rear of the Royal 
Exchange Hotel, which afterwards 
proved to be the most destructive 
that >has ever taken place in any 
town in Canada. A majority of 
the people have no hesitation in 
supporting the idea that the ter
rible destruction of life and prop
erty has been caused by an in
cendiary. The idea is especially 
supported by those living close to 
the starting place. The flames 
spread very quickly, and in a very 
few minutes all the frame buildings 
on the east side of Oxford between 
King and Charles and on the south 
side of Charles between Oxford 
and Thames, were completely de
stroyed, but not, however, before 
making great headway amongst 
the line of buildings commencing 
with the Royal Exchange Hotel on 
the west side of Thames street, 
With the rapidity of lightning the 
flames, all the time increasing in 
fury, rolled along the front and 
rear of the brick buildings on this 
side of the street, and then cross
ing over, to the handsome stores 
on the other side, the whole ’ street 
became a perfect sea of fir^?, 
throwing out a light to be seen ih 
all the towns for many' mile^ 
around, probably as a warning to 
the councils and people of thos^ 
places to be prepared in case of 
the appearance of a blaze than 
careless and unfortunate Ingersoll.

Wired for Help
Although the firemen worked as 

hard and willingly as any men on 
the face of the earth could, they, 
were awfully unequal to the occa
sion, on account of the want of 
sufficient quantity and good quali
ty of hose. The firemen and citi-

! the Street. h- hckuses apartments. Many Ingersoll buildings tot HW 

fire which is described on this page.

were carried three and four miles 
distance, and in no part of the 
town east of Thames street were 
the buildings safe. Almost every 
housetop was necessarily kept 
swept and dampened. The people 
worked nobly in carrying out 
goods from the stores on the west 
side of Thames street, but placing 
them on the opposite side of the 
street, they were almost entirely 
destroyed by the ' flames which 
crossed the street. The contents 
of the Chronicle office were nearly 
all destroyed in this way.

Double Fatality
. Although the loss of property 
has been terrible, and very hard for 
the sufferers to bear, the regret 
caused by these is nothing com
pared with the terrible end of two 
of our citizens, C. C. Payne and 
John Omand. The former has been 
a resident of Ingersoll for many 
years, and has always borne an 
honorable character. Intimately ac
quainted with most people in town 
and county, he, with the circum
stances of his death, will linger in 
their memory for all time. In en
deavoring to save the property of 
others he lost his life—an awful 
sacrifice! He was engaged in get
ting his arms full of goods, and 
although called to leave the goods 
and hurry out, he remained too 
long. He was seen to fall but help 
could not be sent him. When his 
body was recovered, there was 
scarcely * anything ~-abouM that 
Would make it recognizable, its ap
pearance being so awfully changed.

John Omand, late of Brantford, 
was a young man employed in the 
moulding department of Noxon’s

foundry, and almost a stranger 
here. We understand that he was 
a hard skilled worker at fires, and 
that at the last meeting of one of 
the fire companies, he was pro
posed as a member. Although not 
exactly a firemen, he wore and 
died in the harness. He was with 
several others, all of whom it is 
feared had not escaped, in Fawke’s 
building at the time a brick wall 
fell on the roof partly covering him 
in. Every effort was made to save 
him but without avail.

Council Censured
In the face of the great destruc

tion of property, which has com
pletely destroyed Thames street, a 
street second to none, in appear
ance, in any place outside of large 
cities—in the face of the awful 
deaths which have taken place—is 
it possible that the members of the 
late council can have quiet con
sciences? When their neglect to 
pay necessary attention to our fire 
brigade has been so plain to every? 
one, we think not. We hope, after 
this severe lesson, even though we 
do feel poor, that something will 
be done to prevent a future scene 
of the kind we have been forced to 
witness.

What a different tale w© should 
have been able to have told today 
had we had waterworks! Let us, 
have them, and let other towns 
have them. We should be sorry to 
hear of any one of dur sister towns 
suffering as we now are, and ^we 
hope they will study our hard les
son and be benefitted. Neighbors, 
do not keep a “penny wise and 
pound foolish” set of men in office 
to manage your affairs—take a les

son. Our niggardliness and care
lessness have resulted in loss of 
human life, and poverty to the 
town. Where on Tuesday afternoon 
were rows of handsome business 
houses, now there is chaos. On 
Tuesday afternoon there were those 
amongst us who were doing pros
perous businesses and were in easy 
circumstances, but who, today, are 
poor indeed. On Tuesday after
noon there were tWo hale, hearty 
men with us who are not. with us 
now, and we believe these things 
would not be recorded today, had 
proper attention been paid towards 
the safety of the town and its 
people. We have had a lesson—let 
us profit by it.

Destroyed
DESTROYED—East side of Ox

ford street- between King and 
Charles, south side of Charles be
tween Thames and Oxford, and 
(nearly) both sides of Thames be
tween King and Charles. The fol
lowing are the names of the losers 
and amounts of each person’s loss.

OXFORD STREET—4 buildings 
owned by C. P. Hall, valued at 
$1,700, insured. 4 Occupied by J. 
Holt, Silversmith, loss $200; N;
Morrison, dwelling, loss $400; R. 
Clayton, wagon shop, loss $200; 
Miss Doyle, dwelling, loss $400, no 
insurance. 1

Building owned by C. E. Chad
wick, loss $600. Occupied by Barret 
and'/Mrs. Smith, as dwellings, 
whose iQJSses^Wfcto-S^OO^each. >.

Prince of Wales Hotel, owned by 
Jas. McGaughey, loss, $1,000,in
sured for $600. Occupied by John / 
Bowman, loss $600. 1I /

CHARLES STREET — FranrJ 
building owned by C. P. Hall, los:

zens were all becoming exhausted
in their to all appearance useless 
efforts, and the mayor telegraphed ‘ 
to London and Woodstock for as
sistance. London immediately sent 
the Phoenix Company, twenty men 
of the Hook and Ladders, and a 
company of volunteers with the 
Great Western Fire Engine. The 
fire had reached the Mayor’s block, 
(slate roofed) when they arrived, 
and they immediately set to work 
in that quarter, and in a short 
time the people were pleased to 
see that the danger of the fire 
getting into Smith’s block and the 
buildings on King street, was 
over. The Woodstock • firemen, 
under the command of Capt. Mc-
Kay, almost as soon as the alarm 
was given in that town? were 
ready to come to our aid, but they
were unavoidably delayed for a 
long time by the tardy arrival 
of the train which was to bring 
them here. Many of the citizens 
used their fast horses and drove 
here, and did such service as will^ 
not be forgotten. The Woodstock !
firemen completely subdued the 
second attempt of the flames, about 
3 o’clock, and remained with us, 
rendering good service to the end.

The sincere thanks of the people 
of Ingersoll are tendered to the 
firemen of London and Wood- 
stock, who so nobly rendered us 
their mighty aid in our great i 
trouble. We are afraid to think 
what might have Keen the con-; 
sequence had not their aid been 
received.

Firemen Praised
It is only proper to say that our 

own firemen, under the direction 
of Chief Engineer Brady behaved 
nobly throughout, and it is in no 
way their fault that their efforts 
were not more successful, or t’ 
outside aid was required. Br*1
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$1,000, insured. Occupied by Dr. 
Bowers, loss $300; Mr. Dibbs, loss 
$100; Bridgman, loss, $50; C. Mc- 
Dermaid, $100; H. Kelsie, $100; Mrs. 
.Waite, $100.
j WEST SIDE OF THAMES 
STREET—Royal Exchange Hotel, 
and four other buildings, owned 
by John Walsh, loss $8,000, no in-1
surance.

Other Buildings
Buildings occupied as follows:] 

i Hotel by Mr. Searles (moved in 
day of fire) loss on furniture $700; 
R. H. Young, saddler, loss $1,000, 
insured $600; I. R. Greenaway, 
shoe store, loss $300, insured for1 

■$200; Mrs. Meredith, fancy store, 
loss $1,200, insured for $600; Dr. 
Walker’s ofice, loss $200, fully in
sured.

R. Vance’s brick bakery and con
fectionery, loss $8,000, insured for



The date—June 22, 1900; the occasion— 
The Ingersoll Old Boys’ Reunion. The total 
weight of those boys is about 1600 pounds, 
or about 200 pounds each. Front row, left

Indoor Pool, 
Of Old Y Still Remain

uditoriuin
r /By Yvonne Holmes
| Witn attention directed toward 

’ X “Blitz” Campaign,
the Tribune thoughFlit would be 

' interesting to delve into the his
tory of the Y and to compare the 
early, activities with those of to
day.

The most startling piece of in- 
i formation offered was that the Y 
] was once in the old Royal Hotel 
■building where Deamude’s and Al- 
: brough’s stores are now. Further- 
Lmore, it was stated, the old swim- 
jming pool is still there—in the 
{basement 
'store.
I This, 
i curiosity and consequently we 
j visited the most fascinating place 
|we have ever seen. One hundred 
and thirty-five feet back from the 
front door that opens with the 
familiar merry ; jingle, . through 
doors and doors and more doors, 

J twisting and turning and climb
ing, one finds this amazing place.

As closely as we could ascertain 
thisi YMCA of the early 1900’s 
consisted of one swimming pool, 
oiW good-sized recreation room, 

jone large hall and four smaller 
;; rooms. There were also numerous 

cubby holes, dressing rooms -and 
hall ways. ■ , „ /

‘The swimming pool is 60?s feet 
long and 15 feet wide. The< depth 
goes from four to six feet. The 

, wall around the pool is about three 
1 feet thick and so sturdy ; that a 
j heavy hammer can’t put even , a 
! crack in it. Peering down through 
! a trap door at the long-deserted 
j pool, one can’t but compare it with 

the Maude Wilson Memorial Pool 
so recently filled with laughing 
youngsters. ’’

The larger recreation room must 
have corresponded to the present 
gymnasium . in the Anglican 
Church. It was probably here 
that the members.would, go1 through 
their calisthenics, then go down1

of Albrough’s music

naturally, ? aroused our

for a quick “dip!
Perhaps in the smaller rooms 

there were games, or committee 
meetings. The chess club may 
have held tournaments there and 
perhaps craft classes! were once in 
progress too. ;

It is ironical that Ingersoll, 
which so badly needs an auditor
ium houses this “white elephant” 
hall. Upstairs is the only hall in 
Ingersoll with a gallery.

Estimated at 70 feet by^ 20 feet 
by Mr. E. H. Albrough, who so 
kindly showed us around,1 the hall 
is complete with stage, dressing 
room and gallery. ' Well ' lighted 
with windows and lighting fix
tures it was at one time illumina
ted with gas. The stage is 15 feet 
wide and at the back of the stage 
a trap door leads down to. a dress
ing room. The gallery at the 
opposite end offered the best of 
views with tiered seats,
tunately present fire regulations 
absolutely rule out its use.

In the early days the Y had a 
very weak financial backbone. In 
1901 a meeting was held to discuss { 
the advisability of continuing the { 
YMCA in Ingersoll and a resolu- [ 
tion Was passed that it should be 
continued. A board of directors I 
was appointed to try to straighten 
out the financial situation. W. C. 
Forman was treasurer at that 
time.

The Tribune was also told that 
it was partly through the efforts of ‘ 
Mr. John Gayfer, who was a very j 
interested and active member of I 
the association that the YMCA in ; 
Ingersoll was saved from oblivion. /

There is a vast difference 
tween this Y building and 
present one on Oxford Street, 
doubt, though, that there 
much difference in its purpose or
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to right—P. J. Griffin, “Dip” Hook, Charlie t
Harris and Jack Richardson. Back row, ■■'.

-Chub Smale, Marsh McMurray,' Charlie
Bailey and Wm. McMurray. kiwju> U--------- _■—  Ls ijriW *1
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MARKS HOLDING OF 100TH FAIR
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$nd ‘-West: Oxfor d Agricultural, plaque''at? the base of a flag pole
the unveiling of a memorial ^mony took place .The fair thisi. 

’ ’ r _ n------ 1- year follows the Centenni^ cele-!
brations in the town onmng onSociety marked the holding of especially erected for the 

that body’ slOOth fall fair by ' casion. The plaque and flag poli Tuesday. (Staff Photo)
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on was enjoyed

Perpetrated a gigantic
. ■ PRESS AND SCIENTISTS ■/}” CONTLXENT

■ H i
Hotel, known in , after years/ ;^as < the/ 
“Rummer’s Roost,” which? was .located 

j where OUr post office now stands,
In private conversation this gentle/ 

/man was quite voluble, when his favor
ite subject was touched /upon, and his 
.explanation of the disturbance of the 
water was not the action of the sup- 

' posed creature itself, but was ^caused 
by the prey of the monster when at
tacked and iri the act of being devour
ed. This explanation/ given with all 
professional importance and / ”ex- 

’■ cathedral” so to speak, was at once 
accepted by his listeners.; All night long 
rigs came driving into town, every place 
was congested; and shake-downs were 
in ' evidence in every available place. 
Barn lofts were at a pPemium/and 
butchers and bakers were at their wit’s 
end. It was apparent,that this feature 
of. the occasion had been overlooked.

;In the morning of . the eventful day 
early gun fire, which was always a fea
ture of interest, was not necessary to 
waken out citizens, or bur visitors. All 
night long the streets were alive with 
expectant and wondering people, and 
the vicinity of the pond was tenanted 
the night through and the'still mysteri-. 
ous exhibition was interesting the mul
titude The professor was by this time 
a central figure, and doubtless feeling 
his prominence, became more dignified 
in1 his attitude, and eventually lapsed 
into a-^cold civility toward his ques
tioners. Long before the hour appoint
ed for trie opening of the flood gates 
the vicinity of the pond was thronged 

1 by a sleepless and hungry croAVd. v/j
A SPECIAL SITE. '

The professor and press representa
tives were given a special -site from 
which to view the event. Field glasses 
and- telescopes were making their- ap
pearance, and everything was now in a 
state of readiness. At last the gates 
were about to be opened and men with 
guns were ready to deal the fatal blow 
should capture alive not be ’deemed 
possible. A heavy ,raft was also got 
in readiness, with ropes and pike poles 
and such other implements as were 
thought suitable to such a dangerous 
task. At last the .word was passed, and 
the gates prepared to open. The in
terest and excitement was how.at fevef 
heat/ and the slaughter or capture Of 
this1 most mysterious creature about 
to be accomplished. '

As the water began to lower and this 
hideous .creature about to be revealed 
the more nervous of the female spec
tators began k to show signs of fainting 
and the crowd nearest the water began 
to move back. The ,people in the vicin
ity of the professor were eagerly watph- 
ing his every movement. An individual, 
a little the worse of liquor, addressing 
the professor, said, “Boss, hqw would 
it do to throw In a dog and see what 
It would do to it?” Another voice, 're
plying, /said, “Ke^o still or you’ll get 
thrown in,” whereupon the first/speaker 
said “he could lick the mail that said 
that,” and if he was alive ' when, this 
trouble was over he’d do it. / ’ <•/ 

•However, the parties tt'ere quieted; 
and no further disturbance ’ permitted/ 
as; a substantial force, of special police 
had/been enrolled. ‘ TL : ?’ -

' :■ •. • -' • • '■'' ; >> >a J ■’ ? ■■ :.a

ALL READY, /A. //// <•/, A - X ;■;/ /'.// -. 
//Rpess representatives were ' arranged 

“in; .a suitable. position and w;ith writ* 
ing ‘material in evidence/ and the/pre- 
'Jfmlnarles all written J up//the ' opening 
z>^th^kai£^-was awaited ' With a rierv-

Teri Thousand People Present W hen Climax of “Mystery” Came 
V About After Months of Anx jobs Speculation as to Dreadful 

Creature. Inhabiting Pond;, The Confession of a Famous 
// v University’s Emissary. | z '

' resentatives of the 1 press from many 
^putside places came, saw and returned 
filled, with wonder Until the matter was 
spread over the whole/country.

• ' This condition of aftairs had been kept 
up for months, and the various experi
ences. pt those who had claimed to have 
Seen it were eagerly believed. By some 
it was said a traveling menagerie had a 
siclj alligator on their hands, and on its 
apparent death it was transferred to the 
pond/where it. was supposed to have re
gained vitality and was now the inter
esting source.of observation.

Others claimed it exceeded In size any 
alligator known to exist, which, of 
course, intensified the interest. Learned 
bodies all over the country; ■were discus
sing the unusual phenomenon until the 
subject aroused interest ip the neigh
boring republic, and our local mystery 
had been invested* with the dignity of 
some resuscitated prehistoric creature 
and instances of suspended animation 
were exhumed from the records of the 
pasL The mysterious actions of this 
creature, were encircled with the ut
most exactness and its nonappearance 
only seemed to still further excite 
wonder./- '/ ,..///'
WATERFOWL DISAPPEAR

The waterfowl, It was said, had en
tirely disappeared. At all events they 
became so intensely interesting that a 
demand was made . In the interest of 
the public in general 4nd by several of 
the leading papers for the privilege of 
witnessing the capture or destruction of 
this mysterious source of winder, that 
a day was appointed, and as this mat
ter had . passed beyond the limits of 
merely local interest, it was decided that 
a public holiday would be t^e most ap-; 
propriate and accordingly the 24th of 
May, then approaching, was set apart 
for the performance, which being duly 
advertised, was looked forward to with 
much; interest and, as th# result proved, 
a greater interest had evidently been 

• taken by parties at a distance .than 
could possibly be imagined, so much so/ 
that when the time arrived^ were/ut
terly unable to meet th# demand for 
food or accommodation. f ■■ , ■/ >
STRANGERS APPEAR /• V J >

However, as the day / was drawing 
near strangers began ty mjake their ap
pearance arid added 4.6 tne number of 
wondering and puzzled spectators, 
Among the number ‘ were representa
tives from some soihe of our local (that 
is Canadian) museums/and also a -prom
inent individual-who Was knpWn as the 
professor: from a scientific institution in 
the UnitiedxStatesi whq/arrlved ,a .day 

’•of two /previous. •/ This ? gentleman was 
very reticent//'However,*, he came prey' 
paired with literature and sketchesjof all 
kriojvn pbdhlstoric creatures. He Upund 
accommpdatipn at/’the. Royal Exchange

The most gigantic deception ever. 
// . practised on the public of more than 
y (S3 year# ago, the launching’’/of a, ; 
/;/ 4<mystery7 which stirred the press of/
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< the continent/brought scientific in-/ 
/vestlgators from near and far, and
for many months remained MunT$X 

/-solved,”,is one of the most diverting /
chapter^ In the history .of Ingersoll./-

; ; The placid waters of a pond 
/ j which then decupled the site of-one'j; 
S//of Ingersoll’s public parks was the 
r' scene of the hoax which dn one, 

day had a grandstand” of at least
I 10,000 people. The incident, or chain 

of Incidents, Is best described In a 
/ picturesque article from the pen of 

Mr, James Sinclair, regarded as the 
official 'historian of Ingersoll, and 

z one of Its most venerated citizens.
The Free Press is indebted to Mr.

// Sinclair for the following, which he 
^•writes under the heading of “What's 

/That In the Pond?” from personal
observation. Mr. Sinclair chuckles 
when he recalls the special train, 
crowded with Londoners, which ar- z 
rived on the day of the exposure.

/// WHAT’S THAT IN THE POND?
// This was the question each was ask

ing his neighbor when the mysterious 
/manifestations began to make their ap- 
//pearance in what was then * known as 
^-the, “Village ‘Pond” in distinction from 
' the other ponds in the neighborhood. 
*/The. pond in question was Partlo’s pond 
/of the present/and -for days and nights 
/. men' could be seen, some armed with.
/shot guns, prepared to give the monster 

fitting reception.. '
; At frequent intervals trie piaOid sur* 

./ facie of the water Would be thrown into 
'^violent/'commotion;/as ' if some unseen 
■//force had suddenly exerted' its influence 
^6r come to the surface“and disappeared; 
^WhilO at sqm# distance the same thing 
/ would happen. For a brief period all 
(>would/be still/ only to be repeated in 
/ some more remote part of /the pond, 
//giving the impression of some amphi- 
/ bious creature sporting itself without r#- 
\\veailng . Its, character. ’z Hence. the 

.mystery. * /
•AROUSED SUPERSTITIONS

>>/■ A6 a matter of course this situation 
/'jcould' not> long continue without exer- 
/Seising’the superstitious element among 

’^our/citizeri#/ < Conjecture and imagina- 
;;/iiori -began to give form as to the - cause 
■? oOthis most singular exhibition. The 
/press, became interested and the’wonder^ 

/i ful -and unaccountable phenomenon was
i spread? far* and wide with, the usual re* 

•/^Ult that'the more it was discussed the 
//piore* the people;interested.until, 

/ ^nightly ; groups, of people could: be seen 
i a- viewing the astonishing ' spectacle. Rep- 

■ -- ■■■ ■, - ■ /.^...:.,..7 .L.i/

This bridge Is one of th# pt*X e«nt«r» of Ingersoll and attracts the eye of 
the visitor. ' ■ - ,• ••*■■• • y’<:y' *■ ■ , ■■ w

utterance. At. length, as th« Water* 
subsided, an object came Into view, and 

.•from 'the shore came the wanting to 
the “boys” on the raft to “be mighty 
careful,” “take no chances/* “give it 
the pike/* The professor had dl*«rned 
it and declared it to be a “haired’’ 
creature. In the meantime the boye on 
the raft had got a view cf It, and in
stantly steering their unwieldy craft 
towards It, when within striking dis
tance, plunged the pike into IL A 
mighty shout rose from the atraembled 
multitude. . “Well done, boys/* An* 
other pike was let go at it, and. shout* 
ing from the shore renewed with' th* 
creased volume. The “boys” ofi lhe 
raft were now Intensely excited, and 
getting the noose ready when one of 
them caught In a bight of the rope, 
stumbled and fell into the water, 
THE DEATH AGONIES. . ' •*

This was attributed by the people on 
the shore to the death agonlea of the 
doomed creature striking the ra(L How
ever,' the man soon scrambled on board 
and succeeded in getting the nooMt over 
the carcase and pulling It aa tight a* 
their united strength could, a» lhe rope 
was a heavy one.

Orders were at once issued lo clote 
the gate in order to permit the prize to 
be floated shore wards. After somodlf* 
ficulty this was accomplished, and wUh 
their burden in tow they endtavofed 
to reach the shore. ’ ./ / ? /■;

As yet the creature, whatever II 
was completely submerged, except when 
it Would happen to roll, over, when a 
glimpse could be had of h, enough 
to renew the excitement on Mipre^^Y/

It was now evident that the boys on 
the raft.were unable to land their game 
unassisted. Light ropes were thrown 
them and on being secured to the prize 
willing hands were ready to lend -as* 
sist^nce, and In order to complete the 
task a te4am of horses were backed up 
to the water’s edge.and a stout logging 
chain attached to the object, which was 
as yet in deep water, and dragging on 
the bottom, was not yet discernible* 
PROFESSOR EXCITED.

While the crowd of peopU in every 
direction prevented the movement of the 
horses/in vain ,constables tried to move 
them A way was made W the pro* 
fesses however, at the point of landing; ’ 
who now showed every apyearancoth^! 
intense eXciteme.:t. By tnn Ume lhe 
carcase had been moved Hvme - dhtan^e 
and; the professor got one look at It 
and turned deady pale. Couk* It WJlo. 

/pq^ible? He put awav-* ‘

• In the meantime an Irishman had got 
a Idok at it, and at one^, in an enraged 

I ton£. of voice, exclaimed, “ ’Tie a hoax! 
Be heavens, ’tis a hoax! The’hid* of 

I a 2-year-old stuffed wld straw and 
loaded wid bricks to keep it under 
water. May the divil fly away wid the 
.man than planned it.” . / ■ : /
, The professor, supplementing th* re
marks already recorded,- said, ’It is 
more than a hoax; it is an outrage on 
the people of half, the American con
tinent. Look at the representatives of 
the press, sent here at great expense, 
and with great expectation, based on 

<the reports circulated from this con
temptible little Canadian town.”
SYMPATHY LOST.
• This last remade cut him adrift from 
the sympathy or our people, and his 
chagrin from this time 
all the more. The professor wished to 
meet some of our town officials and 
lodge a protest. In' this he waa accom
modated, and for this purpose he was 
introduced to the member of the Coun
cil who would be most likely to receive 
him fittingly, if not graciously.* On 
meeting the. officer the professor pre-

sented. his card and began the conver
sation by saying he had called to protest 
against the outrage that had been per
petrated on such a large number of 
people, many of them like himself, in 
a representative position in the interests 
of science, etc. He stated that he was 
a Citizen of the United States ahd woul( 
hot be Imposed upon in this way 
“Well,” said his listener, “what do you 
intend/to- do about it?"x “Well, I in
tend to get together the greatest num
ber possible of this grossly insulted mul
titude and compel, you to make amends 
for your deception/’ 
A COUNTER-ATTACK. (

“Well, what do you suppose I intend 
doing,with you? If you don’t take the

leading out o! this town I will 
locked up. Don’t run away 
idea that you are. the first 
citizen who has met disap
in this country. Some years

first train 
have you 
with the 
American 
polntment 
a#o your people thought you cpuld wipe 
us out In a very .short, time, but found 
their mistake when»our lads ran your 
countrymen over the cliff at Queenston 
Heights on the . Niagara River, and I 
don’t know but some of the clothes are 
lying in the,bushes yet.”

This the professor did not know, but 
aald he would find out the truth of it 

a mistake'; the 
monument, 216 
of the man on 
the trick. His 
professor, your

**Well, you can’t make 
place ‘ is marked by a 
feet high, and a figure 
the top of it who did 
nanle/Was Brock. Now, 
best jplsn is to treat the whole thing as 
n joke, congratulate yourself on the fact 
that.you came to Canada in time to help 
US celebrate the 38th ^birthday of her 
most gracious majesty^Queen Victoria. 

‘Now,/professor, while we are talking 
allowable to point out<o you the mistake 
youT^nade. On your arrival here instead 
of getting in touch with our people you 
kept/aloof, and in your every move- 
ment/showed a disposition to be left 
aloneL/ Relying no doubt on your scien- 
tifiS/knowleage and the reports that had 
circulated through the pre$s of your 
cquntry, which I must say were gross
ly-‘exaggerated, but which we did not 
f#el bound to refute. It is possible^ too. 
that$yoU might have received a *con- 
fidentiftl: tip’ that •would have been of 
service to you. However, you had bet- 
ter;pUt your disappointment against your 
experience and square the account.”

By. the time this was sa,id the pro 
,fessipr began to realize the situation and 
In^reply, said, “Well, I suppose it is riiy
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|l|| .A Hoax Worthy Of 

^Phinea,s TiBarnum
■ '"A Did you ever hear the story of 
’/the greatest, hoax ever perpetrat- * 
^edyon the people of Canada >nd 
/the: United States? / ‘ '-:

V It was not the Cardiff giant, 
• but something equally ingenious. 
£ - It "appeared in Ingersoll more 
’ than half a century ago. / 
/' It brought tens of thousands 

^of people to the, Oxford town. :- 
Its suspense continued fdi* 

•.•months.'•. '"-•/■/4- •
It is told about in this special

if

several manifestations. had taken 
;place during /this prolonged wait • the 
people-were kept interested and from 
every possible position where a view of 
the pond could be obtained, the throng 
of; people could be seen packed as close 
as they could stand together, number
ing well into the thousands. • The gates 
of .the pond were now opened and the 
rush .of ;the pent-Up water resembled a 
Niagara in' miniature, adding that fea
ture to thei occasion/that music does 
to the; performance of the drama, and 
equally appropriate. ' from- -its reality. 
Erom/the^ extent of the surface it was 
some’, time before the diminishing of 
the water was perceptible. Binocular 
glasses and .telescopes were trained .over 
the scene. • ■■■■'■ ’•»■// '•.///<:
RAFT UNDER1 WAY. ? > f ///'■’

The raft in the meantime, manned 
by two intrepid fellows, had got undei 
way' with the before-mentioned imple
ments on board, also a heavy rope, with 
a running noose, prepared to lasso the 
monster, the professor, standing with 
his powerful glasses, surrounded by a 
group of reporters i ecording his every

r naliy/ buTToTell you
the truth, ! haven’t had a square meal 
since I struck your town. The whole 
town has, been eaten clea.Ja out.**
/’ “Well, you must come home with me 
to supper and stop overnight.” t

For which invitation the professbr ex-/ 
pressed his thanks and accepted. Just- 
as they had finished this conversation 
the team of horses drove past with the 
“alligator” dragging behind, and a crow! 
following, shouting, singing, veiling' i 
some cursing, etc. When the 
looked at it he laughed, while 
said .was, “Well, I’ll be d—d 
can J5say when I get home?” 
EXPLANATION. ‘ *

It is now fitting to give our. readers 
the cause of all this excitement. Whan 
the ate John Stuart began to make oat- 
mea| in the mill now known as Stuart’s 
Milllia certain amount of offal in the 
shapji of oat hulls, etc., w’as’allowed to 
pass into the creek leading to the pond 
in qiestion There it fermented and 
the fas so.formed caused the disturb- 
ancejon the surface water and this fact, 
coupjed with the ignorance of the cause 
th<e jart of the people, led some of our 
practical jokers to tun/ the circum
stance into a feature of our 24th of May 
ceAe<b?ition.* aPcl 1 think 'you will agree 
wi th me tha.UXUy^as^ hpiyjing ■. *



Town Hub 
Of Industry 
Threatened

..•M

| By Kathry^Hansulcf
The closing of the cheese 

j market in the Oxford County 
V. town of Ingersoll has brought 

, back memories of a great in
dustry.

I It was cheese that brought 
, fame to Ingersoll back in its vil

lage days. By reason of trade 
connections on the British mar
kets, to which tremendous quan
tities were supplied by local ex
porters, it became known as “the 
hub of the cheese industry” in 
Western Ontario. And across 
Canada, as well, Ingersoll has 
becorhe known as the “Cheese 
Town.” The application was 
even used in sports’ circles with 
local teams being known as “the 
cheesers.”

Advancement in the^rnKnuTab^^^ 
i ture of cheese had then reached ’ 
! I ’ the stage where the products of 11 

‘ district factories were being .sold 
’ on a substantial reputation and 

j were invariably asked for under 
i the name “Ingersoll District > 

< Cheese.”
New factories, sprang up in 

the district with the result that 
i ’ production was materially in

creased and no,favorable efforts 
Were spared to gain all possible 
favor on the British market. It 

i is recorded that on behalf of 
■ ; the cheese, industry of the dis

trict the late Edwin Casswell 
made a total of 55 trips across 
the ocean.

I ’As early as 1835 “Father Ran
ney” of the Salford district made 
the first cheese for sale on the 
local market.' At one time he 
owned some 100 cows.

Prominent dairymen men- 
, tioned in connection with the 
! development of the dairying in

dustry were James Harris and 
' Harvey Farrington, bw^Kers-in-/ 

law of Father Ranney. The mam
moth cheese was made in the 
factory 
Oxford.

of James Harris, West

*
young people 

district 
as well

tocame
to learn

as me-

■END OF ERA

Through the Ingersoll Cheese 
Board which was established fol
lowing the organization of the* 
Canadian Dairymen's Associaion 
in 1867, large quantities of cheese

■ were sold regularly. That reve
nue has long been, a great fac- 

A; tor in the prosperity of the town f 
A and the neighboring districts. ,

A plaque in the north wall of I 
A the post office building (erected "j 

by the Historic Sites and Monu- t 
ments Board of Canada) has the J 

I' word “First Cheese Factory—.A 
built in the County of Oxford 11/ ’ 
1864. The widespread adoption I 

RfA of the co-operative factory ,sys- i 
! tern in this and other counties j 
J marked the beginning of the mod- I 
t; ern dairying industry in East- | 

( ern Canada. The Canadian .
Dairymen’s Association ' was i 

I founded in Ingersoll in 1867.” ■

Many
Ingersoll and 
cheese-making 
chanics to gain information as 
to the nature of the equipment / 
manufactured there for the pur- • 
pose.

A statement for the year 1923 
showed that there were 6,837,124 j 
pounds of cheese produced in ■ 
Oxford County, the value of | 
which was $1,326,231.66 which, ’ 
with revenue from other prod- | 
ucts, brought the total to $4,207,- 
445.72.

Now, with the closing of the 
IngersollCheese Market, there , 
closes a chapter in a cheese- 4 
making era, featuring the Town i 
of Ingersoll. |.

Many of Ingersoll’s older citi- 
zens recall the annual two-day 

fA ■ sessions of the latter association, 
f Held in the town hall, the meet- 
Ji.V ings stressed not only increased 
! production but the most modern
s equipment and, above all,
I- perior quality.

As early as 1863, there 
been much discussion for 

f manufacture of what has 
| /down in history as “The Mam- 

moth Cheese,” the arrangements 
A... being completed in 1864. It was ,1 
A decided that all requirements A 
I should be made in the town so 

that outsiders would not know 
i. their purpose^ The production of 

the cheese which weighed three 
and a half tons was a feat which 
focused much interest on In- 

' gersoll and surrounding com
munity. J
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Cheese Market Closing 
- Recalls Great Industry
If for no other than a sentimen

tal reason there are doubtless 
mdny residents of the town and 
district familiar with the back
ground of the dairying industry 
who will regret the closing of the 
Ingersoll cheese market.

It was cheese that ’brought 
fame to Ingersoll back in its vil
lage days and by reason of trade 
connections on the British mar- 

1 kets to which tremendous quanti
ties were supplied by. local ex
potters it became known as the 
"hub? of tl\e cheese industry” in 
Western Ontario, and across Can
ada as well Ingersoll has been 
known as the "Cheese Town,” 
ev£n with the appelation being ap
plied in sports competition to lo
cal teams as the "cheesers.” v

/■ Through the Ingersoll Cheese 
Board, which was established fol
lowing the organization of the 
Canadian Dairymen’s Association 
here in 1867, tremendous quanti
ties of cheese were sold regularly, 
and the revenue thus derived was 
at that time and is still recogniz
ed, as having been a great factor 
in the prosperity of the town and 
the neighboring districts.

A plaque on the north outside 
wail of the postoffice building, er
ected by the Historic Sites and 
Movements Board of Canada has 
the wording, "First Cheese Fact
ory”—the first cheese factory in 
Canada was established in the 
county of Oxford in 1864. The 
widespread adoption of the co-op
erative factory system in this and 
other counties marked the begin
ning of the modern dairying indus
try in Eastern Canada. The Can
adian Dairymen’s Association was 
founded in Ingersoll in 1867.”

Many of Ingersoll’s older citi-

zens recall the annual 
sessions of the Dairymen’s Assoc
iation that used to be held in the 
town hall, the large number of 
dairymen, buyers and outstanding 
speakers who attended and the 
stress that was placed not only 
upon increased production, but the 
most modern equipment and above 
all, superior quality.

As early as 1863 there had been 
much discussion for the manufac
ture of what has gone into history 
as the "Mammoth Cheese” and the 
arrangements were completed in 
186$yJt was decided that all re
quirements should be made in In
gersoll *in order to keep outsiders 
from knowing their purpose. The 
cheese which weighed three and a 
half tons was successfully produc
ed and. was a feat which focused 
much attention and Interest on In
gersoll and the surrounding com
munity. Advancement in the man
ufacture of cheese had then reach
ed the stage where the products 
of district factories were being 
sold on a substantial reputation 
and were invariably asked for un
der the name ^Ingersoll District 
Cheese.”

■ New factories sprung up In the 
district with the result that pro
duction was materially increased 
and no efforts were spared to gain 
all possible favor on the British 
m'arket. It has been recorded that 
on behalf of the clieese industry 
of the district the late Edwin
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Casswell made a total of 55 trips 1
across the ocean.

It also has been recorded that niyF 9Kf> r’ ' 
as early as 1835 "Father Ranney-* 
of the Salford district made the buck..
first cheese for sale on the local A Az/Z/'
market. He is also said to have 
had at one time a herd of 100 rmve ntS---- -- -•-

heme- ertc/od.
cows. Other prominent dairymen 
mentioned in connection with the 
development of the dairying indus
try are James Harris and Harvey 
Farrington, of Fa
ther Ranney.” The mammoth 
cheese was made in the factory of 
James Harris, West Oxford, near 
Ingersoll, ' A’ .

Many young men came to In
gersoll and district to learn 
cheese-making as well as mechan
ics to gain Information as to the 
nature of the equipment manufac
tured here to gain information as 
to the nature of the equipment 
here for the purpose.

A statement for the year 1923 
showed that there were 6,837,124 
pounds of Cheese produced in Ox
ford county, the value of which 
was $1,326,231.66 which had rev-, „ 
enue from other products brought 
thq total to $4,207,445.72.
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One of the.current projects- in the Town of Ingersoll is the widening district. Ingersoll is increasing its population^ augnientir
\of Thames street, removal of poles and other apparatus restricting a industrial business and increasing the number of residence'
wide open main street through this progressive Western Ontario hospital and new collegiate ? institute 
poipl.sLpng.Ja.mpus.as the centre of a rich »



Spirit oi ■ Frogress t rpni^ 
Ingersoll’s Earliest Davs.
; i7'‘ ' v. ah

By GEORGE F. JANES
' It Is a far cry from the village < 
i/Ingersoll of 1851 to . the .status 
!<; the town of ’Ingersoll of today. 
•Official records show that the 
Village of Ingersoll was erected 
inder the authority of the 12th 
Victoria, chapter 81, section 58. by 
proclamation bearing date 12th 
September, 1851, to take force and 
iffect on the following 1st day of 
fanuary.” y < ‘A

The limits of the village were! 
ninutely defined as situated part-/ 
y1 jn the township of Oxford West l = 
md partly in the township of Ox- ■ 
ord North, in• the county oBOx-( 
’ord..- ■■■■ .
g/llie acreage given as compris
ing the village was 1,722, 725 
icres in North Oxford and 997 
lores in West Oxford.
^Records also reveal that the 
postoffice in the ./village was the 
first established in the county.' For 
some time it was known as the 
^Oxford Post Office.” It was es
tablished Jan. 6, 1821, and Charles 
Ingersoll was appointed postmas
ter, followed by James Ingersoll 
in 1834 and Daniel Phelan: in 1847. (

The first election for village g 
council was held on Monday, 5th r 
of- January; 1852, at the Royal Ex- f 
change Hotel James McDonald! 
was returning officer and the re
sult' of the voting, was as follows: 
B John GallifOrd,82 votes; W. A. 
Ramsay, 97 votes; Thomas Brown, | 
^2 votes; Charles .Parkherst, 68 J 
Votes, and James J\Iurdoch; ’ .57 ; 
yotes.
1 Edward Dotty was appointed

'■.........' "T7"a; * t.
reasurer, and James /Barrie, viK 
age 'derk. A;
The first board of. school''trus

ses was elected on /Tuesday, Jari *. 
i, and comprised the following:; 
Vm. Barker^. chairman; David;? 
>ayne, secretary; John Buchanan, f 
|dward. Morris, Henry Schofield, 
ud Adam Oliver. There was one j 
Public school at [the ?timei with 150 / 
pupils. The teacher-was James Iz-1 
rd, with F<’Reynolds, assistant..

I There is much of [historic inter-1' 
fst associated iwittf- the' town of 
frgersoli. It has, as a background, I 
he dauntless and/heroic spirit-of 4 
he early pioneers of the'district-— ‘ 
$ose hardy men and womejl, who . 
qdre than a century and a half i 
|;o began with unflinching cour
ge l and ; deterjnination the tre-’ 
|endous task.- of hewing homes \ 
tit • of . the unbroken forest and j 
|rving in many respects as bea- j 
pn lights for the advancement of i 
J’vilization. 4 \ /

iTt’ was out of the unconquer-, 
^le spirit of; those’ early pioneers * 
pd their boundlesSrVfaith in them-. 
yyesl and in the future of this j 
(strict that a settlement was I 
rmed, which carried the<vname* 
figersoir and? Wliich • was, deter- j 
dried to grow not only numeri-J 
filly/ but in its importance as al 
fading centre. ?
tpown through ’ .the years from.
\e time the tiny Settlement was 
tablished 1 there1’' has 1 been?, traced 
4e. the spirit of progress. 7/4^; Vi

Pionper Family ' t 
^hename “Ingersoll’ ’ is linked] 
th a pioneer family, Thomas tn-.] 

^soil’s, and in this connection the; 
^Ilowmg^Thfbrfhation. ?Was' some^ 
bars ago compiled by the late 
tnes Sinclair, who had spent the: 
^atetVpart of a long life here.? 
Thomas Ingersoll by his lirstj 

was the lathed of Laura In-J 
soil,4 afterward > known1 by her.
”ied! ;;'hame “Laura ■Secord,”, 

roine of Canadian history.

j ing : early7?
50’s gave a decided impetus to : 
development. A ;more'general pro- H 
gressive spirit was evidenced with B 
industrial advancement b ei n g j | 
made regularly? > I

. _ Agriculture and, manufacturing J
Thomas Ingersoll was married i ^avf .Gach played an important 
three times and was the father ofi|p.art ln Ingersoll's development^ 
Charles and James Ingersoll, the — • y
latter being the first white baby, even from the early days,, and in h. 
born In Ingersoll. Thomas Inger-i! combined form they have provided ’ 
soil, ’prior to coming to Canada? a foundation for stability in all 
was intimately known by Gov-; branches of business that is prob- 
ernor Simcoe and also by Brant, 
the noted Indian ’Chief.” ■

From what has been gleaned 
settlement took place slowly un
til 1800 a n d village proportions 
were reached some twenty years 
later.

“The situation of the village 
was on the river trail at the point 
where the Indians for centuries 

j in their journeying had directed 
their course south-east in a 
straight line toward Brantford. It 
is recorded that the first saw-mill 
was erected in the village by Eli
sha Hall, who came here from 
across the - border and became a 
very influential citizen. He also 
erected a second mill on the site! _______ r_ _
of what in comparatively recent (trict and which are still in a re
years was Smith’s milt The first 
foundry in the village was estab
lished by. W, A. Rumsey and was 
later operated by*W. Eastwood. 
A flour mill was established on 
Charles street east by Daniel Car
roll following the completion ofKA ___  t
the Upper Dam on the Thames! peared, it is 
river and the'creation of Carroll’s 
pond. Development . continued ra
ther rapidly and it, was hot long 
after that Charles Parkhurst es
tablished a carding mill, which 
proved of inestimable • service to 
the residents of the district. Some 
time later, according to records, 
Mr. Parkhurst added spinning to 
his equipment and exchanged yarn 
ijor the fleece wool.

■ “It has been1 related that it' was 
at-the first foundry'here that the 
first steam engine in. Oxford coun
ty was built. Among other man
ufacturing enterprises which fol
lowed in the wake of early devel- _
opment was a tannery conducted; ‘former Noxon Company 
by Thomas Brown, who later be-] Dairying also soon -’became a}! k

came a potential influence ini ^ost important factor as the pro-? 9^' 
leadership of community affairs1*-——>————~ 
and who as Mayor gave the name duction of cheese steadily increas- 
to Victoria park, and a distillery,J^d. in the various 
which was operated by Gi,T; >Jaf*rtions>; For- many years 
vis. Of the distillery it has been was known as “the hub of the 
said it produced amexcellent brand industry^” .
of whiskey.”'

Records of Nearly development 
shpw that the Ingersoll and Port 
Burwell Plank and Gravel Road 
Company was formed in 1849.

The distance , of the .road is giv
en as 31 hdles of which “16 
miles are with in the county of Ox-, 
ford.” "The average cpst. per 'mile 
of the road whiclr is graVeiled is 
given as £275- and that ‘which is 
planked £300 per mile. ‘ - . a

Much of an interesting nature , widespread adoption of the 
has been related by early pioneers co-operative factory system in 
of the days of the stage coach and Ulis and other counties mark- 
the experiences of both drivers/ ed tl,e beginning of the mod- 
and passengers of that time. Of-[ ern dairying industry in East* 
ten six four-horse stage lines ran| ern Canada. The Canadian ?? 
from Lpndon/to4,Ingersoll and] Dairymen’s. Association was _ 
horses Were changed every fifteen! founded at Ingersoll in 1867. » 
miles;7’ -’- SV- f Events show that with the es-

After flourishing for some time tabhshment of Ingersoll as a vil- 
—-= . lage and later as a town, that 

the stage coach ,passed out and (greater and more substantial 
»the means of travel began to turn progress and development result- 
lo tpp- projected* Great Western e(^ Today Ingersoll’s population 
[Railway, > maturity of W h ic.h. exceeds 6,000; the town has splen- 
[brought a new [phase of develop- schools, fine parks, progressive 
ment to the growing and ap^b1/.; organizations for community ad- 
tious community.. y • ivancement, good churches, excel-

?■ Ingersoll attained5the status of [lent manufacturing plants and its 
[a town in 1865,which was cele- present big municipal undertaking 
jbrated with marked enthusiasm. ,»is the installation of a modern 
/The late Adam1 Oliver, noted for (sewerage system ‘ and disposal 
etlie extent of his lumbering busi- 'plant, 
iness; his saw mill and yard being / , -——.—_
hitu&ted: on 'Victoria street, was 
.'the tpwrfs first; mayor,- The?com- |j

ably not surpassed by any town 
of similar size in the province.

In the’ early days before Inger
soll attained the status of a town, 
when pine and other heavy timber 
was plentiful in the neighboring 
districts, lumbering was an enter
prise that contributed in no small 
degree to building up the commun
ity. In the rural districts a chief 
occupation during the winter 
months was felling the great 
trees, cutting them into logs and 
hauling them here where they 
were converted into lumber.

Reminiscent of those early days 
are some buildings in the town at 
the present time wholly construct
ed of lumber produced in the dis-

Sentlnel-Review Staff Member— 
George F. Janes, in charge of the 
Ingersoll office of the Sentinel- 

Review

Sa - •

i • ’

i[Sentinel-Review Staff Member— 
Airs. Margaret Thompson, in 

' charge of office work. Ingersoll 
office. *

Ml

i markable state of preservation.
"Much of the pine lumber used 

at .'that time was obtained from a
| section of West Oxford some six 
or seven miles south-east of here, 
and although most of the once ( . 
plentiful pine trees have disap-1’ ^la 

still alluded to by
: many of the old-timers as “The
i Pines.” Mpst of this area has been fe 
converted into large,, well tilled 
:farms, on which.graze some of the || 
/finest dairy herds ’for which the l:’ 
district Is noted.

With the depletion of the pine 
forests and other timber in the 
district the necessity .of other 
[branches of manufacturing was 
generally realized. v

/ Soon there was a marked trend b 
/upward I in agricultural develop- N 
[ment with.the consequent demand , 
j^for more farm machinery,: and it j 
was at. this time that the*«^eed was ’ 
^supplied to a great extent , by the j

r Emphasizing* the important rc- 
jMiqbship which the town has had 
with dairying a plaque was: B - 
cd on the north wall of the post
office building: ih Jj^byJ^lie His 
toric Sites , and’ Movements o 
of Canada, whichbears the fol
lowing inscription: ’’S

5 FIRST CHEESE FAC1M1Y 
The first cheese factory in 

Canada was established in the 
county Of Oxford in 1864. The

the experiences of both drivers;

ten six four-horse stage lines ranj 35” Cana^a*

; VJ- VV*” - ------------ \
neaaiiy increase OPENING DAY—It, was with all the pomp and ceremony of the <dayzthatdhe Woodstock^ 
contiguous sec- ffhames Valley and Ingersoll Railway coach “Estelle” made the. first run to and from- 
years Ingersoll Beachville on November 8, 1900. The above photo was made at Beachville by W. H. Spinks

Hand it shows the car and a number of members of town council and other representative 
.citizens. Included in the group are Mayor Scarff, W. A. Karn, Dr. Rice/W. G. McKay, 
"John McKay, D. Dodge,^Dr. Odium, S. G. McKay; J. H. Nelles, F.. Richards, W. Sweet, D.

sJiad hi R°ss, John McKay, R. W. Sawtell, C. Wilson, Charles Hamlyn, G. R. Pattullo, Rev. M.J 
? H W^er, Alex Watson, Charles Clarke, W. S. Hurst, William Spinks,, D. W. Karn, A. B. L

^W. Huiit,C^-S. Johnson^Messrs. Ickes and Armstrong, the pronnoters, and J. G. Wall|

K

Railway 
’Lasted
;25 Years
p A quarter cf a century was the I 
! lifetime of the Woodstock street: 
^railway which connected this city • 
i with Beachville and. Ingersoll.
I Formally known as the Wood-.; 
?stock, Thames Valley and Inger- ■ 
jsoll Railway, operations began on . 
November 8, 1900 between Wood- 

; stock and Beachville and continued 
. until 1925 when the railway line 
(was abandoned and a bus service 
(inaugurated.
[ The Woodstock , office of the : 
I company was closed in January, 
[1939, after 39 years service as a 
^waiting room, conductor’s quar
ters,' private office and board’ 
[room. The offices were formally.
i leased in March, 1902, at which: 
ftime two new cars were added to |!

the equipment. Improvements’^, 
were also being planned in 1902 to > 
Fairmount Park, which was open
ed on the bank of the Thames be
tween Woodstock and Beachville 
to induce additional traffic on the < 
railway. The park was named af-B 
ter Fairmount Park in Philadel-| p 

, phia, Pennsylvania, home state of ' ?
the promoters of the railway. |

The Woodstock-Ingersoll line t ’ 
was established in 1900 and the‘ 
car “Estelle” made the initial trip* '< 
on November 8 of that year as far ’ 
as Beachville, the track to Inger--’, 
soli not being completed until lat- - 
er in the year. The tracks did not t 
at first run from Norwich avenue, , : 
as called for in the franchise? 
granted by the Woodstock council, , 
but that part of the construction i 
was not long delayed.

1 Other Ideas
A proposed service to the two o’ 

railway stations in Woodstock wass 
never carried out and a city belt t 
line, discussed several times, wass
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but the Thames Valley 1899 and applied for .a 99-year of fte gentiemen frojp. Harris- 
was the first Such endeav-i franchise. The law firm of Wai- bm-g, pa., most largely interested, 
oodstock and district. The lace and Little acted as their i in thp ’ Wnndstnrk strppt mil wav?*'I

The constructing company was 
A 50-year .franchise was offered called the Von Echa Company.

•- • > _ Full Ceremonial
Jn the same month in 1900 the

Some members
was made to obtain an extension ^dv ocat o aty ^ear company ,opened an in fhe Charles Clarke, w/s. Hurst, Wil-, that mail be‘"carried,
frnm Rpprhvillp intn Wpst Zorra, ! cvcmuauj .f*.vvau 4-Ka ^.1/1 a t? I _

_ for 50 years. In January, 7900 ;McLeod building, opposite the old 
the promoters stated $100,000 has North American ■ Hotel. A. trial 
been subscribed for stock, and it run was made on the line Novem- 

ber 7, and it was opened to tn.e 
public the next day with full cere
monial. ' 

>• The Times of the period had 
this to say: “The handsome car,. ..... _________ ,
Estelle is a double truck, 30-footllf “Estelle”'left the tracks which’ 
Brill, stronger than the. average I often was the case, or hit a dog„.or 
steel railway car, and beautifully .failed to hold going down Dundas half per cent, on $100 000 of pre-

The Von Echa Company was ac- 

iwere made to enlist its interest in

. ■ ■ ■ ■■ : v‘ ' -v‘ ‘• ’’ « > .Tr ■ '• 7 75 '....... • • 57^^//7 "-'7 /
' hever built because of the increas-the book describing the progress cide<y- jn favor of thq Woodstockpgersoll Electric Railway Company, i by the company that a snow plow 

UneiiP4 expense which the promoters i during tire early years. > project. 1 ’ <■’<" ‘I is also its president, and the: en- would be purchased.
c JJ iestimated would cost $5,000 a mile Dr. St Ritter Ickes and J. Wi First rails were laid July 3, ' tire board of directors is made up! Plans of the Tillsonburk/ Lake 
-~J/5extra. , [Armstrong, of the firm'of Ickes 1909, About that time Dr. Ickes'oFprominent Woodstock men” ‘Erie and Pacific Railway for an

Establishment of a street rail- and Armstrong electric street; anj Mr, Wallace. took.for:a5drive.| Those who made speeches at the entrance to Ingersoll appear to 
jBffiBiiway in Woodstock was a topic of railway' promoters, came from oVie];. the route Dr. Oenslager and '■ inauguration’ ihrbidpd M n v n r hnv/i intprfom/i a wieii nrc. 
“’^jcouncil discussions in the . early (Pennsylvania ’ toward the end of, his brother, John Oenslager, “two

1880’s, 71- 7" K ---on- .
Railway was the first Such endeav- 1 franchise.
or in Woodstock and district. The‘lace and Little acted as 
early 1900’s was a period when the agents, 
air was full of radial projects.

. During the early and successful I - 
operation of the road, an effort

from Beachville into West Zorra, • 
north to Youngsville, but the rate
payers* defeated a bylaw to pur
chase stock. Embro voted in fav
or but the project was never pro
ceeded with.

Old Scrapbook
\ ‘ A scrapbook found among the 
archives of the company contains 
the complete record of all the do
ings in connection with the rail- 
way, from arrival of the promot-

,;k*i.jers up to the 'fall of 1903. Clip-
, pings from the Sentinel-Review, 

SO|> .Times, Express, Ingersoll Sun and 
ji 'electrical journals were found in

■ny.au<

About that time Dr. Ickes' of ^prominent Woodstock nien” ‘Erie and Pacific Railway for an 
. .. . ... ‘ _ .. 77__^__

over the route Dr. Oenslager and: inauguration included M a y o r have interfered for a time with ap- 
Wtf.hrAfhPr. TaIw Horciarror “fwO• Scarff, R. W. Sawtell, W. A. proval of the Woodstock com- 

|Karn, F. Richards,/D. R. Ross, pany’s route, fand the rails were 
uuxg, * a., mvoL miuicoicu^G. R. Pattullo, and Rev. Moulding, laid to the town limits before the
in the ’ Woodstock street railway.” | Baker. Other guests were Dr. council finally granted a 40 year
mu. ----------------------------- ----  Rice, W. G. McKay, John McKay, lease. On June 14, 1901., the first

D. Dodge, Dr. Odium, S. G. Me- trip from Woodstock to Ingersoll
Kay, J* H. /Nelles, W. Sweet, C. and back was made. Toward the

(Wilson, C. Hamlyn, Alex Watson, end of the year it was proposed 

liam Spinks, D. W. Karn,. A. B; |, y€ri Echa Company was ac- 
Moyer five in Brant county, and efforts 

and Ci b. Johns ton. iwere made to enlist its interest in
For a time the coverage of the northerly extensions. Deputations 

i line oy local newspapers was, al- from as far away as Goderich 
most humorous with every minor !came to look over the line here.

- „r - , , ? After the’first six months of op*.
.LubAlcab^n±i eration the directors met and or

dered payment of five per cent, 
on the bonds and two and one-

W
i;
S

d
i

W
1

been subscribed for stock, and it 
was said that $130,000 was actu
ally invested, first and /last. Coun
cil passed the bylaw on January 
23, requiring that the line be com
pleted within 18 months, and that 
the company pave the street al
lowance between the rails.

' v—,  ----- i------7* -------- nan per cent, on $jluu,uuu oi pre-
The charter of the Ingersoll decorated. Other cars will follow street hill and hit the Mill street ferred stock/ At that time the di

Radial Electric Railway was re- the ‘star’ as soon as the track is curve too fast, it was duly report- j rectors were J. G. Wallace, presi-
ed- , , „„ I dent, D. W. Karn, R. N. Ball,,

In December. 1901, when “Es-jE> W. Nesbitt and W. H. Arm-i nn 1 .

line by local newspapers was al- froni

incident being chronicled in the
•»$

Radial Electric Railway was re- the ‘star’ as soon as the track is 
vived and proved a stumbling completed.
block for a time, until the railway “J. V------ , —----- . .. ----- - . , ■ - 1JUJ. vv.
committee of the Legislature de-.ent and popular attorney for the telle” failed to climb the hill on‘strOng 

'Woodstock, Thames Valley and In- account of snow, it was announced I

11 JkJJIC ICtu |

‘J. G. Wallace, Esq., the effici-

lews 
)ress 
‘that 
pirit

ster 
"oro 
eon

Uch 
esse 
e ca

100 YEARS AGOf *i( . , - ■ ’• J
February 25, 1861 |

More census i returns wete given. Popula- « 
. tions included: Chatham 4,402, Woodstock 3,350, ; 
St. Marys 2,778, Stratford 2,746. A ; ;

• SAM GIBSON, who holds the unique record of 60 years’ continuous the Ingersoll post office
gives some-friendly pointers to Robert Wark (seated), who succeeds him as postmaster. Mr, Wark 
nas been with the post office since 1921. v ........... /.'. 7... /

II

I nteresting Photograph Recalls 
me | ’’ ; Ingersoll Street in the 60’s
?sc5"

<>c>
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tvvo
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’ This picture,' reproduced from a print*estimated to be from 
ir|i to 73 years of age, shows'a view looking north on Thames street 
.e was taken from a point approximately where the C.P.R. now crosses 
d;hat street—but there was no C.P.R. through here at that time. There 
is but one building shown in this picture which still exists today, that 
being what is now the Sacred Heart school on Thames street north 
formerly the Rumsey property. This building is immediately behind 
the pole in. left foreground. Sacred Heart church does not show in 
the f9r the reason that'the present edifice was not yet built.
It will also be noted that trees are showing in full maturity on the left, 
where the Noxon company plant later came to be constructed, 'and 
to make a name for Ingersoll throughout the world as well as a for
tune for a family. Strangely enough, the Noxon plant has served its 
loPV?Cades of usage, and is now out of any similar picture which 
might be taken today. i ‘ Note, that the superstructure of the present 
Thames street bridge does not show—it too was not yet constructed. 
SHy aJittle .yooden affair with small hand-rails cross the stream. 
Note the fencing also which borders what is now Ingersoll’s Main 
street from the river flats, and also the sheds of the Great Western 
Railway which extend eastward to Tli'ames street. The white building 
bearing the sign, goes under the name of the “Great Western House” 
and is believed to have later become the McCarty house, now also 
removed; from the scene. Leaning against the building at the right 
ire old wooden harrows, this being said to have been an implement 
’hop. ~

.Th® original picture)is the property of Mrs. Jane Wright, for- 
nerly_ of Ingersoll and (West Oxford, who is now residing with her 
>on, ^Murray Wright, at/ Avon. It is ; believed that the photograph 
vas^akentwoor^JJ^^/years after’the Great Western railway came 
hiough. The Grand Trunknad not been thought of at ffiav tihieM

^rs* Wright values the old photograph very highly. . / y
-T\: -—r------—— f , /■_,—it <

!
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$100 PER YEAR
..---------------- ■■

Electric Railway Men 
Talk Over Rent Terms

INGERSOLL — Dr. Ickes and The proposed route in tow.. 
Lawyer Wallace of the Wood- be along Charles Street t 
stock, Ingersoll and Tham»c —J

~ _ ____ ui me wood
stock, Ingersoll and Thames 
Valley Electric Railway were in 
town last night and met the 
committee of the town council 
in reference to the terms of 
the proposed bylaw.
“The members of the commit

tee have agreed to concede the 
40 years* franchise and the 
company will be required to 
pay besides taxes a rental of ’ 
$100 per annum for the first * 
10 years, $200 per annum for/] 
the second 10 years and $300 
per annum for the balance of the term.

The only bone of contention 
was the terms of rental which 
the representatives of the com
pany considered too high. The 
committee however were as 
adamant and the bylaw will be 
submitted to council for appro
val on those terms.

The rails have been laid and 
/the poles erected as far as the 
/ corporation limits and the 

stringing of the wires has now 
r been proceeded with. ?

If no further delays occur it 
is expected that the cars will 

running here in a few days.

in town \
_o xzxaiiva Street to < 

ford and up Oxford Street 
the market.

At a meeting of Council 
following Monday the bylaw v 
duly considered as passed.

When Streetcars Ran
Between City, Ingersoll

i \ Rv SPF.NRF-R. MTTNTFR ’iKav .Tnlin MnTfav n Ti/vlo-a F)
P
/ \ By.SPENSEB.HUOTER;

Street cars used to rumble along 
Dundas street not so many years’ 
ago and the clang of the motor-* 
man’s foot bell was a, familiar 
sound., ; ' r' '
pvThis may be news to many of 

(Woodstock’s more recent residents 
but the., older ones will well re
member. ' ; ■

The line was known as the 
Woodstock, Thames , Valley and 
Ingersoll Electric Railway. It rajj 
Tfom Dundas street east, with the 

Jtrack in the centre of the street, 
/ westward down Dundas z. street 

hill to Mill street,' then turned 
‘down Mid street, along the west 
side/’toAPark Row, and along 
Park Row to 'the highway and on 
to Beachville and Ingersoll.
HOURLY SERVICE

-'4‘The car barns and power house 
^L^ere on the highway just west 

•of Dickson’s greenhouse and part 
Sf the? building is' still there. An 
/hourly. service was run with as car 
going in each , direction, from the 

‘ power house. ! / r
1 ' Old records reveal that the line 
was established in 1900. Dr. S; R.

.Jckes and J. W, Armstrong , of 
^Philadelphia came to Woodstock 
i and/negotiated the new project.
' The Woodstock law frm "Of Wai- ] 
! lace and Little were their agents.
; The promoters announced ; that 
i $100,000 had , been subscribed, 
’ which was later incre^-ed to $130,- 
: 000. The company opened an/ of
fice in the McLeod Block on Dun
das street, opposite Vansittart Av-,

■ enue. ' ’/ ’ /■■■■•■ ’• ’ ’ ■ ■
car was named the 

'« ^Estelle,’* ^escribed as a/“hand
some!modern type street car, 
strongerv tn an the average and 
beautifully / 
was first mi

decorated/’ A trial trip 
ikde with free rides giv-...—---------- ----- ------------O-

eri many .citizens ' and the line was
opened4 a$ 
nextday?!

far as . Beachville the

f OPENING j CEREMONY , *
[ i v An opening ceremony was held 
/to//.inaugurate ‘ the ’line and 
t speeches • Were made by several 
f prominent /citizens.'
| j'Among these were J. G. Wallace, 

f attorney and president of the com- 
’ panyjMaypr James S’carff, R. W. 
’ Shwtell, W. A. Karn, F^Richards, 
‘ D.' R. Ross, G. R. Pattullo, Rev.

Moulding Baker. Other guests 
<Ayere Dr. A. T. Rice, W. G. Mc-

Kay, John McKay, D. Dodge, Dr; 
Odium, S. G. McKay, J. H. Nelles, 
W. Street, C. (Wilson,. C. Hamlyn, 
Alex Watson, Charles Clarke, W. 
S. Tltirst, William Spinks, D. W. 
Karn, A. B. Lee,. G. W, Hunt, W. 
A. E; Moyer and C. S Johnston,

For a time Woodstock’s three 
newspapers took great interest in 
the new road and every incident 
was chronicled. If the “Estelle” 
left the track, as she did occasion
ally, or hit a dog, or failed to hold 
going down Dundas street hill and 
hit Mill: street 'curve too fast,’ it 
was duly chronicled. Other new 
cars, larger and heavier to carry 
both passengers and freight, were 
added later on and a complete 
service provided.
AMUSEMENT CENTRE

Some time after the line was 
established, an amusement centre 
was erected between Woodstock 
and Beachville on the south side 
of the highway, known as’ Fair
mount Park, to increase the pat
ronage of the railway. A merry- 
go-round was erected near the 
road and a pavilion built farther 
back among the trees for sum
mer ' plays. A stock company 
known as Tom Walsh Players 
presented plays there three nights 
a xyeek and Woodstock and Inger
soll people swarmed there to at
tend. Picnic grounds were also est
ablished and boating was provided 
across from the park, at the 
Thames river. Fairmount Park 
thrived and prospered for several 
years, much to the benefit of the 
railway.

With: the advent of the auto
mobile, business of the railway 
began to fall off and the line was 
abandoned in 1925 and a bus ser
vice was inaugurated which con
tinued for a few years longer, 
eventually being taken over by 
another bus line.

Louis Bale, still living in Wood- 
stock, and the late William Tay
lor were conductors on the rail
way line for many years.
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O For the First Election:
------------------- ■ ; -------; $ 1

0h; First Monday 
Just 100 Years Agb 
1st Council Named
pYS When Ingersoll’s 1952 council is sworn into office this 
joining Monday, January 7, it will be precisely 100 years to 
foe very day that Ingersoll’s first council was elected. - ? ...
fZ^^Ihgersoll’s incorporation as a village took effect January 
1", 1852, and election of the first council' took place the next 
Monday. The election was held at the Royal Exchange Hotel,•; 
ivhere our postoffice now stands, ^ind the following constituted1! 
iur first council: John Galliford, reeve, and councillors W. A.; 
kamsay, Thomas Brown, Charles Parkhurst and James Mur/ 
lock. ?The first board of school trustees was elected the fol-i| 
awing day.and included Adam Oliver, who became Ingersoll’s 
^•st mayor when the community was incorporated as a town’ 
pine 13 years later. X ' :
feY Thtis when taking office the 1952 council will mark an 
historic ’occasion. The new council includes: Mayor, Thomas: 
g. Morrison, and Councillors H. W. Fick, Glenn Topham, Mrs. 
^Mildred Mills, Claire Rigby, Don Bower and Tommy Lee. It 

« likely that the new council, to mark the occasion, may pass 
/resolution of loyalty and respect to the King, and in return, 

receive the greetings of His Majesty upon the town’s 100th 
Uifthday. , - . .

In addition, council is due for a surprise Monday evening 
as they:sit down to deliberate; a ceremony will take place of 
Vhich councillors at the moment have no knowledge.

.- ........,.r-—■—---------—eV
By Byron G. Jenvey

uii’fln 1852—100 years 'ago-—Inger/J 
soli -Jjecanie a village. At that/time - 
th&re were T 75 names on. 'thevillage] 
directory. All did nbt have the,right; 
toy Vote; for metmlbers of ' the ’/first] 
Village Council, as this privilege was] 
for freeholders only, at that time.- 1

The election for the first village* 
council took place on Monday,' Jami 
5/1852/; and is^said to have been] 
hotly contested. iW.-, A.XRtimsay, 
leading J 7f6 undryman, headed the 
polls by i securing 97 votes.v The

.election was held in the Royal Ex-’ 
change Hotel/ operated at the time 
by John Patterson.’ The Roya’l Es;s! 
change Hotel stood where the pres
ent Post Office,- erected in ,1898,’ 
now stands 5' A/ v x ' ''

The hotel was destroyed in the/ 
gr.ftatfire of. 187^ which started in 
the stable at the fear of ~thi$.hot^lj 
oh the th of May at 7 o’clock in the’ 
.evening,; and raged[ until 11.00 
o’clock./ The hotel. was ainong the] 
first of 80’ estaiblislisnxents to (become) 
a iprOy to the flames. The stable^ 
Where the fire started \w»s located on 
the southeast corner /of / Charles and 
Oxford /Streets. P

Possibly the fact the election waSj 
held in the Royal (Exchange was be-, 
cause it was one of the" most up-to-j 
date hotels in the village. It oper^ 
ated one of the first omnibuses tol 
and from the Great .Western iRail^ 
road station which rwas erected in; 
1854, the year this railroad was built- 
through Ingersoll. The returning 
officer for "the first election was'j 
James McDonald, the merchant. 1 
There must have been others by the’’ 
same name. .

Lord'Elgin (was Governor General 
at the time Ingersoll became a mun
icipality with legal status, a village 
with a council, his terpi of office 
being from 1846 to 1854. He toured 
this section .*of Oxford county on 
horseback in 1849. On his journey 
from Ingersoll to the place now 
known as Tjllsopburg, he dismounted 
at Dereham Heights and spent some 
hours with the pioneers of ‘that 
place. They were so pleased with his 
appearance and mannerly bearing, 
that they -changed the name of the 
settlement to Mt. Elgin. While much 
discussion was taking place about 
Ingersoll having an election and (be
coming a village, Lord: -Elgin again 
passed through the settlement, this, 
time, via the river, in a small steam, 
boatr called the ’“Mohawk’*/ He con
tinued on to Sarnia. ■ , r
• Prosperity Permeated The Area

/^By/1852 there were many mer
chants in Ingersoll and business was 

i brisk/by 'barter. The first store Was 
opened by • James Ingersoll,- son of 
the founder of the community, in 
1822. James was i21 years of age at 
the time.- John Patterson, innkeeper, 
and a man of good - financial reputa
tion// joined with Adam Oliver, a 
large buyer and exporter of lum|ber 
as well as a builder, ' and later Jng- 

i ersoll’s .first mayor, to accept a con- 
! tract to build a freight shed^ 3000 
• feet /’long, near the’ Suspension 
■ Bridge, Niagara 'District. J The con-’ 
[tract Was for $40,000. The shed 

was; complete^ in/the early IBfiO’s^'k 
. The AdarnA Oliver home/ a bricltj 

- dwelling, erected about the time Ing
ersoll became a village, still stands 
oh the south-west corner :/of John 
and; Victoria streets. r,His lumber 
yard covered the block west of the 
residence.’ Great quantities of lum
ber (were teamed from the south 
over the Ingersoll^Port Burwell 
plank, and gravel road to Ingersoll. 
The .-Company ; operating this road 
was formed ,in 184i9. James Ingersoll 
was secretary-rtreasurer in 1850 and 
L851 and J. M, iChapman in 1352/ 
At thi^ time the office was ip Inger
soll. , •'•/' '■ •-' -v'-’Y/... ..yj.-

1

X.
-v •. T‘ ______ _________—.

nz^ln^T8o27 In ger soil Villen 
tetive., grain market. AmeHoa 
i.ersY|canie here to 
f-Due ptpXwar in^ Europe/ th<; 
I wheat markets Avere closed to 
•ain/ Britain then^BOUghL/^^ 
( wheat. Sometimes 20 to'3Q WR 
[loaded with wheat^would Jbe® 
iup at' the Victoria street XSto 
(The mills in the village were 
fa rushing business also. Wheat 
i selling at $1.50 per bushel. '-:W 
i 4 During the formative years of 
fvillage, prior to and following

■ dairy farming for milk J produtttoW|
il and cheese making by private 
-/................ ... 
prise, was making forward* stridia,

: Britain .was the buyer. An early ox* 
porter was Edwin Caswell/ 
crossed the ocean 55 time# la Uw

! interests of the cheesy Induatry^a 
t few trips being made while 
! soil was a village, but moat of thwu
■ after the establishment of co-ojmr* 

ative factories, which began in the
] Ingersoll district in 1865. - , :

Four years after Ingersoll became
a village,. * A -' disastrous firo bum«d , 
ou t th e;hhai n bu sin ess block. Thin | 
was on the north side of King

X* ’

A1 contract covering roof repairs 
to the town hall was awarded to 
Contractor H, G, .Riddell at a price 
Of 12,130. The‘work is under a 
oevcn-ycar guarantee. f

sollville-;-; received alniQat conUti<^v|| 
wide advertising through the ViUa<e|| 
Pond Hoax, “What’a in the 
The pond known as th© Village 
was between King and Canterbury|]' 
streets. Jt has beejatknown 
orial Parkvfor several yearik

The community that became 
ersoll was founded by Thomas 1»<* 
ersoll, who moved into thin choice 
section of Canada West on the ad* 
vice of his good friend, the famed 

, Indiam chief, Joseph BranL Inger
soll came in with other settler* tn 
179'3, and iMr. Ingersoll personally 
felled the tree from which he erect* 
ed his log home where the Pnbhr 
Utilities office now stands.

Later, however, Mr. Ing^rsol)*a 
grant of 66,000 acres in thia am 
was cancelled, as a result of a de
pute over the settlers ho waa hriw* 
ing }in, r"J ------J fxV: _
of the Credit river, where iwt 
Credit now stands. Anong iheinbrni 
of his family withT hitu in InkenoU 
was Laura, vvJwFas Lapra Seco?tthaa 
become one, of Canada's\ierolnw ^ 
p In 1817, Thomas Ingersoll’s oldoH 
Ison, Charles returned to Ingersoll* 
[accompanied by another son, J 
[and together built up'tha common* 
ity, having a share in many interests. 
[Charles named the village after hh 
father, and in 1321 became 
community’s first postmaster/ 
jrother, James, first white child to 
ie born in Ingersoll, ybecame rogi**; 
;rar and held the post for 52 yeartki 

Charles and a son, Thomas, died inf 
fa cholera epidemic in 1832z v 
I. When Ingersoll became an incorf 
porated village, . its population wasj 
about 1190, and its acreage J J
with 725 acres in North Oxford am 
1,047 in West Oxford. *

C4-

er vne seiners no was WW'F 
and he moved to the mouth :

Credit river, whom ( I

The first Ingersoll council meet*; 
ing was held in the Union school 
house^at 2 p.m. on J^7127I3Sffi• 
according** [o'a~paper on the nun- 
utes of the early council meetings 
read at Monday’s inaugural ses* 
sion of the 1952 council by Stanley 
J. Smith a member*, of the council 
of 1951. , •; 9v’/‘<x

The5 council appointed. John Gal* 
liford, esquire, as , reeve. Rev. 
Henry Revell opened the first 
council meeting withr prayer. and 
the benediction was given by Rev, 
W. H. Landon, editor of the West* 
ern Progress, Woodstock. M r. 
Landon preached many times in xi_ — n<!_ •_ xt__ it. rrx.

dnein the village.
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Retiring Council Studies Old Mapt &

<-v / o

ngersoll Names Jenvey 
To Roads Body Fifth Tirr

INGERSOLL, May 5—Council reappointed Byron Jenvey to
.Suburban Roads Commission for his second five-year term a 
regular meeting tonight. t ■ 3 ■

Mr. Jenvey in his report told council the commission feels H; 
ilton road should be resurfaced. NQ. 19 Highway widened from 7( 

104 feet, and that Harris street, 4“—r-—— ---------
;which connects No. 19 Highway tot 
No. 2 should be widened, ' " ' ’

lilt!
ill■ ma"VP?% */

j, Retiring members of Inger-
j ? soil’s. 1951 council are seen 
j grouped around what is con-
i 'v^Vsidered to be the(only)map of 
[ “its kind in existence. The map

• ’Was drawn in 1857 and a pic-

ture on the bolder shows In
gersoll’s first tc)wn hall, which 
was gutted by ’fire between the 
time initial wofh on the map • 

. of Oxford had begun and when 
it was published. Officials

here say that Ingersoll was 
the first settlement between 
Niagara Falls and Detroit. 
Seen studying the map, from 
left to right, are: Glenn Top
ham, Fred Wurker, Stanley

Smith, historian, Dr. J. G./ 
Murray, Norm Pembleton, H.* 
W. Fick, C. A. Eidt.

(Staff photo)< —(staff photo

51 YEARS AGO
Thursday, October 17. 1901

. Six thousand • people gathered- 
to get a glimpse of their future; 
rulers, the Duke anti nDuchess of 
York as they made a two-minute 
stop ni Ingersoll October 12. ’ 
t t? ^ean Jackson, daughter of 
J. B. Jackson, K.lC., first ascended 
the platform and presented Her 
R^ya.1 Highness with a handsome 
bouqudt. She . was ‘ followed by 
Mayor. Miller, Mrs. Miller, ex?' 
Mayor Mills and Postmaster GibJ 
son. • d

Former Mayors o f Ingersoll 
At Centennial Celebration

$fK

A .0-f^4

<CC^TH?

M
' >;<' I

inaugural meeting of the 1952 Ingersoll Council

: -. :• •.■ • ••■':

uchanan and Dr. J. G. Murray, retiring mayor.'

The inaugural meeting of the 1952 Ingersoll Council 
Monday night coincided with the 100th anniversary of

- /?S^.
INGERSOLL, Jan. 7 — Eight 

former Ingersoll mayors, all that 
survive today, were on hand at 
the, inaugural council meeting here 
last night.'?’: \ ‘ . ?

The session marked exactly the 
100th anniversary of the first coun
cil to be elected in Ingersoll.

Ex-mayors present were William 
English, now of London; S. Ei 
Brady, J. M. Wilson, J. V. Buchan-, 
an, A. P. Edmonds, K. R. Daniel, 

gersoll; C. W. Riley, Beach- 
, J. G. Murray, Ingersoll, 
wd of some 125 people 
into the council chamber 

h the session. It saw a

large cake surmounted with 
candles presented to Mayor Thoi 
J. Morrison, who cut it and . 
the first piece to Mrs. Mile 
Mills, Ingersoll’s first woman c.c 
cilor.

Standing committees were 
pointed as follows , (first-nai 
chairman): Finance, Harry 
Fick, T. R. Lee, Clare Ri$ 
•board of works, Lee, Rigby, F 
fire, water and light, Rigby, ( 
Topham, Don Bower; police, *1 
ham, Bower, Mrs. Mildred M 
welfare, Mills,' Lee, Topham; pv 
buildings and grounds, Bo 
Mills, Fick.

' O-JL )
<\J •F'A

a TZ 1 . FYr.

present mayor. They are, left to right: William Eng-\ 
lish, London; Silas Brady, C. W. Riley, J. M. Wilson,

the first Ingersoll Council. Eight living ex-mayors who Mayor Morrison, A. H. Edmonds, K. R. Daniel, J. V.
Buchanan and- were present in the council chambers stre, • pictured 

Pabove with His Worship Thomas J. Morrison, J1

< 1
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Inaugural Meeting And Centennial Tan-7-x?^ 
?ath- j civic leaders. They ai^e, from l Mayor Morrison and the eight I tiring mayor, May 
-OOth i left to right, Mildred Mills, | living ex-mayors of Ingersoll | Shis Brady, Willi*

BRfc ♦ Ife&i

[
rS-^hgersoll paused for a breath- | civic leaders, iney are, num 
B^e^hy commemorating its 100th | left to right, Mildred Mills, 

anniversary Monday night and Glenn Topham, Don Bower, 
the steady march, Mayor Thomas, J J. Morrison, 

tqfvarus the 200 year .mark. Tommy Lee, H. W. Fick, Claire 
Ihjthe top photo are the 1952 Rigby. The lower photo shows

Jftggan the steady march, 
□Ms' the 200 year .mark.

lOOCa nd les Shine 
At Town’s Birthday;
JSEight ex-mayors of Ingersoll—all j 
[those alive, today—were in council 
[chambers ^Monday night upon the 
occasion of'the inaugural meeting of J. 
■the 1952'council, and the 100th an- x 
niyersary of Ingersoll’s first council. 
|$>With all speaking a few words of 
the past and the present, and ex-1 
pressing best wishes . to the new; 
council -for the future, they were:* * 
William English, now of London; J.; r9 
V. Buchanan, the earliest mayor of . 8 
the group; Silas Brady, J, M. Wil-;\0 
son, Alex* H. Edmonds, C. W*. Riley,? Y 
now-' of Beacliville; ; K. R, Daniel,] v 
and the retiring mayor/; Dr. J. G.j 
Murray, who holds the ' record for 
[number "of terms as mayor. [ They 
^yQre^vaH introduced by the' pew 
mayox^Thomas J. Morrison. '

*uA^r jT^hicil convened before a!
'Wling crowd, Rev. C. ' D. ’ 
Wr^ity^JJnited -thurch,J

L>
1^'

; Would be critcism. Destructive cfit^rl 
deism should ' be ignoned, -but Jeon-
■ structive 'criticism hee(ded. “Go ' put 11

* nd try and win mone peace, more 
happiness and more proxsper-ityyou’ll 4. 
Jo a vvonderful job.” ,,, v . j : 
£ As, Mayor Morrisomjfinished his r 

i inaugural address, theree was a knock i ]
W the door and in! strcode. two^young.f5 

rs carrying" a trennendous<^bkQ^

---’-----"O w - —

who attended the centennial cel
ebration. From the left arQ: A.
H. Edmonds, J. V. Buchanan, K.

> R,. Daniel, Dr* J. G. Murray, re- I

tiring mayor, Mayor Morrison, 
/tab Brady, William English, 
c: W. Riley, J.J M. Wilson,— 
(Staff photo.) ,

president: of counc11 of churches/I1 
performed the invocation and asked 
Divine guidance for th e council in its1 
deliberations. Then ilFather William 
Morris of Sacred Heart Church, in 
his message, noted that the. citizens :i 
too, have a responsibility in ensur-.j 
ing that the town was governed wise-f 
ly and well.' To council, he said: 
“the people have put their trust i-n 
you, and you must d(o a good job.”

Father Morris stressed that coun
cil’s service must be mnselfish. There

"with 100 candles, in honor of the: 
community’s birthday. Bearing the 
words, in paint and icing, “The Cor
poration of the Town of1 Ingersoll 
100th anniversary,” it was Mr. :.Ber- 
nie Zurbriigg’s contribution to] the 
celebration. Roger Reeves and - Bud 
Bowman, 'both dressed like Btenny 
the Baker, carried it in as the crowd 
gasped in amazement and. delight, 
and a very much surprised mayor 

’received it. The cake about two-feet 
by three and a half, weighed nearly 
40 pounds, and was a beauty.

Mayor Morrison, after thanking 
Mr. Zurbrigg, handed - the special 
knife which' will be suitably • en
graved and given to the mayoi” to 
Councillor Mildred Mills, and invited 
her-to serve it* Mr. Zurbrigg got, the 
first piece, and then everyone!.)in 
council chambers shared in it/with

the councillors passing it around.^l
An official resolution thanking 

Mr. Zurbrigg / was ‘ passed, and so; 
was a special message of loyalty to;...
the King and Queen, upon < the^ 

jtowm’s’ booth birthday. The message| 
read: “Resolved that upon: this his-.

L .tpric occasion the 100th anniversary j
• SVl.WUV. ‘............. —

tr ennendous^ScakQ |

respectfully convey by special mes
sage to His Majesty,’King .Georgqi 
and/to Her /Majesty, Queen;'Eliza-J 
beth, gi’eetingsV^nd a' pledge’of conJ 
tinned Joye ami loyalty on [behalf oiH / 
this council ,and.\the ’people of Ing-/ 4 
ersoll.” - J' ‘

Leading off the eximayors, MiJ 
Daniel urged that . the town's busi- j 
ness be* conducted ? at * the council j 
table, and not on the streets*' “Be; 
big enough to settle your difference? 
here,”. he urged. Dr. Murray con- ’ . 
gratulated the new mayox* and coun-f 
cil, and . Charlie Riley coipmented^ 
that he had the 4 record of ' putting' 
the town firther in debt Jihan any/ 
6nerelse. He said, after 15 years as 
councillor, Mayor, Mon'ison was en4 
titued to the chair. Mr. Buchanahl 
said; he never knew anyone ;who had; 
done more than Mxv Morrison.* HQ- 
recalled “the good old days,”. when* 
crowds overflowed council, and:jhej 
said'there was much satisfaction to? 
be gained from public life. I

“Tom’s going to Ibe a good mayor, 
said Alex.' Edmonds, mentioning he; 
had served with four of the mayors^ 
present. He mentioned., Mr. Buchan j 
an had trouble when* the bridge went'; 
out, “and I had mjne When the swim- . 
■mer went' in.” - ” ’<•’’< ■ ‘ .•„4,

j Mr. English recalled the “battles^ 
in* the old- days, and suggested:’the 
greenhorns cotuld learn (plenty from' 
the^older men, but hot to depend on 

■-

A

did,'^he said, there Would be critid 
cism. v Inger^oir was a wpndeifuu1 
town““make it progressive, beauti
fy zit, build wisely, and have the xnt-l • 
izens help, too. put you’ll have ton 
spend money to make it” x[4

Mr. Wilson hoped the attendance 
augured- Well for community interest' 
in the future. Mr, iBrady, oldest pfij 
them all, said itWas 25 years agot; 
that night heW^s introduced to thef l 
chair. Morrison h<e said. |w°uld mAke>^ 
a good . mayor. J Hanv T. Bowey d 
specially invited to sneak, r^mtionedJ 
some of 'Ingersoll’s history, and hel 
told council they would get mostp] 
criticism from people who wouldn’t/? 
stand themselves.; 1 ‘ \

■J;'. 2 Inaugural Address'
In ' his- inaugural address, Mayor 

Morrison said in partWJ ‘ j
fTThere are missing from this- 

board many faces whom I have had 
the pleasure of working with for a;

1 long period of time. They all have; 
contributed much to the civic affairs 
of this town. 1 particularly refer to 
Dr. J. G. Murray, who during his, 
long period of service has been most 
unselfish with his time and resources.]

“To those whom Snow1 has been’j 
entrusted the sacred duty of office// 
I Congratulate you on your success.-? 
Mr. Fick and Mr. Topham have/ 
weathered the storm and their work ? 
will be shared by foux* newcomers,; 
amongst whom a lady, something 

3 new in the anpals of Ingersoll’s civic 
'f I history. |I am sure this august body 
J will ibe enhanced lby her presence,, 
'• not only from the standpoint of a'bil- 
• ity but also of dignity.

“At this season of the year, it isj: 
7* not only one of-happiness, but also 
? one of reflections. We must all rea- 

lize that our real work-is reflected 
r in whatever contributions^we make 
’ to a better life for ourselves and for 
? others. We are moved at this time] 
[. by the spiritual, rather than the ma- 
“ terial things of life, our hearts feel 
? lighter, our praise' and thankfulness 
1 rise more freely from our hearts.

■ “The world takes on a new radi- 
[ ance because our thoughts aneb 
’ hearts are looking forward. There 
[ are many leaders in the world todays 
] who would abolish everything we; ' 
1 hold dear. Even in our own country,; 
f there are some who ipreach hate and 
i* intolerance* ;We need-a light of faith] 
> to guide us in the months ahead.
? “It is my sincere personal wish 
’.'that we be given strength and moral 
‘ courage fo .legislate on behalf of all 
; citizens of our fair town and to Them < 
' good health and'happinessjn abund- i 
/ ance in the coming year..
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Before; Oxford's Forest Slashed
J At this time of the year, with the great •mile, no human being, no human, dwelling 

Itrees along .the roads and in the woodlots of r within sight,” ; ' , s
.[Oxford ablaze with 'autumnal color, the Later on she gives a vivid sketch .of,the, 
'thoughtlioiten occurs' of what this district typical clearing: .■
[anust have looked like . before- the forest was • “The aspect of these was almost5 uniform, 
,^ashed and the land cleared, a • ■<• > presenting an opening of felled trees of about

Looking at the woodlands, today, one one acre or two . . , great heaps of timber 
gfeels like’the,, archaeologist who discovers a . trees ancj brushwood laid together and burn- 
•jtfeW bones of some prehistoric monster and jbg; a couple of oxen dragging along another 
ijfrom it sttives, to create a picture of what .enormous trunk to add to the pile.” She 
fcthe animal was, like in its native environment.’^j^g a settJer, who" tells her: “You may; 
ffin the case of the ancient forests of Oxford, swing ’be axe here from morning to night fori 
rave are somewhat more fortunate in that we a wee^ before you let the daylight in upon 
mave the works? of contemporary writers to ,.you» Y
g^ielp us in reconstructing the scene. al^o describes more.ooenEH- Anna Jameson, travelling by stage coach ; Mrs; Jameson also descries more , open 
&rom Toronto tJ Detroit in '1837, gives the types of forest: 
following picturethe' forest between “Oxford, or rather Ingersoll, where we 
ferantford and Woodstock as seen through stopped to dine and rest previous to plunging j 
Kthe eyes of a visiting Englishwoman: ■■• into an extensive pine forest called the ‘Pine

one who has a single atom of imag- Woods’ 7 . . the forest land through which 
^nation can travel through these forest roads I had passed, was principally covered with 
&f Canada without being strongly impressed hard timber as oak, walnut, elm, basswood. 
^nd< excited. The seemingly interminable We were now in a forest of pines, rising dark 
Bw'of trees before you; the boundless wilder- and monotonous on either side . . . These 
^ess around; the mysterious depths amid the seven miles of pine (forest we traversed in; 
^nultitudinous foliage where foot of man hath three hours and a half; then succeeded some 
fever penetrated, and which partial gleams miles of open, flat country called the oak 
fe: the noon-tide sun, now seen, now lost, lit plains and so called because covered with 
®p with a changeful, magical beauty . . . thickets and groups of oak dispersed with 
lithe solitude in which we proceeded mile after park-like and beautiful effect”

First Train Came to Woodstock December
f^rst'railroad train passed througfi tJ deputy Reeves, from Noi^n | quantity ol surplus ----------
^ Woodstock, enroute to London. The Oereham, Nissouri and the Z\ 
strain -consisted, of an engine, bag-!* camped the idea upon 
|jfgage? car and four coaches’ Thegrounds that the railway wasV 1 
^6&|hes; were painted red and gol-i /’Pg too far away from their r 
Web letters read “Canada Great'I* active townships. U
fg^bsiern Railway,” known today ! * The Honorable Hincks had a 
/.^as? part-of the Canadian National ice up his sleeve and he decide^ invanaoiy pay zs.7d. per b? 
JS^Uway system. j o play it. He informed the council; jfor the carriage of a barrel

78 Log, 2 Plank Houses in Ingersoll 
In 1828; Registry Office Aged 12Q

Building, Browptt’a Block, Taylor*« 
Block, Jarvis Hall/and the Oddi 
Fellows’ Hall.

Taylor's Block now contains the 
Dominion Store, and tho^Jarvhd 
Block stands on King street, caStf 
next the creek. At one time it had 
a section spanning the creek:. 
•F^mes McIntyre, the poet, had him 
filrniture and undertaking buMneiwi j 
In this part. About the aprin*; 
T-oods , brok?“ three dams on th<e| 
creek, and this part of Jarvis Halil i 
was washed away. As one old tlmeir j 
said, “There were coffins from hena 
to Dorchester. (v/xA <

In f 1828 Ingersoll had only 20 
houses, 18 log and two plank. Brick 
buildings did not begin to appear 
in the county until the 1830’s. The 
oldest building in Ingersoll is the 
brick registry office built by 
Charles Ingersoll at this period. It 
now houses the jewelry shop of W. 
B. Ross and Kerr’s Meat Market. 
It stands next to the Town Hall on 
Kipg street west.

Business Blocks.
V'V' 

Certain “fine brick business 
blocks” mentioned were Mc
Carthy’s, Pomeiroy’s, the Caledonia Dorchester. fefzfe,.

i cna/4
their washing < 
Mr* McFee st a 

\ workers were 1
hh “med 

h comdUR of 
laced comediar 
dUpenslng sow 

mMtnm to cure an?
to a cauUUowf 

ear .» Isr anty one shining pr 
botUel W rtcoUection wr 
Mwlof « roU a barrel of bee
from brewery and, whe
coming W tbt Thames strer 
bridge ,K* took off sideways an 

£bt river and promp 
Iy wudL A aggro trick layer dive 
into Uw iHWt to retrieve the trer 
sura and <4 not come up. Anothc 
negro in and came up wit 
hU foot comrade who held a deal

--- -------- u-------------- ------------ jrwmr 
struction cajnps were spaccdl eight5 
miles apart .... Smith’s Creek j 
(Princeton), Eastwood. BcacbhvlUe/ 
Patton’s Siding, and on to ILondom 
and eventually Windsor.

Then came the bane of alll con* 
; striiction engineers!. Whiskcyy and 
? women! These gay fillies cot the 
fifties were camp followers < of the

I old school. They invariably ooccupl* 
ed the site of the old railway r camp? 
of a couple of weeks previous J ♦ ♦. • 

>some eight miles to the rearr. Forj 
three months Oxford played I Mine 
Host to the riff raff of the AAmerU 
can continent .... those whho toil! 
not neither do they spin. Onoc half; 
million of railroad money kin the, 
form of gold and silver stcrhllng to ■ 
be garnered in by the sly y ’ and! 
slick card sharps, gamblers, s saloon; 
keepers, faro operators and i paint
ed ladies. , ,
SADDLEBAG PREACHER

j The only good feature ofd the’ 
[camp was on a Sabbath morn 1 . < • J 
The Reverend W. H. Landoion. otj 
Woodstock, Oxford's saddldlebagj 
preacher of the Baptist faith, i, held 

Jan open air camp meeting to o coax 
the strayed sheep back intoto the 
fold. He endeavoured to impipress 
upon the Jezebels of his mcnotley 
congregation that the joys of t< today 
might prove eternal misery toitomor- 
row. Some repented and somene did 
not.

The only distillery and brewnvery.J 
between Hamilton and London, n, v4u 
located in Ingersoll. G. T. JaJarvb 
operated the still, and Max D BLxel i 
made the brew. .One can eacasUvJ? ------------------------- 1._. \ 

conjecture that business was i? rush
ing as the camp followers neneared 
Ingersoll! Where was thejawiw? In; 
1853, there existed very little le law 

. jri Oxford. There was a sheriff iff and 
High County constable. The vilV’dlages 

[' of Woodstock and Ingersoll <1 each 
i had a constable and what t took 
I place in some other township ip was 
fno concern of theirs./
| Fights and brawls were a nl nithly 

occurence. There existed onlonly a 
few roads and to report a bnbreach 
of the peace took at least a <a day.

, By the time the law arrived^ed all 
i "differences had been mendedled, or 

nobody would talk. The raihailway 
j paid four shillings per day iy and 
; paid once a month. The operaerators 

df the camp knew when pay iy day ;
. would arrive and they would Rd ar-’ 

range with someone to walk Ik into 
the High County Constable's of office 
and report an imaginary mumurder 
either at the top, or the bottXJttom/ 
of the county. By the time the he con-

I stable’s old grey mare joggedged to 
i the borders of either Perth or or E1-, 
i gin counties and returned it tit took; 

at least two days and a coupltuple of 
days was all which would be ne need
ed to clean the unsuspecting ou; out of

) his cash.
//Many farmers’ wives rea]reapcd 

’/eady pin money by serving ho: home 
cooked meals of meat, fowl. wl. or 

♦fish. Homemade picktest_pumpinipkin 
"pies and newly bakccThrcad wd were 
quickly disposed - of. When m the 

\ gangs laid the rails through gh the 
/villages of Woodstock and Ingerigersal^

i ^fom'tHe histbricaTpapers oFthe" 
!. late* James A. Crawford and an 
’ interview we had with the late 

Neil, McFee, of Ingersoll, in, 1934, 
one can form quite a ^composite 

; picture of the construction of the 
i Canada Great Western railway 
' through Oxford county, in 1853. Mr. 
, McFee was six years old when the] 

first train whistled for hand brakes; 
to make a scheduled stop at Inger-: 

. soil for water and wood. He sab 
’ upon a lumber wagon and when 
f the engineer blew the whistle all 

the workmen dowped’ tools and 
p rushed to the right of way to see 

j out of the practi- 
________  wilderness. Lad

like,' Mr. McFee jumped off the 
Wagon and landed upon an upturn
ed, axe. He cut his foot and it 
required several stitches by Dr.

: Hoyt to close the gash. Naturally, 
one would have a rather difficult 
time to convince Mr. McFee that 
h0 could not remember the first 
train through Oxford; ~

of B(OTLEY CREW
‘ < There were 1200 men engaged in 

the construction of the road. They 
were mostly recruited from the 
British Isles and Europe. Every' 
country was represented . . . 
Italians, Greeks, Russian, Poles,. 
Scandinavians, Texan mule skin-; 
nefs and the failures ,from the 
California gold rush of ’49. Never, 
ini Oxford’s history was there as- 

; sembled a more mdtley and heter-.

_________-------------- .* * U311CU LU MIC 'X Jig

1 0 1 ftSl the train emerge
10 f ’* U v . cally unbroken

... wheaFTo Ham
ilton by railroad that a saving ol 
£9.334 12s.6d., will 'be effected and 
the whole amount is saved by the 

(grower. Your committee are in
formed by all grain and flour mer- 
| chants, in Woodstock, that they 
j invariably pay 2s.7d. per barrel 

- J , . _ -A- ——.v, W1 a UcULtl Of.
W' From the outset, one of < the/;*'hat sufficient money had been iflour^from Woodstock to Hamilton?
'^bitterest controversies of the •‘last.;,promised to-.bring the railroad to While the G Wproposed to carry
Ov?tuiy was occasioned by the??* the crest of the escarpment. He Jone for sixpence, thereby a saving 

‘‘contemplating the building j* had been ihegged bv the counties- of 2s.Id., per barrel or 5d pex 
W ‘?J-railr08td 4 • runnins fr°m f < flankin'* Lake Erie to change the bushel on wheat will be effected?
wie Nia-gara frontier to the Detroitij^nronos^d route and follow the A saving of 5d. per bushel on
^tiver ...,7. through a practicallynorth shore of the lake to Detroit.’ ,*448.062 bushels of surplus wheat 
^linbroken^ wilderness^of t r e e sJ>ne also informed them that he was (would be. £C.334.12s.6d, or in other 
^ocks and swamps. Bluish finan-;^a representative from Oxford and Swords, Messrs. Andrews, Suther-

K t-t railwav>n dand company ;and FinkleTnd
I to tr-x/prqp the entire length [company would have given the Ox- 
?Oxford county then he would abide;'ford county farmers £9.334.12s.6d, 
toy^Tn^o^iFs^slies. He would; |more f°r the surplus wheat had 
resign his seat and advocate that; there been a railroad from Wood- 
the CGW strike a more southern 
route!
COMMITTEE SET UP

The council knew that Mr. 
Hincks was the soul of integrity 
and he would follow out his threat 
of resignation. Upon the motion of 
J. M. Ross, Embro, and John ’ 
Harrington, East Zorra, a special 
railway committee was set up un-j 
der tlie chairmanship of John Bar
wick, an esteemed resident of 
Blandford township, to bring in a 
report at the next session.

Mr. Barwick addressed several 
meetings to the farmers of the 

(back fifties. He admitted that it 
was an impossibility for the road-i - -- __ -.... ..
bed of the'railway to go up and | Mr- Barwick weighed all the 
down each concession to serve ;Pro?- and cons, in an impartial 

j each farmer! He thought that if tlnianner^He^closed his report with 
( the railway went through the mid- "----------------~
j die of the county that it would be 
treating both north and south far-;

: mers with equality. He pointed out 
that they were teaming the major
ity of their grain to either Wood- 
stock or Oxford-Upon-the-Thames 
and they would still have to do so 
railroad or no railroad.

It would be remiss if some of 
Mr. Barwick’s report was not in
cluded in this article: “Last year, 
the farmers of Oxford had a surJ 
plus of 448.062 bushels of wheat 
over local requrements. >*iWe proJ 
pose to show’ that, to tra

(gockfc? and swamps. British finan-fj 

i’ind thousands of pounds sterling > 
into the-fantastic proposition, yet, 
b^the time the ribbon of steel had 

^reached the Niagara escarpment, 4 
lly^pundasi the directors of the j 
Broad had met their nemesis in the 
i^lfdrm of a depleted treasury. More- 
Ijoyer^a whispering campaign, 
.Sponsored by rival American rail* 
jroads and Atlantic seaboard ship-- 

companies, that the CGW;
^vould prove another South Sea 

Jbubble, did not contribute much to 
finhance the success of the ven-. 
Ipure. ‘ - • . / • >

THE RESCUE j
In 1850, the Honorable Francis 

^Oncks, MPP, for Oxford county,'. 
z ame to the railway’s rescue. He 
^hook up the company's directors, 
Tfield; engineers and other railway 
personnel. He then fathered a bill 
^through the provincial parliament 

permit 'counties’ to issue deben
tures for the subscription of shares 
fein'the uncompleted railway. He 

Rhen addressed every county couri- 
||}il between Hamilton and Windsor. 
Wlr? Hincks propounded the theory 
^fhat the inhabitants of Canada 
^W'est would benefit more from the 

lew railroad than the share1 . or 
^bondholders-in England. He had 
teacts and figures which were un- 
feleniable. He held public meetings 
fen Woodstock and Oxfofd village 
Know Ingersoll) and requested the 
^merchants and individual citizens 

subscribe for shares. He ap
peared \before the Oxford county 
council,7 in June; and requested 

’’r Mi at body underwrite £25.000 
^tGck^Naturally; RUevesI

I wulFiUQ miuai * lei Cl
there been a railroad from Wood- 
stock to Hamilton.
PLAIN FACTS <

‘‘Nothing can be more plain than 
this: if a barrel of flour is worth 
20 shillings in Hamilton, and its 
transportation from Woodstock to 
there costs 20 shillings and seven
pence, it is quite evident that th? 
Woodstock merchant cannot afforu 
to give more than 17s.5d. in Wood- 
stock, whereas if its transportation 
costs only 6d. per barrel, he could 
afford to give 19s.6d., per barrel. 
The whole of this saving goes into 
the growers’ pocket; and not only 
that but whatever the price of 
wheat might be in . Hamilton, this 
saving will be the same.”
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■ ogeneous crew than the laborers] 
; of the construction gangs. Crews 

slashed timber, scrapers pulled by 
oxen, horses and Missouri mules, 
hOaped the rock and earth to make i 
the roadbed; portable steam saw 

’ mills sawed the ties from the tim- 
( ber ’ which laid felled by the cut

ters some few yards ahead. There 
iwere tie-layers, stump blasters, 
irail-layers, spikemen, water-boys, 

_____ " . team~ 
sters, harness makers, blacksmiths 

/camp cooks, carpenters, telegraph 
(.linesmen and a score or more of 
' Oxford county farmers and early I 

! settlers who. secured work on the i 
I CGW. Never in Oxford, from its 

inception, in 1792, to 1853, was 
ready cash poured into the county 

. with such abundance. Woodstock 
: ahd Ingersoll merchants reaped a 
harvestf of pounds, shillings and 
pence, which has probably never 
been equalled to this day.

It'was July, August and Septem
ber, when the railroad cut a swath 1 
through the bush of Oxford. Con-

‘bridge and culvert builders, 
I sters. harness makers, blacl

*ctle advice in a few words, 
timely: “Men may talk about the 

'Durden of taxes to build a rail
road, but the tax which people pay ■

J to be without them is a hundred \ 
] fold more oppressive.”
I j Mr. Barwick went around the 2 
ibush to obtain his logical conclu: 
[sion that Oxford could not lose on 
■ the venture and the county coun-1 
cil met on Dec. 2, 1850, and passed 
a bylaw to subscribe £25,000 to-1 
wards the building of the railway.

Mr. Barwick addressed the coun
cil previous to the vote being tak
en and he warned thej Opponents'!

|’Ifls a foregone conclusion ”thah 
several other participating munici-1 
palities will not take out stock if 
Oxford county refuses.” Even the 
main objectdr, Warden Benjamin/ 
Van Norman, Tillsonburg' and 
Dereham, withdrew his robjectiori 
and supported the bylaw? ,
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C|ntennial Celebration5 i| 
tNow in Planning Stage||

The people of Ingersoll wouldn’t like it if any as- 
sessment of the happenings of 1951 failed to record ‘ 
that 1951' was the town’s centennial year. But then, (I 
as plans are now being made to celebrate the anniversary 
in the summer of 1952, some clarification should be 
given the date.

Actually, the Village of Ingersoll was incorporated 
in the fall of 1851, but according to the interpretation 
of old documents it did not become effective until the 
first of January, 1852. But if Ingersoll wants to mark 

its 100th anniversary in the sum
mer time—the best time, after 
all—then it is their business. And 
the present year should b6 a gala 
one if plans do not go awry, al
though the Town Council has 
been slow to sanction a celebra-

, I.

tic history which would seem of 
interest in any year.

■ It was the home of many out
standing people, like Laura 
cord and Aimee Semple^ MacPhrf- 
son, and was the centre of an 
area represented in early govern- 

tlon in ’52 and arrangements , ment by such people as Sir Fran- 
have not yet been finalized.

In spite of all this Ingersoll is 
definitely among the old and es
teemed communities of Western 
Ontario, with a long and roman-

.W/.-z.v.:

100 YEARS AGO
February, 1860

Ingersoll was taking steps for incorporation.

cis Hincks.
Thomas Ingersoll came into the 

area as early as 1793, and he 
felled the trees from which he 
built the first log home, on a site

Town Residents Working
For New-Stkool Building

. Students of Ingersoll and five 
municipalities included in the 
school district of Ingersoll waited 
in vain’for the proposed new col
legiate building in 1951. But 

. everyone involved have great 
• hopes that the difficulties will 
be ironed out so that construc
tion will get under way early in

s the New Year. y
As early as February the col

legiate was proposed. It was to 
cost $750,000 and would contain 
21 rooms for accomodation of

■, 520 pupils. Town council revealed 
the plans after the Department 
of Education had given sanction.

Everyone in ‘ Ingersoll agrees 
that a new building is necessary. : 
That isn’t the problem. The prob- ' 
lem is mostly concerned with the 
location of new school. ’ 
North Oxford, • West Oxford, 
West Zorra and East Nissouri, 
and Ingersoll are involved.

Seventy-per cent of the cost 
is to be assumed by the Ontario 
Government. The other portion of 
the costs are to be divided be
tween the municipalities, in ad
dition to the cost of the land.

ioroom completes the layout, 
total cost does not include the 
site, extension of services^ such 
as power, water and sewer that 
may be required.

The selection of a site was 
long held in abeyance due to the 
varied requl^inp^nts. Following 
guidance fro^r‘the Ontario De
partment of Education, a site 
was finally agreed.upon in July. 
It included 10 acres of farm land 
loqdi.e^;. on the extension / of 

MAhasasaB*

The entire year has been one 
of plans and frustrations. In-

• gersoll passed a^law to enable 
, certain municipaMtUs to detach 

i; from the high school district of 
Ingersoll ^so that they may be 
added to the suburban High 
School District of Woodstock.

In June, nine classrooms were 
recommended fpr 30 pupils each. 
There is also to be a library 
classroom, art room, music room, 
two general science rooms, phys* 

’ ics room, commercial room, shop, H 
home economics room, gym-as* , 
sembly room (60 feet by 80 feet), 
a,nd; a cafeteria. -Administrative 
offices, teachers’ rooms, guid
ance office, wash, rooms, coirl- ■ 
dors, dressing rooms and nurses’^.

now occupied by the Public UUlJ- 
ties office. Ingersoll later moved 
to a place now called Port Credit. 
However, Ingersoll’s oldest son 
returned to the community in 
1817 and the community grew ,y 
rapidly from this time. Charles dress up in a gay costume of 
Ingersoll named the village after , 
his father and he became the 
first postmaster of the area. His 
brother, James, was the first 
white Vhild to be born in Inger
soll. He held the post of registrar 
for 52 years.

At incorporation time the vil
lage had a population of 1,190. A 
proclamation had been issued in 

u the name of Lord Elgin, the gov- • grams of 
ernor-general, and freeholders 
voted on January 5, 1852, ,fo(r a 
council of five "fit and prdper” 
persons. W. A. Ramsay, a foun
dryman, headed the polls with 
97 votes received at the Royal 
Exchange Hotel. ( -

Thames street in North Oxfor 
immediately beyond the nortla®rn J 
limits of, the town. Shore W^d. : 
Moffatp$j*Toronto, were cpm^jl- ! 
sionecVSib draw plans, and esti- | 
mated attendance in the area for 
last year was 335, this being the 
basis for the size of the building 
which could accommodate as 
many as 520 pupils.

The Ingersoll District Board 
had by this time taken steps to 
bofrow $750,000 through deben
tures issued under the super
vision of the Ontario Municipal 
Board. In August some objection 
was raised in respect to the pro
posed site. This objection was led 
by the Publi^Bj||ldings and 
Grounds Committer-Some offi
cials, however, favpired the site, 
a central location, on the basis 
of population;

By September the proposed 10- 
acre site was still on the books, 
but not without a good .deal of 
objection. IngerSoll Council it
self was not in favor of the site 
because it would necessitate an
nexation and servicing by the 
town..-There was some conster
nation, that if the school wajg not 
built on this site it might noLibe 
builtMt all. r ‘

I

Ingersoll, will be uppermost in j-soll's main street is seldom idle. The businer 
the minds of the town’s citizens ■ _ , , ,, . t ■■ . .ion of the town is well supplied with well stockc 

ness places which serve a wide area. The tfiwhvWc 
incorporated as a village just 100 years agoM

during the present year. Just how 
elaborate the celebration will be 
is not known, but it is an excel* 
lent opportunity for Ingersoll to

Business In Ingersoll boomed 
from the time of incorporation. 
It gave a certain prestige to the 
community which was exploited 
to the full by the settlers who 
were i eager to make Ingersoll a 
trading and business centre. The 
village at the time was important 

j. in lumbering, and it was not long 
* before the district was to become j 
i internationally famous as a pro- ‘ 

ducer of cheese. Ingersollville
J was also an active grain market, 
| and when the Russian ' wheat 
1 markets were closed during the 
I Crimean War both Britain and .

the United States sought grain 
1 in Canada. Wheat was then sell

ing at $1.50 a bushel.
In 1856 the village was partial

ly destroyed by fire, but Inger
soll had no monopoly oh such 
events, it being a common oc
currence in the early days.

Thus, this history of Canada' 
WesOMhis 100 years of life'in.

pageantry, to fete summer visi
tors with an air of abandon not 
known in the community since 
the days of "the great cheese,” 
the historic symbol of Oxford 
County which during the time of 
Confederation was a wonder of 
the entire commercial world.

In tfie meantime, Ingersoll has 
; been receiving letters and tele

congratulation from 
other, municipalities in Canada. 
Prime Minister Louis St. Laurent 
and Premier Leslie M. Frost have 
both sent their good wishes for 
continued ’ progress and pros
perity. At this historical juncture, 
Mayor Fred Childs, of Wood- 
stock^ suggests that by the year 
2052—the bicentenary of Ingersoll 
—the communities of Ingersoll, 
Centreville, Beachville and Wood- 
stock will be just one long street, 
lined by the pretty homes of the 
district’s residents, and represent
ing one of the proudest and most 
prosperous streets in all of 
ada. \

gagMtMBBmmsge^r
balanced Economy §
Provides Security
Ingersoll, is a peculiar combi* 

nation of agriculture and indus
try, with steady security coming 
from both. It is a town with 
many comfortable bank accounts 
and is composed for the most part 
of farming folk, a people with 
old farming traditions;

Sometimes the town is accused 
— and perhaps rightly — of 
being over reluctant to change. 
But the town^evertheless be
longs to the .citizens of Inger
soll, and in. the final analysis 
what happens within its confines 
should be what the majority 
wants to happen. ' v

No one should say that 1951 
was a boom year for Ingersoll. 
It wasn’t. Neither was there a 
recession. The old Oxford town 
held its own just as it has done 
for over 100 years;

But big things were in the 
offing. The Chamber of Com
merce and other civic groups 
added Some spirit to the long 
drawn out program of readying 
the community for more indus
tries, providing better water' And 
hydro facilities (the town is 
now being converted), improv
ing streets and sewers. w

This is a chronological list of 
some of the happenings and ac
tivities which were recorded in 
the newspapers during the year:

Feb. 3 — The small group of 
people interested in the theatre 
who gathered last fall to discuss

&:•

?■

4AA:

Epjfe$9 — Town t^ijnSl^ut^
^crease of tax rati 

to. Wse $288,593.49 for estimate! 
expenditures for 1951.

April 2 — Two building projects'
— the new collegiate and a ne\i 
registry office at Woodstock 
were sanctioned, Ingersoll havini 
a joint responsibility for the regi 
istry. !

April 8 — Ingersoll Community 
Camera Club planned a wood* 
cock hunting trip armed only 
with cameras.

April 10 — Wage talks at In
gersoll Machine and Tool Com-^ the possibilities of organizing 

a Little Theatre in Ingersoll, saw 
The Ingersoll Little Theatre a

* reality, and ready To go into 
production.

pany got undej$’$fcay to settlef 
differences beWeef* union ’and 
management wh{&i' flared up 
week before wiW% walkout and 
a subsequent lockout. !

May 2 — These appointments 
were made to the public school 
teaching staffs: Miss M. Allen,1 
Ingersoll; Miss M., Hamilton, 
Thedford; Miss H. Harris, Lon
don; Miss M. King, Woodstock;.? 
Miss M. McKillen, Woodstock; j 
Miss V. Thompson, Tillsonburg, I 
and Miss A. Kennedy, Ingersoll.

July 2 — Various organization^* — vauuus uifc<=uuz,auons 
of the town were asked to inves-

fi tig^te |he possibility of staging a w 
CPntpnnIn 1 polahi'of-inH (m iako .^centennial celebration in .1952. 
The project awaits leadership. >

Feb. 5 — Town Council revealed 
a plan to build a $750,000 col
legiate institute, 
building, was to 
520 students from Ingersoll and ■ 
district.

Feb. 8 — Tbe Ingersoll Tele
phone Company, which was or
ganized in 1906 and served 5,000^ 
people in the area, was sold

• B$1 Telephone Company. WheifF
agreement became effective5

• in March: the 52 employees of the 
Company yyere transferred.

The 21-room 
accommodate

J

$
i

R
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„ DR. ANGUS McKAY |
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LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR, HON. RAY LAWSON
‘*15^

DR. J. M. ROGERS
Leading spirit in the founding 
Alexandra Hospital and member 

the Board of Directors for 
many years;
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fe ■ .•
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Who gave generous financial assist
anee in'the founding of the Hospital^J ' 

and member of the original fe 
Medical Staff. * f

Spirit of People 
Lauded by Laws©n

■■i:'- .;':' Following is the text of the speech given yesterday by 
;; the Lieutenant-Governor, Hon. Ray Lawson, as he opened th^

new Alexandra Hospital: / z /,
■ Today we are celebrating a momentous and an historical

occasion in the history of Ingersoll.
’ It is nearly two years since we last came to Ingersoll, our 

Jx pleasure at'that time being the official opening of the Wilson 
|: Memorial Swimming Pool. ■
? During the intervening months I have heard many com- 
s(< plimentary remarks regarding the pool which Mr. and Mrs.

Ernest Wilson gave to this community.. This modern pool, 
with all the newest accessories, has been a model for other 
pools being built throughout the Province.

■ , ; ''r- Today we are marking another milestone in the history
' of Ingersoll. We are pleased to take part in this ceremony
^opening this fine new Hospital, a building- erected for the

benefit of the whole community. The people of Ingersoll and
.district are to be congratulated on their vision and foresight
and their great community achievement.

The endeavour to extend to all citizens the best possible
medical and surgical facilities with skilled nursing care, will 

i/ contribute in no small way to the general well-being of all in 
Kthis Community, and to all those Who have given freely of 

their time in bringing this splendid structure to such a suc-
Scessful completion, a great debt of gratitude is due.

• ‘ : A • ? Need Pride in Community
■, For pride in one’s own community—the endeavour to 
f/'extend "to all citizens the best possible medical care and 

surgical facilities—is the very spirit that best serves to .make
■ia nation prosperous, contented and happy. • .
X:. The7 progressive and energetic character of our people

acting together for mutual welfare is the force which makes
S so'many of our Ontario Communities outstanding models of 

self improvement.
To all who worked or gave ,we wish to express our sin

cere thanks and to heartily congratulate them, for if ever a 
^Hospital belonged to the people of a community, this Hos- 
^pital is surely an outstanding example. It is an example of 

what free men and women in a free country can achieve, and 
so long as the bricks and mortar stand it will be a monument toi2.h^v® visiTtedJ0^1^510vinCT and t<?day1 Lamn Parti^ulary 

^tp;those'Who have so loyally supported and worked for it. ........ J ’’ 1  1 —K~ 1 1
' Our Province owes.a great debt to them.

'2'.? • A Hospital in a community may well be likened to any 
.public utility or any public service and you may well be very 
7*proud to have this Hospital completed with the highest poss
ible scientific;, equipment so hospital care for all classes may
rbe provided.< 2 r

- i Prepared To Save Lives
—— Thia buildiprethe admiration of .vjstors from all parts- of>the ( World. ^i?his 

the greatest of all services, “the saving of human lives.” gfeaiT’wbrk could notHiave been accomplished’ Kut for the 
'i'iHere, by the services of the strong and well, the ailing well-equipped and well-staffed hospitals in our Provinces.

' are protected through an agency which has for many years Nor could it have been accomplished had it not been for the 
' been deserving of praise and blessings particularly in times men and women in our Province who have worked for larger, 
. of catastrophe and suffering. more efficient hospitals and well-equipped laboratories.

Great advances have been made in hospital facilities and! The construction of this institution suggests that there is 
! accommodation, just as great advances have been .made in| and has been in this”community, that fundamental unselfish- 

medicine and surgery. Any conventional hospital, though ’’ ’ ........... *
2 faithful to the tradition of the past, must keep pace with the 

progress of the age.
( y 2 In our Province, actually under construction at the pres-l
2 ent time,, there are 21 new building projects under way, as new bun^in^’FcJuYd'noTheV"LTfeergreatly*impre^edT  ̂
: twell as 69 substantial additions being made to existing hospi-the evidence on all sides of the sound planning and the skill 
i' tals, which will provide a further 6730 new beds, making in all ’• 1 - 

a total pf 23,227 hospital beds available when these building
- projects have been completed.

' On all sides we hear people complaining of hospital humanitarian achievement.* **6 “ "“'1.
^charges being so much higher than they were 20 years ago, - - And jn conclusion, let me again congratulate you on youi! 

this may be correct as far as the daily rate is concerned, but great success in achieving a concrete dream, one that will 
medical, science has greatly improved and new, expensive gerve to mark your untiring devotion and great work for'1 
“wonder drugs” are in. every-day use. humanity in raising the standard of health and to help others!

g :..^.r;The average person stays-m hospital less than half theijve a more effective and satisfying life ' .H 
time necessitated 20 years ago for the same ailment, and is I, know that if you are fortunate enough to retain the 

^usually able to quickly return, to gainful occupation, so thatgame committees in charge who have already distinguished!!
hospital bill in total is actually far less. ■ themselves, there need be no apprehension as to the inestim-

V’ . ’ 7 ■ , Shows Unselfishness . able value of this hospital to your community. ’ |lthe past year many of the world s greatest doc- . ......

reminded of Lord Whitby, who was head of all transfusions | 
and the blood bank in the last great war; and Lord Webb- 
Johnson, President of the Royal College of Surgeons in Eng
land, and Sir James Learmouth, the famous; blood ^vessel 
surgeon who operated on the King. k . y I />

While on a trip to England last month, I had the pleasure 
of again meeting these famous doctors who praised our Can
adian contribution to medicine and surgery that has gained

ness which must be the cornerstone of ey.ery community 
project.' \;.;v - - ' I - /. ' j;' ■ u

, '.x ' Greatly Impressed ' " ''
When I had the opportunity of being shown through this;

v •' ■

BW

applied by all concerned. , '
May I sincerely congratulate the people of Ingersoll an<E 

district for the vision in building this Hospital as a, useful anc
And ,in conclusion, let me again congratulate you on youi!

Always keep in. mind tfaat no individual or group of11

GEORGE SUTHERLAND |>;2V 
First President

» 
people ever rise to their full 
power until they are inspired, 
dominated and driven by a 
great purpose, kindled into a 
master passion, and all people 
are to be measured not by the 
things without, but by the 
things within, not by environ
ment or possession, but by the 
reach of their inner purposes, 
and by the splendor of their 
ideals. " ;
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■ > Just a small part of the large crowd who attended the hospital opening exercises yes- B 
terday can be seen in this picture taken from the roof of the building. The School r 
children were massed in the shady areas of the valley at the extreme left of the picture P

EXECUTIVE WOMEN’S AUXILIARY, 1950
Left to I^ight: Miss Annie Moon, Mrs. Robt. Hutt, Mrs. P. L. Smith, 
Miss Dora Harrison, Mrs. P. M. Dewan, Mrs. W. S. Ashman, Mrs. F. Rich, 

Miss. Alice Walker, Mrs. James Baxter. _  __ 7——
Mrs. P. T. Fleischer ——'

(Inset)

Bai|M®
|®Lawson Signs Remembrance Book After Opening New Alexandra Hospital
IJ B ——    1 »

Bl

’ The Lieutenant-Governor, Hon. Ray Lawn, is seen,in the lohhv nffha . miT i . ....... 1.. 1
with Mrs. Lawson. sic’ninc the beautiful >nd-nainted I hir Rnr> t _  ./-ii. _ Photograph was taken

^Remembrance Book created by Miss Betty Crawrd, librar- 
V^an and well-known painter.

___ v vx vov uvopHdi. xnib pnowgrapn was taken S b with Mrs Lawson, signing the beautiful ]nd-painted by Ron Laidlaw, of the London Free Press, and The Tribune SpmpmhrnnrA Rnnk rrpktpd bv Miss Rpf.ty CraAnrd: lihmr, js grateful tc*the Free Press for also engraving the picture 

Miss Crawford seen wife and rushing i.t to IngersolLih}>±ime to, appear in this issue- ^^4iscussingJhe“’  ---- - ----
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DR. JAMES B. COLERIDG1 
, Member of Medical Staff, 1909

SfiB

ALEXANDRA HOSPITAL, 1909

I

ALLAN rfORTON
Sjrraan o£ the, Building 

'Committee

JOHN E. GAYFER h
Member of Board for 27 years 

President 1925, 1928, 1931 
1932, 1935

dr. j. d. McDonald I
Member of Medical'..Staff ( forj 

many’ years. /

Xi ft ’ •

MISS EFFIE BOWER
Who in collaboration With 

liss Alice Walker compiled this 
record of Alexandra Hospital.

wm

Miss annie moon 
Treasurer 1922-1 MRS. SMITH, SUPERUNTENDENT, ACCEPTS THE 

INCUBATOR, PRESELNTED BY THE LIONS CLUB, 
IFNGERSOLL

Members of the Club shoown are, left to right: C. D. Palmer, 
r ... BJ5^.Xk’nL» R?^X««a2EE3S®

LOYDEN G. START, K.C' . MEDICAL STAFF, 1950^^*^ "^lft
President Left to Right:’ II. iG. Furlong, G. II. Emery. C. C. Cornish, J. W. Rowg

1937, 19'39-1941, 1946-19511

JOHN ,E, BOLES.

DR. RALPH WILLIAMS J 
Only surviving member of Staff 1909

MRS. W. A. SUDWORTH ; 
First President of Women’s Auxiliar 

1909-1910

•: /C ; ‘

THOMAS SELDON
Three members of the original Board of Directors

1950 BOARD OF DIRECTORS, ALEXANDRA HOSPITAL 
Back Row, Left to Right: R. S. Foster, John Mitchell, T. N. Dunn,

C. J. Hines, Thomas Fellow, Reeve of West Oxford and County Repre- 
; sentative on Board, Dr. G. H. Emery, Dr. <5; A. Osborn/Medical 
v Representative on Building Committee.
Front Row: Mrs. F. H. Adams, A. E .Izzard, R. <G. Start, A. R. Horton, 

___  R- W. Green, Mrs. James Baxter. . , 0 , . a' vI
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MRS. ELIZABCETH OUEF ' 
(Mrs. Donald R^ose, Ottawa) 

Superintendent 1937-1942 
THE FIRST1 SUPERINTENDEN'I^W'X^^^? 

, , Miss Ada ,C. Hodges >f; . . 1 ■ ...
. .- 1909-1937 ■
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MISS L. G. COPELAND- 
Superintendent 1942-1945

CIATTrr-trMRS. 'R. It. SMITH

Superintendent 1946'THREE CHARTER. MEMBERS OF THE WOMEN’S''
ORI - AUXILIARY _ ■ v

Left to Right: V^lfs. R. B. FHutt, Mrs. T. N. Dunn, Mrs. J. D. McDon: 
»wiw**'-* *w»« ....... ..........  ' ~
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MRS. 1’. M. DE WAN 1 
’resident of. Women’s Auxiliary 

u 1948-
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COMMITTEE ON FURNISHINGS
Left to Right: Mr#. P. L. Smith, Miss Annie Moon, Miss Alice Walker, A 
Mrs. P. M. Dewan, Mrs. James Baxter, Mrs. F. Rich, Mrs. R. B. Hutt,

Mrs. R. L. Smith, Mrs. E. Wilson.
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LAUiEi OF the auxiliary who have SERVED Ottf 
■' ■• ■■•■ THE TRUST «;
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Left to Right: Mrs. Verne Meelk. Mrs. J. E. Hargan, Mrs. F. H. Adams, 
___  Mrs. James Baxter. , fc
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GROUP AT LAYING Of CORNER-STONE
Left to Riglit: Dr. J. G. Murray, Mayor of Ingersoll; Rev. G. W. Murdoch, 
President of the Ministerial Association; Mrs. P. M. Dewan. President of the 
Women’s Auxiliary; Mr. K. R. Daniel, M.P. for Oxford; and Mr. Allan 
Florton, Chairman of the Building Emnirittee. ,
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..ndw declare this hospital open and ready for patients0 said the Hon. Ray Lawson 
Sos with surgical scissors he cut the tape*opening the hospital. With him is Superintend-

• ent M\rs/R. L. Smith. • ‘®»s
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,$565/000 Alexandra Hospital 
;pn th6 steps of the new building.

Slii

F77A;
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^The Hon. Ray Lawson, Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, officially opened the ne\ 
(L_r\_l at Ingersoll yesterday during impressive ceremonie 

kz.. i,.~ __ _ __  Juilding. He is seen here speaking to the large crowd of civi
dignitaries, citizens and school children. IrP’the background nurses of the hospital can b 

/ ■ seen looking out of the windows.
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A. R. Horton, chairman of the building committee is seen at the speakers' platform. 
the right beside Lt. Governor and Mrs*. Lawson is R. G. Start, president of the hospital 

committee. |
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^Expansion At hospital 
Is Due To Start Soon

Lsd Bv JESSIE ROBINS |ency treatment and the out-pa-1 , , ■ . ., _ .1 J • I elevators far flip fnfnrn willBy JESSIE ROBINS

INGERSOLL - Early sum
mer will see the sod being turn
ed for the much-needed expan
sion of Alexandra hospital.

Growing out-patient demand, 
cramped quarters, and over
taxed facilities are the prime 
reason for the proposed reno
vation .and expansion. Physio
therapy and occupational thera
py, steadily growing with Alex
andra’s emphasis on patient re
habilitation, have been operat
ing in makeshift quarters.

EXPANSION
The base area of the present 

hospital which now provides 
most of the out-patient services 
as well as laboratory, kitchen 
and storage facilities, will be | 
expanded to accomodate staff1 
needs, storage, a central steri
lization area, new large kitch
en facilities, cafeteria, ambu
lance, patients’ dining area and 
allied needs. .

Service, such as laboratory 
X-ray, physio-therapy, emerg-

Proposed new Alexandra hospital addition on right

HospitoI gets 
o^njambulance

' INGERSOLL - Effective 
^April 1, Alexandra Hospital 
will" operate its own ambul
ance service, administrator 
George Hayter said Thursday.

The new service, imple
mented by the Emergency 
Health Service branch of the 
Ontario H o s p i t a 1 Services 
Commission, will be available 
at 485-1700.

Mr. Hayter said Woodstock 
Ambulance Ltd., 'which will 
continue to serve the hospital 
until April . 1, will provide 
back-up service after that 
date.

April 15 completion target
set for hospital addition

ency treatment and the out-pa
tient department, will move to 
what is now the first floor. 
Emergency treatment will be 
expanded with this service staf
fed around the clock.

The second floor will house the 
obstetrical section with renova
tions such as a fathers’ lounge, 
and a classroom for nursing stu
dents who will be receiving in- 
tructions_in the hospital begin-

elevators for the future will be 
incorporated in the new build
ing.

The main entrance, which now 
faces Thames Street South, 
will be changed to a front entry 
on Noxon Street. At the present 
time, the main entrance will be 
the emergency entrance will be 
built side-by-side in order to cut 
costs.

Alexandra hospital is set in a 
picturesque park-like acreage 
bn top of a hill from which the 
grounds, with venerable maple 
and shrubbery plantings, slopes 
downwards, To the north of the 
hospital is the historic Smith’s 
Pond which supplied water 
power for mills of early days.
WILL PRESERVE

The expansion program will 
preserve the present grounds 
with the building area taking in 
what is now the parking lot.

Alexandra Hospital, long the 
proud possessor of a fine record 
of dedicated and efficient ser
vice to Ingersoll -and district, is 
taking another step forward in 
this expansion program. Their 
aim is to provide this area with 

....a hospital which is up to date 
'additionally^ able to meet all needs of 

the present while still having an 
eye on the future,

Intensive care units on the 
third floor will be expanded and 
an advance pediatrics depart
ment is planned with the inno
vation of a supervised playroom 
for child patients.
1965 SURVEY

A survey taken in 1965 for In
gersoll and area gave the pro
jection for years ahead together 
with the services which will be 
required for the local hospital. 
Thus, the expansion plans take 
into consideration the incorpor
ation of basic structural provi
sions for future expansion.

The Alexandra hospital of the 
future will soar to seven stories, 
and for this reason, TKTfoolings 
and foundation will be built of a 
strength to carry this weight. 
Inability to bear uJLL'h_
weight on the present founda
tion is jthe reason today’s build]

ELEVATORS
While one main elevator willB! 

service the new expansion, thefc 
pads and shafts for a bank of|g 

B ib.

i INGERSOLL — .“Despite be
ing plagued1 by labor problems, 
a (Shortage of materials and 
changes in planning, the new 
addition at Alexandra Hospital 
should be completed by April 
15,” said Jack Huntsberger, 
Chairman of the Board at the 
Hospital. The statement was 
one of his comments -at the an
nual meeting of the Alexandra 
Hospital Trust, held at the hos
pital last night.

The noise, dust and confus
ion has been a constant remind
er to both patients and staff 
during the past months but Mr. 
Huntsberger has nothing b u t 
praise for the tremendous at
titude of all employees at the 
hospital. Even with construct
ion taking place during the past 
year more patients were ad
mitted throughout 1969 than in 
1968.

Mr. Huntsberger was also 
disturbed about the reluctance 
of tire public to make donations 
for the addition. To date slight
ly over $13,000 has been given 
by clubs and organizations. The 
Chairman noted that 20 years 
ago people in the community 
had donated over $100,000 for 
an addition to the hospital.
FURTHER ADDITIONS

The chairman brought a sigh 
from the audience when he said 
that further additions might be 
required in the near future to 
keep pace with new develop
ments. Fortunately, be added, 
the present project has been 
constructed with future addi
tions in mind.

Ambulance service could be 

operating from the hospital by 
April or May which would be 
an improvement from the 
present setup whereby both In
gersoll and Woodstock are ser
viced from ambulances station
ed in Woodstock. The ambul
ance service idea is a result 
of the Regional Planning Coun
cil, a new organization of hos
pital personnel from the City of 
Woodstock and the towns of In
gersoll and Tillsonburg.

G. L. Hayter, who was ap
pointed secretary of the coun
cil, said one of the main ob
jectives of the body is that any 
planned projects concerning any 
one of the three hospitals. will 
be done through the Regional 
Council. The council is also 
working on bulk (purchasing or
ders of medical and other mis
cellaneous supplies. The basic 
aim of the three-month-old 
council is to cut down on oper
ating -costs within the three hos
pitals.

Total’ operating , revenue of 
Alexandra Hospital was $1,395 
above the total cost of expendi
ture. in 1969. The 1969 revenue 
totalled $891,044 a sizable in
crease over 1968’s figure of 
$73O,O87.> Roy Start, who gave 
the Treasurer’s Report noted 
that of the $889,649 spent on 

expenditures, $638,456 was spent 
on salaries for hospital em
ployees.

Officials, on the hospital 
trust estimate that the anticip
ated cost of the addition when 
completed will be $1,904,013 and 
that total revenue will reach 
$1,897,498. To date $1,602,324 
has been paid off by the hos
pital. Of that amount the Town 
of Ingersoll paid $250,000, the 
County of Oxford subscribed to 
$205,000, and the Alexandra Hos
pital committee paid $199,000. A 
bequest from the estate of Mrs. 
Jame-s A. Cole gave an addi
tional $21,973 to the project.

Dr. J. W. Rowsom said few 
people in the community are 
aware of the fact that Alexand
ra Hospital has one of the best 
accreditation standings in On
tario. He said Ingersoll’s hos
pital has facilities on a par with 
cities of hundreds of thousands 
of people.

The hospital trust also elect
ed 10 Directors for the year and 
those elected include: William 
Bell, John Nadalin, B. W. Carr, 
Blake Coyle, P. M, Dewan, 
Jack Huntsberger, Norman 
McLeod, Robert McFarlane,' 
Roy Start, and Ken Swance. G. 
L. Hayter was appointed secre
tary of the hospital trust.

iW H

: f r m *

Improvements * 
for hospital
INGERSOLL - The'building 

committee of Alexandra Hos
pital had a busy year during 
1970, according to the commit
tee’s annual report.

A 12-foot addition to a smoke 
stack tb~heep'Tumesotil of Hie 
air-conditioning in-take, cost 
$3,350; the report states. 
^Interior signs were installed 
last year to direct persons to 
desired departments within the 
hospital.

, The committee also did the 
groundwork for the new two- 
bay ambulance garage which , . 
is expected to be ready for use 
next week. I

Total cost of the newly con-Lj 
structed garage was approxi-;// 
mately $25,OOjO.

k-’
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4^.. A rather of Laura Setord .
Founded Ingersoll, 1 793,

Paying-12; Cents An Acre

INVOCATION Rev. Geo. W. Murdoch, B.A.

SPEAKER Mr. K. R. Daniel, M.P.

IMr. A. R. Horton

LAYING CORNERSTONE RMr. R. W. Green

SPEAKER - His Worship Mayyor J. G. Murray

SPEAKER Mrfrs.

eldest son diei a* .

ok'

■' c,a

CHAIRMAN

.W&

Lost Grant and Become Discour
aged, But Soon Restored Home
Sh// ? Established Town—-Ca*

' j Median Heroine’s Name Linked
?,; W.lth Oxford Colony. . A’

f Two famous names are interwoven
•with the history of Ingersoll. ■
f They are those oi Thomas. Ingersoll
<and Laura ,Ingersoll.///^ord. ./?
| Thomas Ingersoll Was the father of
Laura Secord and had he not resolved 
to move, from Massachusetts to Canada 
at the urging of Chief Joseph Brant,
ithe- whole history of Canada might have* , , log nouse rnat was to ue ms iuiurebeen changed. "

I Thomas Ingersoll drUR .store now stands' on
^hK-san^-1—-----—. ---------—-p, on.

'whom Ingersoll met in New York, and 
Brant offered to guide Ingersoll to 
desirable lands on River. La Trench 

'(.the Thames), '"••/' L ? / >
pTi tie’ promise*- Brant sent six

df his best- young men to show' Ingersoll 
the lands. Application was made/U 
the Government, then held at Newark 
(Niagara Falls), and ah ord er-in-council 
was passed, on March 23/ 1793, Rant
ing Ingersoll and his associates a town
ship 6n the old Indian trail froijrt. An- 
caster 'to Detroit. The place selected 
wks the summer camping ground of 
the Indians for many years. Work was 
commenced at once by Mr. Ingersoll 
and his colony* Mr: Ingersoll-1 felling 
withihis own hands an elm tree for the 
log house that was to’Tie his future

1,1 III    ' • ,

hospital wing 
grant approved J

-!• CA ■ ■ .* ■
Tee Press Woodstock Bureau k square feet, while the number   " 
WOODSTOCK—A $1,245,000 1 of beds will increase by 5 to :    .

SEALING DOCUMENTS
IN THE STONE -

Mr. R. G. Start. K.C.

75. .
Of the 75, plans are to have 

! 42 for medicine and surgery, 5 
for obstetrics, 10 for pediatrics 
and 18 for chronic care, i

Labor and delivery room 
area is to be increased from 
837 to 1,800 square feet and 
surgery from 1,468 to 2,400 
square fee/

Emergency and out-patient, 
physiotherapy, laboratory and. 
morgue/ administration, ra' 

all .tenders later this' year diology, dietary, stores, house- 
,nd start construction before keeping and laundry areas
pping. ' .will be expanded. . /
Ingersoll council has agreed /„ ,Wag a justice//the 

o contribute $165,000^ -- | in Oxford and performed
County council agreed to lgc -ceremony, ? His last' 

lay its shard over four years, p the River Credit, where he 
tarting in 1968. ■ • 7 ' ' 2, leaving a large family*
Alexandra Hospital Will ex- indants are found through*..

>and from 10,948

dditipn to Ingersoll’s Alexan- 
ra/ Hospital was promised a 
135,000 contribution by Ox-,, 
3rd County council yesjterdajy 
Norman L. 'McLeod, cfiair- 

lan of the Ingersoll hospital 
oard, contacted later, said 
working drawings for the ad- 
ition still have to be complet- 
d and final, approval received 
rom the Ontario Hospital' 
Services Commission.
He said the board hopes to

to 28,270 fch and breadth of Canada.
Charles, whozk/fved, as\did 

his sister, Laura, although/by different 
agencies, in the wa^ of 1812, returned 
to Ingersoll in 1817} and ' repurchased 
his father’s Oxford farm at sheriff’s 
sale. James Ingersoll was the first 
white, child born, in Ingersoll. yVith 
Charles,' he went earnestly to work. 
jFjrst a saw mill, then grist mill, a 
store, a pottery’ and a distillery were 
built This was the real founding of 
Ingersoll rs a village and. Charles ’ Iri'f. 
gersoll brought, his family; there in 1821. 
Soon'? after he , become a magistrate, 
postmaster and commissioner/ He was 
also appointed, lieutenant-colonel, twice 
was returned to Parliament knd died in. 
1832" .of choleta. i'His ? ” “ 1

' same time.

NAMED FOR .

ptThe.*Town of , togersbli was name 
(ChMlfs, in memory of his\father.
’ There is no record of L&uta Ingerso 
Spcord having. lived in Ingersoll wit ■' 
■her father, but she came to Canadf 
with the family from Great Barrington^ 
destined to play a heroine’s part in th;... 
rescue of. Canadian forces from disaste 
at Beaver Darn arid to turn the tid 

Jdf Victory toward the side, of the coun 
try her father had elected to settle in.

/ i Some people say Laura Secord wa 
never in Ingersoll. Others malntai 
she’came with her father in 1793. I- 
any event the coming of her father wa 
one of 4;hose happenings which play 1 
history as though moved by the han 
of Destiny. . .

It is said that the founder 1 of tl 
faipous Ingersoll watch cafne to Ingei > 

jSC’f a few years ago iri an effort • 
•sHwm/be old Ingersoll homesteads?; .
wa^ a descendant of Thomas Ingerso^ .

.... .. ---
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r ather of Laura ■ Setord ’.‘'V
Fouijded Ingersoll, 1793,
7- Paying 12 Cents An Acre

Lost Grant and Become Discour- 
* aged, But Soon Restpred Home 

Established Town--—Ca
nadian Heroine’s Name Linked 

; l JV.ith Oxford Colony,

f Two famous names are interwoven 
■with the history of Ingersoll.
i' They are those o; Thomas. Ingersollj. • . J C ■.'■■
|hnd Laura Ingersoll Jve$ord. . /
i Thomas Ingersoll was the father of 
Laura Secord and had he not resolved 
to mcve; from Massachusetts to Canada 
at the urging of Chief Joseph Brant, 
ithe whole history of Canada might have 

)(been changed.
! Thomas. Ingersoll was a member of 

. [the same Ingersoll family which pro
duced such men as the famous Robert 
Ingersoll, and the creator of the Inger
soll watch. The family developed at 
Great Barrington, Mass, It was after 

/ the Revolutionary War that- Thomas
Ingersoll, feeling the \ heavy economic 
pressure of disjointed times, sought/new’ 
fields. < \ ' / '
GUIDED BY BRANT’S MEN. 1 ’

The forests and rivers of ; Canada 
were glowingly depicted by Chief Brant,

whom Ingersoll met in New York, and 
Errant offered to guide Ingersoll to 
desirable lands on River La Trench 

'(.the Thames) y '
^Tide’ U-M1$ f promise; Brant sent six 

of his bestybung men to show'Ingersoll 
the lands. Application was made/ Vo 
tile Government, then held at: Newark 
(Niagara Falls), and an order-in-council 
was pass.ed, on March 23,; jlTT3, 'ant- 
Ing Ingersoll and his associatesf.a fawn
ship On the old Indian trail frpi^/An- 
Caster to Detroit. The place selected 
whs the summer chmping ground of 
the Indians for many years. Work was 
commenced at once by Mr. Ingersoll 
and his colony,. Mr; Ingersoll- felling 
with ihis own hands an elm tree fpr^the 
log house that yas to^Te h'ls future 
home. ? ’ .-J ’-J •
f Gayfer’s drug store now stands' on 
the site of the\ early Ingersoll home, on 
Thames street.- 1 ' ’ ' 7' / 7’7^7./--
LAND AT 12. CENTS AN ACRE.

/ .The conditions of the grant tb Inger
soll.were that there' were to he. 40 
settler^, each .to have 200 acres or, more, 
Upon the paymentVof sixpence ‘sterling 
per acre//; The balance of the 66,000 
acres was-to be held in trust by Inger
soll foT the benefit of himself and a<,,. . 
•/ /Continued on Page 21) / 7,

id.83T'pf choleta. '.His eldest son die! a*  
time. ' "

elates, whd could secure title by pay. 
the same priori ; f-.; 7

Arrangements had been made to
• bring in 1/000 settiers from New York 
State, when representations' xverri niade 
,to the home .Government that such 
settlers would be injurlpus/to the coun-j 
try. The order was rescinded and In
gersoll’s grant cancelled. Between 80 
and 90 families1 had already settled; 
Col. Talbot suffered the same treatment,< 
a man rif whose loyalty th6re could be 
no question. Col. Talbot’s: lands' were/ 
after restored and he advised Ingersoll 
to go to England, but the latter had 
neither the time, the money nor the

! friends to, aid. Discouraged, he left the 
I settlement in 1805, removing to Etobi

coke. /■ y- ■ }
Mr. Ingersoll. was a justice of 'the 

peace while in .Oxford and•*performed 
the marriage ceremony.' His last 
home was on the River Credit, where he 
died in .1812, ^leaving a large family; 
whose descendants are. found ihroughr. 
out the length apd breadth of Canada. .

His son, Charles, who/’*rirved, as did 
his sister, Laura, although by different 
.agencies, in the wa^ of ]812, returned 
to Ingersoll in 1817> and repurchased 
his father’s Oxford farm at sheriff’s 
sale. James Ingersoll was the first 
white child born: in ‘ Ingersoll. With 
Charles, ,1m went earnestly to wqrk, 
F|rst a saw mill, then a, grist fnill, a; 
store, a pottery* and a distillery/were 
built This was the real founding, of 
Ingersoll as a village and .Charles1 In?. 

1 gersoll brought, his family,’ih.rire in. 1821.
Soon - after he , become a magistrate, 
postmaster and commissioner/,; lie was 
also appointed, lieutenant-colonel, twice

• was returned to Parllariient krid- died in.-,

NAMED FOR FAT^fl 3.7 '.7 .
^iThe**  Town of /ngersoli was nAmeu 
ChMifk in memory of his i father. J • ,

There is no record of L&ura Ingersoll i 
Spcord having, lived in Ingersoll with 
her father, but she came to Canada 
with the family from Great Barrington, 
destined to play a heroine’s part in the 
rescue of Canadian forces .from disaster 
at \ Beaver Dam arid to turn the tide , 
of Victory toward the sidOi of the coun
try her father had elected to settle in. . •

Some people say Laura Secord was 
never in Ingersoll. Others maintain 
she‘came With her father in 1793. In ’ 
any event the coming of her father, w* *a^  
one of (those happenings which play in 
history as though moved by the hand; 
of Destiny. . s 1 * .

It is said that the founder of the 
famous Ingersoll watch cafne to Inger-j 1 

a few years ago iri an effort fo.
’s<» twite.' he old Ingersoll homestead,,\ / 
waa a J*iscendant  of Thomas Ingorso^'

' -•.*  • -( I .'-77/ ?v
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